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CONDITION OF SEAL LIFE /ON THE /ROOKERIES/ 
OF THE,PRIBILOF ISLANDS,/1893-1895. 

By C. H? Townsenp. 

(HE ROOKERIES IN e932. 

LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL. 

WASHINGTON, D. C., February 26, 1894, 

Srr: I have the honor to inform you that during the summer of 1893 
an inquiry was conducted on the Pribilof Islands by the United States 
Fish Commission, in compliance with the following clause contained in 
the sundry civil appropriation bill for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1894, namely: 

And the Commissioner of Fisheries is anthorized and required to investigate, under 
the direction of the Secretary of the Treasury, and when so directed to report 
annually to him regarding the condition of seal life upon the rookeries of the Pri- 
bilof Islands. 

The report upon this investigation by the naturalist of the Fish Com- 
mission steamer Albatross, Mr. C. H. Townsend, by whom it was con- 
ducted, is herewith respectfully transmitted, in accordance with your 
direction. 

Very respectfully, M. McDONALD, 
Commissioner. 

Hon. JOHN G. CARLISLE, 
Secretary of the Treasury, Washington, D. C. 

INTRODUCTION. 

The report herewith submitted is based chiefly upon the observations 
made on St. Paul and St. George islands between July 11 and August 
18, 1893, in conformity with the instructions issued for my guidance, 
and with the object of determining the conditions of seal life upon the 
rookeries of the Pribilof Islands during that period, as compared with 
the corresponding period of the previous year. It is accompanied by 11 
charts and 46 photographic views (105 plates),! corresponding mainly 
with those made in 1892 by Mr. J. Stanley-Brown, special Treasury 
agent, and forming part of his report to the Secretary of the Treasury. 
Views were obtained from all of the photographic stations occupied by 
Mr. Stanley-Brown, but as the photographer of the Fish Commission 

‘This set of charts and photographs not transmitted for publication, the accom- 
panying series for 1895, showing more reduced condition of rookeries, being deemed 
sufficient. 
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4 SEAL LIFE ON THE PRIBILOF ISLANDS. 

steamer Albatross likewise secured several excellent negatives of some 
of the rookeries from other good positions in 1892, I considered it 
important to duplicate them also, and prints from these negatives of both 
years have been included among the photographs transmitted. Irom 
the appended catalogue of photographs, giving the dates upon which 
the negatives were made in each year, it will be seen that, with one 
exception, corresponding negatives were taken on the same or very 
nearly the same date, foggy weather sometimes interfering with the 
work, but not sufficiently to allow of any material change in the con- 
dition of the rookeries. The exception was at Northeast Poiut rookery, 
on St. Paul Island, which the writer was unable to reach until the seals 
had spread slightly. The difference in perspective observable in the 
photographs of the two years is owing to the fact that the photographic 
lens used in 1893 had a somewhat different angle from the one employed 
by Mr. J. Stanley-Brown. 

In comparing the corresponding photographs for the two years, it 
will be observed that only a few of them show any appreciable differ- 
ences in the abundance of the seals upon the rookeries to which they 
relate; but my personal observations clearly demonstrate that a moder- 
ate decrease in the number of seals and slight changes in their distribu- 
tion did occur between the summer of 1892 and that of 1895, as described 
below, these facts being also more plainly brought out by a comparison 
of the charts. 

In this connection, it seems proper to explain that my acquaintance 
with the seal rookeries of the Pribilof Islands has not been limited to 
the investigation of last summer. I first visited these islands during 
June and September, 1885, at which time the rookeries were in their 
prime, pelagic sealing, just then beginning, having produced scarcely 
any effect upon the islands. Compared with the vast herds then ob- 
served, the body of seals now on the rookeries appears asa mere remnant. 
As the naturalist of the steamer Albatross, Lalso made observations on 
these islands from July 25 to August 10, 1891, and again between June 
30 and August 14, 1892, during a part of this latter period having been 
temporarily attached to the revenue-steamer Corwin, then engaged in 
following the breeding female seals out to their feeding grounds, on 
which, up to distances of 200 miles from the islands, specimens obtained 
by means of firearms were found to be in milk and to have undigested 
food in their stomachs. 

Recognizing the importance of designating the photographic stations 
previously referred to, so that they may be found without delay in 
future years, I have marked many of those located near permanent 
rocks or bowlders with their numbers in white lead, and I would respect- 
fully suggest that this work be completed next season. The rookeries 
at which the stations have been so designated are Great East, Little 
Kast, North and Starry Arteel, on St. George Island; and Reef and 
Zapadnie, on St. Paul Island. 

ITINERARY FOR THE SEASON. 

Accompanied by Mr. N. B. Miller, photographie assistant, I was 
landed on St. George Island by the steamer Albatross on the morning 
of July 11, and remained there until the 15th. Zapadnie rookery was 
photographed on the 13th; North rookery in the morning and Starry 
Arteel rookery in the afternoon of the 14th; the East and Little East 
rookeries during the morning of the 15th. The areas covered by the 
seals at each of these rookeries were plotted upon the charts on the 
same dates. . 
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We took up our quarters on St. Paul Island on July 16, and on the 
17th attempted to photograph the rookery at Northeast Point, but a 
dense fog prevented. Later in’ the day, however, we succeeded in 
photographing Ketavie and Lukannon rookeries. During the 18th, 
19th, 20th, and 21st, work was entirely interrupted by fog. The 22d 
proved clear, and permitted us to obtain plates of Reef rookery in the 
morning, and of Tolstoi and Zapadnie rookeries in the afternoon. A 
dense fog continued from the 23d to the 25th inclusive, followed by 
clear weather on the 26th, when we visited and photographed North- 
east Point rookery, the writer remaining there overnight to complete 
his observations. Polavina rookery was photographed in the after- 
noon of the 28th, and on the 29th observations were made at Tolstoi 
and Reef rookeries. 

A severe storm prevailed during the 30th, and on the following day I 
visited that part of Reef rookery lying under the cliffs for the purpose 
of ascertaining to what extent young pups may have been destroyed 
by. it, but I found the damage slight. In the afternoon I visited 
Zapaduie rookery, and Mr. Miller returned on board the Albatross. 

On August 1 photographs were obtained of Lagoon rookery and of 
Reef rookery from Village Hill. The 2d and 5d were spent in making 
general observations; from the 4th to the 7th fogs and storms prevailed ; 
on the 3th visits were paid to Lukannon and Ketavie rookeries, and to 
the rookery on Sea Lion Rock. On the 9th I secured photographs of 
Northeast Point rookery from Hutchinson Hill, but the weather was 
rainy or foggy from the 10th to the 15th, permitting only of brief exami- 
nations being made of Reef and Ketavie rookeries. August 14 I visited 
Tolstoi rookery and found several hundred dead seal pups, nine-tenths 
of which had undoubtedly been killed under the cliffs during the recent 
storm. Their bodies were lying just along the line of debris left by 
the highest wash of the waves, and as they were mostly near the com- 
mencement of the sand beach, they had evidently been swept from the 
narrow rookery at the foot of the cliff extending out to the point. 
On August 16 L was again transferred to St. George Island, where I 

spent that and the two following days in reexamining the several rook- 
eries. They were all well covered by the spreading out of the seals 
which takes place in August, and makes the rookeries look larger than 
in July. A large proportion of the young pups were also swimming 
about the adjacent kelp beds off Little Kast rookery. In the afternoon 
of the 18th I rejoined the Albatross. 

CONDITION OF THE ROOKERIES. 

ST. PAUL ISLAND. 

Northeast Point rookery.—Tie seals along the eastern side of this 
rookery were found distributed as in 1892, but undoubtedly much more 
thinly in the immediate vicinity of the point. Along the western side 
they were hauled out a little farther back, owing perhaps to the later 
date at which the observations were made. One or two breaks in the 
beach line had closed since the preceding season, but no increase can 
be noted on account of the thinning at the point. It is, therefore, prob- 
able that no appreciable change has taken place in the total number of 
Seals on the rookery since 1892. No seals whatever from this rookery 
have been killed for several seasons. Photographed July 26 and 
August 9. 

Polavina rookery shows a decrease in seals, although the usual area 
is occupied. It will be noticed in the photographs of the main rookery 
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(Station G) by the thinly covered spaces. There was also a perceptible 
thinning among the small bands of breeding seals under the bluffs 
between Little Polavina and the main rookery. Photographed July 28. 

Little Polavina rookery has apparently suffered a slight decrease. 
The wide hauling ground between this rookery and the main Polavina 
was practically bare throughout the season, seals being seen generally 
close to the bluff in the vicinity of the slopes that give access from the 
beach. Photographed July 28. 

Lukannon rookery.—On that part of this rookery where the seals are 
crowded, chiefly between the low bluff and the beach, there has been 
no apparent change, but there were certainly fewer seals tlian in 1892 
upon the hill that divides this rookery from Ketavie. The hauling 
ground had largely changed from the slope at the west end of the rookery 
to the sand beach just north of it, as shown in the photograph taken at 
station 26, Photographed July 17. 

Ketavie rookery, now the thinnest rookery on the islands, shows a per- 
ceptible decrease since 1892. This decrease is distinguishable in some, 
if not all, of the photographs of the rookery. Photographed July 17. 

Reef rookery.—The hauling grounds at this rookery have not been 
delineated upon the chart for the reason that the bachelors were driven 
too often to permit of their lying in a perfectly natural condition. This 
rookery shows a shrinkage under the low bluffs just north of Garbotch 
(indicated on the chart), but otherwise there has been no change that I 
can detect. There was a loss of one or two hundred pups from the 
storm of July 30, 1893. Sea Lion Rock, lying just off this rookery, was 
visited and found to be very evenly occupied by breeding seals. The 
central portions of Reef Point, over which the bachelors travel more 
or less, is becoming distinctively more thickly covered with grass from 
year to year. Photographed July 22. 

Lagoon rookery remains unchanged since 1892. Photographed Au- 
gust 1. 

Tolstoi rookery.—The photographs exhibit only a slight change or 
thinning out of the seals at this place, which is shown more distinctly 
on the chart. There was a loss of perhaps 600 young pups from the 
storm of July 50, 1893. They were swept from the narrow beach 
below the cliff and deposited in a windrow at high-water mark near 
the commencement of the sand beach to the northward. There was 
no other loss of pups here, with the exception of the scattered loss 
from natural causes. Photographed July 22. 

Lower Zapadnie rookery showed no change in number of seals, with 
the exception of one or two breaks along the shingle beach. Photo- 
graphed July 22. 

Upper Zapadnie rookery is the most difticult seal area on the Pribilof 
Islands to examine, and as the weather did not permit the use of a 
boat, the larger bands of seals near the beach could not be approached 
without disturbing the tract of seals in their rear. There has, how- 
ever, been a decrease of seal life here, which is, | think, noticeable on 
the photographs. Photographed July 22. 

ST. GEORGE ISLAND. 

Hast rookery shows very little change since last season, except in the 
distribution of bachelors, the main body of which had hauled out north 
of the pond instead of south of it as in 1892. Owing to the unfavor- 
able points from which this rookery has to be photographed to avoid 
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disturbing the herd, the change that has taken place here is scarcely 
perceptible in the photographs. Although the same area is occupied 
by breeding seals as in 1892, and is so indicated on the chart, the 
change is there expressed by the words ‘*Thinned out slightly since 
1892.” Photographed July 15. 

Little Hastvookery presents the same appearance as in 1892. Iam not 
able to detect any change, and the photographs taken there do not 
seem to indicate any. Photographed July 15. 

North rookery.—The seals are disposed on this rookery much as in 
1892, but a slight decrease is perceptible, which is also shown by the 
photograph taken at station 5. Photographed July 14. 

Starry Arteel rookery.—The scattered fringe of seals along the main 
rookery visible in 1892 now seems to have been absorbed into the main 
body of breeding seals. The chart will be found to indicate a reced- 
ence toward the bluff at two or three points. Bachelor seals seem also 
to be less numerous and were not found distributed so far back as 
usual, the higher positions on the hill being mostly unoceupied this 
year. Photographed July 14. 

Zapadnie rookery shows more shrinkage than any other of the St. 
George Island rookeries. The decrease is perceptible in the photo- 
graph taken at station 6. The main breeding ground on the hill slope 
by the bluff is decidedly scattered as compared with 1892, and there 
are two breaks in the narrow breeding ground along the beach. The 
hauling ground of bachelors is much more thinly covered, and seals 
were not found as far back as in 1892. Photographed July 13. 

CONCLUSIONS AS TO CONDITION OF ROOKERIES. 

Taking all the rookeries of the Pribilof Islands into consideration, it 
may be safely asserted that the total number of seals upon them has 
decreased to an appreciable extent since the summer of 1892. The 
annual increase of young Seals has not, therefore, been quite sufficient to 
offset the loss caused by the continuance of pelagic sealing in the North 
Pacific Ocean. It is evident, however, that the closing of Bering Sea to 
sealing vessels during the period of the modus vivendi has had a most 
salutary effect upon the rookeries of the Pribilof Islands, and that their 
present condition, so nearly stationary as regards the number of seals 
since this regulation came in force, is distinctly traceable to the pro- 
tection thus afforded. 

ADDITIONAL PROTECTION FOR THE ROOKERIES. 

The erection of watchhouses at all the rookeries and their connection 
with the villages by telephones and roads has been commenced, and the 
continuance of this work can not be too strongly urged. The organiza- 
tion of the natives into regular watchmen is not only desirable for the 
systematic care of the rookeries, but would be a most ettective system 
of discipline for them, as a class of people living most of the time in 
enforced idleness. 
A light mounted field piece, such as a Hotchkiss rapid-firing gun, 

would be a valuable aid in the work of protection. Sealing vessels 
have at various times approached the islands for the purpose of sealing 
or raiding the rookeries, and a thorough protection can not be assured 
during the absence of Government vessels, which must sometimes 
happen. 
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OPENING OF PART OF BERING SEA TO PELAGIC SEALING, 

By the provisions of the recent treaty of arbitration, pelagic sealing 
will hereafter be permitted in Bering Sea after August 1 of each year 
outside of a radius of 60 miles from the Pribilof Islands. Notwithstand- 
ing that the use of firearms will be prohibited, the opportunity afforded 
by this privilege is likely to produce a very serious effect upon the seal 
herd belonging to the several rookeries whenever the vessels find con- 
tinuous good weather. Seals, when in the water, can readily be killed 
by means of spears, and they are regularly taken in this manner by 
most of the Indian seal hunters of the Northwest Coast. Many sailing 
vessels have been accustomed to carry Indian spear hunters with their 
canoes in preference to the white hunters, who use guns and boats, and 
we mnay expect to see full advantage taken of the former method in the 
free waters of Bering Sea. The open season for seals coming, as it does, 
at the close of the sea-otter season, will also make available the entire 
force of Alaskan spear-throwing hunters, who will be the more eager to 
take advantage of the new privilege, in view of the recent restrictions 
placed upon otter hunting and the present scarcity of otters. The 
apparatus employed in the latter fishery is likewise largely adapted to 
the pursuit of seals. After the month of August, however, the weather 
soon becomes unsettled and stormy, thus somewhat limiting the period 
when pelagic sealing can safely be carried on. 

Observations made upon the distribution of seals in Bering Sea 
between July 28 and August 13, 1892, by the steamer Corwin, showed 
conclusively that the nursing seals travel distances of at least 200 miles 
from the Pribilof Islands in search of food, and consequently that the 
closed area about those islands, having a radius of only 60 miles, affords 
them only a very partial protection. The effect of killing large num- 
bers of these females, which must certainly take place, means also the 
destruction of their pups on shore through starvation and the more 
rapid thinning out of the herds upon the rookeries than has hitherto 
occurred. The complete protection of the fur seal in Bering Sea, 
together with such restrictions upon its killing in the North Pacifie 
Ocean as have been provided by the treaty of arbitration, would no 
doubt permit a steady increase upon the rookeries where it breeds, 
but its pursuit in any manner within part of the area it occupies as a 
feeding ground during the breeding season may be expected to have a 
disastrous effect upon the breeding rookeries of the Pribilof Islands. 

List of the maps showing the outlines of the rookeries on the Pribilof Islands, 1893. ! 

ST. PAUL ISLAND. 

Northeast) Point rookery 20+ Joss sans ose oe es ee ee ee ee Chart A 
Rblavina Tookery. 55.2 e ke osetia ee areas ee eee ba eM Chart B 
Ketavieiand: Lukannon rookeriesie sec es anes ee eee oe aes eee a aee Chart C 
eet and Garbotch Tookeriés. 4-240 26 eee eee ee eee eee eee Chart D 
Tolstoi and Lagoon rookeries......-....---- Re ee Re Leh ael ee eee Chart E 
Zapadnie and: English Bay rookeries-.---- 2. -.2.+----n-5e-- sess Charts F and G 

ST. GEORGE ISLAND. 
larry, Arteel rookery” .. .a.-o 6 See eee oe iene oe aa eee nae Chart H 
NOptn TOOKery |) so520 2c sh ae eee ne ee oP eee ea Lees em Chart I 
Mishand Little Nast Tookeries’ coast a Nee ene cee ie ne Bs ee eee Chart J 
AAP ANS: TOOKOLY x25 i. 8a.s. MISS SR en Eee Le Sees eee Chart K 

' This set of maps not transmitted for publication, the accompanying set for 1895, 
showing more reduced area of rookeries, being deemed sufficient. 
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List of the photographs of the seal rookeries on the Pribilof Islands taken during July and 
August, 1892, by N. B. Miller and C. H. Townsend, showing the dates on which they 
were made, and also the corresponding views for 1892. a 

ST. PAUL ISLAND. 

- " , : s Lewes 
| | Number | pers on which 
| | of. aken. 

Rookery. | Station. | Nata Pe sie) 

| view. 1893. 1892. 

| 

Northeastub ointessseea se tes ane eiteisteie eye ices alae ©. Wesgasoceasboee 1 | July 26) July 17. 
2 (north)... .- A eer Geet Do. 
2) (south): --< = th edo Do. 
Epc CMOS e cone 3) |2 2500 Do. 
ioe Bete bela 1 S2=-00 Do. 
Disesihe imewerts 5 ido Soe Do. 
Doce ie ants reine 5; Aug. 9 | Aug.6, 
Babe cessescebe 2 July 26 | July 20. 

Pr ieee Meee ere Die-eao ae Do. 
Pola VANDA 3 omissoce eee eat in ee fo ol oN teste tered ene oi AD ee cence crate 2| July 28 Do. 

Dobe sae esters: Bl aeee 0 aa Do. 
Pecinte eoepac 565 222 -2do .. 2} Do, 
| 24 (near)... -. I een Oran Do. 
Greens enaseses se Dyes) celle yet. 

WKANNON 2 vemcaise. cect casas sense bistemie starters isstes's D2 'D 5 perce eis 2|July 17 | July 19. 
DOD sectors =e 2). elO\s. | Oly 14. 

TRG taviea se wt ens reo arias alesse toate wae siemens os 1s Re eae Reta 3 |....do\-_.}' July 19: 
| P48 oe ok teaee'e 122200 =| 0. 
| MA A ecm cme e EN armen Kayes | Do. 
UW oer Aber ccee 2 ieee Ota Do. 

DET 5 RAR a a St neo ge eR Oe a | 2 en eee oe Bee 3 | July 22 Do. 
Niet cee sone ae oe By bao stake) 2s Do. 
Toke cae Oe tee yee Do. 
i BRE eS ee 2). 2300 s=24 Do. 

2 Ob aereeteetn atte 2 |....do ...| July 20. 
| Grass area... . 1 |.-..do ...| No date. 
‘Village Hill... 3! Aug. 1} July 18. 

SQLOON 2155. Scheeemiee seca se tien eaters see ota alc leteincciew oie 4 Dikeaeck pes 3% |..-.do ...] July 22. 
"Bolstol’s.... 3, seco ae crte sees ae eee ee accion os emnaiia ce cis IRE See ee pene | 3 | July 22 | July 19. 

ITD eetacy eee 3 |....do...| July 20, 
Hower |ZapadniObe feos meat aeeee es sect fees caticice PEEPS SR Ease | 2/)22. doi...) July 18; 

tonne cose oor | J eae Oeme| Do. 
BM arenes ee cers Bis. dos. Do. 

Upper Zapadinie eo. eeissse cheer neatcee ceeelseaseeiace ic Ae See | 9D) th Olas: Do. 
1 (Dane S Gaeereae | ie One ae Do. 

| 

ST. GEORGE ISLAND. 

| 

JEN sGciattn 2 ce SOS DAE BEE oe ARES Ae eee ae a IA la lye OP (itear). 25222 2 July 15) July 15. 
BSS Hs skhac cies .3 9 do S5.\ duly BU 

MGHEM ASU en ek ciat o case con oaicea cca enau jeowenise Bape sees 2}....do.-..| duly 28; 
S SIG THT Wccete ag SAS Ce ete EER oe ESO REI IEC Cie ane eee Deen Sei Site: 1) July 14 | July 14. 

Wide rverey as icon Ge | (c) | eeidowes Do. 
Dian nereeiatate St ee Or inf Do. 

Vip Asodeeccesee | Biiieeadol ss: Do. 
SDD THAN UE |store fo es ra ar ase ios areiere eee Mie tee wisis aie 1 ABO me euots bee erste 2 -za0Or_5.| July 283 
PAPRANIO Ae rotoate ats tees ole c:o ra Se eters s sie ee icisetet i) D sedi ly ge asa 5 July 13 Jo. 

ee este Rae ae | 2 Boe Mes Se Do. 

a This set of photographs not transmitted for publication, the accompanying series for 1895, showing 
more reduced condition of rookeries, being deemed suflicient. 

b United States Fish Commission station. 
¢ One negative lost. 
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THE ROOKERIES. IN...1894. 

LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL. 

UNITED STATES COMMISSION OF FISH AND FISHERIES, 
Washington, D. C., February 23, 1895. 

Sir: In accordance with your verbal request, I have the honor to 
transmit herewith a report upon the condition of the seal rookeries, 
Pribilof Islands, Alaska, during the season of 1894, the same being 
based upon observations made by one of the assist: mts of this Commis. 
sion, Mr. C. H. Townsend, in compliance with the reguirements of the 
act approved March 3, 1893. 

Very respectfully, HERBERT A. GILL 
Acting Commissioner. 

The SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY, 
Washington, D. C. 

INTRODUCTION. 

The report herewith submitted is based upon observations made on 
the Pribilof Islands between July 12 and August 1, and again between 
September 9 and 15, 1894, It is accompanied by 11 charts and 38 pho- 
tographic views, the former showing the outlines of the rookeries, the 
latter illustrating the condition of the most characteristic portions of 
each rookery, at the time of making the observations. The positions. 
from which the photographs were made are identical with those from 
which similar views were taken in 1892 and 1893, while the dates of 
both charts and photographs correspond as closely with those of pre- 
ceding seasons as the conditions of weather permitted. This report 
should be considered in connection with those previously submitted, 
as being one of the series intended to present the yearly changes in 
the conditions of the rookeries. 

The steamer Albatross arrived at St. George Island on the morning 
of July 8, 1894, and remained there at anchor until the 12th without 
being able to effect a landing on account of stormy weather. Not wish- 
ing to detain the ship longer, it was decided to begin the work upon the 
rookeries of St. Paul Island, where the opportunities for landing are 
better, and, accompanied by Mr. N. B. Miller, laboratory assistant of 
the Albatr oss, and Mr. J. Stanley-Brown, I landed at Northeast Point 
on the evening of the 12th, the ‘Albatross sailing for Unalaska at once. 

July 13 was spent in examining and photographing Northeast Point 
and Polavina rookeries, and we Teached the village by wagon in the 
evening, our baggage having been taken there from the Point on the 
U.S.S. Ranger. Onthe 14th we examined and photographed Zapadnie, 
Upper Zapadnie, and Tolstoi rookeries. On the 15th, clear weather 
continuing, we examined and photographed Reef, Ketavie, and Lukan- 
non rookeries, thus completing the necessary photographie work for this 
island in Jess time than we had ever been able to do it before. I made 
a further examination of the rookeries of Zapadnie, Upper Zapadnie, 
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and Tolstoi on the 16th, and plotted upon the base maps the distribu- 
tion of seals at Tolstoi and Lagoon rookeries on the 17th. Reef, Pola- 
vina, Ketavie, and Lukannon were revisited on the 18th for chart data. 

Leaving Mr. Miller to develop the plates exposed on St. Paul Island, 
I sailed on the morning of the 19th for St. George Island on the U.S. 
S. Alert, and succeeded in landing the same evening. On the 20th I 
collected the necessary chart data for East and Little Kast rookeries, 
St. George Island. From the 18th to the 21st, inclusive, the weather 
was too stormy for photographic work, and it was not until the 22d 
that I got the first photographs on St. George Island, those of North 
rookery. The 23d proved stormy, but with better weather on the 24th 
I secured photographs of East and Little East rookeries. Chart data 
for North rookery were secured the same day, and I duplicated some 
photographs of North rookery taken in 1891, From the 25th to the 
27th it was too stormy for photographic work, but I collected chart data 
for Zapadnie and Starry Arteel rookeries on the 27th. On the 25th I 
photographed the latter rookery. 

On the 29th an opportunity was afforded for returning to St. Paul 
Island on the U.S.S. Adams, and, as the most important rookeries are 
located on that island, I returned without having secured photographs 
of Zapadnie rookery. I immediately recommenced work on the rook- 
eries of St. Paul Island, spending the 30th at Northeast Point and 
Polavina rookeries, the 31st at Reef rookery, and August 1 at Lukannon 
and Ketavie rookeries. 

The Albatross returned to St. Paul Island on the evening of August 
1, and thinking that my time could then be spent more profitably cruis- 
ing ainong the fleet of pelagic sealers and observing their work than by 
remaining longer on the islands. I went on board that evening accom- 
panied by Mr. Miller. 
My time while at the islands was spent on the rookeries, whether the 

weather was clear or stormy, Mr. Miller attending to the development 
of the plates, thus giving me ample opportunity for going over most of 
the rookeries two or three times. Satisfactory photographs were taken 
of all rookeries except Zapadnie, on St. George Island. Station 27 
(Lagoon rookery) and the one on Village Hill (Reef rookery) were aban- 
doned, as showing nothing on account of distance. The dates for 
photographing the rookeries of St. George Island were changed to those 
of St. Paul Island and vice versa, this change being rendered necessary, 
as explained above, by the uncertainty of the landings at the former 
island. St. Paul, moreover, being the more important island, is most 
deserving of attention, and, in the future, I would recommend the com- 
pletion of the work on that island first. 

Several of the photographie stations on the rookeries were marked 
with their numbers or letters in white lead, on the nearest permanent 
bowlders. The stations now marked are as follows: 

St. Paul Tsland.—Reef, Ketavie, Lukannon, Lagoon, Zapadnie, and 
eee Zapadnie (Stations Nos. 12, 26, 14, 1445, 15, 17, 18, 19, 20, 27, 7, 8, 

8°, ? 10). 

St. George Island.—Hast, Little East, North, and Starry Arteel (9, 
AB a2 3.69 By). 

For most of the remaining unmarked stations heavy stakes will have 
to be driven into the sand, few permanent bowlders being available. 

The photograph of the grass area on Reef rookery was not duplicated 
owing to bad weather, which is to be regretted, as it would have shown 
how very rapidly this portion of the Reef is becoming grass-grown. 
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CONDITION OF THE ROOKERIES, | 

ST. PAUL ISLAND. 

Northeast Point rookery.—Although a comparison of the charts and 
photographs of this rookery for 1894 with those made in 1893 may indi- 
cate a slight diminution of seals, 1 am not prepared to state that this 
is the case. Owing to unfavorable weather the observations of last 
year were made later than they should have been, after the spreading 
of the rookeries had commenced. The data for the present year having 
been secured earlier, the difference in the records should be accounted 
for accordingly. I note, however, an additional break in the belt of 
breeding seals in the immediate vicinity of the Point. 

Polavina rookery.—Although the photographs from Station G show 
very little change in position, the rookery when viewed from other 
points appeared to have a well-marked break in the center, which will 
be found indicated on the chart. Good weather having followed very 
stormy weather, the seals had taken to the water to a noticeable degree 
when the photograph was made. I think that no actual decrease can 
be recorded. 

Little Polavina rookery apparently exhibits no diminution since last 
year and very little change in position. 

Lukannon rookery.—No perceptible change in the number or position 
of breeding seals was noticed here. 

Ketavie rookery.—This small and gradually diminishing rookery, I 
believe, shows a shrinkage since last season, but not a very marked one. 

Reef rookery.—No decrease is apparent. The change in distribution 
is slight. 

Lagoon rookery remains unchanged since last year. 
Tolstoi rookery.—Yhe seals here are perhaps a little more concen- 

trated at the north end of the rookery; but otherwise there is no change. 
Zapudnie rookery.—The hill portion of this rookery is unchanged, but 

the very thin portion extending about a mile along the shingle beach 
exhibits several breaks never before noticeable. 

While the fur seal, naturally so gregarious, returns year after year 
under normal conditions to its accustomed breeding grounds, there are 
indications that it is less at home upon tracts which are becoming thin, 
and is inclined to concentrate upon adjacent breeding tracts more 
thickly covered with seals. This appears to be the case with the above- 
mentioned Ketavie rookery, and in the case of Zapadnie to be borne 
out by the appearance of an increase upon the adjoining rookery of 
Upper Zapadnie. This scattered beach rookery is illustrated by one of 
the photographs. 

Upper Zapadnie rookery.—An increase since last season being indi- 
cated here, [ went over the ground very carefully, and, although it may 
not be apparent in the photographs, the chart will be found to show 
changes which I believe mean a slight increase. 

ST. GEORGE ISLAND. 

Hast rookery.—lt is possible that this rookery has suffered a slight 
shrinkage since last season, but I found it difficult to decide that such 
was the case. 

Little Hast rookery remains unchanged. 
North rookery.—Slight and unimportant changes in distribution were 

observed, but no apparent decrease, 
Starry Arteel rookery remains unchanged. 
Zapadnie rookery.—There is a widening of the break along the beach 

portion of the rookery, but no decrease was noticeable. 
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SEAL LIFE ON THE PRIBILOF ISLANDS. 13 

CONCLUSIONS AS TO CONDITION OF ROOKERIES, 

At the time of my inspection in July, 1894, the seal rookeries of the 
Pribilof Islands, taken as a whole, were found to be in nearly the same 
condition as in 1893. While the number of seals has slowly been dimin- 
ishing, the decrease having continued even during the period when 
Bering Sea was closed to pelagic sealing, no decrease in general was 
noticeable this year up to the date of my departure from the islands on 
August 1. This is probably traceable to the cessation of sealing in the 
North Pacific Ocean on May 1, 1894, or soon thereafter. During the 
months of May and June the migrating seals become massed south of 
the Alaska Peninsula as they move toward the passes through which 
they enter Bering Sea, and avery considerable portion of the catch has 
been taken annually in that region by the fleet of pelagic sealers. By 
reason of the cessation of pelagic sealing on May 1 of the present year, 
the seal herd was spared the excessive killing from which it has usually 
suffered there in the past, and the rookeries, in consequence, presented 
approximately the same appearance as at the time of my last examina- 
tion. This was contrary to previous experience, as an annual decrease 
had always been observed during the several preceding years. 

Circumstances affecting seriously the welfare of the seal herd arose, 
however, before the close of the present season, necessitating a second 
and later examination of the rookeries, which revealed an alarming 
change in their condition. By the award of the Paris Tribunal of 
Arbitration, Bering Sea, with the exception of a zone of 60 miles around 
the Pribilof Islands, was opened up to pelagic sealers after August 1, 
with the result of causing great destruction to the sealherd. The kill- 
ing of over 31,000 seals belonging to these islands and consisting chiefly 
of nursing females, was followed, necessarily, by the loss, through 
starvation, of thousands of young seals upon the rookeries. 

LOSS OF YOUNG SEALS IN SEPTEMBER AS A RESULT OF PELAGIC 
SEALING DURING AUGUST. 

After finishing the work of inspection upon the Pribilof Islands on 
August 1, I cruised with the Albatross among the fleet of pelagic sealers 
until September 9, when | landed again upon the islands to investigate 
the loss of young seals, which was reported as becoming serious. 

Thirty-eight vessels known tous, hunting just outside of the prohibited 
zone, took 31,542 seals during the months of August and September, 
these consisting for the most part of nursing females, which resulted in 
the additional loss, by starvation, of the young seals thus left without 
means of nourishment. Although sealing began on August 1, no dead 
pups were noticed on the rookeries until about September 1, after which 
time they were found in increasing numbers, and at the date of my 
departure from the islands, September 13, careful examination had dis- 
closed a loss of at least 9,000 pup seals, with a prospective loss of nearly 
aS Many more found in an emaciated and exhausted condition. With 
the assistance of Mr. Miller, the resident agents of the Treasury, and 
Mr. H.C. Chichester, I counted 2,349 pups upon the following rookeries: 

ST. GEORGE ISLAND. 

North rookery, pepe? and 10, Townsend and Miller (whole rookery) -- 405 
Starry Arteel, ‘September 9 9, Townsend Gyhole‘rookeny)ix 2s ese eee et 305 
East rookery, September 10, Townsend and Agent Ziebach (hill slope only).. 180 
Little East, September 9, Miller (whole rookery) ieee: BLD a LAUR Oe ROO Cane ye rt 140 

DUG UVIRCO UE DE Ce erate en atay ins ee ate ASAI RULES Ned PELE eee 980 

Zapadnie rookery and beach portion of East rookery not counted. 
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ST. PAUL ISLAND, 

Garbotch (or Reef) rookery, September 10 and 12, Townsend and Chiches- 
ter: (west sidleionly)i: 23.12.20 eee i Re ee 492 

Lagoon, September 12, Townsend, Chichester, and Treasury Agent Judge 
(wholerookery)- 22: 2502 . else a ees wae a miaeiee eae abe ees ae eee 105 

Tolstoi, September 12, Townsend, Chichester, and Treasury Agent Judge 
(hill and nearer beaeh) yh: see al Se ae et er, Oe i ont ey ee a 497 

Lower Zapadnie, September 12, Townsend, Chichester, and Treasury Agent 
Judre: (webolesrdokery))a.2-0< psskb es obs ge tego ba eee eee te eee 275 

MOtAl COUN (<<. ~ alee ttetetena te straps crate sis aide Clee ae eke ote ae Crea 1, 569 

Rotalionibothtislands’ 552 eee Sessa) es Se eee Roe 2, 349 

On other rookeries showing a similar condition I compared the 
uncounted area with that already counted, estimating the total loss as 
follows: 

Upper Zapadiiie: 3 vseers.0"). bee eta 01, Soke Pee eee einen oS ee 350 
Tolsto1(unconnbed portion). 52 h26 6 Se gets as cee si serioee se sep ects = os Sela eens 200 
BOGE on 3.2) 235 2s eiccin, mens See RE ae il Cts aia ye 5 2 siais ip apts ER eee =. ete neta he ete 1, 400 
Lukannon anwsKetavie ssa: os sets ee sacle ctn= - asta an Sie ae ener etre arate 350 
Polayinal 32. 52S Sete So oe ore Meee Eve Sits 5 Dk. oes ele a enna ire eC See 550 
Little: Polawina Sos SU scsee Bl eee eee oe tL Sek Cee ee ere eee ate 100 
Northeast Point (greatest of all rookeries) .-.......---....---.-------------- 3, 000 

Total St. Paul Island, estimate for uncounted area ..........-......--. 5, 950 

Kast Rookery (St. George, uncounted portion).........-.....-.-----.---. 200 
Lapandie (Su. George) 26... eee Seabee emis te ose = ee eee 450 

Total St. George Island, estimate for uncounted area .--........-..---. 650 
Totalimncounted;/both islands: 2o20 i.e haces: <iecicae ee oni eeee ke nae eee 6, 600 
TVotal-counten phathislands: 2) oe fe sec oi )~ micro oie zich te = as See 2, 349 

Total doss;*bothislands\..223 oe eta atte ae oe Wass ee eee 8, 949 

Persons familiar with the comparative area of the rookeries will see 
how low these estimates are. 

The bodies counted were those of pups that had died within ten days 
or two weeks and were fresh, although greatly emaciated. No rotten 
bodies, such as might have died during the breeding season from injuries 
received on the rookeries, were included, although a limited number of 
such were seen. 

The attempt to count weak, emaciated pups was given up, owing to 
the difficulty of separating any but the very weakest from the more 
active and strong pups. Large numbers of starving pups were ob- 
served, and they were, to the best of my belief, nearly as numerous as 
the dead ones. In counting it was found necessary to pass over the 
rookeries systematically, which resulted in clearing the section counted, 
and driving most of the seals into the water or farther inland, accord- 
ing to the direction from which they were approached. All adults and 
active pups moved off in a body, followed by the less active and stary- 
ing pups, there being occasional weak, tottering pups unable to do so. 
These fell over frequently and seldom moved far. They were thin and 
gaunt, and clearly starving. The majority of the pups were strong and 
active and cows were observed everywhere suckling them. All dead 
pups were confined to the regular breeding grounds and were evenly 
distributed, indicating that they died near where their mothers had left 
them. 
Young seals are very fat and seem to endure a month or more of 

starvation before they succumb. I have, from year to year, observed — 
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occasional young seals brought into the villages on the Pribilof Islands 
to be raised as pets, but in no case have they fed, except when milk 
was forced into them, and even then they did not live more than three 
weeks. Young seals continue to live entirely upon their mother’s milk 
until late in the fall. During my examination of the rookeries, from 
September 9 to 13, | found the females suckling their young as com- 
monly as they are observed doing a month earlier in the season. One 
handsome albino pup, as large as any of the others, I secured as a nat- 
ural history specimen. It was coftfee-colored, with white flippers. It 
was left upon a high rock, and finding, upon my return in the even- 
ing, that two quarts of thick milk had run from its mouth, I photos 
graphed it. It weighed, after losing its milk, 18? pounds. 

I dissected several dead pups, finding in all cases an almost complete 
disappearance of fat from under the skin and an entire absence of food 
of any kind in the stomach. Accompanying photographs of dead pups 
illustrate, in a measure, the condition in which they were found, but 
most of the photographs are unsatisfactory. 

List of the charts showing the outlines of the rookeries on the Pribilof Islands, July, 1894," 

ST. PAUL ISLAND, 

Northeast Pointimookerysce pases aoceera seo ao aloyee Sacco se cise July 13, Chart A 
Polawina Tookenryarn nes ace rahe se eI aae © are Sele asiais nevis wrayeeal ae actos July 18, Chart B 
Ketavie and Lukannon rookeries 222-222... 523.2... 22526562 eee July 15, Chart C 
Reet-andiGarbotchyrookenmess. -v-cc eens <2 sce Se Se fees Sangeet July 15, Chart D 
Molstoiand Wacoonwrookerlese ses asetas oc esate niglo. sn aceeees July 17, Chart K 
Zapadnie and English Bay rookeries.-.......-..-----.----- July 14, Charts Ff and G@ 

ST. GEORGE ISLAND. 

Stank ype AmueelaLoO Reh veers cere ee c antes oss Stricter ct tetera Sialate. cee July 27, Chart H 
Nonblieooken gene eee a ce tae e eee eects eontaottinusanm ann caeee July 24, Chart I 
Hastandsbighley Hast TOokerles 222: sens oases Sse oes ee July 20, Chart J 
LA MAGMLeriO OED Nga berate ares ta a(S Bias, «ene Rea aie elere wakes ened eee July 27, Chart K 

List of the photographs of the seal rookeries on the Pribilof Islands, taken in July, 1894, by 
N. B. Miller and C. H, Townsend, showing the dates on which they were made. a 

ST. PAUL ISLAND. 

| | Number | D: | Number | 
| | a 4 | Date on | atag | Date'on 

Rookery. Station. of plates | which | Rookery. Station. | of plates | which : ineach | take : | in each | Ee 
|| errata | eaKen | | satis taken. 

| | | } 

| | | | | 
Northeast Point...) 1.-....... 1} Dinly 13) || Ketavies--..-2.1-' 1, July 1s 

2 (north) .! 1 | Do. |! $ Do. 
| 2 (south). 1 Doss | 4 Do. 
12 | 2] Do: 2 Do. 

ae DOs Reese 52ers 3 Do. 
Hii Dor 5 | Do., 
2 Do. ei Do. 
J Dore 2 | Do. 

Polavina 2 Do. Mostar ee ee te 3 | July 14 
Dy reel oy as | | yi Spy 
2 Do. | Lower Zapadnie.. 20 Do. 
Wo: 2) Do. 
6 July 26 2 | Do. 

Lukannon 3 July15 | Upper Zapadnie..! oui Do. 
SHE k Dos. 0 | 3 | Do. 

| | | . 

_ aThis set of photographs not transmitted for publication, the accompanying series for 1895, show- 
ing more reduced condition of rookeries, being deemed sufticient. 

‘This set of maps not transmitted for publication, the accompanying set for 1895, 
showing more reduced area of rookeries, being deemed sufficient. 
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List of the photographs of the seal rookeries on the Pribilof Islands, ete.—Continned. 

ST. GEORGE ISLAND. 

‘Sinn IY Titer ai Number | 
| Date on 

Rookery. Station. of plates | “Which | Rookery. | Station. | Of Plates yhich 
ineach | token in each Reiner 
view. | | view. fo , 

- - Ak oo | — - — a. ae 

Beater 2. oS Liss. ge d..4 2 | Tuly 24 | Worth wseyl 2k ee Tee 1 July 24 
Be sietatars at 2 | tne oS eee 1) ae 

Little East......... pee 2 | De. | Bees, 2) ei 
(CLE Seer Agsstotls. 3 1] Do. jj Starry Arteel....- Bice aes 2 | July 28 

— —--- — - ~- Sn ——— -_——- -——-- - —-- 

OBSERVATIONS RELATIVE TO PELAGIC SEALING IN BERING SEA 

DURING THE SEASON OF 1894. 

INTRODUCTION. 

The report herewith presented includes the results of observations 
made at sea between August 1 and September 20, 1894, together with 
certain data subsequently ‘obtained at Victoria, Port Townsend, Seattle, 
and San Francisco. The work at sea was carried on in connection with 
the cruise of the United States Fish Commission steamer Albatross, at 
that time detailed as one of the vessels of the Bering Sea patrol fleet. 
The cruising ground assigned to the Albatross was to the westward and 
southward of the islands, chiefly outside of the protected zone, but 
trips were also made to the northwest and southeast of the islands. 
During the cruise sealing vessels were boarded whenever met with, and 
I accompanied the boarding officer at all times, for the purpose of 
obtaining information in connection with their operations from day to 
day. In addition to the data secured by the boarding officer, I copied 
from the sealer’s log books all notes regarding the positions where 
seals were taken, and examined all fresh skins not yet consigned to the 
kenches, 

The record of positions where seals were taken by Canadian vessels 
is incomplete, as most of those vessels continued sealing for some time 
after being boarded, while others were not met with. Similar data 
obtained from American vessels at sea were finally secured in full after 
their arrival at home ports. 

Sealers were constantly questioned concerning sealing matters, and 
statements made by them will be found in the following pages. 

I have, under a separate heading, called attention to the effectiveness 
with which pelagic sealing was carried on in Bering Sea by the 38 ves- 
sels engaged init. It will be seen, after proper consideration of this 
point, how very destructive to the life of this industry the presence of 
a larger fleet would be. In my report for last year I pointed out the 
loss of young seals that might be looked for upon the islands if a large 
number ot female seals were to be taken in Bering Sea during the 
breeding season. This has bee. borne out by the experience of the 
past season, 20,000 being the lowest estimate that can be made for dead 
pups, and we may confidently expect to see a still greater loss of this 
kind next season if sealing is continued on the feeding grounds. The 
results of the season’s pelagic catch in Bering Sea were already appar- 
ent on the rookeries when I went over them from September 9 to 13, 
and will be still more so when the annual examination is made next 
July. The rookeries in their present condition can not lose 50,000 seals 
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in Bering Sea, in addition to the North Pacific catch, without such a 
loss being perceptible. 

As stated under the heading referring to the condition of the rook- 
eries in 1894, the beneficial results of the cessation of sealing in May 
and June were apparent on the seal islands in July. This would seem 
to indicate that’a respite of two months in addition to such protection 
as was afforded by the modus vivendi, would be sufficient to keep the 
seal herd in its present condition. We may also infer that any addi- 
tional restrictions that might be placed on sealing in the North Pacifie 
would count as a gain, and permit an increase in the herd in proportion 
to the protection atforded, provided, of course, that there be no increase 
in the size of the sealing fleet. 
Accompanying this report are a series of photographs illustrating 

some of the features of sealing with spears, and also a chart showing 
the distribution of the seal herd on its feeding grounds in Bering Sea, 

DATA OBTAINED FROM THE SEALING FLEET. 

The following tables! contain the daily sealing data of the pelagie 
sealing fleet in Bering Sea during August and September, 1894, giv- 
ing the catch of each vessel, sex of seals taken, latitude and longitude 
of each day’s operations, with more or less data on the crew, boats, 
and hunters of each vessel. With exception of one vessel not yet 
returned it is complete for the American portion of the sealing fleet. 
The data for Canadian vessels are given for such vessels as I was able 
to board in Bering Sea. The remainder having turned in their log 
books to the collector at Victoria I could not complete the work when 
I went there. 

A record of the daily operations of the pelagic sealing fleet, even in 
part, yields new and valuable infurmation. It shows the number of 
males and females at different distances from the Pribilof Islands, the 
portions of Bering Sea most frequented by the seals, the exact number 
of days during the season when the weather permitted of seals being 
taken; ?’ it is data upon which to base an accurate map of seal distribu- 
tion during the breeding season, etc. These records, kept by the seal- 
ers in accordance with the regulations put in force by the Paris award, 
constitute the first accurate information of the kind and supply data 
respecting the seals at sea, of which we have long been in need. 

The daily records of the sealers should have been collected by the 
custom-houses to which they reported, but it was neglected, and I have 
had to search for them, as some of the discharged masters carried their 
log books away with them, making it very difficult to collect the informa- 
tion. 

The catch of the Canadian portion of the fleet in Bering Sea appears 
to be 26,341. By questioning many of the sealers at Victoria I ascer- 
tained it to be 26,312, which tallies very closely with the figures given 
in the report of the collector at Victoria, 26,341. This number, plus the 
American catch of 5,201, makes the Bering Sea pelagic catch of 1894 
31,542, unless there were vessels sealing in Bering Sea of which we 
have 10 knowledge, which is very doubtful. 

There were 27 Canadian vessels in Bering Sea and only 11 American 
vessels. The Canadian vessels hunting with Indian spearmen from 
Veacouver and Queen Charlotte islands were very successful, while the 

‘The (ables referred to will be found appended to the report for 1895. 
*Th:s is partly worked out in the tables following for August and September. 

S. Doe. 137, pt. 2 2 
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American vessels, with the exception of two or three, made poor catches. 
Sealing with spears in Bering Sea has therefore been profitable to Cana- 
dian rather than American vessels. 

In respect to the claim that Bering Sea weather is sufficiently unfavor- 
able for sealing to afford the seals protection from excessive spear 
hunting, the accompanying tables, although based on incomplete data, 
show that there was only one day during the season, from August 1 to 
September 21, when seals were not taken, and it is possible that when 
all the data are accessible through exchange with Great Britain it will 
be shown that seals were taken daily throughout the season. 
The same tables indicate that storms in Bering Sea are local in their 

nature, vessels to the westward of the Pribilof Islands having been 
hove-to, while others to the southward were making good catches. 

COMMENT ON THE PROPORTIONS OF THE SEXES REPORTED BY 
THE SEALING FLEET. 

I have compared the proportions of the sexes of seals taken in Ber- 
ing Sea by the Canadian and American fleets, and having considered 
both in the light of depositions now in the possession of the Treasury 
Department, made by London furriers, I can not admit that the propor- 
tion of male and female seals reported by the vessels is correct. Ameri- 
can Sealers reported a greater proportion of females, and in no case 
reported more males than females, as some of the masters of Canadian 
vessels have done. The latter were sealing very close to vessels report- 
ing from two to five times as many females as males. When I ques- 
tioned the masters of the schooners Favorite, Walter Rich, Henrietta, 
etc., as to their alleged greater number of males, their explanations to me 
were that their seals were skinned in the canoes by the Indians, and 
the pelts thrown on deck as they returned after dark, and that under 
the circumstances they had no time to bother with inspecting skins 
minutely as to sex. Such returns are unreliable, and there is no doubt 
about the proportion of female seals taken by the Canadian fleet being 
much greater than reported. This is borne out by the sworn state- 
ments, now in possession of the Treasury Department, of Messrs. Mar- 
tin and Teichmann, of London, as to the sex of seal skins derived 
from the pelagic catch of 1894 in Bering Sea and the North Pacifie 
Ocean. These gentlemen personally inspected some of the largest con- 
signments of seal skins taken in 1894 and found 85 to 90 per cent of 
them to be females. 

Mr. Lupp, of San Francisco, a seal hunter of several years’ experi- 
ence, informs me that the catch of 1,400 seals made by the vessel he 
sailed with on the Japan Coast in 1892 consisted almost entirely of 
females with young, there being less than 50 males in the entire lot, 
and that of a catch of 1,100 seals taken by his vessel, the Lowis Olsen, 
in 1894, in the same region, all were females but about one dozen. 

Mr. John Fanning, who cruised as a hunter with the schooners Denny 
and Retriever, informs me that nine out of every ten seals taken on the 
Japan Coast by him were females, and that when sealing off the Com- 
mander Islands eight out of every ten were females in milk. I ques- 
tioned other sealers on this point, eliciting similar statements. 

In view of the above statements of London furriers, the statements 
of masters of Canadian vessels as to the uncertainty of their method 
of ascertaining the sex of each day’s catch, and the statements of Japan 
Coast sealers as to the great proportion of females in pelagic catches, 
to say nothing of our knowledge of the subject from results apparent 
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on the Pribilof Islands, the returns of the Canadian sealers operating 
in Bering Sea may well be questioned. They report but 14,636 females 
in a catch of 26,541, while the American fleet reports 3,813 females in 
a catch of 5,201—a much greater proportion. Not one American sealer 
reported more males than females. One of them, the Deeahks—captain 
and all hands being Indians—reported only 155 males in a catch of 
1,023, while seven Canadian sealers reported more males than females, 
One Canadian sealer, the master of the Borealis, apparently without 
guile, has come very near the truth in reporting only 90 males in a catch 
of 1,059 seals. 

I ascertained upon inquiry at the custom-houses at Port Townsend 
and San Francisco that the catches of but three of the American sealers 
from Bering Sea had been examined by experts in furs to determine 
the proportions of the sexes represented. These were the Therese, 
Jane Grey, and Rose Sparks. The catch of the Louis Olsen, an American 
sealer, landed at Victoria, was examined by my colleague, Mr. A. B. 
Alexander, of the United States Fish Commission. 

None of the others, either American or Canadian, were subjected to 
such an examination, but their returns, as a whole, are still capable of 
correction in the light of depositions by the London furriers, who 
received and inspected the bulk of the pelagic catch. 

The examination of the catches of the four vessels named above 
shows the proportion of females to range from two-thirds to four-fifths 
of their catch. As to the catches of the Hila Johnson, Deeahks, Stella 
Brland, Ida Etta, Columbia, and Allie Algar, that of the Deeahks has evi- 
dently been faithfully recorded, while the others have at least placed 
themselves on the safe side. Of the Canadian fleet, the Labrador, 
Aurora, Mary Ellen, Walter Earle, San Jose, Beatrice, ete., reporting 
from two-thirds to three-fourths females, are also on the safe side, while 
the Borealis stands unique in reporting almost an entire catch of females 
(only 90 males in a cateh of 1,149). 
As to the Sapphire, Ainoko, Walter Rich, Favorite, Henrietta, ete., 

the less said the better. They are convicted of inaccuracy by their 
own admissions, If there was intention to deceive as to the propoftion 
of the sexes in Bering Sea, discrepancies should have been guarded 
against, as comparisons with the returns madeby the Borealis, Deeahks, 
Walter Earle, etc., are damaging. 
The proportion of females in the Canadian catch has not been repre- 

sented in good faith, as it does not correspond with what the fur trade 
know to be the actual conditions; with what nine sealers out of ten say 
about the composition of pelagic catches in general, and with what we 
known by count and observation to have been the loss of young seals 
by starvation. 

ABSENCE OF FEMALES 'FROM ROOKERIES AFTER AUGUST FIRST, 
AND EASE WITH WHICH THEY MAY BE TAKEN AT SEA. 

On August 1, 1894, just before leaving the Pribilofs on an extended 
cruise on the pelagic sealing grounds, I examined two small rookeries 
very carefully (Ketavie and Lukannoi), for the purpose of ascertaining 
the proportion of females upon the breeding grounds. On that date I 
estimated that about 80 per cent of the seals present consisted of males 
and young, clearly indicating the great extent to which the females 
were feeding at sea. 

The cruising ground of the Albatross for the first week in August was 
far to the northwest of the islands, where very few seals were seen. On 
the 7th, just outside the protected zone and to the northwest of St, 
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Paul, we found seals in abundance. The sea being perfectly smooth, I 
went out in the dingey a few hundred yards from the ship and photo- 
graphed several seals, showing their positions when asleep and awake. 
The distance at which we were able to photograph them was from 30 
to 40 feet. In the three-quarters of an hour 26 seals were counted. 
Most of them were sleeping, and all were females, judging by size alone. 
The photographs show the customary attitudes. Seals sleeping at sea 
have little more than the nose, lower jaw, and hind flippers above water, 
the fore flippers being raised occasionally as the animal scratches itself 
or rolls slowly from side to side. The back is always down and deeply 
submerged. 
As arule sealing with spears is practicable only when seals are found 

asleep, the ordinary spearing distance being 30 to 35 feet. To the fur 
seal’s unfortunate habit of sleeping much at sea is chietly traceable its 
diminution, for it is at such times most readily approached by the pelagic 
sealer and taken with guns or spears. The number of seals to be 
observed asleep in Bering Sea is greater than elsewhere, the migration 
t— NS 
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Sleeping fur seals. 

being over and the animals feeding at their natural habitat. It is a 
well-known fact of natural history that breeding male seals do not leave 
the rookeries during the breeding season, and that young pups can not 
leave the immediate vicinity of the islands until they depart on their 
first migration southward. 
From the almost constant presence on the hauling grounds of the 

nonbreeding males, it is also well established that they do not leave the 
islands to any great extent. The females alone constitute a class that 
feed at long distances from the islands during the breeding season. 
Their excursions in search of food extend over 200 miles, and com- 
mencing soon after the birth of their young are continued to the close 
of the season. There can be no doubt but that the nursing females are 
the most constantly exposed of any class of seals to the destructive 
methods of pelagic sealing in Bering Sea, and that their capture during 
the breeding season is, of all the agencies tending toward the diminution 
of the seal herd, the one most to be deplored. 



SLEEPING FUR SEAL. USUAL POSITION. AUGUST 7, 1894, BERING SEA. 

( Floating back down, with hind flippers turned forward. Photographed at distance of 35 feet.) 

FUR SEALS JUST AWAKENED, AUGUST 7, 1894, BERING SEA. 
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The opening of Bering Sea to pelagic sealing has proved the most 
fatal of all the provisions of the Paris award. 

EFFECTIVE METHODS OF THE SEALING FLEET. 

The effectiveness with which pelagic sealing may be carried on in a 

circumscribed hunting ground like Bering Sea may be more clearly set 

forth by directing attention to the number of hunting boats engaged 

during the past season. The sealing fleet consisted of 38 schooners, 

carrying frum 6 to 20 boats or canoes apiece—the average number being 

about 12. The boats hunted in all directions, frequently going 10 miles 

away from the vessels to which they belonged, the hunting areas of the 

different schooners thus overlapping at times. I have often spoken 
canoes 8 miles from their schooners. Pursuing seals in this systematic 
way, 38 vessels carrying somewhat more than 450 boats, took 31,542 
skins in six weeks, notwithstanding the fact that many of them were 
late in reaching Bering Sea from the Japan coast, and left early on 
account of having their North Pacifie catches on board, for the purpose 
of being early in market, on account of the impatience of Indian hunt- 
ers already wearied with the long Japan coast cruise, lack of provisions, 

or for other reasons. 

THE USE OF SPEARS. 

Of the Canadian fleet in Bering Sea, all but six schooners carried 
Indian hunters from Vancouver and Queen Charlotte islands. These 
natives have been taking seals off their own shores with the spear from 
time immemorial, and it was a fatal mistake on the part of the Paris 
Tribunal to underestimate the efficiency of spears in such hands, a fact 
doubtless well known to those having charge of the British side of the 
case. 

The spear used during the past season is very similar to that figured 
by Scammon twenty years ago in writing of pelagic sealing by these 
natives.! ‘lhe spear pole is 12 to 14 feet long, pronged, with two detach- 
able barbed iron spear points, secured by a 30-yard line, the end of 
which is tied to the boat. When a seal is struck the barbed points 
slip off the pole, the latter being recovered after the seal has been pulled 
alongside the canoe and clubbed. Seals fight vigorously at such times 
and seldom fail to leave permanent marks of their sharp teeth on boats 
and canoes, while large bulls are very dangerous to handle. 

Pelagic sealing is altogether impracticable for our own Aleut natives, 
their light skin-covered bidarkies not being constructed to withstand 
such attacks as wounded seals make with their teeth. 

CHANGE OF FEEDING GROUNDS. 

The fur seal changes its feeding grounds in Bering Sea from year to 
year. The changes appear to be quite marked, and are doubtless 
dependent on the food supply. The pelagic catch for the summer of 
1894 was made chiefly to the southeast of the Pribilofs, the rest of the 
catch being made south, southwest, west, and northwest of the islands. 
A small proportion only were taken along the border of the plateau. 

Capt. J. W. Todd, of the sealer Rose Sparks. states that in 1889 he 
found seals plentiful to the northeast of the Pribilofs, and moderate 
numbers were to the northwest and southeast. In 1887, when sealing 
with the schooner Lilly L., he found the herd chiefly to the southeast, 
taking 197 seals in two days. 

‘Marine Mam., Seammon, Dp. 159. 
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Captain McCauley, of the sealer Beatrice, found seals plentiful 250 
miles to the westward of the Pribilof Islands in 1891. Captain McLean, 
of the sealer Favorite, also reports a great abundance of seals to the 
westward of the islands in 1891 (latitude 56° 50’, longitude 173° 30’), ten 
canoes taking (with guns) 972 seals in three days. 

Captain Guillams, of the sealer Louis Olsen, having in former years 
found seals in greatest numbers to the westward of the Pribilofs, 
eruised persistently in that portion of Bering Sea during the past 
season, taking only 84 seals. 
Many other sealers confidently expecting to find the bulk of the seal 

herd to the westward of the Pribilofs cruised there at the opening of 
the past season without success, but later made good catches to the 
southeastward. 

While engaged in pelagic sealing investigations with the United 
States revenue cutter Corwin in 1892 fur seals were plentiful to the 
westward of the Pribilofs, the cutter Rush, cruising to the east at the 
same time, meeting with very few. 

NOTES ON THE FOOD OF SEALS. 

Captain Todd says the food of seals taken near the mainland consists 
largely of salmon, and that this is true of the Japan and Copper Island 
sealing grounds as well as of the North American coast. 

Captain Magnesen, of the sealer Walter Karle, reports the seals taken 
on August 25, 1894 (latitude 56° 13’, longitude 172° 44’), as feeding on 
salmon. 

Capt. S. Balcom, of the sealer Walter Rich, reported taking salmon 
occasionally from the stomachs of seals speared in Bering Sea in 
August, 1894. 

Capt. H. F. Siewerd, of the sealer Mascot, in 1894, collected the 
stomachs of three seals, containing pollock apparently, at the following 
position: Latitude north 56° 10’, longitude west 171° 45’; August 28, 
latitude north 58° 01’, longitude west 173° 29’; latitude north 58° 02’, 
longitude west 172° 45', September 8. 

Captain Siewerd writes that other seals opened at the first position 
contained nothing but squid, and at the second position cod and squid; 
but it is possible that the fish observed were pollock, which closely 
resemble cod. 

Contents of the stomachs of 33 fur seals! taken during the month of 
August, 1894, at distances varying from 100 to 140 miles west and 
northwest of the Pribilof Islands, along the border of the plateau, 
collected by A. B. Alexander, with the schooner Louis Olsen, show 
the following: 

| Sex 
Date. | Latits ade | Longitude; __ Contents of stomach. 

north. | west. | | 
| | M.| F. | 

heat ple | a ee eee > 

| ° ‘ | 2) ! | 

Amis Ail Dh O0s|\ 17a) 48) |oe- ein An ae a uch digested, apparently pollock. 
6 58 30| 173 56| 3 3 0. 
6| 58 30] 173 56 | 1 | _..| Pollock or cod, with one-half dozen squid; beaks small. 
Th)? *58! 730 173 56 1 | 18 | Fish, much digested, apparently pollock. 
7\ 58 30| i73 56), 11}... ) Full peck of red-tleshed fish resembling salmon; bones not 

| | determined. 
10 |} 58 27) 172 46 1 | Fish, digested, probably pollock. 
11 57 42 | UTE GP ERE a Pollock. 

| 

1 Fifteen stomachs containing fish bones were saved for further examination, others 
thrown away. 
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Mr. Alexander reports the seals taken by the Olsen to have been 
feeding on pollock, whenever identification was made with certainty. 
Several seals were speared in the act of eating pollock, the fresh rem- 
nants making identification certain. During the cruise large cod were 
taken at sealing stations in depths of 60 and 70 fathoms, and were so 
abundant that the»decks could have been filled with them, although 
the stomachs of the seals taken contained pollock. The stomachs of 
the cod contained starfish, prawns, squid, jelly-fish, and a few small 
fishes; nothing of the kind being found in the stomachs of seals taken 
at the same positions. Some of the cod weighed 30 pounds, the aver- 
age being 9 pounds, while an examination of the fish eaten by the 
seals shows the fish to have been of the size of pollock or smaller. 

It would appear that the seals taken by the Olsen were feeding near 
the surface. 

PROBABLE USE OF FIREARMS IN SEALING DURING SEASON 
OF 1894. 

In regard to the surreptitious use of firearms in Bering Sea, I have 
to state that conspicuous blood stains were noticed on several rookeries 
between September 9 and 12, 1894, both by the Treasury agents and 
myself, and indicated the presence of wounded animals. In a few cases 
dead seals were found. The blood as noticed in a dozen or more of 
places was spattered upon the rocks from the beach well back into the 
rookeries, leaving distinct bloody trails, with occasional bowlders well 
stained where the animals had paused. The stains were fresh, although 
being rapidly effaced by moving seals and wet weather. 

DEAD SEALS FOUND (ALL ADULTS). 

North rookery, 1 female; Starry Arteel, 1 female; Garbotch, 1 male 
and 5 females; Tolstoi, 3 females; Zapadnie, 1 male and 2 females; 
total, 14. 

The carcasses on Zapadnie were comparatively fresh, the others had 
been dead probably three weeks. From the fact of these carcasses 
being in the rookeries and rubbed and fouled by seals constantly crawl- 
ing over them, I could not determine the presence of gunshot marks, 
I have left out of the above court three rotten carcasses found on Gar- 
botch, that apparently died early in the season. 

Mr. A. B. Alexander reports that while cruising with the Louis Olsen 
firing was heard from the vessel on August 10 during foggy weather, 
and that the hunters reported hearing guns constantly while out in the 
boats the same day. The crew are of the opinion that the firearms 
were being used for sealing, although nothing was seen. 

The hunters of the Favorite reported in Unalaska on August 27 that 
they heard firearms in Bering Sea on several occasions. When I 
boarded the Walter Rich in Bering Sea September 6, the captain 
reported having speared a seal on the 5th freshly wounded with buck- 
shot. 

Reports of a similar character came to our ears at times during the 
season. The patrol fleet found it impracticable to search vessels at 
sea—nothing more than a cursory examination being possible under 
the circumstances. If guns are to be prohibited, sealing vessels should 
be searched at the Unalaska wharf, or some other favorable place 
where there is a possibility of overhauling their cargoes in an effective 
manner. 
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Fur-seal catch in Bering Sea in 1894. 

[From official sources.]} 

AMERICAN VESSELS. 

Vessel. Males. Females. | Total. Remarks. 

Billaunnsonls. 62 22225: .405stt25.ths, sae 322 892 | 1,214] Entered at Port Townsend. 
ASG RIICR atte pee ce oe als oe epee eeeieran see ho eben 155 868 1, 023 Do. 
Suiehi bigs vai Vi [pee ee ene SEB Oeee 219 542 761 Do. 
Gigs Piha ee once teense ci cten otk Cane ce beta ctr 204 532 736 Do. 
Galan bide soe beers =< pigs Oe Cette cea area ees 180 223 403 Do. 
PNG ey NaS ene nae ene eee aeraccnc sai 128 199 327 Do. 
hevesarat ee ioe &. Skee steed y- be eae sie 81 237 318 | Entered at San Francisco. 
ROSE cS PARE B Bea sef = ccs sciatica ake =~ Serer 37 160 197 Do. 
SRLS PGE MAY ete Pate one a)oi= sole ala cle state min = eelen (alain aia 46 92 138 Do. 
Gots WING atece =o cts ee cmectisakdc cet eeniss 16 68 84 | Catch landed at Victoria. 

SRS tat hipers yaa te ee cfe-olnc ero wlale w.sieteiet tem (oeestsoiey ere 1, 388 3,813 5, 201 

CANADIAN VESSELS. 

Vessel Males.| Females.| Total. Vessel. Males. | Females. ! Total. 

Bulb ray 450 Se cerise 1, 163 2,077 3, 220"||" Henriétta-...--.-2-2-- 427 340 767 
Sapphire }:......-2-.-.- 1, 226 879 | 2,105 || Kilmeny........-.---- 307 327 634 
ATMTIE MOULE. Se wo sicms 938 1,009 | 1,947 || Saucy Lass .....-..-.-. 290 378 668 
PROG 5255 jst tone see 1, 092 565 I, 667 || Mascot!....-.50.-+-.-- 299 246 1,103 
1 rh eee Ss See aoe 679 986 | 1,665 || Mary Ellen......-..-.-- 105 352 457 
Walter Rich... -.-.....- 1, 0v0 749 | 1,749 || Rosie Olsen....-...--- 425 431 856 
Bary Orvite..uis 22.2.8 752 488 1 24GR Mere 2: chsh Stake ae 80 115 195 
PREAUTICE eee cela clea < = 342 BIB AT SGO tA MTOCe teenk «- cmtada see 79 138 217 
MatherinG:..2cs6scsce nt 490 5O9 1? TOSSA NAT IGbIS ? sc o--cc <<. os 20702 39 52 91 
WieniMTOs vee saeweee seine 417 492 UU ASC) Mh ga cee saacioe 323 145 377 
eateete Senco care ceee 303 564 BG: | LOPeSahecciaca ssc cestenelessitge = ol kuanceets 2670 
Samia Osescestere since 256 593 749 || Labrador ........-.--- 179 381 560 
Wa Wal a actes cae swlasie/sle 310 336 6467} Wimbring <2-6.-2------ 30 30 60 
Walter Earle .....-.-.-.. 155 517 672 a ee 

Magrealis:S.- c-cteeees cc 90 1, 059 1, 149 Totals stint 25. 11, 705 14, 636 26, 341 

TOTAL CATCH, AMERICAN AND CANADIAN, IN BERING SEA. 

Males. | Females.| Total. 

SAPP IGAIN sab s cube ee aoa e «cae tween eeniat 6 abien ow ole ieee asian ote isin oa wavs 1, 388 3, 813 5, 201 
Ganatliann ca. du ssick sch wc cde bpeme sen cise cinapeacums cicme setae eicm ements aeaee ee 11, 705 14, 636 26, 341 

FASHUAY oc he ec wa ceieicaioa ccc Jc =gl the OM EL tes Ee 13,093 | 18,449] 31, 542 
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Fur-seal catch of Canadian vessels for 1894. 

{From official sources. } 

Crews. Catch. 

British Bering Sea. Vessels. » | Tons. ‘ Indi- | Colum. | J2P82- Comer s Total. 
White * ese — 

ans. bia Island. 
coast. | ©028t- Male. | Female. 

ENGEL prise! os c)ceiic/s~s''= 69 D2i Ae tais eta. dincielate 1, 254 DA fain (erclorste te ae ale erate 1, 568. 
Rosie Olsen*aasssseeiece == 39 6 VOR acts cies e043" |S5o5245- 425 431 1, 899 
Winbrin asc saeseresta sie 99 Be DEBE oboe ee eeS 2, 588 153 30 30 2, 801 
Oscar and Hattie......-... 81 DAS | Rae ene Ase 1, 733 Vig Sgoogcisclloncicaters2 1, 909 
Diana soo sses 2 sees = 150 HDs | Reena ice cicrerois 1, 961 Co By leaden aaa aeinse 2,394 
rend assess 2s sees ee 100 QB Passes cele encle st 2, 383 BY Bi leSsoscndd be ereeese 2, 726 
ATI See ace <a sale” 86 OAT Een ad) GRR eene AGT OR Ayes 39 52 1, 288 
(CRYO SS pepe so coadadas 63 7 Bem eta eee TSU eee a Ssddag Aoosnbers 1, 926 
Dora Siewerd ....-....... 24 P| shiek eal RES B eee DTA Cy Oe ee io oos oe soe bat 2, 584 
Walter A. Karle........-- 68 8 241). \aeeoeisoe ATP ars aermere 155 517 2,143 
AWN oceans s ocemeente nee 159 6 1d eee aae O1de ieee sane 310 35 1, 557 
Agnes Macdonald......-. 107 AGE Spo eed hoseecet 1, 707 7 Bd eee patie yesee 2, 178: 
We. P Hall. 2: e2eseeese<% 99 7a ER ee MSSeerstscs GAH heer cricalise sirsietet lerererare aioe 710 
Wrerm aid) "90.2 -2Geneaice >: 73 2m eta see Seicieic ciate 1, 603 AR ellocoocbeo beeseesen 2,108 
City ot San Diego.....---. 46 GH | EA eer iaeiscre sis 1, 3804 AY loosens Scolloshsanoee 1, 554 
Many Dandorisici seen = =: 43 ID) |iseoockoqjoessHacs 874 PR sseccecallbnopeenor 1, 124 
Bibbier- = 22.0. ste eects 93 Wel esesre sl te. cetet 1, 010 ZO! Steraiclteate eee seis 1, 210 
May PBEM G2 i. steamer Se. 58 1 0: EE Peal ees an | 925 GOT terete fe auesacie 1,122 
Manyiilen sect seeess ee 63 DB) |rerers eo ete SE eee 1, 909 86 105 | 352 2, 452 
Walwa 2 Siac ios ces aside 2 see 92 Behe at re, een oe Ieee cl Exreeeeiaeae [ae tre lskenecess 1, 437 
Wie Sayward sss-s2250 60 20M Meas seals laatcyalete 606 Bi: Senses penobeioer: | 641 
BReneloper.is--- see sce 70 OM aes se |sacecece|” Loe 741) hy acide Peeisereets ye eel (LP 
Weta, osassiecdanate ents 60 TC CES Se set Gre Berens MAUD Ab oetemee 80 1LSRE e270 
Carlotta!G: Cox ...222% 22: 76 aR aes Be oi ss SS 4) eee att (On ee ead ae ah eee aes 1, 947 
Prumph nase nseeeeee cee 98 8 36 P20 eee oe isse sees: 1, 163 2,077 | 4,560. 
Oitot ss: seh eee terete 86 AST ATS epee eee | 1,014 UP Ta Bert a yc Kooees e's 5 1, 637 
WB. Marvins.02220242.- 96 BS febcnvadd ok «(59 rihie) OS fe eee Peete te: 2,118 
Sapphirers cose sees et 109 8 32 GS babi erica seta mebeeesee 1; 226 879 2, 640 
Annie E. Paint.........-. 82 | PLN BS Ets Bene v..| 1,497 Gey ane bases 4 ot 2, 028 
(Geneva esas o eee eisai 92 Dasa eeet Al ss sel lla OR FOSinckees teense 1, 650: 
Teresa. 45h geese eee. 63 3 ye Beat Ae rs Pa em i) 15202 P20 eae eee (eaiacctaend | 1, 222 
Sadie Lunpeli-2 22-22-2522: 56 Pil peels Bathe ee (oa | 1,783 a g(a Wn bean eae (reece cley od | an Lk 9 
Ocean Belley.2 332-222. -2..- 83 PPA ts Ate hee eg 530 Pk tal reiaaciee Ieee nce | 804 
Mind Sos22rs dense act 97 DU lesibalials las toa 1,343 or ig alee hie a 1, 429 
AMITOra xo 4esoeeeecines aoee 41 LE ase SR dl Seopa 693 21 79 | 138 | 931 
Florence M. Smith. ...... 99 DFA eS he eae. | 96 Stdlneeie eens eet | 177 
Beatricek Ges owe een 66 5 22 Ae eee EEE eee 342 818; 1,518 
IMAScob sseo fone sense 40 4 1S oEensere | DEE Receeece 299 246 1, 103 
Haworitey sansa osthise cscs: 180 5 37 (a eer ceel er ersere 752 488 1, 846 
Annie C. Moore.......... 13 8 37 Oth iy ects ABE ore 938 1, 009 2, 256 
Babradonss-ossc02 42064 25 5 14 Be hliecosradl obi bono 179 381 868 
Wanderéresis - Sescsiccs 2: 25 2 7 OO Rte ec col Pa asa sssltanesece diols tote 400 
Bioneers sseeacsseen sce ess 66 DAN aes. ae 418 -ls.2.222 D263" isvece cee es ese 1, 681 
Saucy asst c- cess 58% 38 7 17 IY) NWesemoselineicoooae 290 378 | 838. 
Borealis ss2442 -sests s2c32% 37 6 20 B03 ent ese se| eects ae 90 1, 059 1, 452 
Matharines2ssascic.22. =: 82 6 26 OGOt ees cee essa see 2 490 569 1, 328 
Minoko: pos essere eet sss 75 5 22 AOE Nees ce alas Aras. 1, 092 565 2,124 
Kate: 2. sega eee eee st 58 5 20 fice eseasG aoe ooe 303 564 946 
Slielby aioe seein oe: 16 5 10 SN esata EN AON 232 145 411 
WMemture sie eet ees~.- 48 3 A Re one) SaaS Der cre 417 492 909 
Walter Richwercscos. ..- 76 9} 25 GH ee osacalfapeosctce 1, 000 749 2,440 
Mountain Chief .......... 23 1 13 NG Seo Sosa Gsecerac ene soon bedeLead. 175 
Fisher Maid sescess cece ON ee mias 2 8 QO acre alee Seca neaeeeee | mastemeets 92 
Minniec.ccieteseeececoes 46 6 20 fe A EE Bees noeosacs 679 986 2,153 
Dani J O86) 2 se see an eee 31 5 14 Nhe incietorelltecatcern 256 593 869 
KGIMENY, ~ onc os eet e aoe 19 2 1 Pl Be Sees eemeese per eres 307 327 684 
Henrietta 22-2 2 oeeeeee cae 31 5 a le ie) Ee [ese ee ge 427 340 1, 082 
CPD MRands.b6sseee ee 51 7 DON Cob yaleaeer ane | ve tom Sil pee es Peano! | 357 
IBGatrice s-tiac-ececeeseaces 49 7 WN ee eer ease T7034 |= Sas m ane loeerciae = ie careless 1, 703 
Canoelicaich (by dmdiansen|)--- 227 s\'s<-05-2-|eo< eee BAG RG ate ae ee Ree vo cere ens ieee 3, 989: 

BR Ota <u civererstateceee 3, 866 888 518 | 11,703 | 48, 993 7,487 | 11, 705 14, 686 94, 474 

Description. } 1894. 1893. 
| 

NII DETIO MEMES OIE seet ian aoe See ode wk ce a aera d cee toa a ncic cee Sen sume ee deat eee 59 55 
MiGripin wither enewise em ae a. cee ean mae oe eo cin ee eeince dais sianice ccm io wiseeieemmcnsiranenes 818 847 
MSTA SLM eM CLOITRsee aaa bine cle mc eae tices Seiaeles Onesae ne Salsa ae mae cule a le elon si ate ijerniele 518 | 432 

Briishy Col dm bra coasuicateh. -- sn. sacs saiseecec 6 ociniciernin con siclewinais wlniseresivieeisteweeaecwins 11, 703 29, 113 
Japamicoastremuelermeecce ascents eae see ee eae a atcmasece cea incense ce cesses semeee 48,993 | 29, 206 
Coppergisiandicatch snes ose ccna see scion Gen osmincmionc Se esc dade onscaweemaccawceuacscees 7,437 | 12,013. 
Beninewealoatehe sects hacer. anecec sles sacincjeecianceasecw se ee ccissieaiceetlsececiviawteclescicls 26 ed iliac cece 

Botaly CANAAIANCALCH “site Se = cieivicenie Seieceisc cases ecaisa coescicae Uececmpellesiewicis 94,474 | 70,332 
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Fur-seal catch of American vessels for 1894. 

[Prepared by A. B. Alexander. ] 

a This vessel not yet returned. 
b Lost; number of skins not known. 

ec Lost; 535 skins taken; none saved. 
d Lost; skins not saved. 
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THEYROOKERT ES IN 1695. 

LETTER OF FPRANSMITTAL. 

U. 8S. COMMISSION OF FISH AND FISHERIES, 
OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER, 

Washington, February 1, 1896. 

Str: I have the honor to forward herewith copies of two reports by 
Mr. C. H. Townsend, naturalist of the United States Fish Commission 
steamer Albatross, entitled as follows: 
Report upon the condition of the seal rookeries of the Pribilof 

Islands, Alaska, in 1895. 
Report on pelagic sealing in 1895. 
The former is illustrated by 11 charts and 42 photographic views, of 

which only the charts have been completed, and are now transmitted. 
The photographs are in course of printing and will be furnished at an 
early date. 

Very respectfully, HERBERT A. GILL, 
Acting Commissioner. 

The SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY, 
Washington, D. C. 

INTRODUCTION. 

In the present report are recorded the results of observations made 
by the writer on the fur-seal rookeries of the Pribilof Islands, Alaska, 
during the summer of 1895, in coutinuation of the annual inquiries 
respecting that subject, beginning with the season of 1892. It is 
accompanied by 1l charts and 42 photographic views, duplicating those 
of previous years—the former indicating the outlines of the breeding 
grounds and those of the hauling grounds in part, the latter illustrating 
the condition of the more important portions of each rookery at the 
height of the’ breeding season. The stations from which the photo- 
graphs were taken are the same as those previously occupied for that 
purpose, while the dates of both the charts and photographs correspond 
as closely with those of preceding years as the conditions of weather 
permitted or other circumstances, explained below, made advisable. 

PRIBILOF ISLANDS. 

The steamer Albatross first reached St. Paul Island, of the Pribilof 
group, on June 24, 1895, being then en route to the Commander Islands, 
Siberia, and remained at the former place until noon of the 26th. Mr. 
F. W. True, curator of mammals in the United States National Museum, 
together with an assistant, was landed on St. Paul Island for the pur- 
pose of making a series of independent observations respecting the 
rookeries, as was also Mr. N. B. Miller, assistant on the Albatross, the 
latter being provided with the necessary outfit for beginning upon the 
season’s photographie work in case of any unforeseen delay in the return 
of the ship. 
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I spent the 25th and the forenoon of the 26th in going over the rook- 
eries of Lukannon, Ketavie, Reef, Lagoon, and Tolstoi. Female seals 
were scarce, none being observed on any of the rookeries at a distance 
of more than 50 or 60 feet from high-water mark, although the usual 
rookery area was occupied by bulls. The harems in course of formation 
along the beaches were as yet very small, the average number of females 
to each being five. About one-fourth of the females were nursing new- 
born pups, the others being conspicuously gravid. Some sections of 
rookery ground were still covered with snow and a number of new-born 
young with the red placent still attached were lying upon the snow. 
Occasional females were noticed arriving from the sea, but none were 
seen leaving. There were no signs of any then coming into heat. A 
hasty count by harems of females and young at two favorable points 
resulted as follows: 
Lukannon.—10 females, 5 pups; 2 females, 1 pup; 15 females, 2 pups; 

4 females, 1 pup; 9 females, 4 pups; 9 females, 3 pups. 
Ketavie.—14 females, 6 pups; 6 females, 1 pup; 8 females, 2 pups; 

7 females, 4 pups; 10 females, 3 pups; 10 females, 2 pups; 8 females, 3 
pups; 5 females, 1 pup. 

The hauling grounds were fairly well occupied. A drive was made 
from Reef rookery on the morning of the 25th, about 1,200 being killed. 
At 1p. m. the rejected seals had in large part returned to Zoltoi Neck, 
from which they had been driven, and were hauled out nearly all the 
way across. A drive of about 1,000 seals from Polavina rookery was 
made on the 26th, from which about 700 were killed. 

COMMANDER ISLANDS. 

The Albatross sailed at noon on June 26 for Bering Island, Siberia, 
where we arrived on July 3. Dr. Leonhard Stejneger, curator in the 
United States National Museum, was landed for the season, in order to 
study the condition of the seal rookeries and the habits of the Com- 
mander Island seals, respecting which he made an important series 
of observations during the years 1882 and 1883. The 4th was spent in 
visiting North rookery, 12 miles distant from Nikolski village, the trip 
being made on dog sleds furnished by Governor Grebnitzky. Although 
the weather was not clear, I succeeded in making highly satisfactory 
panoramas of the rookery, which lies in two sections, separated by a 
space of about three-fourths of amile. Therookery is located at Yushin 
Point at the extreme northern end of the island. The larger section of 
the rookery occupies a flat, reef-like peninsula, the smaller being on 
the beach to the southwestward. Very few bachelors were present, 
and these were scattered so close to the breeding seals that distinct 
hauling grounds were not apparent. The breeding seals were very 
densely packed upon their respective areas, a large portion of the 
females having brought forth their young. ‘The latter were beginning 
to collect into groups by themselves, and the females were rapidly 
coming in heat. 

North rookery, the most important of the four rookeries on the Com- 
mander Islands, I estimated to be of about the same size and impor- 
tance as Tolstoi rookery on the Pribilof Islands. With but one other 
rookery approaching it in size, it is evident that the seal fishery of the 
Commander Islands is of very moderate value as compared with that 
of the Pribilof Islands, while it is certain that there is at present no 
such supply of seals as would be necessary for the maintenance of the 
large fleet of vessels now operating upon this herd during its migra- 
tions between Bering Sea and the coast of Japan. 
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The positions where seals were taken by pelagic sealers during the 
season of 1895 in the waters adjacent to the Commander Islands were 
for the most part to the eastward, southward, and westward of the 
islands, within a radius of 100 miles, the catch of one vessel having 
been made off Cape Nagikinsky, 200 miles to the northwest. The data 
are derived from the log books of 5 American vessels whose catches 
aggregate 714 seals, taken between July 5 and September 4. In the 
year 1892 the schooner Henry Dennis made a catch of 563 seals between 
July 2 and August 28 in these waters, all seals being taken within 170 
miles of the islands. The sex of seals taken is not stated. The total 
number of seals obtained by the combined Canadian and American 
fleets off the Russian coast during the season was 7,648, the positions 
where seals were taken by Canadian vessels not being at hand. 

During the season of 1895 a sealing fleet numbering 45 vessels took 
38,732 seals belonging to the Commander Isiands herd, along the coasts 
of Japan and Russia. To this number should be added the catch 
made by a Small fleet of a dozen or more vessels belonging to Japan, of 
which we have received no record. The Japan and Russian catch for 
the season is considered small, and would have been unprofitable but 
for a shortage in the total pelagic catch and a consequent advance in 
the price of seal skins. 

PRIBILOF ISLANDS. 

The Albatross returned to St. Paul Island on July 9, when I took up 
my quarters on shore for the season. ; 
Resuming the observations left off in June, the rookeries of Lukan- 

non, Ketavie, Lagoon, Tolstoi, and a portion of Reef rookery were 
examined very minutely and the breeding females occupying them 
carefully counted. This work, with brief visits to all the other rookeries, 
occupied the time until the 16th, when Ketavie and Lukannon rookeries 
were visited tor chart data. Onthe 17th we went to St. George Island, 
where all the rookeries were photographed and their areas platted on the 
charts during the 18th and 19th. Returning to St. Paul Island on the 
20th, the chart and photographic work was taken up and pushed rapidly 
to completion, the charts being finished on the 24th and the photo- 
graphic series on the 27th. 
From this date until August 9 I was engaged in making natural his- 

tory observations on the rookeries, and in setting up artificial land- 
marks to outline the present limits of the rookeries and serve as guides 
for their delineation in future. 

The latter work consisted in painting on suitable bowlders, in white 
lead, large crosses (+) that would be conspicuous from the photographie 
stations, and would appear in the panoramas that might be made 
hereafter. These crosses, placed on Northeast Point, Polavina, Reef, 
Tolstoi, and Upper Zapadnie rookeries, on St. Paul Island, and on 
Zapadnie rookery on St. George Island, were located with reference 
to the limits of the breeding grounds or the points where seals were 
massed. 

On Northeast Point rookery four crosses, visible from Station 5, 
mark the rear limits of the principal masses of seals. 

On Polavina rookery four crosses mark the limits—two on each side 
of Station G. 

On Reef rookery five crosses from stations 17 to 15, mark limits or 
masses. 

On Tolstoi rookery five crosses mark limits. 
On Upper Zapadnie rookery six crosses mark limits or masses. 
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On Zapadnie (St. George Island) a cross marks the extreme western 
end of the rookery. 

It seems advisable to have these artificial landmarks extended to 
some of the other rookeries and located on their respective charts. 

Photographic Station G, on Polavina, was marked F by mistake and 
should be corrected. 

Photographic Station 5, on Northeast Point, was appropriately 
marked. 

CONDITION OF ROOKERIES IN 1895 AS SHOWN BY CHARTS AND 
PHOTOGRAPHS. 

The changes that have taken place in the rookeries since July, 1894, 
are so marked that their depleted condition in July, 1895, is in general 
apparent upon comparison of the charts and photographs covering the 
two seasons. The usual number of seals not having appeared at the 
customary time of commencing the photographic work, the latter was 
purposely delayed in order that the ground might have ample time to 
fill up, the dates at which the photographs were made being mostly a 
week later than in 1894. Even after the slight spreading of “the breed- 
ing seals that takes place as the season advances, the grounds were 
not at any time during 1895 occupied by their usual numbers of seals. 
Rookeries, or breeding grounds, strictly speaking, are the tracts within 
the limits of which young seals are brought forth, being perfectly dis- 
tinct areas as contrasted with those over which they spread of their 
own accord somewhat later, The “spreading” which results from the 
swelling of the rookeries by the birth of thousands of young was 
scarcely perceptible during the season of 1895, the limited number of 
adults on the rookeries making it unnecessary for the animals to seat- 
ter to the usual distances from the beaches. Many old breeding males 
occupied their former positions in the rear of the rookeries, but remained 
alone, or with but two or three females during the season, their harems 
having been absorbed by harems nearer the “beach and not permitted 
to pass back. Many of the branches of rookeries formerly extending 
well back of the breeding grounds at favorable points where the seals 
lie in masses have this year been absorbed into the main body of breed- 
ing seals. These changes are shown in the photographs of some of the 
rookeries and are represented on the charts. In many narrow rookeries 
stretched along beaches where the number of seals is not great, changes 
caused by a decrease in seal life are not of such a character as to be 
apparent in photographs until actual breaks occur. All such rookeries 
confined to narrow beach slopes are now thinned out to the verge of 
breaking apart in many places. They no longer overlap on to the level 
ground usually found above the slopes, and the surplus of male seals 
derived from their adjacent hauling grounds is no longer of any impor- 
tance. Breaks which occur in rookeries are always carefully noted, as 
they are sure indications of decrease in the seal life of rookeries here- 
tofore continuous. Certain thin sections as observed in 1894 indicated 
breaks likely to follow further decrease in seal life. As a result of the 
heavy loss of female and young seals caused by pelagic sealing in Bering 
Sea in 1894, many of the predicted breaks actually occurred in 1895, 
The destruction of a much larger number of females and young, through 
the operations of the sealing fleet in Bering Sea in 1895, will cause a 
reduction in the class of breeding seals next season, amounting practi- 
cally to the loss of continuity in all the thin rookeries on the islands 
and rendering the business of pelagic sealing unprofitable. 
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The thinning out of the breeding seals and the consequent recedence 
of the breeding limits toward the beaches is followed by the encroach- 
ment of grass upon the bare ground but recently occupied by seals. 
Attention is called to a series of photographs taken annually which are 
illustrative of this feature. 

It is impossible towrepresent satisfactorily the decrease of the rook- 
eries by photographs or charts. The former are limited in number and 
have frequently to be taken from unfavorable points, while the reduction 
of a great tract more or less occupied by seals to the limits of a small 
photograph is often misleading except to those familiar with the ground. 
The case of the charts is similar, the changes in extensive areas of 
land not being impressive when indicated upon charts of small scale. 
Special attention is called, however, to the large panoramas taken from 
Stations 5, 17, and G, showing the large rookeries of Northeast Point, 
Polavina, and Reef. In all of these very comprehensive views the 
decrease in the number of seals and the withdrawal of the breeding 
limits toward the sea front is apparent. 

ST. PAUL ISLAND. 

Northeast Point rookery.—The thin patches of seals upon each side of 
Sea Lion Point are reduced in numbers and area. From station 6 to 
the point two important breaks occur at points opposite the marshes. 
From the point to Station 5 the rookery has visibly narrowed and the 
seals have decreased in numbers. From Hutchinson Hill one of the 
most important changes of the year is visible. The photograph from 
Station 5 shows the wide rookery ground to be narrower than ever 
before. At only one point were young seals born as far back as the 
base of the hill. At Station 4 the change is amply shown by the pho- 
tograph, which, although taken eleven days later than in 1894, shows 
no indication of seals spreading to their former limits. South.of Station 
4 the seals for the first time failed to cover an important tract extend- 
ing back in the direction of Hutchinson Hill. This is shown in the 
photograph from Station 3. The animals usually somewhat massed at 
this point have found room upon the immediate beach slope. From 
Station 3 to Station 1 the breeding seals are confined to the narrow 
beach slope, very difficult of examination. Here the rookery is exceed- 
ingly thin, which is indicated to a slight degree in rather unsatisfac- 
tory photographs. The decrease in the number of seals at this great 
rookery since 1894 is very marked. 

Polavina rookery.—The main rookery, situated on a comparatively 
level tract, is Shrunken perhaps 50 per cent in dimensions, and at no 
point extends back to the limits of 1894. The small communities occu- 
pying the ledges under the cliffs north of the point were much reduced 
in numbers, and with the exception of a few stragglers did not overlap 
on the plateau above. The photograph of the main rookery, taken at 
short range, shows the breeding line to have receded toward the beach, 
while the level ground at the left remained unoccupied. Another view 
from Station 21, at still shorter range, shows a loss of seals from the 
foreground and extreme background. 

At Little Polavina rookery the branches of the rookery extending 
back on the plateau have been absorbed, while the remnant along the 
cliff is thinned and lies in patches. Foggy weather prevented satis- 
factory photographic work. 

Lukannon rookery.—The breeding line here was drawn somewhat 
lower than usual, and at no time during the season were the seals 
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hauled back to the customary limits. For the first time during my 
observations of this ground no young were born on the hill above 
Station 12. Photograph 26 is useless for comparison, the breeding seals 
being altogether in the dim background to the left. The eastern two- 
thirds of Lukannon rookery was counted on July 12; it contained 1,840 
females. 

Ketavie rookery.—Now thinner than ever before. It is broken apart 
in many places. All the young born this season were on the lower 
ledges, and there was no seasonal spreading back whatever. The 
ground is easily commanded, and a careful count was made. There 
were only 2,070 females between Station 12 and Ketavie Point. Photo- 
graph 13 shows a reduced tract, with bulls in the rear that were unable 
to form harems in 1895. The other photographs of Ketavie show a 
decrease. 

Reef rookery.a—A comparison of the charts and photographs of this 
ground for the seasons of 1894 and 1895 will show in a measure the 
change for the worse that has taken place. Photograph 16 shows the 
recedence of seals on the hill slope toward the water’s edge. Photo- 
graph 17 shows a recedence toward the sea and a very distinct decrease. 
The great extent of this panorama is more graphically indicated on the 
chart (east of Station 17). No. 18 shows the recedence of the seal belt 
resulting from diminished numbers and the consequent isolation of old 
bulls on breeding ground no longer reached by females. No. 19 shows 
a recedence from the higher ground. No. 20 shows a reduction and a 
recedence toward the water. The photograph of the grass area on 
this rookery is especially interesting as proving the rapidity with which 
grass takes possession of ground which a few years back was teeming 
with seals. This area, devoid of grass in July, 18)2, was selected and 
marked at that time for annual observation. Being now well grass- 
grown, as the photograph proves, it is valuable as showing the rapidity 
with which grass grows °n ground recently vacated by seals, a fact 
denied at some length by «se British Bering Sea commissioners (see 
British Counter Case, Fur Seal Arbitration, Ex. Doc. 177, part 8, p. 
504). Not only has the area marked by cairns become grass-grown, 
but the entire tract between the rookeries is now a continuous meadow 
eovered with weeds and flowers. 

Lagoon rookery.—Here there has been a perceptible shrinkage at the 
ends. The photograph shows how the west end is breaking apart into 
small harems. This long and thin rookery may be expected to illus- 
trate next season the damage that will surely result from the past 
season’s loss of females and young. When counted on July 11, the 
whole area contained 1,268 female seals. 

Tolstoi rookery.—This rookery has diminished very perceptibly. Pho- 
tograph F shows that the seals no longer ascend the hill and surround 
the large bowlder on the extreme left, while photograph 11 shows a 
thinning out in the foreground and a recedence from the left end. 
Allowance should be made for a change in the shape of the bay itself, 
a hundred feet or more of sand having filled in the bight at the left end 
of the rookery. A pencil line on photograph 11 shows the true bear- 
ing of the camera. ‘Che number of female seals along the narrow beach 
from the dotted line toward the point at the right (see photograph 11) 
was 1,520 on July 11, 1895. 

Lower Zapadnie—Photograph 7 is too dim for comparison. Pho- 
tograph 7*, although made at long range, indicates a decrease. In 
photograph 8*, the camera having been wrongly placed, comparison 
with the preceding year is unfavorable, but diminished numbers are 
indicated. Lower Zapadnie is greatly reduced since 1894. 
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Upper Zapadnie.—The view from Station 8 is too distant for satisfac- 
tory comparison, but reduced numbers are apparent. In photographs 
9 and 10 it will be noticed that some old bulls in the rear of the rook- 
eries were unable to form harems, and in photograph 10 the continuity 
of the patch of seals near the sea is broken. In general there has been 
a shrinkage in territory and a marked reduction in numbers. 

ST. GEORGE ISLAND. 

North rookery.—Photograph 2 illustrates, on a small scale, the absorp- 
tion of the small harems in the rear into the main body of the rookery 
nearer the sea—the result of lessened numbers. This ground, when 
counted July 18, contained 110 females. 

Little East rookery.—There is here a decrease and a shrinkage in area, 
indicated to some extent in the photograph. 

East rookery.—A very perceptible reduction in numbers. 
Starry Arteel rookerya—A great reduction in numbers, with conse- 

quent abandonment of the high ground in the rear. 
Zapadnie rookery.—The change here is shown on the chart. The 

rookery has diminished in numbers and extent. The present condition 
of the rookery is well shown by a new photograph from Station H. 

List of the charts showing the outlines of the rookeries on the Pribilof Islands, July, 1895. 

ST. PAUL ISLAND. 

Northeast, Romp nookety: see sein. 2-- soe si eee a feelers Sap e at ia July 24, Chart A 
POlaWAN A TOONOLY: o.At 5am asia soso wae ete aeemin sie eeisc.n aetertin nant July 24, Chart B 
Ketamie and imikannon!rookeriest!s.2 22 st. 228 22. 22. July 16, Chart C 
Reetgand) Garbotchrrookerlesseasnacors asco. ae iee occ ase eee July 21, Chart D 
Rolstaivan dslial Gon TOOKe Mess: aa cioS = se es reais ctar ea ogee sae July 23, Chart E 
Zapadnie and English Bay rookeries.-.......---.------.----- July 20, Charts F and G 

ST. GEORGE ISLAN . 

Starny Arteel Tookerys = eae cess coe nica ho cin o acs sete en saee Se sjaiae'“,jee July 19, Chart H 
NGOrunyrOO Ke Dyess oct alee eis sie Sec 2 oleate Maieialc cimeimigie etasle Sis wisiaieit July 18, Chart I 
Bastand little Hast TOOkeries:..22.. 5.5 sseheundece oe -sc0 facses cose July 18, Chart J 
AAPAAUMIS LOOKESL Yi ae Sasso cioe ce ee een Saee ecole smcaie bee sue alseiers ace July 19, Chart K 

List of the photographs of the seal rookeries on the Pribilof Islands taken in July, 1895, by 
N. B. Miller and C. H. Townsend, showing the dates on which they were made. 

ST. GEORGE ISLAND. 

StarnysArteel Tookerys- sees. ects oselsa a ee Moa eaceei em -omes. Jos..c24 - J UL SiN Ba Me) 
A avinil a Rood ayy) ok SEE Sas he SS ea eo Oe ae eee 4 July 18 (N. B. M.) 
Tat esB ASG TOO KOT YA 2+» emma ae eS = Soe BA tet cal cielo ie aie hn wears July 18 (N. B. M.) 
YEA F, TROON ES wh yen pers onic a MR NAVE a oS OR La July 18 (N. B.M.) 
AAV ACNLO MT OOKELY, = eenereeite sete terete ears eee ee Met etna. July 19\(C. Hei) 

Notibesstiboimlirookeryeres.)s.50ssace Ws cee cots asics scone ees July 24 (C.H. T.) 
Eee avs POOKEN UES eee sa fos ce nee So cccae. categorie. « July 24 (C.H. T.) 
Polavunawoukery ss) sien CATs US SRO Tee OE) es kaligee © July 26 (N. B. M.) 
AMET ONULOO KEL s Se ere ee toe en me e te oe ceele eT g July 20 (N. B. M.) 
eter OO KET yee Seri eee ret se nee ne 8 ae July 20 (N. B. M.) 
IRECIBTOO Kel ype eee teen rena zyban Lee A July 20 (N. B. M.) 
A ETONBLOOKE Rye en mee peer nL es SE ee eee July 27 (C.H. T.) 
qi ISIEREIC Ey eee is Cd 8 Oe ae a aoe 2 July 24 (N. B.M.) 
LG MeeapAnnIe TOOKERN 68052 oo. 5 tbc oe cance decce senne-ec duly 20(C. HT.) 
CSN STS 0 DLISTED July 20 (C. H. T.) 

S. Doe. 137, pt. 2——3 
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NUMBER OF BREEDING FEMALFS ON THE ISLANDS. 

Upon the return of the Albatross to the Pribilof Islands on July 9, 
1895, a general examination of the rookeries was made. Some of the 
narrower breeding grounds were so thinly covered with seals that it 
seemed quite possible to count them. Accordingly, Mr. True and I 
began on Ketavie rookery and on the 9th and 10th succeeded in taking 
a Satisfactory census. The harems seemed full and well defined, no 
coalescing having begun, and they were therefore counted separately. 
This work was continued with Lagoon rookery and portions of Tolstoi, 
Lukannon, and Reef rookeries, where female seals were counted as fol- 
lows: Ketavie, 2,218; Lukannon, 1,940; Lagoon, 1,216; Tolstoi, 1,539; 
Reef, 566. The whole number counted was 7,479. 
Narrow places limited to the beach slope, like Lagoon rookery, were 

not difficult to count from a boat when the sea was smooth, while no 
trouble was encountered in doing the same with thin rookeries that 
could be viewed from low cliffs. The value of the data secured can not 
be overestimated, it being the first time that rookeries were found suf- 
ficiently reduced in the number of breeding females to admit of their 
numbers being determined with any degree of precision, Although 
these rookeries may not have quite reached their breeding height, they 
were so near to it that the corrections to be applied are unimportant. 
With a very fair set of figures for the extensive area thus examined, we 
are able to form a more accurate estimate of the number of breeding 
females on the Pribilof Islands than ever before. Adopting the scale 
of the rookery charts prepared by Mr. J. Stanley-Brown (264 feet to 1 
inch) we find the 7,479 seals counted to be distributed over 7.05 acres, 
making 1,061 seals to the acre. The remaining area occupied by seals 
has been computed at 54.47 acres, as based upon the rookery ground 
delineated on the charts for 1895. The result is a total of 65,239 breed- 
ing females for all the rookeries of the two islands. Some corrections 
might be applied for certain tracts on Reef, Tolstoi, and Northeast Point 
rookeries, where the seals always lie more or less massed, but I can not 
admit that there were between July 10 and 15 more than 75,000 breed- 
ing females present upon the islands. There is also a correction to be 
applied for a moderate number of females not on the rookeries at the 
time the breeding females were being counted. As the season was 
backward, and the females later than usual in arriving, their appearance 
was made en masse, so it is altogether probable that the number of 
absentees was not important. 
From the 10th to the 15th of July the rookeries were filled with 

females that had just brought forth their young. They had not notice- 
ably begun going to sea to feed, and at no other time were so many 
coming in heat. It is altogether unlikely that any very important 
number of females could have been away from the rookeries at a time 
when the females were still in excess of young. Mr. True found the 
percentage of young to be 62 on July 9, while on July 20 the young 
were everywhere in excess of females. Later in the season 50 per cent, 
at least, of the females were customarily absent from the rookeries. 
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Census of Ketavie rookery, by harems, from North End to Ketavie Point, on July 9 and 10. 

(‘The numbers indicate breeding females in each harem. ]} 

- = j | 

14 34 | 75 42 1 1 10 37 | 14 3 
7 1-| a 3 14 8) 32 22 | 2 18 | 

15 12 1 4 88 13 | 14 | 24 27 10 
60 “5 5 9 3L 12 | 12 | 22 11 13 
40 13 6) 26 23 35 | 17 15 25 21 
10 16 11 34 5 1 | 21 3 27 10 
8 52 1 2: | 27 10 | 13 | 2 22 5 
8 1 18 15 43 29 13 | 10 18 55 

23 5 50 9 1 1 | 4 | 16 34 1 
24 47 21 21 29 3 | 9 | 10 3 1 
28 13 17 12 145 15 | 13 | 2 10 2 
43 13 23 20 64 8 | 16 6 23 

L a ts 

Wiholentimberot breedin® females) ee calsse orien ae a5 sais ernie einele  «/e)ntaini 2, 218 
AWAD 8 Tininy) CARE hn escce ae asisone Jon aon Rone QOD ASE daSropege Seotdraada 119 
ANVOLS OO Lemales GOI arOMs sere = so stele ae nicl teleini elainist dein aoe oie ink Sete aa aol 18 — 

Census of Lagoon rookery, by harems, on July 10. 

[The numbers indicate breeding females in each harem. | 

| | | 
8 eo | ("a8 2 i) §/ io! | 4 | 5 oy CE 16 | 
9 20 | 31 24 | 1 15 | 2 20 | 1 20 | 

38 16 | 8 Pl Noa 3 oie: i 6 St ne 
12 16 4 28 4 23 | 6 | Tiler 1 
4 41 | 37 Wh Gf sO x He Gy |e dd 20 2 

16 21 4 42 | 48 4 | 26 | 1 25 4 
a 4 1 || 39 3 10 4 18 15 
1 8 1 3 | 24 | 16 | 22 10 | 25 41 

| | | | 
Wiholemumpber/oL breeding females 22 oc. oo oe meee - sae soe ninin sp asiean 1, 216 
Wibolemumber of harems-.-..-..--0-+----.----= eee tao eae oe cinee tee 80 
PACVera ZO LUMAles| COMMANEM Hsaiisse soccise laine’ <= pile Sec sercee se eee Jee de 15+ 

Census of Tolstoi rookery, by harems, from the Point to end of Grass Bluff, on July 11. 

(The numbers indicate breeding females in each harem.] 

7 9 12 | 7 8 15 4 14 3] 10 
8 16 20 12 24 13 10 12 1 1 
1 4 16 16 15 31 18 17 15 ji 
i 10 9 6 1 13 | 20 15 10 34 
8 19 ai aye| af 11 18 26 4 20 1 

29 3 14 3 2 25 16 3 26 28 
2 9 24 27 1 11 45 8 7 if: 

45 4 20 42 6 | 1 21 5 2 29 
1 6 11 1 1 9 i 22 51 7 

15 3 32 3 37 25 6 23 15 5 
18 5 47 24 11 18 10 31 13 31 
1 4 1 | | 

| oe : | 

Wihole numberof breeding females: .J2/) 2). 22k ess eek. 1,539 
Niholemumberornaremisers voces cnmmm ace tence cob er aioe setae topes 113 
AV ETAXe OM alOst LOL NareM=-tsccsescesese sees re esse meer nce ace eee 13+ 

Census of Lukannon rookery, by harems, from bluff to ledge of flat rocks, on July 12. 

(The numbers indicate breeding females in each harem. ] 

| 

| 26 | 35 18 | 12 3 10 9 5 39 18 
27 | 1 5 51 5 16 9 | 55 1 9 

| 14 27 31 6 26 9 21 | 3 48 35 
44 46 14 16 34 1 Pa 54 17 40 

| 1| 19 2 68 25 10 17 40 8 11 
32 | 6 21 45 7 10 1 | 68 30 24 
45 | 70 22 53 7 18 21 16 12 3 
38 62 28 3 21 9 5 2 3 35 
5 | 2 36 13 13 11 19 12 74 

iWholemnumber of breeding females... cece cerienceas cele sacccnanee ane 1, 940 
Witolemnmber Onibaremsfeec nesses cases se eer ee en eee ome 89 
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Census, by harems, of a portion of Reef rookery, below bluff north of Station 19, on July 15. 

| be numbers indicate breeding females in each harem. |] 

i ia ett Bhd 2 7| 3 9} 7] 14] 5 
9 10 4) “16 25) 11 16 16 1 | 21) 14 

| 4 9 4| $87 8| 14 90; 9 | 56 | 1 1 
| ene | Wyo 

Whole number of breeding females. -.-.....-..--.----.----------------- 566 
Wiholenmamber@t harem: oo. een eee aie eae ee == = ee 33 
A-verage females) to harem... 2... ose we ewe ie nen n-ne 17 

Whole number of breeding females counted on Ketavie, Lukannon, 
Tolatol, Lacoon and) heen TOOKEYICS: <2ss.oscs ccs seco clecweess=seene== 7,479 

Vile) Gel dune Crain og re oe eee pees eon a ees ao sae aes eee 434 
Average females to harem .............------------0- Bas Saeco b= 17+ 

RESTORATION OF THE ROOKERIES. 

With the number of breeding females in the Pribilof seal herd dimin- 
ished to about 75,000 in July, 1895, and this number further reduced 
by the pelagic loss of August and September (certainly not less than 
30,000 females out of the catch of nearly 44,000), we have remaining a 
very limited breeding stock, and yet, notwithstanding this circum- 
stance, if absolute protection can be guaranteed to the seals without 
delay and for a term of years, the stock is still large enough to insure 
a comparatively rapid restoration of the rookeries. If there be no 
further loss of females during the present winter by sealing on the 
Northwest Coast, we may fully expect to find the rookeries in 1896 
occupied by the present number of breeding females, about 45,000, 
together with several thousand 3-year-old females that will then become 
breeders. It is exceedingly difficult to calculate the increase of 3-year- 
old breeding females for that time, there being no record of the propor- 
tion of 2 and 3 year old females lost during the pelagic sealing of the 
past two seasons. It is evident that the loss of over 50,000 pups in 
1894-95 will result in a poor showing of breeding females in 1897-98. 
Supposing, however, that the existing breeding females, with their 
female progeny, were secured against destruction in future, the restora- 
tion of the rookeries would be certain, and the rate of increase more 
rapid from year to year. 

The following table showing the increase in seal life that would 
naturally result from the complete protection of females is based upon 
the natural-history facts that they breed annually from the third year 
and produce both sexes in equal numbers. The loss from natural 
causes, such as old age, injuries received on the rookeries, killer whales, 
etc., is probably unimportant. 
Assuming a breeding class of 50,000 seals in 1896, there is shown an 

increase to nearly half a million in ten years, while at the end of twenty 
years the breeding females alone number over 6,500,000. The annual 
increase of young males would be equal to the annual increase of young 
females, or to half the breeding females. A very small proportion of 
these being required for breeding purposes, this class would practically 
be available annually as a surplus. Not only do seals breed early in 
life, and with great regularity, but they return to their breeding 
grounds with a faithfulness which demonstrates the security they feel 
there. Theseal rookeries of the Pribilof Islands can, therefore, unques- 
tionably be restored, and at a known ratio of increase. These figures 
ra appear startling, but they are founded on simple natural-history 
acts. 
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Table showing the increase in seal life that would naturally result from the complete pro- 
tection of the females. 

| ae Annual Annual | Total 
reeding | increaseof | increaseof) 1... 4° 

Year Formalon” _ young | breeding | be ne. 
| | females. females. | ONE 

ee eae : ane Z ebeatit Sea van Cits 

S96 oo fica n ek mecca = nee eye Mele nist oe amine ae ate 50, 000 | 25, 000 (QE Ais sereateiioe 
ICE ER pencoppapneacccee anOdend sonetc cuEDoos Smo pebr nonce 50, 000 | 25, 000 (Diary leecogaze zeus 
QOS a crocs recto sins syatcieyate ais el tela\crsloieeietaare meine ce einai ne are 50, 000 | 25, 000 (COLD Baer eae se 
HBG SSE See eo eda. ols tneke cine comm eeeete oe eects | 50, 000 | 37, 500 25, 000 75, 000 
NOOO 2 posi sae testes eet oemes eee sete eee | 75, 000 50, 000 25, 000 100, 000 
TOOL esccocsisga ht othe onie reared eae ne eee nee eee 100, 000 62, 500 | 25, 000 125, 000 
W902 -\thsesl2s $45 case tect oe een sae seat aca c ome eeel| 125, 000 | 81, 250 37, 500 162, 500 
NGOS. <feisjscicseisise seisoselee Dee esseceiesnie <sae eet oars 162, 500 106, 250 50, 000 212, 500 
O04 woes Sieiasieesieinas secret diniele cesta ee eee eae 212, 500 137, 500 62, 500 | 275, 000 
QOD « cieciaac elem occ Scie ee ace Cee mt a aeeea ee eee 275, 000 178, 125 | 81, 250 356, 250 
W906... (a5 Sacks matciiaciels se ads Seems antag gaetis cise ne see 356, 250 231, 250 | 106, 250 462, 500 
a pee ee ae nan eee EAS Cee Beet r st oe 462, 500 300,000 | = 137,500 | 660, 000 
TE eRe SE AEE SOMO OE Ere SSE cope Ccac Anse Sapacecm cea ie 600, 000 389. 062 | 178, 000 778, 125 
TR EO ROAR ase Sv aae CCS SOE SeCe rts Hind tame Sosiener aoe 778, 125 504, 687 | 231, 250 1, 009, 375 
1910 RSE OP. SOL REE es. S BEd anny EA RATER: 1, 009, 375 654,687 | 300,000 1, 309, 375 
AQUD. Bae os eh sctbsseesmsteanntso nsec ease cea 1, 309, 375 844, 718 | 389, 062 1, 689, 437 
TON 2. ae Mle 2c as etleeictee cee neers ael sees ates | 1,689,437 | 1, 097, 062 504, 687 2, 194, 124 
a te SEN ee Aa om ae Seen LAT Cy Pek Oe ne ete 2,194,124 , 1,424, 405 654, 887 2, 848, 811 
TINIE Oe Comemccos deesscnaoore bac AS enero sosesa esse, | 2,848,811 | 1,846,764 | 844, 718 3, 693, 529 
BONG (a= nvr ne coca ance aie aiereteeeicisiceiss te cwernemen rs eiacieis 3, 693, 529 2, 395, 295 1,097,062 | 4,790,591 
TONG: = Seneca feneism abate cece Mee aetcem mete creek 4,790,591 | 2,818,677 | 1,846,764 | 6,637,355 

a Available as breeders at third year. 

LOSS OF YOUNG SEALS BY STARVATION. 

The steamer Albatross having left Bering Sea in 1895 somewhat 
earlier than usual, I did not visit the rookeries on the Pribilof Islands 
in September to repeat the observations made by me at the same 
Season in 1894, respecting the loss of: young seals resulting from 
pelagic sealing. Arrangements were made, however, with the resident 
Treasury agents for a full and explicit report as to the extent of the 
damage that was certain to result from the presence of a large sealing 
fleet in Bering Sea during the breeding season. Such report, recently 
forwarded by Messrs. Adams and Judge, the resident agents of the 
Treasury Department in charge, gives the number of dead pups upon 
each rookery to October 10, the total loss of young seals for both islands 
up to that time amounting to 28,066. Many weak and emaciated pups 
were observed on all the rookeries, and these have doubtless since died. 
Pup seals are very fat and can not be killed by starvation in less than 
a month’s time. Although many thousands of young seals were lost 
by starvation in September and October. 1894, on account of sealing 
done in August, I found no dead pups until after September 1. From 
that time on, the death of the young was continuous. 

The following summation of the loss for 1895 is accompanied by affi- 
davits as to the correctness of the counts made: 

Loss of young seals on the Pribilof Islands by starvation resulting from the killing of 
female seals in Bering Sea in 1895. 

[Count in full to October 10, 1895. } 

ST. PAUL ISLAND. . ST. GEORGE ISLAND. 

Ketavie Tookenyns< coc. 4 sehen 857 | Zapadnie rookery ...-........-... 2, 083 
Lukannon rookery ..........--.- Ida | NOTtHerOOKeny vas ere eee ee 1, 559 
Laroon'rookery .. 2152022102022 300 | Starry Arteel rookery..........-. 1,131 
Polavinarrookery:)2ses)u2. gene LO HasG TOOKeLY) se a5 See nas Soares 986 
Garboteh rookery, ..siec..cis/sekc 1,514 | Little East rookery.............. 253 
eer Wookeryes cs: aos vas nt ona Lat 3, 376 7 
Upper Zapadnie rookery......... 5, 231 AL otal She eos Serene emer seneany 6, 012 
Lower Zapadnie rookery......-... 381 22, 054 
Tolstot rookery..21\220606s er 682 2, 582 | = 
Northeast Point rookery......... 4,017 | Grand, total, oo s seen ect. 28, 066 
Sea Lion Rock rookery .......... 361 

Mintaltey sepia key) BI be 22, 054 
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Twenty dead bulls and 101 dead females were found on St. Paul 
Island during the season of 1895, 5 of the latter having spear points 
and lines attached. 
The total number of seals taken in Bering Sea during the season by 

the pelagic sealing fleet was 43,697. There can be no doubt that at 
least 75 per cent of those were breeding females, the death of which 
would necessarily involve the loss of over 32,000 young. The pro- 
portion of the sexes represented in the season’s catch, as reported by 
the sealing fleet, is untrustworthy, judging from our experience with 
reports of this kind in the past and from what we know at present of 
the actual conditions. 

RECOMMENDATIONS RESPECTING THE PRIBILOF ISLANDS. 

Having already questioned the propriety of the driving and culling 
of seals by the lessees upon the islands, it is unnecessary to repeat the 
arguments against the practice. No further culling should be permit- 
ted. It would be preferable to kill a larger quota consisting of several 
grades of skins, taking all that might be driven, rather than to continue 
the selection of a single grade necessitating the excessive handling of 
the animals now practiced. 

Should a sealing fleet be present in Bering Sea during the season of 
1896, the removal of all surplus males, except yearlings and large bulls, 
would be desirable. While increasing the quota of Government skins 
and lowering the value of the pelagic catch, it would also have the 
effect of limiting the pelagic catch entirely to females. The number of 
females is now so limited that no profit will be found in taking them at 
sea, where they will be so scattered as to discourage pelagic sealers and 
to some extent shorten the season of their operations. 
Another method, suggested by Mr. F. W. True, of reducing the pelagic 

catch to an appreciable degree might be found in retaining all non- 
breeding males upon the islands after August 1. Commencing about 
the 20th of July, all males appearing upon the hauling grounds, and 
rejected from the drives, could be placed in the larger inland lakes and 
held captive there for six weeks or more. A solution of the pelagic 
sealing question might be found in the branding of nursing females in 
such a manner as wouid destroy the value of skins, while the question 
of property recognition upon the high seas might be well worth raising. 
Any action on the part of the authorities directed toward the killing 

of female seals on the rookeries, for any purpose whatsoever, would be 
deplorable. Nothing can justify the destruction of the source of supply 
of anything useful to mankind. 

REPORT ON PELAGIC SEALING IN 1895. 

The following report embraces the results of observations made at sea 
between August 9 and 30, 1895, in connection with the fishery investi- 
gations of the Fish Commission steamer Albatross, and subsequently at 
Victoria, British Columbia, Seattle and Port Townsend, Wash., between 
September 25 and October 18. The work at sea consisted in boarding 
such vessels as were met with for the purpose of making inquiries as to 
the number of seals taken, the positions where taken, their sex, age, 
food, ete. 

The perfecting of United States customs regulations providing for 
the collecting of sealing data by American vessels left comparatively 
little work to be done at sea. The examination of a considerable num- 
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T of carcasses of fur seals procured from sealing vessels during the 

auth of August indicated that the species breed annually from the 

ird year. It also yielded information on the sex of seals taken at 

a and the character of their food, which appears to be pollock, squid, 

1all fishes, and other surface life chiefly. 

Upon the return of theeAlbatross to Puget Sound, I began’ boarding 

e vessels of the sealing fleet as fast as they returned. The catch for 

ie year on the different sealing grounds was ascertained, and a num- 

rof log books kept during former sealing voyages and containing 

formation on the seasonal migrations of the fur seal were collected. 

During the months of August and September, 1895, there were 

igaged in sealing in Bering Sea 39 Canadian and 18 American ves: 

Is, the former’ making a eateh of 35,773, and the latter a catch of 

924 seals. 
During the same period in 1894 a fleet of 38 vessels took 31,542 seals, 

hile the total Bering Sea catch for 1895 (43,697 seals) required a fleet 

f 57 vessels, making a lower average per vessel, although a compari- 

yn of the log books of the American fleet for the two seasons shows 

ne sealing weather to have averaged better in 1599, seals having been 

vken every day during the mouth of August. 

The total number of Canadian and American vessels that engaged 

a pelagic sealing during the year was 96. The catch of seals from the 

ribilof herd was 55,664, and that from the Russian herd 38,732, the 

otal being 94,396. Less than one-third of the entire catch was made 

ry American vessels, while the proportion of the American catch in 

Bering Sea is comparatively insignificant, the bulk of the American 

teh for the year having been made on the Japan coast. 

The operations of the sealing fleet in Bering Séa in 1895 were in the 

same locality as in 1894, the catch as a whole having been made south- 

2ast, south, southwest, and west of the Pribilof Islands, outside the 

protected zone. 

The sealing ground, platted upon a map prepared from positions 

obtained from a large number of sealing vessels, appears as a nearly 

semicircular belt about 60 miles in width, commencing to the north- 

westward of the Pribilofs and extending southward and eastward 

around the protected area, widening somewhat toward the southeast- 

ward limit, where seals were taken nearer the Aleutian Islands. 

The condition of the American seal herd is now very critical. Should 

po changes be made during the present winter affecting the work of the 

great pelagic sealing fleet, the herd breeding on the Pribilof Islands 

will, by reason of sealing in Bering Sea during the coming season, be 

reduced to a comparatively insignificant size, SO small, at least, as to 

ruin the seal fishery commercially at sea as well as upon land. 

At a meeting of Canadian sealers recently held at Victoria it was 

decided that but one cruise be made during the year 1896, that to be 

in Bering Sea. The N orthwest coast catch for the spring of 1895 proved 

unprofitable, but one vessel having made expenses, while the catch in 

Japanese and Russian waters was made barely remunerative by
 reason 

of an advance in the price of sealskins. This action on the part of the 

‘sealers is clearly the result of diminished catches. It is now evident to 

all persons interested in the pelagic sealing industry that further profit 

ean not be expected from sealing in the N orth Pacific. That the seal- 

‘ing fleet as a whole after one more season’s work in Bering Sea will be 

out of employment can not be doubted. 

The condition of the seal herd breeding upon 
the Commander Islands 

is similar to that of the American herd. With the inau guration of the 
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restrictions of the modus vivendi, the destructive operations of the 
pelagic sealing fleet, so long directed chiefly against the American herd, 
were suddenly transferred to the Russian herd, and from that time its 
decimation has been rapid, the slaughter extending annually, from the 
latitude of Yokohama, in winter, to “within 30 miles of the Commander 
Islands, in summer. The catch for 25 Canadian vessels in 1895 was 
18,686 skins, as compared with a catch of 56,430 skins in 1894 by the 
same number of Canadian vessels. The total pelagic catch from the 
Russian herd for 1895 was only 353,732 as compared with a catch of 
about 82,000 in 1894. 
A minute inspection of the rookeries on the Commander Islands dur- 

ing the past season revealed such a reduction in the breeding portion 
of the seal herd as to render immediate restrictions on pelagic sealing 
necessary, if anything more than a mere nucleus of the Russian herd is 
to be preserved. 

PROPORTION OF SEXES IN THE PELAGIC CATCH. 

This subject having been commented upon very fully in the report 
for 1894, further discussion as to the proportion of male and female 
seals killed by pelagic sealing seems unnecessary. Sealers detecting 
the danger of restrictions that might follow a discovery of the great 
preponderance of females in pelagic catches have in numerous cases 
misrepresented the facts. American inspectors of seal skins have found 
the reports made by masters of sealing vessels on this point to be sub- 
ject to correction in cases too numerous to mention. There being no 
official inspection of the Canadian catch, the reports of masters are 
necessarily accepted for record. Canadians are the chief offenders, 
American sealers having in mind the customs inspections that accom- 
pany the landing of their catches. The American catch is reported 
(with custom. house corrections) to consist of three times as many females 
as males, no vessel reporting more males than females. The Canadian 
returns represent the numbers as more nearly equal, no official inspec- 
tion of catches being made, although 11 vessels state their catches as 
chiefly male. 

The following examples illustrate the differences usually found be- 
tween the reports made by masters of vessels and those made by 
inspectors of seal skins: 

Vessel. Males. | Females. 

Schooner Ecrett: 
Master's report 2) 12.2 ste hee dec coi is foeccnt s cemaeesbee sets peters te emeeeems 65 34 
Oficial examination) «:. (sc.cb ses aevesiscew s s/c tes Se amaeaeaate eeleee ane belceehe se ee 9 90 

Schooner Deeahks: 
Master's report... .. 2-2-2. - seen cence nln eee eee n eee ewer nnn cern cme ecescee 39 43 
Oficinliexaminationy> co. scobee sees coke des aera oni ee eeuilee ecer ee cnamen tees 20 62 

Schooner Bering Sea: 
Master’s report sjeln\e oh nebiabeia seb taleee aoe bbbinlad sicbicldwees he «cea sys adecteacseee 76 104 
Oniaiglexamination 3... c<cescedaccnsstcoshicecess cemmamesiseaewetceuseeeean moe 35 145 

Schooner Matilda: 
Miaktorigimeporti.2+-bass5 02 eee} ccidcessculnwele sh 2 peciceecehies sas ie Sanaa ees 13 22 
Officiavexamination 2 2— 2. ccisciseec nese a= om sawiece'cs seem weleas cole eee eer ames 5 35 

Schooner Erland: 
MBsTGTS TENOrt<..c4 5. ecw ses daetn cies Uae deme elec aumeeesamadees oeeemataee eel 83 82 
Omicigl 6xaminagion: o245 5 caw waeaicee ccc nape side sesine momen ce ate hase Samer arena 33 132 

Discrepancies were found in nearly all the log books in the fleet. 
The skins were identified in the presence of the masters and others, 
who acquiesced in the identification as they were tallied. In all cases 
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of uncertainty the master’s report was given the benefit of the doubt. 
As a result of the corrections made in the masters’ reports of the spring 
catch for 1895, the records of the Bering Sea catch, made a few months 
later, were kept more carefully. There being still considerable misrep- 
resentation, masters of vessels, when licensed for sealing, should be 
cautioned against making incorrect returns, for which the authorities 
should accept no excuse. The facts of the case are apparent. The 
skinning of seals in canoes by Indians makes the tally of the sexes of 
skins thrown on the decks of sealing vessels after nightfall uncertain, 
while the falsity of all statements of a majority of males is self-evident. 
It could be demonstrated in many ways. Take, for example, the well- 
known conditions existing on the Pribilof Islands; the breeding males 
do not leave the islands—in fact, do not enter the water—during the 
breeding season, while the surplus males resulting from the polygamous 
nature of the seal have always been in large part removed by anuual 
killings upon the islands. Females must, therefore, necessarily con- 
stitute the great bulk of the pelagic catch. Out of atotal of 125 seals 
examined at random by me upon the decks of sealing vessels in Bering 
Sea during the past season, 106 were females, or five-sixths of the 
whole number. The starvation of young seals upon the rookeries that 
follows the operations of the sealing fleet in Bering Seais also evidence 
as to the sex of the seals killed. The loss of young seals up to Octo- 
ber 10 is reported to be 28,066 by actual count, while many were then 
found in a dying condition.! 

SEX, AGE, PREGNANCY, AND FOOD OF FUR SEALS TAKEN IN 
BERING SEA DURING AUGUST, 1895. 

During the cruise of the steamer Albatross on the pelagic sealing 
grounds in August, 1895, many carcasses of fur seals, obtained from 
day to day from vessels engaged in sealing, were examined with refer- 
ence to their age, sex, breeding condition, and food. Such carcasses 
were readily secured from schooners after the return of the hunting 
boats, while the evening work of skinning was going on, and all of 
those obtained were conveyed to the laboratory of the Albatross for 
dissection and examination. Of a total of 123 so examined in different 
localities from August 11 to 21, 106 were of feinale seals. Of the latter 
number 78 were nursing females, all determinations being based on 
examinations of mammary glands, uteri, and ovaries. Of the remain- 
ing females, 26 in number, 15 were yearlings and 11 were 2 years old. 
Of the males, 17 in number, 2 were yearlings, 4 were 2 years old, 8 were 
3 years old, and 3 were 4 years old. Nearly five-sixths of the whole 
number being females, and nearly four-fifths of these being females in 
milk, the heavy drain made by pelagic sealing upon the producing class 
of seals is apparent. 

Only one of the 15 yearling females bore signs of recent impregna- 
tion, and this one, taken for a yearling on account of its small size, 
may have been 2 years old. Four of the 2-year-old females were preg- 
nant, one showing the corpus luteum in the right and the others in the 
left ovary. The breeding season not being over, the other 2-year-old 
females may have been impreguated later. A few nursing females not 
bearing marks of present pregnancy may have been impregnated and 

‘As this report goes to press I am officially informed that the sealing schooner 
Penelope on February 29, 1896, entered at San Francisco a catch of 215 seals, of which 
only 8 were males, all the rest—207—being females. ‘The catch was made from Jan- 
uary 24 to February 26, between the Farallone Islands and Point Conception, Cal., 
at distances averaging 25 miles off shore.—C. H. T., March 12, 1896. 
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the corpus luteum not yet developed. From these studies, the first of 
the kind, it would appear that female fur seals are first impregnated 
at the age of 2 years, and bear their first young at the age of 3. It is 
also apparent that nursing females are already pregnant when they 
begin feeding at sea. In all cases in which the condition of the uteri 
and ovaries could be made out with certainty it was found that preg- 
nancy oceurs annually and in the right and left horns of the uterus 
alternately. Some of the nursing females examined were, from the 
appearance of their teeth, judged to be very old. These observations, 
apparently demonstrating a wonderful regularity in the breeding of 
the seal, are of special importance in calculating the length of time 
that would be required for the restoration of the Pribilof rookeries if 
complete protection could be secured for female seals of all classes. 

Of 123 stomachs of seals examined, 49 were empty or contained merely 
abdominal worms or bloody mucus. Of 73 with food, 46 contained 
chiefly squid, 23 pollock or cod, while 4 contained salmon. ‘The majority 
had mixed with the squid or larger fishes the bones of very small fishes 
resembling sand lants or tomcod—perhaps the young of pollock or cod. 

These examinations of seals taken off soundings at different times 
and places indicate that seals find plenty of food beyond the great fish- 
ing banks; that squid is the favorite food; that pollock and small fishes 
come next, while salmon and cod rank last, at least in this part of 
Bering Sea. 

The catches of seals for 1894 and 1895 were made for the most part 
off soundings. 

Table showing the results of observations made on fur seals taken at sea in Bering Sea» 
August 11 to 21, 1895, respecting sex, age, pregnancy, and food. 

SCHOONER M. M. MORRILL. 

{Latitude, 55° 12’ north; longitude, 170° 25’ west. Date, August 11.] 

3 | Ovaries. 
B | os pas Ss 

i Uterus, | Scarresult-|  q; 
=| ERA Sa eg F 3 Sign of 
= Sex gg. PUB ShOW=|. ane co debent atte | Stomach contents. 
A ing former former Reonatitn 
a | pregnancy. pregnancy | T (COE aA 
‘— (corpus albi- luteum) | 
nD cans). | ee 

Male......| bya: Banas Sse ac ap eee were cee 2a) be eisacee ac seic Small quantity of small fish and 
| | squid. 

Memses.5 5) Ly ear acetal secnaw ces oc cs ie arsine sleie el eee SOS Do. 
3anee GO aS SY OATS ata ra eects ariel) wien = Soe eaten elec (o aiale aie mieitniain mo Do. 
Sees do: 2c. lelivear: . Sse] Sesete os. 94s 04-- sind -aeetd|-.-ae2eebagsee pt Gmalliquantityofapialt fish and 

| | squid (sand lants?). 
Beate do ...., Nursing... Right...... Right....--.| Left.........) Small quantity squid beaks. 
ae Obl sek nc Oude a ele On) «ba pO a. acl 00. tee | ees ema ais 
aM Sos OO ca5| 2222-00 a oh Waeaires ae a) Oth ese aware) NUS a mnteal Do. 
eee do ....|...--do ....| Right.....' Right.......| Left ....-.-.| Two pollock. 
PREC OO ea.) ee Ops ar Pr ee (%) | Right.......| Empty. 
ae do ....|..---do....) Right..... Right.......| Left -......-| One squid. 
caeet Goi.) ]:<c dowies-seeebdoy...-. sahsdo Feed speedo) sae oem y 
eine G0) anual Gores. (2) (2) Poa span ei SONG: 
bees do's: 22)2 3.4/0 =o] eft. S222) ont : $222 ee |e lsOR ba. see oe] EDLY. 
soba dows =: |ssessd0!Sens|secee0 = g0e|-o2--d0) se eees | peso edOieeee-s| Me Ollogicysq uid bea: 
wages do maples, Go) 3 22| ee Byres Seales yeahs apa dees oe ees || Aap aye 
cacee dO! ical sc kdGicencleicdan eecaal iealseceee kel Scere cee eee MI een ae 
Die Go: oss) |-20s.d0 cee.) Risht.- 22) Rights. +2.) lenti...ce-.4] Smallysquids 
so 

a Serial number used only where specimens were saved. 
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Table showing the results of observations made on fur seals taken at sea in Bering Sea, 
August 11 to 21, 1895, respecting sex, age, pregnancy, and food—Continued, 

SCHOONER, VERA. 

[Latitude, 54° 54’ north; longitude, 168° 55’ west. Date, August 12.] 

3 z Ovaries. 
7 nes 

a Uterus, | Scar result-| q. ; 
| y E Re Sign of | 
= horn show- ing from : ‘ Sane 
a Sex Age ing former fein = ke mecenly eae | Stomach contents. 

a pregnancy.) pregnancy | Breen arn 
a) (corpus albi- Tater) | 
D cans). al 

Female ...) 1 year...-. | Empty 
ene do .-..| Nursing -- Worms 
sajehett do ....| 2 years.... Three squid; small fish. 
sean do ....| Nursing -. | Four squid beaks. 

SCHOONER ENTERPRISE. 

[Latitude, 54° 54’ north; longitude, 168° 48’ west. Date, August 12.] 

Female .... Nursing .-| Left ...... (2) Right....--- | Many small squid beaks. 
eee MO career nVeaESnen.|- ei tasi acest | Bacirem eta 2's oe | GOL bpetetarcte <2) Raids very small fish. 
so0n do ....| Very old..| Right.....) Right....... ? 
a5a-8 d0yec=-| Nuxsing?=-|/5--2-d0).- (2) Werte ee Squid, “few small fish. 
Male...... DO ar ee aie sce c ceric neh isinin aa -l!enie |ainaint= loins. -'= 5. SOLU, tentacles > 11ches Longs 
pce GO 2-| 8 VOATR eek: acces ccna bone wees os aaiinesna= eos] LOW SQ UL Desks, pollock! 
Shiner Ope Ue VORESE oe | eee ee sem cae eeiectacenn cee amen ace cit |p SQL OLY: small fish. 
BAe oe Onna SORT See oes ens aee Eee en ne ome egeee ne se One squid. many sinal ites 

SCHOONER MAUD S 

{ Latitude, 54° 43’ north; longitude, 168° 45’ west. Date, August 12.] 

Male....-. DV GANS towel eames a eee anaistnsts aici e ol ae sine sire Empty. 
serie do. BAY CATS Aes | Pewee apne aa eeaia totals rata ane ec | miane erin irc eee Do. 
eeaue do. S spent G43. lbaeeos gaactie Ine ean sAlsaeen| Gnoleusaceegce Do. 
soage do . Bo eeai ke Ute cece egos coupe shel emits cet cease Do. 
Female ZYOATS esa feonccsk cee oe Mane ee [eee een aec ace Small squid. 
See OQ eee |e 5-00 Nee Shc d meas tvrrctoese awe a e| eae s sent. os | OMpsye 
eee doves |k- -\-.d0 WS eb dcte one ceetesr ance ames ae hacemeate Seeices Do. 
eee do}. .:| Nursing: 9:/(Right..2.. (Right 2..3--/ Left.:.-. 222 Do. 
ean do). SeWaln mine SSL Pek se. acces neuesee tesa cel oboe as sce se Do. 
Sees do ..-.| Nursing ..| Right-..... Right......-| (?) Do. 
seat do)... -.| years sede fo. een PO aah ce Sock PS QMid. 
Einetere do ..-.| Nursing ..| Right..... Right.......| Left ......-.| Bones of pollock; squid beaks. 
Sieh Gore S2pyPsyears). fabs ee SNOT sce chypaateerne te tee aie Do.. 

SCHOONER VICTORIA. 

{Latitude, 55° 21’ north; longitude. 167° 49’ west. Date, August 20.] 

| 
Dl PeWemaler Shlivear se |e. oe os poe I os as ee epg See ene oe | Empty. 
Dies do ....| Nursing ..| Left -..--.- Left} 2. Bight. ees | Squid, small fish, pollock. 
Cees does Uiyearoasie ee: to: ene lelasinactineceeeer eee Sanaa se | Empty 
SBS ic DOperelecene LO Bt |Gee cence ncn ten cacer eck Webs star cc pte | Blood. 
ih iasese do ....| Nursing ..| Right-..---. (?) Right. -22-.. | Same small fish, large fish 

| _ (cod). 
ih Basa O')-,'5j-i\s 5256 CO Se Be Pao ii poser WCities [esc Gh Sessa said, small fish, pollock. 
tf Beeoe Go 52+ ZEV CATE io = Ils a /oib(sis'n a's ajo latsiamiereisie (Sos e121 le jsatiha atmos 
Ghiibeass do ....| Nursing ..| Left ...-..- Weft) ssSee2 | Right.2- 4-2 oe 
Wiccan dom sateen =. Ogee sees doyeaesiseaes (une aes ese do): 2222 Squid; small fish. 

10) | -eo5- Gh be aaa ase dogees|teas- CO an lee ce Gd) Saestclaecee dofjece=-- | Cod. 
7 eae AONassa| esses do ....|) Right. .... patente SHeaoe Metiiena= soe Empty. 
oJ eee GO) Sea nee se Gower ees 0; 22a4| 5222200) ee ees Vefeeiers doteeses Squats small fish (cod?) 
bE lls Sene dofee epee do) <2.) (ett .-< 22: | Loft . Best tse ok (Right oes. 
aoe oversea Ml yeas ehcia|e ance eae = tal teee ee ce eciee proaina saeidne see Haat 
Bi eer CSE a Ramee caer ee [a eeaee erent! ee nerne eter eae) (nun ose ae Do. * 

| 

a Serial number used only where specimens were saved. 
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Table showing the results of observations made on fur seals taken at sea in Bering Sea, 
August 11 tv 21, 1895, respecting sex, age, pregnancy, and food—Continued. 

SCHOONER TRIUMPH. 

[Latitude, 55° 21’ north; longitude, 167° 49’ west. Date, August 20.] 

eC Ovaries. 

o 
= Uterus Sear result- ‘ ’ aaeagre | Sign of 

horn show-| ingfrom | F < 5 Sex. Age. inettdedian i oeeace | ayer ia: Stomach contents. 

a pregnancy.| pregnancy § ! learpul 
= (corpus albi- | fnteam) 
B cans). | : 

16 | Female ...| lyear..... | Small-fish bones. 
ON are a9 ceo WOnsln gr a ome Sa bones; squid. 
US Wager 0 ....| 2 years | Salmon. 
TL Ea do ....| Nursing | Small fish. 

ie eat eda cl” stn ide ee eens 
Baill nines GO\<50.] 55% do .. Pollock (7). 
23 | Male...... 2 years | Empty. 
v7) ee do ....| 4 years Do. 
25 | Female .. | Nursing | Do. 
26" os. eo Smal atoteie oe P Squid; small fish. 
7 (al eee 0 sc5-|sn05- Ores 458 Do. 
28 | Male.....- 2 years.... lodace donenoeo) Do. 
29 | Female .--| Nursing .. Small fish. 
30 | Male...... 1-year...:. | Empty. 
31 | Female ...| Nursing Do. 
BB) |Vawes eal eee do Do. 
Bel eee CG ee See Gos. |t3- dots22|P doef. tee alee Do. 
BU eae aS (Gee fo : Ace (?). 
8 boone GG sae|ee st Ween stone Salmon. 
Sth eee BOs sl Dy Obrisa5.|Uoeee see ae od ire ieee metas Wehttccac-e =e | Squid; small fish. 
5) Pl Geer do ....| Nursing ..| Right..... TROSF IN Ge tetera ata wotegs do ......| Empty. 
Resse ioe se ella (trl dae eared ese recoccad locucmcceteeer Do. 
“eee do ....| Nursing ..| Left ...-.. Wettieeme === Daa eee Do. 
AO sass O0%-. 2152-4 do >. -.| Right.i=2: Rights:2-- 2s Matti lee4 | Do. 
AN eo OW rnog liane COinen5| | Guehtccse es Left! so.206.. Right....... | Salmon, cod. 
Ae cans Ghee ee BE Aee do ....| Right.....| Right....... Wel si ie ceeeoee Squid; small fish. 
CET ESe DOs. .: a i q ; 
oe See do... 
AB ee.as's do). -- 
AG oles. do 
i eee dois. 
AS) | ce2s do 
oe Operon 
Ue ese do ....| Nursing ..| Right..... (?) Left. ....<5- Empty. 

Male SVORTHLES ol. -casseseews taka ce seen Foe |ecenet enemas Small fish; squid. 
Nursing -- (%) (?) Birhte=--22- Do. 

Bacio ace do ...-| Right..... (2) Mette cesses Squid. 
alee QO ees ieee do) ..:-.| Right... 2. lean dO sc nbas Small fish. 

US EC 72s 8 BEA oe el We enece apres Poanancaciiceni ea uid, pollock. 
1 year..... [Ese en aa geris en mein Gmeccames pamaee mine ater mpty. 
Nursing ..| Left .--.-- ettcettc:.: Right...-.-- Small fish, squid, worms. 

do do do do Empty 
Td year. crepe eek MOA Jed AE | OM RRIe AStlg 

Nursing ..| Left ....-.-. (2) Right....2-. Bones of pollock. 
: 3 year..... | etetmietw 2 aimee danny 

WAGER estore Eee iancnneie 0. 
-| Nursing -., Bones of fish. 
sear doi=ce Blood. 
Somer de} .2- Polloge bones. 
Ve (ER OS A | see a mpty. 

-| Nursing --, Squid. 
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Table showing the results of observations made on fur seals taken at sea in Bering Sea, 
August 11 to 21, 1895, respecting sex, age, pregnancy, and food—Continued. 

SCHOONER G. W. PRESCOTT. 

[ Latitude, 55° 33’ north; longitude, 168° 11/ west. Date, August 21.] 

: | Ovaries. 
5 | 
= Uterus Sear result- he 
= | horn show in Sign of “ s - irom), | ee Z Sex. Age. ing former former neuon bye | Stomach contents. 

i) pregnancy. asl ak I paceniee 
Be (corpus albi-| agi?) 
2 cans). luteum). 

EEE a ce 2 eee as ed SS bs 

68 | Female ...| Nursing... Left ....-. Mbettsac een Rightaess--- | Squid, small fish. 
OOF Sasee G0: 65 55|—32 do eesisecee eee ee GWE Spas eoaee dot -=5-- Empty. 
IO! soe do 25s! |e do Minute squid beaks, worms. 
Meenas Ons sos|Moaee do Small squid. 
TPM bebe do 2252 ae do | Pollock or cod. 
UE See do. 3. ga do , Empty. 
NG (eee eee do Bae 2 Squid, fish bones (pollock ?). 
MO) ae a2 IRE eae oleae (2 WiRIGhts ose] Empty. 
Onl eee QO? cs shore do 26.) Ri f | Three cod. 
ht fl eee GO astlteas do | Cod or pollock. 
{h)9| bene eee eee do | Cod. 
WOU|eeeee dove it Paster do Salmon. 
80;)2ec6 doeasc|besss do | Cod. 
+3 Ly Pee ps doses. do Two cod. 

Sealsiexamined =: once see eee eens eee sae 12S Pema O\ 20 CALS meanest tae eam lite aaa 11 
Ma Os oan a See sosip nee aisle ose See Ufa MaleryGarlin yee pce cece Oo acnemaccise een 2 
Memal of. emotes Se > ue Sean: Het eree eae OBEt Male! Ary Carsten sa\stetciet nisin noe aialaisehe mooie asta 4 
Memale nursing jose ose seee ane er eeeee M87) Maley3! YOUR 35 .s2—cne's-cspesossestaseeaccmen 8 
Memale yearling... 5... - (io s2<2 cease scares U5 ie| Male A VeOars: 2< -o.-=cceeccamies since cme seiceie 3 

Nursing females 3 years of age or over. 
Corpus albicans, the scar indicating ovary from which former pregnancy resulted. 
Corpus luteum, the sign of pregnancy or recent ovulation from that ovary. 
In these observations only the gross appearance of ovaries is considered; impregnation may have 

taken place in all the 2and 3 year old females, and the corpus luteum not yet developed. 

LIST OF PHOTOGRAPHS ILLUSTRATIVE OF PELAGIC SEALING. 

[Photographs by N. B. Miller, C. H. Townsend, and A. B. Alexander.] 

A portion of the sealing fleet at Sand Point, Alaska, in June, 1893. 
Canadian sealing schooner £. B. Marvin. Bering Sea. 
Canadian sealing schooner Annie EL. Paint. Bering Sea. 
Canadian sealing schooner Dora Siewerd. Bering Sea. 
Canadian sealing schooner Katherine, formerly Black Diamond. 
Canadian sealing schooner Dora Siewerd under storm canvas, showing manner of 

stowing canoes. 1895. 
Deck of Dora Siewerd. 1895. 
Skinning seals, Dora Siewerd. 1895. 
Canadian sealing schooner seized in Bering Sea prior to 1888. 
Canadian sealing schooner Thornton seized in Bering Sea prior to 1888. 
Canadian sealing schooner Ainoko discharging skins at Victoria. 
American sealing schooner Columbia. 
Types of sealing schooners. Victoria Harbor. 1894. 
Types of sealing schooners. Victoria Harbor. 1894. 
A portion of the Canadian sealing fleet, Victoria Harbor. 1894. 
Sealing boats stored at Victoria. ; 
Portion of Indian crew of Canadian schooner Favorite. 1894. 
Indian hunter of sealing canoe, showing double-pointed spear pole; detaching 

spear points, with line 30 yards long; paddle; killing club, and wooden boat bailer. 
Indian sealing canoe, showing manner of throwing spear. 
Indian sealing canoe under sail. 
Indian sealing canoe with outfit and catch. 
Sleeping seal—usual position, floating back down, with hind flippers turned for- 

ward over belly. August 7, 1894. Bering Sea. 
Fur seal just awakened. 
Starved seal pups, St. Paul Island. September, 1894. 
Starved seal pups, St. Paul Island. September, 1894. 
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Pelagic catch of the American sealing fleet for 1895. 

i} 

Hina ss Bering Sea. Japan coast. | Russian coast. phar 

Vessel. _ | z Ed 58 ae: , gz 

22/8) 2leifl2e|/4¢si2l2! isles 
rig MC PP cP = 
Pe apc eee ote Ba | | | 

ro = a ham | — — = a | |e a | 

Ida Ettajosc-ec. J? 2 ese ae ea) bor eto ba em ee | eae li} se 484 |... asc B0 =e eeamte 
M.M. Morrill...... | 5 102 Ae | BOD Nea Raataer 1712) Wl See a ese IEP Ses |ae pemere cem cee 
AllieI. Algar...... UN see 20 173 Ea hf fra dal ais Ye | BC Sal ae Pe eee peers) iE 
WEGIHES oa 2--3-sel ees 3 20} 141 451°) 592) [55.2 SN Eee el cic sie siiscm owe feeeacen 20 62 82 
W. Ainsworth.....| 5|....| 117 323 | 440°|:.2.-)-2 2. TE) Ee oe ee CT RPE eee oS bs Hoae 
Det SWAN ces Sees| ed! | vehenp Se 2Hl Oek oes. Hae a (et (ee eee Bosna: 68 | 156 | 224 
Stella Erland .....- By 164.-208.| 478) 676 |..-.. ee ayes (end (pip my enter 33 | 132 | 165 
G. W. Prescott.--.. 4 | 5 | 141 188.) B20, 22 7 Seraieci| aoatome Aieteiets i| = ecole de,cme cc] acre eee eee 
Bering, Sea .-...--- 4,20] 165 cI) eames Sree sence | fae, aval) yee 1eeeaimiacs 35 | 145; 180 
E. E. Webster . ---- G22: 66 ZOOM etd see Ae eens TG6ies a. Bates | oseeae asain] Saw eel eee 
Columbia.....-.--- 1/10} 163 Ga a2 IR See aes soe le ha ge cl =| 153, 2Te eee 
LOOT TET WEG I ee eers BeMe de A cee ral Sacer sae 270 esaee & Sear GO0nees cece c| Sescncc lames ee eee eeeere 
WMheresesit- ds << - ee (| Pepe gi: 330°} 426 |...-- | Stee S800). = 2'3| 0-20. Kehoe ca|eesno|eoseuleeee 
Emma Louisa be te 
Water 22-2. -.-—>- 
J. Eppinger .-.-..- 
Herman, =.-..-5....| 
Bonanza .---..----- 
LUG he Se Se aman 

S. Sutherland 
Mattie-Dyer:.---.. 
Penelope. --...-.-.- 
Ripreesss esse sae soe 6 

Matildar:::2ss22222 5 
OHSS Ae inane 4 
IPM bAT 51222 sc 2s 4 

Emmett Felitz..... Hide Wag Ly PReceene| Peeters ton ope amet ae alae Pe Te ge ce hal gas: Fal 9 40 49 
C. CG. Perkins -...% S Han LV Sooty eg ee cree Mine (Nera s PeRM te Pgs or) Peteed steal eee.) 8| 26] 34 
PAU PUBUL S| 22sec <s maiz) gn ro see aed eeta|'saet ee pe es se peeee | See ee ce oie Baer aeeecoe 2 4 6 
R, Ecrett .-........ Bip TO lab oles he Oe Ue Blase te ee Wee CRATES 9} 90| 99 
Teaser. ----.<.cetee 3 | 20 [teeete|eeee ce e|eeee cele eeee|ee ee [ee eeee [ee ees Hate |e oe ese 27 60 87 
SGABIC Cn cee cw scees LEW RL a Se | eS (| SA | ee | CPE SA Ee el ere 24 24 
Kate and Ann ...../....|..-- EH [Sees eas mead react peters [inci ohne Pe Ayeaenel| NSP Roal (Mere eer tete | Pere lees 391 

Lotal. =. of O88" 5, CSR F024 te coc} mein 12, 362 |..-.- | bere 1,079 | 463 /1, 151 '2, 005 
! | 

Pelagic catch of the Canadian sailing fleet for 1895. 

ee . | Bering Sea. Japan coast. | Russian coast. arteer’ 

ee Sey es = ——s | 

Vessel. a . Z g % g 
Ae Re dan a an ee ae ee lis re MG Berd 
SG eC ae i= OS = me y= A CTP = =a r= af OO = = 

= = | | - 
| } | 

Mary Ellen........ = 
IEXONGOP =. -:..2 sce oe 
Wanderer ......... amt 
DIG eae aac eae sae 
Agnes McDonald... 
DUTT ES RRS AS aacince Eee 
Minnie)s---.5-2s-52 ae 
Annie E. Paint.... 
Sadie Turpel....... 
Borealis .... - 
Triumph ...- 
Mermaid ...-....... 
Ocean Belle. ...-.-... 
PATROUIS Meee a'sctoaise 
Katherine ........-. FE 
San Miepois.o-.-=.5 
Mary Taylor....... 
WNGECoxcscse ns 
MUMDTiNa a. eae so - - 
ORACOL ooo 5. <2- cen 
Wil ViGioe cevot Sonce iss 
GONGVAL oases sens 
Brenda) seas sscseces 
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Pelagic catch of the Canadian sailing fleet for 1895—Continued. 

au Bering Sea. | Japan coast. Russian coast. | SPORE 

pera) | oa | ere ; ava ; Tir an 
Vessels. Soil a : | : Ea z |g 

ma #.| 3 a e | Divider ce = Wks elites 
| ae re ba Bibra callacetcalleetct Be alec ae de 
Ne Sole etawlp tei mete lke cea eB |e | S| |e 

aM | ess A hs ze . sisi al dis =i 

WiGhereracocuecaooe WOR eras erate chon A4ON IE ew eyall 1 SOO merci [eerie ie SLO mee salam set eietatate 
Diana. ?2.. 2:28! j 19 |.-..].------|-------|---2222]2----]-----] 872 1.--..).-2.-] 292 |...) 22). - eee 
Hortunaic.s-se noes | 18 Selinger ts Pees Sea NE co Sys 'o a cil a senavel| Mea ae alll races eyayell annpchd)='| ota es ML Oh [Pe ater ate rneral | eee ete 
EK. B. Marvin 2.2.22 aaa aeeekedet ole |) aiG! tom sel see ee) 946) |2- 2 |o sce ct) LOD) Re. ae eine | ata 
Pirector. 22s 2sese DOME epee OOO VON \ecselesseclinves cat COR 7 Serie eee ei er eee 
Henrietta. .-..... SARE Sn mao eG [ee DOEe lls acrenil tract leisaeis occ spake es eee Lea site | macy nla ene | etait 
Dora Siewerd.... Bie On Pe ePaGUe ly else MOT ih ermietl svete cre | mem ccs siete |b ae e § ema ate 
Wichoriai.- seen ee 4/223) |) GRO til a Gi esa) sere eeeepo| eases basen) seman 
abrador =: 25-6. SSCA ven One v Abe S2bO% |e mealer on eens eee ee we 
Otto). 22.5. 55os5e: ee Sepeemdoes || me tSOS | LOG) Neatacrsll ome aesiectalamcma| eet OOM amen eter 
Penelope.ns!s. sees ees AEN see STAN Ae P ralal AAC I Eee seemed BS Anmrerel ares eee) AaAK ool Woete le oaecb cence 
SHpphire ss oe hese Sin esete GOON Ss, lessee weeds Soe cle ce mal ciel mee see 

seo 24 
Eso 

Bo2|(e30 
fatal 
Soe, 
7 | 16) 

9 | 24 | 
8 | 17 
7 | 16 | ; 

Saucy Lass........ 6 | 21 269 | 432 10) BAROH Sopa BEEBE As) Scesas rset Mme oe 152 | 105 | 257 
Enterprise -.-.-..- | 7 | 30 OAT eon elevieon leis ee ees leacceihs le ctoa| secrets cate ae | 166 55 221 
Beatrice (Shang- | 

1:3) Reet aes 5 | 28 USS SERIO aloe 2 ile esoe eooee|o seal pactd jistetarnys'|lsieyei te = | 156 74 230: 
Beatrice (Vancou- 

WOT) (six. ccs ereeinte mele: ee 2S 93 109 7AUP-al eos aeera FOoese a Pee caren orcoodl bear elssee tea aen 
Pawn .: Soe o2 see 6 | 28 460 | 316 Aa eel Robs | eeipese ered! Ha sob pecoMoese Sal lea sed 248 
Kate sse cs slock eta 6} 21 279 394 CCU Sel erecta Aer Berle Seam Sis 86 | 95 181 
San Jose........... 5 | 20 318 251 iE oconl osallsHéesot|lasbeql| sates lesaeel bem sellcocne 143 
MAVORLLOS = sec ete e 5 | 36 927 SCAU Wa. 9 (| ES Se Paes eee een Cec scct emer (55m 150 
May Belle.2)222%..5- 7 | 28 4387 Crips alo GS eet ees Se noses erreiiel ir Bet esos 179 55 234 
Amateure ce scner. EAM | ieee Aloe aya il ere yee oras|ere noted eeremeyed | Cav bears [frre enema re lls Bhar aol 45 | 20 65 
Fisher Maid ....-... | DM eee toe lotta. cle ce wecicleacce [eee ncle saws sexe cook aml eeoecs 66 | 43) 109 
Ui@lbay hye eooosedace 3 |S) Wbeseass locpeae= NeSessoc||Scase| becca |borssoc|zcaralsoa=- lee soc 8 7 15 
Mountain Chief....| 2 | 16 |....... Jeeewaee | sermeeleeeenle mas erate t|(s male ce feces 6 | 33 39 
Pachwellis .-...... ae eea| Nee a (es ee eh a eat Ol eS (sR le NE He {ae oe 45 | 26 66 
Shelly -.c8ss2 eee! et OHMS kel|d atta RATE o SSRI USER INLET MMA 2 Oo PSeee Piso RA ea 124 
indian canoeicapch, ia. e\eaos|tenocsa|Seaciee cles cenee|oceme Seems cace cis | ces at enc | a eetaerell merce sere 3, 787 
South Bend........ ey 50) ta KU (Sse h I aerate Ie eh Laon aly | (ete oe [ete] bare Kaa 37 | 111 | 148 

SS | | aS |e peer e A a ee a 

Total see 15, 877 |19, 896 |35, 778 |.....|..... 18/686!) 5.02 .|ee ee: GHGObn eee else se 9, 972 

SUMMATION OF THE PELAGIC CATCH FOR 1895. 

Pribilof Islands herd. Commander Islands herd. 

< ; Grand 
orthwest| Berin Japan | Russian total. 
coast. Sea. Total. coast. | coast. Total. 

Canadian vessels........-.- 9, 972 35, 778 45, 745 18, 686 | 6, 605 25, 291 71, 036 
American vessels .......... 2, 005 7, 924 9, 929 12, 362 1, 079 18, 441 23, 370 

PRObA ee a2 = ajain eis ected 11, 977 43, 697 55, 674 31, 048 | 7, 684 38, 732 94, 406 
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Table showing number of days during month of August, 1894, when pelagic sealing was 
carried on in Bering Sea, as indicated by log entries of a majority of the vessels of the 
sealing fleet. 

Date. Vessels. 

Aug. 1/ Mascot, Borealis, Earle, Favorite, Rich, Minnie, Etta. and Beatrice. 
2 | Mascot, Therese, Etta, Triumph, Sapphire, Moore, and Katherine. 
3 | Mascot, San Jose, Borealis, Earle, Favorite, Rich, Therese, Minnie, Etta, Columbia, Beatrice, 

and Fawn. 
4 | Jose, Borealis, Earle, Favorite, Rich, Therese, Minnie, Etta, Columbia, Beatrice, Fawn, and 

L. Olsen. 
5 | Jose, Borealis. Favorite, Rich. Erland, Minnie, Etta, Columbia, Beatrice, and Fawn. 
6 | Jose, Ellen, Eirle, Rich, Kilmeny, Therese, Deeahks, Erland, Minnie, Etta, Columbia, Fawn, 

and L. Olsen. 
7 | Ellen, Borealis, Earle, Favorite, Therese, Deeahks, Minnie, Etta, Columbia, Beatrice, Fawn, 

and L. Olsen. i 
8 | Jose, Borealis, Ellen, Favorite, Kilmeny, Therese, Deeahks, Erland, Minnie, Columbia, and 

9 

a —) 

11 

Beatrice. 
Mascot, Borealis, Kilmeny, Deeahks, Columbia, Beatrice. Fawn, and Johnson. 
Jose, Borealis, Ellen, Earle, Mascot, Favorite, Rich, Kilmeny, Deeahks, Minnie, Columbia, 

Beatrice, Fawn, Johnson, and L. Olsen. 
Jose, Borealis. Ellen, Favorite, Kilmeny, Therese, Deeahks, Minnie, Etta, Sparks, Beatrice, 
Fawn, Johnson, and L. Olsen. 

Jose, Borealis, Rich, K:lmeny, Erland, Minnie, Beatrice, and Johnson. 
Rosie Olsen, Jane Grey, Arietis, Vera, Sapphire, and Aurora. 
Borealis and Deeahks. 
Borealis, Favorite, Grey, Rich, Deeahks, Minnie, Beatrice, Algar, Johnson, and Sparks. 
R. Olsen, Rich, Deeahks, Erland, Minnie, and Fawn. 
R. Olsen, Grey. Kilmeny, Minnie, Columbia, and Beatrice. 
Borealis, R. Olsen, Earle, Favorite, Grey, Rich, Kilmeny, Deeahks, Erland, Minnie, Etta, 

Beatrice, Henrietta, Algar, Fawn, Johnson, and Sparks. 
Favorite, Rich, Kilmeny, Deeahks, Minnie, Etta, Columbia, Henrietta, Beatrice, Algar, John- 

son, and Sparks. 
Kilmeny. , 
Ellen, RK. Olsen, Earle, Favorite, Grey, Kilmeny, Deeahks, Erland, Minnie, Etta, Algar, and 
Fawn. 

Favorite, Rich, Kilmeny, Therese, Deeahks, Minnie, Etta, Columbia, Beatrice, Algar, Fawn, 
Johnson, and Sparks. 

Favorite, Rich, Kilmeny, Therese, Deeahks, Minnie, Etta, Columbia, Henrietta, Algar, John- 
son, and Sparks. 

Rich, Kilmeny, Erland, Minnie, Beatrice, and Sparks. 
Grey, Rich. Kilmeny, Deeahks, Minnie, and Etta. 
yk Rich, Kilmeny, Therese, Deeahks, Erland, Minnie, Etta, Beatrice, Algar, Fawn, and 

ohnson. 
Grey, Rich, Kilmeny, Therese, Deeahks, Erland, Minnie, Etta, Columbia, Henrietta, Beatrice, 

Algar, Fawn, Johnson, and Sparks. P 
Grey, Rich, Kilmeny, Therese, Deeahks, Erland, Minnie, Etta, Columbia, Henrietta, Beatrice, 

Algar, Fawn, Johnson, and Sparks. 
Grey, Rich, Kilmeny, Therese, Deeahks, Erland, Minnie, Etta, Henrietta, Beatrice, Algar, 
Fawn, Johnson, and Sparks. ; 

Grey, Rich, Kilmeny, Deeahks, Erland, Minnie, Etta, Columbia, Beatrice, Henrietta, Algar, 
Fawn, Johnson, and Sparks. 

Table showing number of days from September 1 to 21, 1894, when pelagic sealing was 
carried on in Bering Sea, as indicated by log entries of a majority of the vessels of the 
Jleet. 

Date. 

‘Sept. 

OCornoarw pn 

Vessels. 

xrey, Rich, Kilmeny, Therese, Deeahks, Erland, Minnie, Columbia, Etta, Beatrice, Henrietta, 
Algar, Fawn, Johnson, and Sparks. 

Grey, Rich, Kilmeny, Therese, Deeahks, Erland, Minnie, Etta, Columbia, Beatrice, Henrietta, 
Algar, Fawn, Johnson, and Sparks. 

Therese, Columbia, and Katherine. 
Triumph, Sapphire, Borealis, Ainoko, and Kate. 
Rich, Columbia, Beatrice, Henrietta, Algar, Fawn, Johnson, and Sparks. 
Beatrice, Henrietta, Fawn, and Sparks. 
Erland, Henrietta, Algar, Fawn, Etta, Deeahks, and Johnson. 
Beatrice, Erland, Etta, Deeahks, Johnson, and Therese. 
Columbia, Beatrice, Fawn, Etta, Deeahks, Johnson, and Therese. 
Columbia, Beatrice, Erland, Fawn, Deeahks, and Therese. 
Sapphire and San Jose. 
Erland, Fawn, Deeahks, and Mascot. 
Columbia, Beatrice, Fawn, Deeahks, and Johnson. 
Beatrice, Erland, Fawn, and.Deeahks. , 
Beatrice, Erland, Fawn, Deeahks, and Johnson. 
Beatrice, Etta, Kate, Saucy Lass, and Beatrice. 
Beatrice, Etta, Shelby, Ainoko, and Beatrice. a 
Beatrice, Etta, Venture, Saucy Lass, and Beatrice. 
Etta, Shelby, Beatrice, Sapphire, and Rosie Olsen. 
aa Shelby, and Rosie Olsen. 

a. 
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Table showing number of days during month of August, 1895, when pelagic sealing was 
carried on in Bering Sea, as indicated by log entries of a majority of the vessels of the 
sealing fleet. . 

Date. Vessels. 

- 
Aug. 1/ Rattler, Mand S., M. M. Morrill, Enterprise, Vera, Victoria, Triumph, G. W. Prescott, 

Columbia, Deeahks, J. G. Swan, bering Sea, Stella Erland, J. Eppinger, Herman, and Dora 
Siewerd. 

2 Rattler, Maud S., Enterprise, Vera, Victoria, Triumph, G. W. Prescott, Columbia, Deeahks, 
| “Willard Ainsworth, J. G. Swan, Bering Sea, Stella Erland, J. Eppinger, Herman, and Dora 

Siewerd. 
3 | Maud S., Enterprise, Vera, Victoria, Triumph, Columbia, J. G. Swan, Bering Sea, Stella 

Erland, Alton, and Dora Siewerd. 
4 | Rattler, Mand s., M. M. Morrill, Enterprise, Vera, Victoria, Triumph, Columbia, Deeahks, 

Allie Algar, Willard Ainsworth, J.G. Swan, Bering Sea, Stella Erland, J. Eppinger, and 
Dora Siewerd. 

5 | Borealis, M. M. Morrill, Victoria, Triumph, Columbia, Deeahks, Allie Algar, and Stella 
Erland. 

6 | Bering Sea. 
7 | Maud $., Borealis, Vera, and Deeahks. 
8 | Mand 8., Victoria, Columbia, Deeahks, J.G.Swan, Bering Sea, Stella Erland, Louisa, and 

» Rattler. 
9 | Mand s., Borealis, M. M. Morrill, Enterprise, Vera, Victoria, Triumph, Deeahks, Willard 

Ainsworth, J. G. Swan, Bering Sea, Stella Erland, E. E. Webster, Bonanza, J. Eppinger, 
Rattler, and Dora Siewerd. 

10 | Maud S., M. M. Morrill, Enterprise, Vera, Victoria, Triumph, G. W. Prescott, Columbia, 
Deeahks, Willard Ainsworth, J.G. Swan, Bering Sea, Stella Erland, Louisa, E. E. Webster, 
Alton, Bonanza, J. Eppinger, and Therese. 

11 | Mand 38., Enterprise, Vera, Victoria. triumph, G. W. Prescott, Columbia, Deeahks, Allie 
Algar, M. M. Morrill, Willard Ainsworth, J. G. Swan, Bering Sea, Stella Erland, Louisa, 
E. &. Webster, Alton, J. Eppinger, and Therese. 

12 | Mand S., Vera, Victoria, Triamph, G. W. Prescott, Columbia, Deeahks, Allie Algar, M. M. 
Morrill, Willard Ainsworth, J.G. Swan, Bering Sea, Stella Erland, Louisa, E. E. Webster, 
Alton, Bonanza, J. Eppinger, and Therese. 

13 | Triumph. 
14 | Victoria, triumph, Deeahks, M. M. Morrili, Willard Ainsworth, J. G. Swan, Louisa, Alton, 

Bouanza, J. Eppinger. Therese, Rattler, Herman, and Dora Siewerd. 
15 | Victoria, Triumph, G. W. Prescott, Columbia, Deeahks, Allie Algar, M. M. Morrill, Willard 

Ainsworth, J. G. Swan, Bering Sea, Stella Erland, Louisa, E. E. Webster, Alton, Bonanza, 
J. Eppinger. Therese, Rattler, and Herman. 

16 Louisa, J. Eppinger, and Dora Siewerd. 
17 | Victoria, Triumph, G. W. Prescott, Columbia, Deeahks. Allie Algar, M. M. Morrill, Willard 

|. Ainsworth, J.G. Swan, Stella Erland, Louisa, E. E. Webster, Alton, Bonanza, J. Eppinger, 
Therese, Rattler, and Herman. é 

18 | Triumph, G. W. Prescott, Deeahks, Louisa, E. E. Webster, Alton, J. Eppinger, Therese, 
Rattier, Herman, and Dora Siewerd. 

19 | Victoria, Triumph, G. W. Prescott, Columbia, Willard Ainsworth, J. G. Swan, Stella Erland, 
Louisa J. Eppinger, Therese, Herman, and Dora Siewerd. 

20 | Victoria, Triumph, G. W. Prescott, Columbia, Deeahks, Allie Algar, M. M. Morrill, Willard 
| Ainsworth, J. G. Swan, Bering Sea, Stella Erland, Louisa, E. E. Webster, Alton, Bonanza, 

J. Eppinger, Therese, Rattler, and Herman 
21 | Columbia, Deeahks, G. W. Prescott, Allie Algar, M. M. Morrill, Willard Ainsworth, J. G. 

Swan, bering Sea, Stella Erland, Louisa, E. E. Webster, Alton, Bonanza, J. Eppinger, 
Therese, Rattler, Herman, and Dora Siewerd. 

22 | G. W. Prescott, M. M. Morrill, Willard Ainsworth, J. G. Swan, Bering Sea, Stella Erland, 
Louisa, E. E. Webster, Alton, Bonauza, J. Eppinger, Therese, Rattler, Herman, and Dora 
Siewerd. 

23 | Bering Sea, Stella Erland, Louisa, Therese, and Herman. 
24 | Columbia, G. W. Prescott, Allie Algar, M. M. Morrill, Willard Ainsworth, Stella Erland, 

E. E. Webster, Alton, J. Eppinger, Rattler. and Dora Siewerd. 
25 | Allie Alear, Louisa, J. Eppinger, | herese, Rattler, and Herman. 
26 | Allie Algar, Columbia, M. M. Morrill. J.G. Swan, Bering Sea, Louisa, E. E. Webster, Alton, 

J. Eppinger, Therese, Rattler, Herman, and Dora Siewerd. 
27 | Deeahks, G. W. Prescott, Alhe Algar, Columbia. M. M. Morrill, Willard Ainsworth, J. G. 

| Swan, Bering Sea, Stella Erland, Lonisa. E. E. Webster, Alton, Bonanza, J. Eppinger, 
| Therese, Rattler, Herman, and Dora Siewerd. 

28 | Deeahks, G. W. Prescott, Allie Algar, Columbia, M. M. Morrill, Willard Ainsworth, J. G. 
Swan, bering Sea, Stella Erland, Louisa, E. E. Webster, Alton, Bonanza, J. Eppinger, 

| Therese, Rattler, Herman, and Dora Siewerd. 
29 | Bonanza. 
30 Deealks and G. W. Prescott. 
31 Deeahks, G. W. Prescott, Columbia, J. G. Swan, Bering Sea, Alton, Bonanza, Herman, and 

Dora Siewerd. 

S) Doc. 137. pt, 2=-—4 
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Table showing number of days from September 1 to 21, 1895, when pelagic sealing was 
carried on in Bering Sea, as indicated by log entries of a majority of the vessels of the 
sealing fleet. 

ar 

Date. Vessels. 

Sept. 1 | Deeahks, G. W. Prescott, Columbia, M. M. Morrill, Willard Ainsworth, J.G. Swan, Bering 
| Sea, Louisa, E. E. Webster, Alton, Bonanza, J. Eppinger, ‘Therese, Rattler, Herman, and 

Dora Siewerd. 
| Deeahks, G. W. Prescott, Columbia, M. M. Morrill, J. G. Swan, Bering Sea, Stella Erland, 
| 

bo 

Louisa, Alton, Bonanza, J. Eppinger, ‘Cherese, Rattler, Herman, and Dora Siewerd. 
G. W. Prescott, Allie Algar, Columbia, Bering Sea, and Louisa. 
J.G. Swan and Bering Sea. 

Therese and Rattler. 
| Deeahks, Columbia, M. M. Morriil, Bering Sea, Stella Erland, Bonanza, and Dora Siewerd. 
Deeahks, G. W. Prescott, Columbia, M. M. Morrill, Willard Ainsworth, Bering Sea, Louisa, 

E. E. Webster, Bonanza, J. Eppinger, Therese, Rattler, Herman, and Dora Siewerd. 
Devahks, G. W. Prescott, Columbia, M. M. Morrill, Willard Ainsworth, Bering Sea, Stella 

Erland, Louisa, Bonanza, J. Eppinger, Therese, Rattler, Herman, and Dora Siewerd. 
10 | Deeahks, G. W. Prescott, Columbia, M. M. Morrill, J. G. Swan, Bering Sea, Stella Erland, 

Louisa, Bonanza, Rattler, and Dora Siewerd. 
11 | Deeahks, Columbia, and Bonanza. 

G. W. Prescott. 
13 | Bermg Sea, Louisa, and Herman. 

Oo W180 01m co 

15 Deeahks, Bering Sea, Stella Erland, J. Eppinger, Rattler, and Dora Siewerd. 
16 | Columbia, Bering Sea, and Stella Erland. 
| 
18 | Columbia, Louisa, and Rattler. 
20 Stella Eriand, Rattler, and Dora Siewerd. 
21 | Bering Sea. 

Miscellaneous data on pelagic sealing in the North Pacific Ocean and Bering Sea from 
1878 to 1893, showing positions where fur seals were taken. 

[Data collected by C. H. Townsend and A. B. Alexander.] 

AMERICAN SCHOONER SAN DIEGO, D. McLEAN, MASTER—1883. 

| Lat- | Longi | « Lat- | Long- 
Date. | itude. tude. paea | Date. itude. | itude. Seals. 

= === oH } : 

N Niet 1883 | IN ya} ie BY Vie 
37 55 | 125 30 | 135) Perul ysl ae se seers | 55 34 | 163 30 22 
47 23 | 127 24 29 IEE ee eae cence | 55 40 | 169 12 |....-.-.. 
51 04 | 131 45 |-..5.5-- | SSesho Sr esasenbeense 55 00 | 169 00 293 

| 

AMERICAN SCHOONER MARY ELLEN, D. McLEAN, MASTER—1884 

1884, ANI: W. | 1884 N. W. 
TRS ih P81 A eer nng Hees sel escbane UPA Gb o eos nasece scenes 47 43 | 127 43 18 

5 Bocce saat eee emo 47 56 | 127 07 2 
| TRA SBR Ses oc scosscidicic 47 33 | 125 44 48 

TAD TAC SAL oe Oe See ER ae rth 
Se De eases Saocee 47 53 | 125 47 13 

| Ue Seen Secateacaas Sc 48 04 | 126 13 11 
1K EB ErA RGA aeeassecac 47 57 | 127 10 32 
MUSA A sSSeeassas5 ABuGon neem aee 13 

Mar. Pele Aaeemane ears 50 12 | 128 30 14 
PE pebbscoc caacde Aaiaain co cte| dane ws 21 Pb ERB Se Shag See Se 49 55 | 128 50 2 
Sibe Song ae Gece One SE era A a ee tata 24 | 20 eee see ee eee 49 54 | 128 34 13 
Tie ee Rae ee Oe Tee Ske: Seen ST vino il open ee 48 33 | 126 30 15 
Tien aS se tho asocet Boe 42 18 | 126 50 Fh 1 eater Oce aC 48 26 | 127 30 12 
Wecimecn neste weeaeae 43 10 | 125 30 4 USmaccesseae a cieeea 48 35 | 128 15 5 
Bay Saeoe case weer 42)5B S222 <5 23 4 Ree atccepeee ee nls 49 15 | 127 50 25 

1 POR Seen ate posse 44 29 | 125 48 12 || Doma R ase mae 48 40 | 127 30 6 
Uh aoee OO COS TORO eOE 44 48 | 126 12 3 PB BaP aa ABA SERCO 48 30 | 127 45 14 
Tels neceaen so eoees- 44 50 | 125 39 23 3 
UGE Ssaenecsacwr eee 44 22 | 125 31 16 uf 
hie asSsHghepsccocke 45 54 | 124 50 | 19 | July 2 

Se ce ain Ss cin silane 46 38 | 126 00 8 4 
HON 2G ie na.5 ceniortaiata| < omiaate S| eeieine Se | 21 18 

Been sae ce aoe 47 37 | 126 06 | 12 23 
A wae eR ACEeOce Ae 47 39 | 125 58 4 16 
OU) A Sgoescansoscon ae 47 43 | 126 00 23 7 
le Soosen assesses 47 10 | 125 00 14 44 

PAY. As cena ccieesaces 47 42 | 126 03 21 98 
Aa OCC ORO CIC 47 31 | 126 44 20 64 
ison é Seats shcndace 47 24 | 126 19 12 22 
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Miscellaneous data on pelagic sealing in the North Pacific Ocean and Bering Sea from 
1878 to 1893, showing positions where fur seals were taken—Continued. 

AMERICAN SCHOONER MARY ELLEN, D. McLEAN, MASTER—1884—Continued. 

Lat- | Longi- Lat- | Longi- | 
Date. itude. tude. Seals. | Date. itude. | tade. Seals. 

1884. INES oil) EW 1884. N. Ww. 
uly, Qs eestor ae 55 30 | 168 00 erat ACE apt Dare aie tem afalate starters 55 10 | 169 30 140 

Ie Aes nad ees LA a 55 09 | 166 49 | 43 ROSS So swiss feces 55 13 | 169 39 | 67 
DES Ree fare m te ake UR 54 30 | 168 00 4 MS ee es eee tale cee 55 08 | 170 00 63 
«KA en oe ae SP Re) 54 40 168 50 43 Dee oak ciate cee rere 55 10 | 169 05 14 
DN acaicoctaeeme tein teis 55 00 | 168 30 4 BK Pings aera me ear see 55 00 169 00 28 
Ble cosets esees 54 20 | 170 15 25 Pee hore, Salepoietes | 54 35 | 168 40 41 

Aug. | 168 00 15 WSuds cc ioceasicctes wots | 54 43 | 166 20 26 
170 28 | 6 | UO) Sasso cio esamcer 54 25 | 167 20 10 

| 168 30 63 | pie hes Ars Se ae, 54 53 | 165 15 | 50 
169 00 8 | CA eerie rome 54 50 165 20 | 53 
168 19 | 10 Adiasis cess sas Gaeenses 54 50 | 165 40 66 
169 00. 131 QSitie eee. tee ade sels osecaes ere 2 

| 
| 169 39 | 21 

a Bound for walrus. 

AMERICAN SCHOONER MARY ELLEN, D.McLEAN, MASTER—1885. 

Jan 4 || May 28 48 
14 | 2 

Feb. 15 tf 
2L || June 7 
16) 2 
1 38 
3 8 

33 15 
14 | 4 
10 3 
5 | 1 
9 | 1 

Mar i) 43 
29 3 
39 20 
3 14 
3 1 

45 1 
26 || July 31 
27 1 
9 39 
2 il 
8 30 

11 15 
13 95 
2 1 
3 a 

18 28 
14 14 
15 5 
12 33 
18 75 
8 7 
4 8 

Apr. 2 50 
11 2 
12 67 
15 43 
1 32 

13 23 
GL eAug. 55 

2 18 
10 19 
6 44 

May 127 00 6 39 
eee 4 20 
Soest soe 13 47 
129 20 3 41 
130 37 7 0 
132 48 aly 23 
132 50 5 83 
133 58 3 2 
137 00 4 24 
137 10 26 21 
187 51 8 25 
137 56 19 7 
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Miscellaneous data on pelagic sealing in the North Pacific Ocean and Bering Sea from 
1878 to 1893, showing positions where fur seals were taken—Continued. 

AMERICAN SCHOONER MARY ELLEN, D. McLEAN, MASTER—1885-—Continued. 

Lat- | Longi-| ... Lat- | Longi- |. 
Date itude. tude. Seals. Date. itude tude. Seals. 

E = 

1885. N. Ww. 1885 N. Ww. 
PAM. 25... 23-casescinin tee 54 31 | 168 27 Odls|| Anite. BO se -c222-s45eec 4 54 22 | 169 10 23 

DG. arenes Race okees 54 26 | 168 23 [PRR ES Aaa eee See 55 30 | 168 45 34 
eet eee nen ae 54 26 | 169 26 15 Pp ee Vaan eee aoe 55 00 | 168 00 48 
DOF eecesecesinecaecd 54 09 | 169 00 48 Bee eke Oe aes 55 12 | 167 10 24 

AMERICAN SCHOONER MARY ELLEN, D. McLEAN, MASTER—1886. 

1886. N. WwW. | 1886. N. Ww. 
103] Se Gee oe oe Eee 39 00 | 124 10 fii one sl see eae eee 56 41 | 138 50 139 
TERE aa eit ace 40 00 | 124 50 10 || Dau EPO es 56 38 | 139 00 151 
ee Sepa > aa Aiea 2 40 10 | 125 27 9 |] Ee eee eee ede ae 56 50 | 138 39 44 
URS ao. ee a eed 39 35 | 125 v0 4 | Gate Rn al 57 50 | 139 55 95 

ee ee ee 40 01 | 124 40 3 | a EES Sa 57 40 | 139 35 125 
fey oe ieee lee Pie 2 38 31 | 124 08 36 | 15S a a PALO do 57 36 | 139 57 197 
TE Be ae ee 38 33 | 123 50 44 Ose ne te AS 57 31 | 140 41 179 
tO oe ot ae ee a ae 38 30 , 123 47 29 Pai Andee. 57 09 | 140 48 172 
7 mage ae a ae oe Cr ig aan 8 jee ieee | 57 05 | 139 50 38 
Di l= eae So SE Re VE bin ech ote 4 Ieee tg ne coal Ade) Lee 32 

Mare. 00 soba le ieee. 38 U0 | 123 34 Der llOilivi ee eens 5 Seen 54 40 | 168 45 | 24 
LS eee 38 31 | 123 31 14 a are Aas eek 54 20 | 168 32 | 27 
Bored cots. 88 48 | 123 50 11 Bie ey ere Wee eee 54 45/168 35] 157 
T(E RS NO aE 39 47 | 124 23 2 1D cote. coast sae ou 55 O4 | 169 25 | 79 
Qh Lanur noe soe eee 40 27 | 125 00 5 BR Be er eseaae sree | 55 03 | 169 42 129 

Gist Bh ee ee 40 40 | 124 48 21 1G Poa: arte ne ase 54 58 | 168 10 60 
OE ee Sek ae 48 15 | 125 26 5 ny Ro eee a Se ne 55 04 | 169 33 57 
inp oad ree Tl rk a ero. 1 | 11), <a ee 54 50 | 168 50 | 96 
OR eaters hee Ses 47 45 | 125 31 24 DIP ee aa | 54 58 | 170 28 51 
OO aes oe eke oa acs 47 51 | 125 11 26 | DU eee ty a ee 54 36 170 40 135 
EIDE, St ae 2 oe ea 48 00 | 125 20 9) ree ES ai aE PAE 54 45 | 168 30 74 
Chie Soeene ie Bee 47 52 | 125 00 9 OF te sentence ba Billy ecco 49 

INR NO Reon See eee 47 49 | 125 00 Ul DG ea aefts Sukie 54 51 | 168 34 | 31 
OD seente etre ae ae 47 36 | 124 50 5 Cae Noh eae eee ee 54 40 | 168 24 230 
ay he ee ena 47 34 | 125 08 19 AO jst eee aee aac 54 45 | 16847! 185 
7 =o ae eee ea 48 20 | 126 56 20 By tee S Peace At eee tS eee 45 
Te ae eae 48 36 | 127 02 35 | MA eet eee eR 54.45 | 168 00 | 152 
(aie ae eS 50 17 | 128 30 4 OR ada esacoos 4 54 50 168 00 | 87 
1 RAE ee aes ee ret 50 12 | 128 17 1 || Fee eat tae ke opt? 54 51 | 169 15 | 45 
11s te Ne aon 49 51 | 128 16 90 || CIS eae SNR ae OD 54 30 | 168 30 | 8 
TOT 2a le le al BO OBplcees sae 16 | Bee ih dee cine eee 54 00 | 168 10 | 6 
TSH he See See ee 49 54 | 128 15 | 10 ge Beat hae een eden 5S A0uleceeee ee | 93 
7p eM fo acy ea oie 48 33 | 125 56 | 13 || Bee Sawer BOB ABUL Eee 61 
DiS as cees oe eee 48 15 | 125 40 | 34 || Oy Batak FNL nea ji, SAMO O Ue ese 88 

4 ete RESO eae eae Bae 47 45 | 126 00 | 5 || LO aee eee tae. mend | 53.50 | 170 30 127 
MG 28 a ase sfeicigan- 48 15 | 125 15 18 || TEE ee eee nos mao olan | Sucae On 18 

Bab baht ste ea ae ii 48 14 | 125 25 | 32 | G2 eo See eee oe | 53 51 | 169 45 44 
ee Gad 3 Lee oe 48 27 | 125 56 33. || 192 eae deere 54 40 169 00 146 
(31> oat Ma ieat od 49 49 | 127 27 20 |) Det Cer cert ic ache | pee cok eee 58 
Sy ea eri tame 49 30 | 128 20 17 || OB hap ares Weed Bie 54 45 | 167 20 37 
Bites care eu sale Sakis 49 54 | 128 22 53 || Dh. ge Sn eee eae eee oe 31 

1 ERR ee See RENE ee 4910 | 12720] 24 | | 

AMERICAN SCHOONER MARY ELLEN, D. McLEAN, MASTER—1887. 

1887 N. Ww. } 1887. | N. Ww. 
eliqgnitenotee Cite soe ee 41 18 | 125 45 | hil (Apne (Gece tens tan sees 49 14 | 128 16 18 
Toheie() ARIS i) eee 37 44°| 124 10 23 a te take ieee ren Eee eee Pee ei 33 

bers Smee Er se 38 UO | 124 00 | 7 | BS oe ey ee | 49 33 | 127 54 7 
RR Soe en ee ey ie Cera ene reo | 5 | A(t nba AS LN AS | 49 36 | 127 29 5 

Visrreame lee aes Soy ot iG Een 38 00 | 124 00 4 || fie pes Re Bo Ss ad 50 07 | 128 45 15 
a A ee ey cee AQTHSe | sae. 4 || nt Mm AR GOES Oy Nek. ees PE Reay eye Fo LE 28 
{yaa ante Sage ae 47 38 | 125 35 Ti 15s Cae eee | 49 30 | 127 30 14 
1 3 Re ate ee a 47 38 | 125 35 | Delon) iG Se eee ee ee | 5017 | 128 40 38 
Ei =, pi a Sal a 48 00 | 126 00 5 || Tie co NUNS RRS: eee | 50 01 | 129 00 19 
1) Ses eee ee 48 18 | 126 36 39 T3e Le Ad ee Pe le Cee ener 5 
PAN eee sae ae Re 48 (0 | 126 20 27 | 1h Seta he? See ee | 52 00 | 184 12 71 
Seis wet ent Bs 48 00 | 126 34 10 | 1peo et Se ae [8 S575 Se | eae ee 3 
at Es A eee as 48 00 | 126 30 | 59 | 18k 23s eae | 55 45 | 136 34 10 
a iy 2 BS ee 48 00 | 126 30 6 | 19: fate ates at tae 55 38 | 136 00 96 
CSS oe “A te 48 06 | 127 40 6 | Diet tees epee ees 56 13 | 136 00 1 
Dinos eats e cee 47 42 | 126 00 | 2 | 22 eee saul ase nase 56 52 | 139 i1 20 
SRE oe Al Ree BS 48 00 | 126 00 | 29 | Ppa OA Ree oe SN 9 57 26 | 139 44 24 
BOP Ue ee Lae || 49 0012700! 10] PY MAMAGD eT AT teal A) 56 48 | 138 57 24 
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Miscellaneous data on pelagic sealing in the North Pacific Ocean and Bering Sea from 
IS78 to 1893, showing positions where fur seals were taken—Continued. 

AMERICAN SCHOONER MARY ELLEN, D. McLEAN, MASTER—1887—Continued. 

: Lat- | Longi- : : Lat- | Longi- 
Date. | itude. | tude. Seals. | Date itude. | tude. Seals. 

~—_| —______-- — —_——— ——|—___ 
| 

1887 N. | W 1887 N WwW. 
May (S0utseseereeaeeenee 57 43 | 138 00 IS | alibi; Claswacemeseasece ee 54 44 | 168 25 4 

ieee eua sen susae celpetee eon Mace 7 || Tile k pecker scace eee eee ee eee 5 
Jane ihe eee eee 56 36 | 139 00 32 || ISR oye ee eee 55 32 | 167 36 38 

Dee ESR na! Se all cena levaeaerase 34 Deen ae ane reee 55 47 | 168 10 134 
Bene ee tee es 56 53 | 139 32 9° TT NS OR ae eee 55 24 | 168 04 54 
Qu Reeser sass 57 382 | 143 02 23 | Uae Sea ae ee ne 55 30 | 167 45 103 

TDS Se eo ops ees ee | 57 44 | 148 28 5 | Desa sebaceous 55 51 | 168 10 29 
Eee Se ete 55 46 | 150 56 all PAE Pie «ape Ree A a 55 25 | 167 40 144 
Lae See ee See oe 55 01 | 156 17 36 DE see seh Ge eas 55 20 | 167 20 74 
bees Seka Soe ae 54 38 | 156 20 TM Pi See eee, ee 55 41 167 51 49 
16S Se ee eee se ree 1 PE Fee eee 55 15 | 167 40 49 
Ie ana Saarinen | 58 43 | 162 02 1)}] Py ee ae ee ae aed an ate free ere Lue 22 
AU Sey a ae ae | 5257 | 165 18 10 CU Rae See ee aS 54 28 | 169 00 70 
OD Sie ckucnseereco ee 52 43 | 167 05 D7allAcio.. Tne ees eee. 54 41 | 169 00 95 
Dee em. caocse soe be} Gif || CA) abnesee \| Bebb Je Sek 54 20 169 00 11 
Dome sense eae es 53 30 | 172 30 28 | Hee at ae ore es 54 15 | 171 00 239 
Diee en ee noe kee eeee Dalia LG 200 Ge eae See 54 15 | 170 30 45 
DB ee bp eae acu nee 52 50 | 171 10 10 ae ee rs Be cere sce 54 22 | 170 30 12 
PE een eae aye Rae 54 40 | 170 20 2 || ep are eet Nees 54 00 | 171 00 53 
Mace see seosedascoce 55 40 | 170 10 | 1 || OESsoaseEes Soceeaoe | 5418 | 171 30 23 

Sulys pletec at assaiom 54 00 | 170 48 | 8 || le aoe steesod coacne | 54 19 | 170 01 29 
Piss see Sane Eee GY OP We nee | 39 | i Rete eee seen e ene | 538 53 | 170 27 | 19 
ies SY ea 54 19 | 167 21 29 PoC ce Lae Pe 53 47 | 169 57 | 20 
are ne aaa ae eee 54 20 | 167 18 | 37 iit aR ae Bea ee Beep | 53 37 | 170 05 87 
Chreds BEE RE So RCo ete lereceeiin pees ae 3 | | | | 

CANADIAN SCHOONER FAVORITE (BERING SEA), D. 

a Bering Sea. 

McLEAN, MASTER—1886. 

I 1886. Na Weal 
TU aiuiay ee ead da cea eee 55 15 | 167 48 119 
16 | BOLSTERS ee ase 55 24 168 08| 106 
78 || Bleeies eee ane 55 17 | 168 17 128 
IE Utes lee epee ane ead 54 50 168 49 32 
106 Oe rot eharete nee 54 40 | 168 50] 142 
173 PR te Capes ig 54 39 | 169 23 | (a) 
149 | Ana ee ee ee 54 35 | 168 40 |......- 
24 || SAE ee ee 5450) | WiOnOvaieeeeese 
47 |} 623 Soa 55 06'| 170 40 }...2... 

139 | Tera ae Mel one) Ie one 
113 Sirah oe ee ae dl/46) | 17 Ola sere 
124 | ORR A ae oe ieee (eh aly eae 
45 || LSA cee BoMeeaatenees 54450) 168 17) |e oo soe 
3 || dS ee ig ge a fa 55 24 | 168 35 |.....-- 

92 | iI ay ore Nie ae at ae ae 5D 30 | 169 10 |....... 
31 || 1 es ACE eee HOilon OG ia omens 
16 || Toad eee cay 55 40 | 165 20 |....... 

154 || TEaSRee eee ae eee Bb 12/165 40) |--..-2. 

a From August 2 to the end of the cruise no record of seals written in the log. 

CANADIAN SCHOONER FAVORITE (BERING SEA), D. McLEAN, MASTER—1887, 

1887. N. w. | 1887 | N Ww. 
Ly LOS Re, waa 55 17 | 166 41 | PAA Wy Ugg H See eee eae | 55 16 | 168 29 29 

TUL ee el ee 55 42 | 168 37 | 23 pe ina eds Le | 55 05 | 168°45 83 
1 TURE OEE ash Pax, 55 53 | 168 30 13 Feats Siaeiee Mat. obs: 55 45 168 50 105 
TSE ee Ae 55 40 | 168 18 a54 gies i eae | 55 45 | 168 47 108 
TA ee eos 55 23 | 168 30'|......- Se Amines ee a | 55 38 | 169 18 109 
Hoe eue soos saaree 55 20 | 168 24) - 13 OMELET! SSPE A! | 55 47 | 169 23 36 
LG e eee eee 55 12 | 168 30 | 4! L2G S02), ene 55 48 169 20 103 
al (sceen Lee Ieee 55 12 | 168 30 46 LGW yet She 55 30 | 169 00 10 
Tas ae ee ee 55 15 | 168 25 68 7 PRESS ee a 55 20 167 56 26 
1D Apc eeb ues eee 55 28 |.169 00 |....... PGi b 2232 Ree 55 03 | 168 20 147 
eae BEE CEE 55 38 | 169 12 1 LORY. Fh ee ONS 54 87 | 168 17 3 
Piles 3 a a eee eae 55 19 | 169 00 59 PINES eee eee 54 30 | 168 25 14 
Dee east sec Aste, 55 13 | 168 50 5 Pye Cae ey aa 54.30 168 50 57 
SBOE SESE He 55 14 | 168 45 18 PE as spel Sul eae 54 25 169 00 16 
le ee hee ee 55 27 | 168 40 171 PY TT t eee aS a ee 54 20 | 169 12 122 
7 eee Da ie 55 17 | 168 50 9 SRR TSS ES Te: 51 06 170 04 140 
AGES see oo 55 05 | 168 40 4 D6 EE et EER eS 53 55 170 00 19 
BO Patan een E Be) 55 20 | 167 40 4 Se 
Bi Lei see sea eer gees 55 06 | 167 45 56 Total. sossg-seeces nesses |eeeeseee | 1,810 

Aare me Seaeh Sen ao | 55 30 | 168 30 86 

a This catch made by white hunters. 
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Miscellaneous data on pelagic sealing in the North Pacifie Ocean and Bering Sea from 
1878S to 1893, showing positions where fur seals were taken—Continued. 

AMERICAN SCHOONER HENRY DENNIS (NORTHWEST COAST), R. H. MINER, 
MASTER—1891. 

Lat- | Lougi- ; Lat- | Longi- 
Date itude. tude. Seals. Date. itude. | tude. | Seals. 

1891. MER w. 1891 Mm | wee 
ara ee ae ae 58 40 | 133 30 | AU jaye Sado. 65: hie oe. 57 31 | 136 50 24 
Ming? Saeki le oe... 54 41 | 135 49 3 (ea ace eae ed 57 38 136 46 | 68 

Pee See Late ae 54 42 | 136 27 | 21 yop UGE ISS Semarang | 57 38|13720| | 16 
(Se es Bae 51 15 | 137 48 yah et ei eo 58 38 | 141 10 | 17 
et sae units 4 fe 57 40 | 136 51 90 at Tee a ee 58 30 140 27 | 38 
Ne pei aed 7 40 | 136 5L 64 ian Sires ae ean 58 12 | 140 27 | 2 

SNe ee der et, 57 40 | 136 51 64 Bis ea gate eee. 58 31 141 34 | 39 
TS ane eee 57 40 | 136 51 55 pe Meanie I oa 59 03 | 140 37 13 
are en eie 2. Jat. 57 40 | 136 51 30 TOSS ee ret a | 58 57 114045) 7h 
Pei eis See 57 49 | 138 50 | 35 Pitt See ane 7 oe 58 34 140 56 | 1 
IR tee ae ee 59 08 141 08 49 | POE See a nt 58 39 144 25 | 13 
re = a ei a 58 58 | 141 19 1 i age ae Peo FE 57 45 150 47 | 1 
SM ee 6 eer 58 48 140 18 31 || Wbiice Je iee ee 57 45 150 47 | 9 
Ope Ea aie he 57 20 | 136 49 il Bee ele Ae eee ee eat 57 05 151 00 3 
BH or be Ob sete 57 35 | 136 52 AD: ehaly Bic. sc os2 ae a 51 32 164 44 | 1 
cya es NE Cone Mana 57 35 | 136 52 1 | 

a Portlock Bank, 50 fathoms, 600 pounds codfish. b Codtish plenty. 

AMERICAN SCHOONER HENRY DENNIS (NORTHWEST COAST AND COPPER ISLAND 
REGION), R. H. MINER, MASTER—1892. 

Wiest 1892. NG Seay eel 
Jan. Ups) Pally eas eae Maral (eons cece cae 58 41 | 147 50 13 

125 37 | 1 TPs Ape teed Se Be 58 23 | 140 40 | 11 
5 | 124 30 | 1 Cie eee ape at ee 57 06 149 38 15 

Feb. | 126 38 | 24 patie eek Geta 9 eee 57 18 150 05 18 
| 127 00 9 7a A ie be ohn ek Er 57 26 150 18 1 
124 46 | 9 1 aC aes Sear a. 58 15 158 20 84 
124 36 | 30 BO ee se ee eee | 58 02 | 150 15 s 
124 42 8 || CYT Nantes ty Seberrreen a meine IIRL T - 121 
125 58 Gvliaune! plese a ee 58 00 150 00 20 

| 124 57 4 ASS te cl BER CaS ES | 55 40 | 152 55 1 
124 54 | 7 See hay OL mE ahs 55 31 | 154 40 5 

Mar. 125 54 4 ent Newt et ae 55 20 | 155 10 | 1 
126 59 | 1 E. 

| 127 47 APN Sib Pe Rees eosserones | 62 2) 169)49)) cee 
Apr. 137 38 5 |! AO). Se sals Goes ees [Seer (ee seers 7 

138 06 | 3 CoE ee 54 00 | 168 28 5 
137 37 8 1 ec eae Oe 54 09 | 168 53 5 
137 52 46 1 a 5 Satay Si ae SC | 53 46 | 166 52 | 6 
138 07 20 (apes tees ee eee | 54 01 | 168 28 | 34 
138 40 58 || 1 eae Sa a Ie 54 14 | 179 17 1 

| 138 07 65 Pa een, TEREAC IES BEE | 53 59 | 170 00 2 
139 51 1 DE pe RE UNAS IO cre 54 13 | 169 39 2 
138 30 27 |I Pirie ay VE A ee 54 27 | 169 38 38 
139 27 61 1G ARIE OR I EN! 54 39 | 169 20 3 
140 13 40 Dy een yn aaa 54.01 169 17 27 
140 13 87 Pike Aue ee Sears, 53 52 | 169 21 af, 
141 48 | 5 || i Ra oe ten ae 3 46 | 169 30 
141 48 N16? ||) -Anaio: SoS seetccersce a: 56 37 | 168 30 1 
spl ee 97 Ses ee noes cee ee e56 40) Ge kgs 13 
ate eile fee We eee || 56097 Ne loeelam 40 

Aes | eee le tO Foe ee ea beaeued|| Solve) | GEG 108 
lee epee 31 || CMs Soe | Se alone a 
See oe 60 |) eee ep Rama ANG Gime ee TCiep tat 

May 142 18 1 || ee 54 21 | 170 00 2 
143 16 Ff 102 ee a eee 53 35 | 169 49 15 
145 09 39 1h ee Se ER ee 53 53 | 168 30 2 
145 03 38 ONES SEG a a et oa oe 53 35 | 168 50 24 
144 44 4 1d Rey oe es ey Po OR laren: 1 
147 05 16 lees Sate 2 | 53 18 | 169 45 13 
146 27 8 10 aie pe ee | 53 41 | 169 51 20 
145 45 179 Dome UY ie eee 52 36 | 170 53 3 
146 27 15 5 Sl EA aS | 52 18 | 169 i0 68 
145 30 3 DG esa Pa ee eee | 52 38 | 169 45 20 
148 57 1 D7 Ba Med ok See el 52 24 | 170 12 31 
145 12 25 GSS Saws ee ape | 52 24 | 170 06 1 

a Mount St. Elias north 50 miles. b A few seals seen. c Copper Island in sight, bearing west. 
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Miscellaneous data on pelagic sealing in the North Pacific Ocean and Bering Sea from 
1878 to 1593, showing positions where fur seals were taken—Continued. 

CANADIAN SCHOONER UMBRINA (JAPAN COAST)—1993. 

Lat- | Longi-| « Lat. | Longi- | ~ 
Date itude. tude. Seals. Date. | itude. | tude. pogate: 

1893 N. E. 1893. Penceenrice ln» | 
AG @aeee seen seseee 881001 | 9143000) janee seer Nii ORG ae Ee nee aa se | 40 15 | 143 33 | 43 

PIG eat ae me Ana 38 30 | 143 00 91 D1 eee ee Rox 41 00 | 143 37 | 52 
DOES EE rane ae SOL AON elas el pa ooee mee Dae tear ae eee oe 40 56 | 143 23 | 95 
Saintes) ae Oe dene ee 39 40 | 144 22 3 TT ieeeeajar Giese 40 50 | 143 10 | 19 
iy Rane eee eee ae 38/30 | 145 55 | 31 || FD SiS AME 39 40 | 144 20 |....... 
Oh eee aaa ten oen ee 37 30 | 145 40 | 79 | BOM eo oe eee eee | 40 30. 144 00 6 
Ogee ues eee ste ee 37 15 | 145 17 | Till || Akane bee ee ee ee cere ene | 39 50 | 145 05 | 26 
SORA 4. eee ee ee Ee 37 10 | 145 10 | 51 Bas lca oe Seen | 40 11] 145 05 | 47 

Miyano e eeeee rans: 37 18 | 145 30 45 te SNA ee ae hp Os | 40 50 | 144 35 13 
Ee ae ce te cee 37 07 | 145 20} 191 Ge AEs Poe eee 42 00 | 145 05 i 
ae eee eee 37 20 | 145 09 10 [aE OEE 41 27 | 145 35 32 
(eee, nena agen 37 Of | 145 O0Nls2---5-- SLE eer 2 ES ys ie | 41 55 | 143 56 79 
Diiots oe sa aasee eee | 87 36 | 145 15 4 Oe cai eeitalimenls | 4157 | 14350! ° 51 
BaeL Gio ee ae od 37 37 | 145 40 | 19 || AON hOeES aia NLS 42 04 | 143 50 | 9 

LOM S ioe ee 39 30 | 144 40 | 61 ieee ey eg ae | 42 16 | 144 35 | 29 
ee eo 40 20 | 145 35 | 9 UDO asa: oS 42 55 | 145 20 4 
Vy ie ean | 39 58 | 144 45 75 dE SS nene eee mee noone | 4570051 14700 ee seen 
1a. ens ee | 40 09 | 145 49 |........ TSP Ree Bee prey te 43:06 | 147 56 |......- 
Tae Bee See eR 40 00 | 144 51 | 84 || je eee ns eee | 43 06 | 147 41 | 29 
Te Sea ae ne 39 50 | 144 45 | 18 TG eeter ys 5 eRe ewe ye 43 09 | 147 20 85 
GRRE ee PERN eed 39 45 | 144 15 65 Th ae ee eer eee gas 43 15 | 147 00 25 
T7/s oo ete eee 39 59 | 145 55 27 || AG Ae sh eer 43 35 | 147 05 | 35 
ie ee eevee 39 25 | 145 15 | 61 || DL es ens | 43 25 | 147 18 4 
LE cea ec eae 40 20 | 144 40 | ~ 105 || SIRO SoS ae eee 43 12 | 147 33 10 
O0BR sae) ok 3 40 22 | 144 35 2 || DOSS a os SIRES ND | 43 12 | 147 33 8 
Ps aa Eee Ee 40 10 | 143 40 2 || DB ee he dso sek Sen eee eee | 7 

CANADIAN SCHOONER TRIUMPH (JAPAN COAST), COX, MASTER—1892. 

N. | E. | Ned We | 
ING Seas eee ee 3917 145 06 37 PAu Oiicae see ean ce oeeees 40 04 | 145 10_ 35 

1 noe a a 39 36.| 145 02 95 Deer cee se, beni, 39 43 145 89 | 155 
Gene een isn ice | 40 00 | 145 08 | 64 FS ee ee ee aa Bp od 39 26 | 145 47| , 67 
TMS NG Tao Eras 40 28 | 145 28 | 9 SOs eet ee 39 23 | 146 26 | 25 
Oe ee ee ae BY) S| GSS TON ae Why Bioucascecdeosseesens 40 02 | 145 41 | 15 

(URE Cease a 5 3949} 14505) 111 Cee eae 39 36 145 06 | 7 
ATA Rete. SF We a 39 50 | 145 10 | 13 || RR Been Scrat ee | 40 22] 145 32 | 15 
jit i le eee ee ee 40 13 | 145 26 | 43 ele ae ae ae | 40 15 | 146 18 | 33 
(15 ages ae a mag 40 10 | 14505| 104 ene ine cain | 4018|14538| 39 
Gees Sone See ee S- 45 09 144 09 38 MESES eee Stee ay 40 36 | 145 12 | 17 
[ME er Es oe oe 2 8 40 30 | 144 25 9 | RIE eee se eee 40 05 | 145 20 | 48 
See Geek ose eS ae 39 23 | 145 07 18 | TO ees vet See | 40 11 | 145 13 | 28 
ER Se NAT 2 40 53 | 145 28 13 Thies St Ses PAN ee 40 11 | 145 32 | 61 
Dh epeae ne ere 40 07 | 145 50 27 GE eee se Oe ries 40 39 145 21 | 10 
VES a es ee 89 87 | 145 08 103 TI ee eR RE ST 40 46 | 145 21 | 34 

| | 

ER—-1893. a 

141 
141 50 

a Captain Cox has found seals plentiful in September in latitude 49° 40’ and longitude 147°. A 
good sealing ground is Mount Fairweather, 115 miles north one-half west. 

6 In three days. 
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Miscellaneous data on pelagic sealing in the North Pacific Ocean and Bering Sea from 
1878 to 1893, showing positions where Jur seals were taken—Continued, 

CANADIAN FUR-SEAL CATCH IN 1893. 

[From official sources. ] 

[Catch by each vessel of the British Columbia fleet and the place where the skins were taken.] 

ape 
sritish | ieee | 

Vessel Colam-)/apen| ‘sian | Total.| 
coast. Coast: 

| 

Prin phiesasc =e 17 eee 623 | 2,336 | 
PApPV MING co .coccs =e | RS cee 341 | 1, 603 | 
E. B. Marvin ....... Nae DC IS ae 517 | 1,581 
INT ASOOUIis cous cc etc an Baril eon tee 327 | 1,184 
Dora Siewerd .....- as 3a eae 434 | 1,860 
WAWTARCOL ca c-= 6 20 Eh Reel basses | 263 | 
PVE THNITE oot ins, = =lcle wie GQ08| S24 Soe 20 | 509 | 
Annie E. Paint...-. TAOU Sener 401 | 1,141 | 
INMEIR CIE IN. nina one oe BEV Bee ee Reese | 344 | 
DIRT A iemes os o% + res (ANY al ere 294 | 1, 001 
Venture. S206 56 Dhl eee meee e 82 
Mer aIG 2c sca = Eopeeane 940 | 315 | 1,255 
LOC A Aes See eects SUG lessee 77 883 
Walter A. Harle...:| 1,622 |~....--|--<=--- 1, 622 
Beatrice, of Victorial 655 |.......|.------ 655 
Ocean Belle .....-.. WPSUGi ee seen 547 | 1, 863 
Mountain Chief .... WE Beco= a) Ween 128 
SPRITES Uy ete Bathe aie ae Pilarse eel, 2 920 464 1,384 
Cape Beale......... cd Peete Beas | 86 
LOG Rae eae ae eee | PAB aes) enero 293 
MAVOTING 24-5 =~ 32 | OECD Eee aa tease 949 
PS ONES acces ccs ee Wy tv aUtallince sees oc ae 1, 307 
PATMOKOL OSes asses nce 1 eee cers 46 2,390 
W. P. Sayward ....-. BUG) |occs > cel swam ee | 596 | 
Mea Derwiess—. sc. Boe iibecce ee 363°) a5 
DAMM OSG-cc cc 5c0 ce PAN es Aen ieee | 249 
MTSE LISGH oes ar |e ses ee 1, 027 274 | 1,301 | 
Agnes McDonald ..|....-.--. 2, 333 433 | 2, 766 | 
WACHON ace ese see Via 2 ean eee 420 | 
Rosie Olsen .......- BOB i) Seca aaiiess ee 358 

| British 
A | Rus- 

Vessel. ise Japan | sian | Total. 
la coast.| t 

coast. pets 

Wanderer ¢<<-- <6: | 206) | ~2<de]eececee 206 
Viva cegecaeeen ete oo 1, 441 30 | 1,471 
May Belles. 2323-82 |5s2.2--2 1, B52 eos 1, 852 
[Bb pat anu r ts oe 5 ae [en 1, 827 625 | 2,452 
Penelope;sss.- ==: 36-25 O20 | acomeere 2, 291 
WV OFd. Chev fece acess [ede acs 1, 910 99 | 2,009 
Pioneer 0.225625 es (E1510 ed eae eS 1, 050 
Otto. ee eae ee Hager (070 eee 397 | 1,027 
Mary Taylor ..---- | BADE on ocr 240 | 1, 085 
Brendywiss- 25562 ceee | SADel os cose 408 | 1,253 
ails ie sete nes secs pees 1, 242 389 | 1.6381 
City of San Diego-|........ 942 101 | 1, 043 
GBNBVasS sean see sie ceeeee 1,612 454 2, 066 
WONGO CS ah sect acu Su 1, 473 199 1, 672 
Carlotta: GiCox..-2)22 s..25.|'2,,096 376 | 2,772 
Oscar and Hattiv.-}........ 1,178.) 1,.020°; 2,198 
Weresa 225222. .essc|e ences. 677 147 824 
adie dmmpells jee. oe 927 475 | 1,402 
Mad Sic cece wom ettsce oeaee O89 so cee 989 
Mary Millen csts cbscaccscee 1, 573 406 1,979 
Weds ighas sone one doodle sshee 517 1, 838 
Annie C. Moore ...|......-. 822 333 | 1,155 
Wi bs Etae eee ecntanasssen 735 263 998 
Beatrice, of Van- | 
COUNET = e- se scene UE Sagem, steno 950 

LOA UENCE hay Maen TOGO S Pate Siro 1, 060 
Indian canoe catch 2, 035 GOMetecr es 2,101 

a 
Votalys a: ies 28,613 |29,173 11,955 | 69, 741 

Positions of fur seals observed by Lieut. Commander Z. L. Tanner, U. 

June 25 
June 27 
June 28 

City of Peking in 1878. 

Date. 

.S.N., from steamer 

Latitude. Longitude. 

| N. : 
45 OL 161 23 

| | i. 
| 42 55 | 162 14 

42 44 172 40 
42 43 | 177 43 
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Positions where fur seals were taken by American and Canadian vessels in Bering Sea and 
the North Pacvfie Ocean in 1894. 

[From official sources. ] 

AMERICAN SCHOONER ELLA JOHNSON (BERING SEA), R. H. MINER, MASTER. 

| 

Longi- 
tude. 

| 
Males. Females.| Total. 

i OS 1 
4 | 55 59 

eee al 9 9 
20 | 95 115 
15 | 48 63 
18) 47 65 
Pile 81 102 
14 | 71 85 
10 70 | 80 
2 10 12 
5 37 42 

35 63 98 
15 3 49 

16 32 48 
40 63 103 
10 45 55 
20 | 11 31 
28 | 40 68 
25 30 55 
15 | 30 45 
2 4 | 3 
6 17 | 26 

322 892 | 1,214 

? Date. Latitude. 

1894. aN 
NUT CAIE lc n BE Ee Pca nN | 54 24| 

IU ee SEE Sal Sate A EY fo” Sik Pa ev ot Bele BE SO ee 54 46 
Ts ese ICA NEE Seat ae IE TES NG noe eibeney Leiner 54 47 | 
IES yeep eh eae 3 Oa SA ity 2 THAR Ree ee ee | 55 05 
Dis aay Nate o> SNe Panne a a tel SR cad 54 37 | 
TS eed A es EEC ae tS a ee Cie ean a NE ARE SST i | 54 15 | 
GEIS Sy eR ee Na A ee Serer | 54 17 
PE YOOE Be Ses ey ta Sey ch ec ee ey tek MR Ta SOPs AY fh | 54 39 | 
DE a eee eee ree ates Foy Rape ae aaen eee | 54 30 
7 pe ECAR ied OOH SA Ns SRE une bd tee Aor 
DOr Meee awn ha Mee Mhiciedha Deak 2 ce ieee eke eS 57 37 
De ap eae SORE COME AS Ween see acee ene ers 54 15 
SOMME eco es ate eres ok ey ER Bhdy AO 
Efile eget ee MAES Se A aa VN ie rr ee | 54 10 

Sept: sts. ceek a eis eae e ais cep neers ote | 5t 09 
PO stipe eco brad Ey OR Ret aR Gp ie le Pe a | 54 29 
LF ie eh 5 a eRe Sate aR iene Sa ipl ich ae | 54 29 
eee ed Che banter een oe taller cette ie ee te Se 54 52 
(ois ea Ha ce eek ete Se eS 54 49 
ee NEE ie Lieu Niatd Oo eae oe ae et De 54 07 

ts i SSCS ok IA MRT oR J 54 52 
Tha ee aa a oa Ne en ASN oe ea 54 41 

AW te been Bas aa eo anes OE ag i aT eh) NSU AY are re ee eee 

AMERICAN SCHOONER DEEAHKS (BERING SEA), JAMES CLAPLANHOY, MASTER. 

[Catch, 1,023; 155 males, 868 females. ] 

1894. N 
PASTE DRO eae yeinh an mints eas caer eran wiley Gnrmele eicie ames Sai b4 

pe eter eccrine iets Smear ernest erat mre ciere mars 54 
See sa cise ate eicte Shai cad crake oaacers eeaveteee ome wees 54 
Tt a Sa a eR Seen yey et ae Eek ibe ate aan 

Ree eeee erie ae As ome raiae eal mae come olor. 8 Sse 56 
Dee meer etre aneiete Ara NS Oe ates Shines ee ok Gea ea 56 
ANE 8 ree in RS ee wa sarees tale eee ee cats melertinwes 56 
1S oa Ree! SEO SRE ee poe eR ee a ane Se ene 5d 
UI NER Ae Ieee career rc Eee CR eaten Neenah SN 55 
hs eset ee SOLE rn ee DEN: Lie Seen aes ae 55 
MOS Serena eine aol pocahontas ee Gute emcee 55 

PAS Bes preteen en SE Ee Sim I See a ae 54 

ae rc Re I eso nr arate ena ale eeore terete Bar ee 54 
CA: ee Oe AS ESE ob te = eet ee nee an ae oe 54 

OPPS eS eile a eee a pa he eens seek De oaks oiemeciaet 54 
Pea Se saa chars Ite oes aa a olaicl bale tdiecs am lofate antics Cistes See 55 
VAC he BEC OEIS SCTE Boeri CEE ETE TEATS BPE aie ares 54 

Seed eisiat ya syn etd sie ula main erga tas ion tere seen ee ae 54 
es Stele ta imei lowe ie inls Mem amee eas eee eee emer 54 
OE i ttoreroa Sen Sy aim oe yates ete sais eae ee aeeyars leer 54 

Bente layers icesac SE eee Care ee i De er 
Dame a SE ERE Bee ee eras Rides Aad Meee eos 54 
SOOO OE A aS PORES te eo Ge Sar SY 54 
Ba eeiarecle eet ote dolore Seis Ce ogee oa Se Oe ees 54 
Qeaseeee oan oes oo fa) sane nodes Ss. Pe sek ene aes 54 

LO a Sean riocte oe sis ot cina Sodas CA eRe 54 
De Ee aR i aN ha nS Srciore es CRO OE a fe 54 
1D Sto MASS Soe ee ee See ee ah eee 54 
AR ajainpe stan seeiate Sissi taiciv'e ww rae oe Se onee ae 54 
i ea a Brees eats alas oe ee Cee ee See eto cI 54 

172 

4-4-1 

Novre.—Data for sex not collected by me from August 6 to September 2, but reported from custom- 
house at Port Townsend as 155 males, 868 females.—C. H. T 
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Positions where fur seals were taken by American and Canadian vessels in Bering Sea and 
the North Pacific Ocean in 1894—Continued. 

AMERICAN SCHOONER STELLA ERLAND (BERING SEA). 

{ | : | | 

Date. Latitude. ee des Males. Females. Total. 
SS oe ——— = == a | | 

1894 N. W. | | 
Der EP ales BS Sea Suan aoe See ae oie Bors Sale 54 44| 167 23 7 37 44 

BN ce es, Soe Rieke n ee BA yee Sha 54 56| 167 41 3 13 16 
ee ere See eae San te 2 Ree as 56049) al65) “5ON ee tes 6 6 

PA OS ac ean: Fe Res. ne BSA WBE Olle cess 1 1 
“fe I a Ea OL Se a Sei ae BR AL TS BT Wwe nl 1 | 1 
Als TOR CROREILS Serra ie SiO eae eetie s Me emnie ey 57 48 | 172 28 2 33 | 35 
oe oo i yi BES? OE 25 Pa aL rE 56 30] 172 35 3 21 24 
“aE a a Riv 2iRar 2 SIG PO ae ee ara ae acy 3 eae ae 1 1 
Ga CNR SRE BP PS AIRS eC 54 40 | 168 59 1 5 | 6 
SE RRS EEL Oe MOR EA ON Ci Eee 54 24 | 168 57 5 9. 14 
TLS ep CBRE 2c GE ee Ce aan SAE, 53 47| 169 35 14 32 | 46 
TT 2 ek A 5 a2 AMR a 53 35 | 169 41 31 51 | 82 
lls ee emt arn Ava cite mee eta c era ee ars 58 841 ‘169 21 23 85 58 

2 aR: SPE TE Gk aT aS ae 53 38} 169 25 39 59 | 98 
CS Re REaT, | Siege ens ERC Ue Gee 53 471 169 40 21 29 | 50 
TR LOC! eh, la eg Peete | 54 20] 167 47 17 8 | 25 
HORNA DOU. 1 ie Oy 1 SIG PC Aw es 54 46 | 166 55 32 55 87 

iT ae hot eet AR POU SMALE WO aie RE Me Te | | 54 55] 166 59 3 12 15 
TERE EE TRI caren Sn i TE ES Toe ae | 55 09! 166 55 Lean) ee 1 
1 SB We atl ae dy IRL SI oe Oa RA ERT 54 48| 166 3 7 | 29 29 
See eee ta Grate, eS Des eds 54 47| 166 15 10 Lis*|; agg 

CLE RODE As Sn ii, SU esi Pe ee aay, jae oe Cae 219 542 761 
| 

AMERICAN SCHOONER IDA ETTA (BERING SEA), B. B. WHITNEY, MASTER. 

{Crew, 17; boats, 9; hunters, 9.) 

Sept. 

Ww. 
169 00 5 2 7 
170 46 6 8 14 
171 25 3 4 7 
171 34 12 51 63 
171 37 1 12 13 
173 48 2 6 8 
173 35 6 12 18 
ye ae ees 1 1 
168 39 25 53 78 
168 10 6 17 23 
167 55 Bale tsa 3 
168 05 Bilpcstae a 3 
Tee Geo 36 36 
167 27 Di lecaute eee 2 
168 50 15 37 52 
168 14 6 | 13 19 
167 50 5 20 25 
167 49 14 | 59 73 
169 00 2 | 18 20 
169 35 36 | 46 81 
168 35 9. 18 27 
ee ee 1 1 
168 09 10 2 12 
168 15 8 | 4 12 
169) a aches | 1 1 
167 39 14 | 14 28 
166 03 5 | 38 43 
165 55 4 | 21 25 
166 05 6 33 39 

eecaay Sie, 204 582 736 
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Positions where fur seals were taken by American and Canadian vesssls in Bering Saa and 
the North Pacifie Ocean in 1894—Continued. 

AMERICAN SCHOONER COLUMBIA (BERING SEA), T. J. POWERS, MASTER. 

[Crew, 24; canoes, 10; hunters, 10; boats, 1.] 

Date. Petiinds: peer Males. | Females.| Total. 

1894. NET y| Wiens} 
JAC Sit a eta) GE Pa, Se a 55 11| 171 10| 9 4 13 

Meds Sr See ee oad ee NN coo e aie Boy | 17 3.|) "26 27 53 
BS oetuis cue e a ec wise Sone Mo eet eee ldteoaeeoane Bie Re) eaWiase Fai0 | 6 9 15 
Ges eeeic arecte oe sete crenata hw ainie sisteie maine eis tame) as 56.09) |. 173 30) 3 3 6 
TORE LAER ole = be eta ems arias £1 Cpe is a I 56 30{ 173 10] 7 5 12 
Boise cyereancisiias cise cin sine ote cee eee ete ciatores 56) 33). 172) 34. By 10 15 
De Ay crceresstetsielate io mae eee tyke arene oietetarela RS fonetena mee 56 ob | 172 28 | pI encore 1 

AQ eee esse toc ewsscianwonsecene< Pais eos temceeeet 56 54) 172 48 11 16 27 
AN prte Ste ere aor Dictate Seba s ieee cr claie ints (aretuinaiote 57 09 | 173 19 20 27 47 
epee SAE eee ote ees cote omic ee cme cence Se OL | 174 20 3 2 5 
Oe cccise a cee ec eernicetboccmetd ci nae hem hemearebieac 57 06 | 174 14 4 8 12 
DO ees ose eine bias icine abeye ein aiaate aca See ereb neloaiaiws ses 57 49 | Gy t0) 3 | 9 12 
Ae Re aie Ste Ee oie oi ca aes anton See 57 49 | 175 Ol 2 | 2 4 
TAS “BRR GS Se Dees Ui re eee, Tie We eee 57 54| 175 09 | 2 1 3 
Oi eh a Sc vaciafetate ate tara 'd) craic cwies Smaak Sateawioees 57 00 178 62 19 23 42 
Beas oie ioe ei cle hae oes a ratate ee Hie elon Be ana rae orete eer oa 55 46 | Nas OF de Reapers 1 

ISG Dts lee eee Ce ie oateciasajacis ais eee oe see sisie 55) 25) 172 55 3 6 9 
PA aI aye Hes eh ee ne Re ghee Ane eA te SD2orl lige 2k 18 25 43 
ee ae ene ate oer Sn ee ae eee sce Be a eerae 54 58 | 172 26 1 3 4 
RD tat eae Caetano ree aa) aisle akepa seit eh techn cians aint Seen 54 28 167 57 19 14 33 
ES eS ae et aae re i ode Oe eRe hr Saige eta tie 54 19 167 53 3 5 8 

TD Ee car Ne a ee ae ok 2 a 30 miles north of 9 15 24 
Bogoslof Island. 

Soh te eee Oa area eee Se eed B14 25 | 167 30 5 9 14 

“4 CLG) TY DR Ae OU ie ar SO Rs rt er Rk De ected De a SS eee ce 180 | 223 | 403 

AMERICAN SCHOONER THERESE (BERING SEA), CHARLES HARITWEN, MASTER. 

[Crew, 22; boats, 6; hunters, 6.] 

1894. Wane Ww. | | 
Se So oe eee eae a De spatethll cians. ae 1 | 1 

Be Ae hy Sea ee ae a mn et REIL RDO en eee 56 57 Adel oy ee ee | 1 | 1 
RS FARA EEN Ceres Win A OE an og REE 57 54 174 06 | 3 | 4 
BPN ii CULT aR E eR Seay eB afl ike ah bee 58 09 173 38 1 12 | 13 
RRR Rae OL SN SEN Oe oe ery GE) BBS 58 22 173 04 1 25 26 
Sy Pree Re Sal Se ee 5Sy ole. wlse 0Sslneseeeee 2 2 
ee amen eT bs sei Mien U8 HE Se ea ee 58 02) I71 50 Oil case akene 2 
BRIE ee Cais Payer tage ya eR Sy TERE 55 05 166 45 i 11 12 

Ame Cee WR eae th gs 2K Nae eee RDA DR Layee 54 52 166) “DLP aes 37 37 
ns Se RGA A. 5 SA SFSU, TEE GA Ae et Hae 56i) 166, 2a eseeeeee 5 5 
RE Re Re SN ce es Utuek a Area 51 43] 166 52 | 20 31 | 51 

Boe rae oe pentane ae ea eae 54 22 166 52 13 23 36 
PSPS Se NCL! 2 21 ET o haga Seana aL, 54 22 166 27 10) 10 20 
WAS FON ese eed Seay epee) Weatte eae) a eee ay died 54 49 165 59 20 46 66 

Sis anaes at eee et SAD nt aS ia BR ee oe 54 47 166 18 6 9 15 
Be SSR oe ROI ne ee CE ea ane Oe eLE 54 46 166 19 ial eeseeeenee 1 
es 5 SS apg BS ae LN Mis coi Wii One gi 54 50 165 21 1 | 5 | 6 
(Ya SRP ra ail alii E IU rks ae CTR 54 39 166 26 4 | 15 | 19 

1 eps eae 7 Oe oe ae oe ee ade Seren ead 54 36 TY OS [se eantec | i | 1 
eres [bassin Per Sy pete 

RS IE Raa e aA AA ees) ae LO ae Rs epee a OS ener eee eee 81 | 237 | 318 

AMERICAN SCHOONER ALLIE I. ALGAR (BERING SEA), WESTER, MASTER. 

Ww. 
168 50 b'|pscacegsee 1 
167 43 20 49 69 
167 30 | 10 15 25 
167 18 10 13 23 
167 50 5 4 9 
168 08 3 5 8 
168 40 11 16 oF 
168 20 12 20 32 
168 06 23 29 52 
167 57 | 16 20 36 
TETIOG eee 3 3 
167 36 9 14 23 
168 08 2 2 4 
167 55 2 4 6 
168 14 4 5 9 

cig sea af pea lho Apa ee 128 199 327 
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Positions where fur seals were taken by American and Canadian vessels in Bering Sea and 
the North Pacific Ocean in 1894—Continued. 

AMERICAN SCHOONER ROSE SPARKS (BERING SEA), J. W. TROTT, MASTER. 

Date. Latitude. Tonge Males. Females. Total. 

1894. AO a Ee | 
PAU LI Mente ese se ease at Gare Seen Reet heen cee 56 42) 174 23 1 1 2 

Ga SABA Ee SS ee EAA REE? SRS AA 2 te Aa EE Bid Sete peli) se | rea aes 2 2 
TOM 27k ter te ee Pek Seen Dee See a: § 54 42) 167 48 | 5 52 57 
ee ee cee Men ee nha OP ie iran 54 48 167 20 1 2 3 
i Sec Sate art aR ae Oke es eS OR Rae aoe Se 54 381 | 167 15 5 14 19 
ON AE ieee ae Be aera eA CRE Sak ee A baleen | 55 26] 167 57 i |e see | 1 
Chim fete Ai eS Nal EERO = St EE 1a oe Been: Sed Da eNO eT, loc tera 2) 2 
DATE Re ea SS SET AS See Same ian brea ep 55 06| 167 48 | 3. 18 21 
DAE EE Se Seer ge Reon Fock a hones canis 54 54] 168 10 5 25 30 
3{0)8's a RPO Se Le REE Ae PRD e Lee ae RAR 54 48! 168 20 5 17 22 
Ey [De eel ae ae am IR PREY sie eR ade a 20 54 54] 167 30 | 2 | 2 | 4 

SEE OL Toe dle aS AR GEL SSS <n iene Ber a Od \, bdo 4D) 867) “BL 6. 20 26 
RUA Se Ripe Hae ee AT Ey. ocd Pb IS RS | 54 42 167 25 | Ly ] 2 
Fees ne SEE CER ARE ESR as Ten ay tga ood 165 45 | 1 2 3 
(itag SEE at SAGO: ee Me eS RD ct a Se | 54°28] 165 35 Tie} 2 3 

DU LRIONS Se MERC HeS CMS Ne x mer eer eo Real 2 Stk Sole ek Ae 37 | 160 | 197 
| 

4 5 
1 fl 
3 4 
8 10 
7 9 
7 8 

17 30 
9 16 
8 13 
7 11 

Dh ee 1 
8 10 

13 20 

92 138 

AMERICAN SCHOONER LOUIS OLSEN (BERING SEA), GUILLAMS, MASTER. 

1894 eae A Lie | 
ANTINEy NS o BOS SE oe oer i SN A ny 57 50) 173 56 | 4 8 12 

Cierny Se cas eck epee tee saap eda ibeen aie Mk SRN ed 58 30) 173 56 4 15 19 
dfs babies cyano pit mks Ay RS Ais ae lee Ne fie ba ge pe 58 30| 173 56 4 30 | 34 

iI 53 Aneta seca ge er ac em anes e meen a aan ee Ad 58 27) 172 46 | 1 3 4 
Dd eet rare i ee ae eae a reba en are emia ee mer | 57 42 172 52 | 3 10 13 
TER aS a congen aeE nese eaabia oP BES aneaaeens 56 05 | 172 17 | DU se cece 2. 

dW) ee Se ee eae Bee ae ee ae 16. 68 84 
| 

N Wis 
Aug. 57 O07 Igy eR ASE | 1 i 

57 05 174 18 ehiets i il 
56 47 174 34 3 1 4 
56 40 174 38 8 12 20 
56 56 174 42 | 7 8 15 
57 47 173 00 | 2 1 3 
58 00 173 00 49 68 117 
57 58 173° «17 7 4 11 
58 01 172 44 2 6 8 

Sept. 1 58 Ol 172 50 20 29 49 
58 09 178 «10 20 49 69 
57 47 173 20 8 13 21 
58 09 173 48 18 12 30 
58 13 173 36 36 40 76 
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Positions where fur seals were taken by American and Canadian vessels in Bering Sea and 
the North Pacifie Ocean in 1894—Continued. 

CANADIAN SCHOONER ROSIE OLSEN (BERING SEA)—Continued. 

Date. Latitude. pie ae Males. | Females.| Total. 
- e. 

N Ww. 
58 13 173 439 20 10 30 
sey ail plyisys ala 24 29 53 
68° 15 173 «409 17 12 29 
5% (50 1738 409 11 8 19 

57 56 lige AN3) 58 35 93 
58 05 173 «(08 34 28 62 
bf 656 lise 22 4 1 5 
57 47 173 25 76 59 135 
oT «47 173 «(21 at 4 

Seema cesw sear acceess 425 431 856 

~ CANADIAN SCHOONER UMBRINA (BERING SEA). 

1894 N. Ww. 
Tet aeRO SNe ees Nera: uh, a 57 40 | 176 45 ee 1 

an ees ett Sie are wha eg ieee es ane ah arama 58 20 Hig OO" ||imies mee 2 2 
U2 "8 S10, Sea ee MeN ie ee OS eA aE ee ae ae 57- 33 172 32 2 6 8 
Gee er a= Sorte olen oe ele toe cE im clo. nan be oes wees 58 07 172 50 Ui 143 22 

DLO ye Mare at a aero sey a ae We AI e cara ra eens ean we eer 53 12 172 00 20 i 27 

Fete men eRe en PU RG: ne Serene, te enbyay «Te 30 30 60 

1894 N. Ww. | | 
A oh CORE Eee Se ee ee a ee Sea 56 26) 172 14 | 7| 13 20 

ee ce Sate esas Renn esta a BB DOM 1725 ee Wena 2 | 2 
(he SS see t oe SUPE Tae Se a Sete tae ee eae 56 02) 171 56 2a 5 | vi 
1 a ea ee ee 56 26, 172 14) 10 | 16 | 26 
Oe ae Pe eras a hactsa eid epee Dale tet | 96-02) 1756) 5 1 6 

(Ge 2c se ee ae Sa a I SE boesact 7d) bUul. cenase | 3 3 
TT 02 Se gue al ae State op ag nn a pe I 55 08) 171 O07 2 | 1 | 3 
ISS le og SE A eta EUR pe 08 170) | 4 | 1 5 
See ee a seo We en Deen: Yon enema. | 54 s50'f ~168" 33 T hietoe oe 1 
eee canoe a cle ec aso einem fee 54 41 | 166 59 8 | 10 18 

TR IM 2 SN reps ee a UME ene EDR el Pee RCA re uA 39 52 | 91 

CANADIAN SCHOONER WALTER A. EARLE (BERING SEA). 

| 
1894. TM eg MU 

PAS lest te oe ok Sect bas os tose ject ego e Seek dees | osbGr OOM: 172 0S. i 9 | 10 
Fe ele SRO AS See oe ne pe Sree eae eee eho ae tb UO Rs a 3 3 
WS tron Na eoe Sos cme coiee |. Oo h ee ae | eBeretay| 2179.00 15 30 45 
1-2 oS een (Sn aR Ne PPR opel ene Coe Be | 56°00 | 172 41 10 25 35 
FS A A eR Raa te ee ea ci Seecel) DMAOR. | 172) 26 20 12 32 

Meee Re MIE Doss cos edaus foe cea uaeetees | Sr e10 173 a6 16 20 36 
Ot EEE EOS £228 Osi). ca ue eee ee | 56 00| 172 29 15 32 47 
SDE Reet reas cede ls kb AL a, “Seu ees RA hs BGr IQ 2725 9 12 21 
REE A res ee een Sa me MEE i Artal Sy OO | 56 27) 173 33 26 80 106 
DO he eee et nee se Geers sate ncseeaeeereepeees| | JoOued | nL TBOrOBe howe s | 2 26 
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Positions where fur seals were taken by American and Canadian vessels in Bering Sea and 
the North Pacific Ocean in 1894—Continued. 

CANADIAN SCHOONER FAWN (BERING SEA). 

Date. Latitads| Longi- 
tude. 

Males. Females. Total. 

Motel ec ss sasacsoes seavscecsmtonon emacs cas aaea seme resenlsesaasam etc 310 336 646 

CANADIAN SCHOONER MARY ELLEN (BERING SEA). 

W. 
Aug. 6 173 20 uy 4 5 

173 26 1 | 5 6 
1738 35 1 | 4 5 
172 59 8) 15 23 
172 59 4. 14 18 
173 04 aH 8 10 
173 04 9 | 13 22 
£7 0) | steer, | 2 2 
173 12 3 | 12 15 
173 12 it 33 44 
173 12 1 Uf 8 
173 12 2 11 13 

Sept. 173 16 6 22 28 
2 173 16 8 37 45 

173 16 4 18 22 
173 16 11 41 52 
173 422 10 37 47 
173 22 9 44 53 
173 27 12 aly 29 
173 27 2 8 10 

feaeaameas 105 | 352 | 457 
| 

(BERING SEA). 
— 

W. 
Aug. os amr Seer 4 4 

Life elt ecm aate 1 1 
172 +30 IER sc 1 
172 30 3 4 7 
172 58 6 5 11 
172 35 9 al 10 
GS: -oOMceeceetee 1 1 
167 56 33 80 113 
UGE VAG eee cas 2 2 
167 37 3 1 4 
168 03 13 10 23 
168 07 12 6 18 

See 80 115 195 
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Positions where fur seals were taken by American and Canadian vessels in Bering Sea and 
the North Pacifie Ocean in 1894—Continued. 

CANADIAN SCHOONER TRIUMPH (BERING SEA). 

| . 

Date. | Latitude. pone Males. | Females.| Tctal. 

wisod. a is ce 
JE SY Oa De AS SS gi leg SESE eee ee Ree eee 55 3 172) 932) | 28 ih 115 

is See Ae ene en eee EAT A hoe 55 47 171 50 | 25 | 78 113 
AS ae weg ease ee eee i Se i Seiad Si | 56 03 172 50 | 90 | 90 180 
Be ee ea ee ee en teem o> 2 Ca eae eh 56 53 172 50 | 4 | 6 10 
Ane Sema Sin ek Rea oh et AE 2a ae 56 58 (ie 25 30 | 15 45 

ee SEE DENS SOAS Ee Ap tee RAL ee eee 56 58 | 173 30 | 50 2 112 
fc Vine eet OE es et ee eB es Sa eae 57 06) 173 30 | 5 13 18 
eee ren ewe ees Seer eRe SEES 57 15 73% 40 ee 5 5 

1 se tices Se Ss ee ae Ee aU Mere 56 29 173 05 30 | 70 100 
1 AS ae Eee Se ee Sc Paee eet eae oz Gy Pay = alee 0 | 20 36 56 
1 eee ee ak 3 ee es Seer naee, dae eee Ree 55 46 171 59 | 4 | 11 15 
Oe ene Se ene can eee eae oe aa ook onesee Hora0n i alin “807 15 | 25 37 
ee The RN GIES al SRE oS eee 54 38 168 50 80 | 63 143 
OE Re ee ea GON Mee UE enh Caner nah eee 54 382 168 25 | 50 58 108 
Pa Us Bet Oe te ce aie a OES NRE Cetera a 45 ea | 54 30 168 29 38 51 389 
ek eats Byer fee pe A Ranh PAN CORE a OR a ee RN A 54 38 168 20 10 12 22 
Grime oe ee Aine es erent ik ta Sr ete Noe on 54 3 168 12 20 30 50 
yf eo RRA EOE nce ie oct toed SPIN ee ee a eee 54 40 168 00 | 70 93 163 
ce pap bac aah paAagenos = SSeS aps eenOaoe DOA Gs Oee 54 53 167 50 | 80 98 | 178 
DI en el SR 2 Se Ra ae epee ha 4 See eS 54 46 168 40 50 117 167 
SOS See ree os eae eee er ne ee Seamer 54 54] 167 58 42 83 125 
Se ere Raye Se oa STR aye Rh, 55 00, 168 18 26 | 35 61 

Sept ese eeaece ere cence cues cotived - acca tembeonees: 54 57 168 12 80 244 324 
OE hy, San i aE Ss eM ale Bere gros AE alps Ba 55 O01] 168 20 40 83 123 
Liebe cakes et ae a eee Ee oS ei ed ae ce 55 04 168 30 Th) 19 26 
ER C.D Se ee EE Pe oe eee ere eens a 55 09 168 20 53 | 90 143 
(Do abet eae Se ee he tans Senet 55 20 168 55 97 207 304 
ee ae foe cts Sec at eA Renee Lad de 55 18 | 169 09 17 38 55 
See ene Sore cane ee Seal aa acta aes aie as 55 05 169 09 40 87 127 
ric A Se ga ae a Rie i 55 20!" 169 08 53 157 210 

1D ee een ae oes am Ghee in San Lee ate | 55 20) 169 08 2 14 16 

TGS Uist re ayers toe tere Siete oes ora ie eis a wasn tos Mata Kamei duet 1, 163 2,087, 3, 240 

CANADIAN SCHOONER SAPPHIRE (BERING SEA). 

1894. Nn. | Ww. 

ANG. Moesesaes8es chess anuecessos sas soSeyeoesorSlaeceas 54 58 170 59 53 42 95 
171 20 31 38 69 
171 16 9 8 17 
172 01 41 42 83 
171 51 3 13 46 
173 59 12 7 19 
173 04 18 19 37 
173 30 2 4 6 
172 42 25 56 81 
172 30 25 21 46 
171 49 5 13 18 
168 48 30 45 75 
169 20 21 50 71 
168 39 8 20 28 
167 43 10 2 12 
167 42 66 59 125 
167 45 50 33 83 
168 06 HU Barcesces 6 
168 47 10 6 16 
168 45 70 83 153 
169 02 41 20 61 
169 04 60 26 86 
168 09 112 45 157 
168 13 8 3 11 
168 05 110 64 174 
168 37 42 25 67 
168 48 8 4 12 
168 18 98 30 128 
168 21 12 4 16 
168 03 28 9 87 
168 02 yy ees ae 3 
168 O1 62 49 111 
168 09 TO trea hae J 
168 40 Dh See es 2 
168 58 31 11 42 
168 23 20 4 24 
167 04 4 1 5 
167 02 24 16 40 
166 11 nV Ree Se 14 
164 38 21 7 28 

BSE C Ca U NESE ISRO GEE DEC EE EAC o EIR aaa peter eae | |OUR anne 1, 226 879 2, 105 
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Positions where fur seals were taken by American and Canadian vessels in Bering Sea and 
the North Pacific Ocean in 1894—Continued. 

CANADIAN SCHOONER AURORA (BERING SEA). 

Date. Latitude. pene Males. Females. Total. 

N. Ww. 
56 23 173 40 4 9 13 
56 30 174 00 10 12 22 
56 25 173 35 1 5D) 23 
56 45 173 35 6 1 7 
56 12 172 43 20 17 37 
56 17 173 10 3 10 13 
56 40 nie oon eee 9 | 9 
53 55 170 56 12 22 34 
54 04 168 00 16 22 38 
55 28 166 00 3 5 | 8 
55 18 166 01 4 8 12 
53 18 Too NGOmeseces ce 1 1 

AR ea ata ee eho crates te oe EIR wile cto aeine [Sorento Berner 79 138 217 

CANADIAN SCHOONER BEATRICE, OF SHANGHAI (BERING SEA). 

1894. Nem |e awe 
PAR ees Uy te re to Non ee haa eee ask a ane nie hearts | 54 49 166 35 3 10 13 

RRM Soak See en) evan MIN Se eit Sees | 55 14 170 34 1 6 7 
AS So 5 TOES Od ee ee 5 ie ane Oe i oe 54 59 170 16 | 55 136 191 
Fenree tee aS (ot MS Se Pete ks 54 53 170 23 | 10 79 89 
(aR oa ae a RS ORI 2 Ee ee. amen 54 50 170 49 | 14 72 86 
Pa hate Ea ks Ge ee (Ge a aan one are 54 45 170 44 | 19 23 42 
NC Be pe COS 9 URES ial aie | ie) a Se 54 25 170 53 | 11 6 17 

Se A Os 5 SRR SESS © Stee ey a 54 19 P71, 27 | 18 6 24 
IDM Sas See 2 ee oe 1S eee ee eee ne |. Bd (82 171 49 | 15 14 29 
Ee ee ek ahr Sea io Mate tien a See Een | 54 654 171 30 | 2 8 10 
Tee eee Oe Po MOR TaN Te Se ae aS | 54 46 170 18 | 4 6 10 
TI Pen oe dR SE cone ae ete Ree Pe Me Per | 55 08 gle OG jee 6 6 
TUES 2 apa St RE SPONSES RY yep Ce 54 52 171 00 6 48 54 
TY 2 pS Oe Ha a Rg As ae A ENS SE OL 54 58 170 53 3 4 7 
Fics Se RE SORE Rey co a, bt nee a Ah aaa 55 12 169 27 1 14 15 
25) th PIS SRT ER Se i i A Tear eae yee 54 57 171 01 | ii 13: | 20 
Dyed etl a Oe hy a es pA Aer Tee g 54 34 171 34 7 43 50 
Se REE oe AS et) FE ee ene 54 32 171 36 | 2 21 23 
AIOE 2, CET 8 Bie TOS em We Se CPO ie ae he ae 55 22 T7384 5 16 21 
A ene Aeneas hoe AENEAN Ae CMe een es 55 (08 170 40 | 10 40 50 
LES CCRT RNAS RETRO INGE R= Ma FAN eee NT 55 O01 170 31 | 3 5 | 8 

Shiite, VBE eS NSE Yee oe ee Paes Se ee ee 54 41 170 24 | 30 82 | 112 
PRE fac ae RAN SD Maa Oe 2 gis © GORE aes | CRD RC aS 54 49 170 02 | 3 3 6 
Bee En Ns Oe ees at ee 2 SON ee ek 54 24 168 41 5 4 9 
Fed ROAST Be nN NOt 9 GRE eC meta 54 57 170 14 6 | 13 | 19 
[PES eR ae ee Ip Per ie ee 54 56 167 35 | 5 1 16 
SI AC TORSO 0: AM Ihe oo ERS ae eee a 54 55 167 28 | 20 | 75 | 95 
5 PER ee aT te = Sa an Ppie ee 55 08 167 37} 5 Mees 3 
TERRES ae Gio ee eee A Coy | NERS Men ey ees heey, 167 14 15 13 28 
TEAR Ee Se Se SS eres aes eee Lae ee | 54 87 166 55 12 3 15 
TNs see ee ee eS ren bh Roe | 54 39 167 03 19 | 20 39 
ee eee 2 eS Se an eens eee SS be Ud 5B AGG) Ae! Bil aks eee 3 
UG ss fic sh pote stone ee a ae Si eee 55 09 167 04 20 16 36 
POU 2 Ae te he ae nt ie Aaa at 54 51 166 42 4 2 
Oye Abo Sa Ve ee 22. Lia ety aes 54 22 166 36 Ted MA Sense pat 1 

| 

TOURICS Sgvdag teat he Gea eels see net ane ee em knees 342 818 | 1,160 

CANADIAN SCHOONER MASCOT (BERING SEA). 

| 

1894. N. Ww. 
257 (1,91 eS ea PSE eg Ue ac Se RE ese ca 55 06 168 20 | 18 | 5 23 

De oe NG ee ee oa 54 40 167 20 | 2 4 6 
Tes Se SA OEE a eB 3, ERR Cee 54 20 167 10 1 | 2 | 3 
WEEHSO BEDSSAE Sco Soin Saqse sacba Soon aR Se Saun See 55 34 171 33 | 2 | 3 | 5 

MOP ae a ase UL SD OO Se OER 55 40) 171 15] 33 | 22 | 55 
US Sees SME PBA ee eS San mar Seer see aoe 56 10/ 172 00 ahi) 7 18 
Oe ACER AY. © On MD tes ciao sehen See a Ses ae BG) Ooull) aii lb 12 10 22 
eit een WORRIES EE AER LOI Te OTN Ts Sut -57 56| 173 29 | 31 26 57 
DBAS SS a nen me WERKE tes toe ee er Yes atic 57 56] 173 29 4 | 7 11 
HOES Be ere es ae A ahh Sarna ek Cat ENE 57 50} (173) tT | 5 | 4 9 

Sey Pathe Fy Cah aed Cee eT pales Fak EER SE Seis Fat og Pe 57 47 173 15 16 25 41 
OAR ARR foals A a hats WR eh te BRR 57 49} 173 13 | 15 | 35 50 
ES ES Seren Ri ner | See ie os SA Ee 58 03] 173 46 | 18 | 12| 4 30 
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Positions where fur seals were taken by American and Canadian vessels in Bering Sea and 
the North Pacific Ocean in 1894—Continued. 

CANADIAN SCHOONER MASCOT (BERING SEA)—Continued. 

Date. Latitude. Tenet Males. | Females.| Total, 
Pa | 

1894 N. W 
Bip: Coe se ewan Cee ee Sa als 58 02| 174 00 11 al 22 

Bet TRAE a i, Seth a 2 CMe ein RE EN 58 04 | 173 50| 39 19 58 
GY Te Re ORI AE HERE ONG dct ORS Bo 58 14| 173 45) 21 19 40 
GoD AE Ri Is op ia IR AER: WRN Cd SY | 8 9 58 02] 173 35 16 4 20 

Ip ae Reet OF eee ak sak Beene enon eee 58 00! 173 35 | 23 20 43 
(a) | (a) | 21 11 32 

otal <a tee e Pe cae WR See tle on 299 246 | 1,103 
| 

a Canoe lost and picked up by schooner Wanderer with 32 skins. 

CANADIAN SCHOONER FAVORITE (BERING SEA). 

S. Doe. 137, pt. 2——5 , 
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Positions where fur seals were taken by American and Canadian vessels in Bering Sea and 
the North Pacific Ocean in 1894—Continued. 

CANADIAN SCHOONER LABRADOR (BERING SEA). 

} | 0 

Date. Latitude. | Ss Males. | Females. | Total. 

1894. hope Ww. 
| eet eee) NO ENONy © ee ee tere ere ere 55 05 | 167 00 3 10 13 

TAM SSE ETD SOY RECS Se UE SIG Oe CPP 55 00 167 10 12 70 82 
ea ess (ocr cee is oY oC BAL EEC cece 54 32 166 20 27 10 37 
(ee a ee Bea ieee fe ee os see ere 54 40 167 00 10 16 26 
RCE oe SruC RUE See aAe Mba he 55 13 166 45 4 14 18 
De aaa quae a awe wae Te SEE ako h ye see | 55 04 167 25 1 7 8 

TICS Spe We LER Se RE DE NG eal once: ae ote | 54 50 167 05 20 32 52 
J oan Fe DE Ee SRL evn SIM rete Rg Reae eed ae | 54 55 167 20 48 100 148 
1 ee ee PR ee On Care tener Ce ae rE mars treet |. 54 45 167 24 1 2 3 
IRS SSE EATS: SpE A BRA ra see ene Pe ee | 54 40 167 30 33 100 133 
1G aera tes sees tale RL ut eb heraete Lae a 54 25 167 10 20 20 40 

IVa pall Se iste ees Se es NL tec atea tal oo eee lees: COL eet Roemer 179 381 560 

CANADIAN SCHOONER SAUCY LASS (BERING SEA). 

N. w. 
Aug. 54 28 166 44 x 9 16 

54 28 172 13 25 | 39 64 
55 08 169 O1 6 10 16 
54 30 168 16 29 | 25 54 
54 44 167 42 40 | 69 | 109 

OD be el eaten cmc ntact aac mates Scien a fie tiate ee Sin teragerd 55 09 167 33 90 109 199 
Di pwnm mae ws cae a aca wep epeteaas steve daremem 4 54. 56 167 40 Hf 9 16 
Fhe: 2 eae iS eee Reece eee) Se are eee 55 24/ 166 52 6 10 16 
CRE ae Uae ae Ee Sey SSR ey Sees wee 54 56 167 49 8 6 14 
Ie Sai tte sae ne eee oe se a eae 55 07 167 30 20 26 46 

1 Oe eee es 5 Sere oo PhO ae b eee 55 23 167 54 5 7 12 
Te peers Sac mea hhh ee mine Ceo See ue ek 54 52! 167 40 8 10 18 
1153p Sie epee RET = pe SPS ee eG eee 55 05| 167 30 25 27 52 
iG) 3 Ae ERR RR ES Oe Ee ee Sree 54 51 167 14 8 | 12 20 
SUH Coe ae eek en SU ne ge le ee es ee WS 54 05 166 40 6 | 10 16 

Atel) eee tee Cs Oe See eee ee Se st Se Ae ee et 290 | 378 668 

Aug. 

Sept. 
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Positions where fur seals were taken by American and Canadian vessels in Bering Sea and 
the North Pacific Ocean in 1894—Continued. 

CANADIAN SCHOONER KATHERINE (BERING SEA). 

Date. Latitude. Pere Males.) Females.| Total. 

af 

1894 Nis | W. 
Reales tata ra mal eranais o\see tor foc tevahatahatejats tate, oie ateya one atom ioceie! 56 05 173 09 2 2 4 
BAS EE QACTIC OS HOS ae cco oe ESA aoe AOC ACE eae 56 23 I PY ty 20 13 33 
Efe paisa (ale tetea eminelerals mciaiaein a alana oictn eta mike Staynclasils Sted 56 30 Li uh 40 21 61 
aa pet earn IAI pt er ot te ee ee een a oe 56 35 174 09 3 20 23 
Soe eo ana erate ee Deiter eetamycia cyte sane we ofc ajataiokare sate 56 30 173 30 28 31 59) 
Pryalea Sie bemireniS are Stale ais elayareta ew sissies Sine Blase elajalalaretores 56 25 173 (10 3 4 7 
ese SS SEE aU ee wieieiwe awe gece we Oia sisciomatee emianmute 56 27 173 00 5 9 14 

Setolcie Saieasinte sees Sales eine is emaat= cle oie el eopiaevarsiars aie 56 20 172 O1 16 100 116 
a ho lesjontal fia erin eats wine Siatepee Se iee side sineteile e's BE roleere 56 20 172 10 50 11 61 
Sere e See eens aie Sone Hose Mebc ce ee amtitec cele 56 25 172 50 1 3 4 
nlatesowe seid lege orate win miae/e lagen a Sania ara ala eraleloop ic eiainie 2 a 56 18 173 11 2 8 10: 
aca eeneaeeee hee tssestepeel athens eres chance 56 14 iv 15 8 4 12: 
eee i eae ere eats cae erereee tela oin cia eters ererakeintafore on 56 16 172 45 9 24 33 
Pe attain SaaS Sone eer scr nite ciceImeae saee ciate 56 18 72 22 5 12 17 
Sbcayad wis'slen[Saie's &/ Das ae aisentins & melee anaemic of 56 05 172 16 8 54 62 
SO = s Spas seaisceebie tems moc iteicisen eigeleinteealewieiercae 56 30 174 00 it 3 4 
BP om hae ore se icin rale akcieie menace ie GE SE EIESIe tomes 54 20 168 30 30 4 34 
Lis meee a eae ie aiSe Cee arena Yoon oe SMe DRS ne ate as ome ers 54 10 168 25 ! 38 51 89 
De Saco encteterelate omnia oa] Am Ee inte mse eteeeeie tome eens 54 16 168 35 6 42 48: 
Ble chief Bate bts winrein nie See ee etn ete «aie wkreiefalatocis ote 54> 22 167 40. 57 37 94 
SE SS SCO CO SS AROOC Ere cis SE ORE Oar aaa 54°15 167 45 | 20 25 45 
See oes Peta Nalscie& Stealers Gis ae atatermotaves aaie)s 54 20 167 30 105 52 157 

Ree Re aeons sie clta mete me ninaicrs 54 40 167 25 13 24 37 
a mote fot aera eiaeera eile niterdeee ees e ees 54 25 TOF GONE Lees 2 2 

Ucar aan bok wees Seciheucciicee aon medaeanaa maine 54 3d 167 06 20 13 33. 

Sgarera atts im Shake ial A esis shops] wine wtet/uiia inte Siw a wip cia mye | mies aioe tales | tata ate tats oe eee | 490 569 1, 059 

CANADIAN SCHOONER AINOKO (BERING SEA). 

Aug. 

Sept. 
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Posilions where fur seals were taken by American and Canadian vessels in Bering Sea and 
the North Pacific Ocean in 1894—Continued, 

CANADIAN SCHOONER KATE (BERING SEA). 

Date. Latitude.| 100g | Males. | Females.| Total. 
ude. | 

N Ww. 
55 56| 167 31 1 5 6 
56) 210) 167 28 1 20 21 
57 37| 166 43 1 14 15 
sy NN aIG OS SY | eee 1 1 
58 03| 172 00 4 11 15 
58 O01; 172 30 4 7 11 
55 SOON aUilendIad| is ook 8 8 
55 05 | 170 20 5 38 43 
54 41] 168 50 29 54 83 
54 37| 169 00 36 67 103 
54 51| 167 56 3 3 6 
Bal dal LS eto ae ee 9 9 
54 49} 169 06 31 62 93 
54 36| 169 24 15 45 60 
54 31| 168 43 1 3 4 
54 39 | 168 41 10 44 54 
54 45 | 167 59 3 3 6 
54 58] 168 03 52 40 92 
54 29] 168 25 8 i 19 
54 18 | 167 40 1 1 2 
54 42| 167 37 12 12 24 
Bh Gn lh Osi Pale sae ene 2 2 
55 05 | 168 56 9 16 19 
54 32| 169 00 | 15 13 28 
54 45 | 168 35 | 12 19 31 
54 50] 167 37 | it Beeseertes 1 
64,47) 167 39| 12 15 | 27 
54 47| 167 39 8 10 18 

34 59 
3 | 7 

564 | 867 

Aug. = < 

7 12 
31 52 
6 10 
1 1 
2 2 
2 3 
6 11 

34 78 
9 15 

13 29 
7 12 

63 110 
13 18 
24 40 
41 60 
42 69 
21 35 
19 32 
17 38 

Sept. 1 a S 

7 19 
1 4 
5 18 
2 7 
1 3 

16 40 
Sp rsaniceinc 1 

492 909 
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Positions where fur seals were taken by American and Canadian vessels in Bering Sea and 
the North Pacific Ocean in 1894—Continued. 

CANADIAN SCHOONER WALTER L. RICH (BERING SEA). 

» Date Latitude. pea Males. | Females.| Total.] 

1894, N. Ww. 
j 24 

10 
103 
14 
25 
56 

116 
79 
14 

179 
64 

103 
34 
28 
43 
35 

105 
85 
46 
94 

278 
30 

113 
11 

Ota ee eerste nae e ett neces wicimenta sasre celle Sebidee el sa nemtan ses 1, 000 749 1,749 

45 65 
i 3 

28 44 
1 1 

23 41 
55 76 
6 13 
1 1 

41 72 
63 87 
27 39 
1 i 
1 1 

114 161 
44 56 
14 18 
58 73 
50 68 
1 1 
3 17 

20 53 
60 141 
90 193 

| 30 88 
12 22 

Sept. 116 192 
9 2L 

15 25 
10 18 
11 17 
2 3 

vesteseeine 1 
20 34 
9 14 
5 5 

986 1, 665 

a Boat of schooner Minnie picked up by schooner Favorite with 5 skins. 
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Positions where fur seals were taken by American and Canadian vessels in Bering Sea and 
the North Pacific Ocean in 1894—Continued. 

CANADIAN SCHOONER SAN JOSE (BERING SEA). 

Date. | Latitude. pres Males. | Females.| Total. 

Ns WwW. 
54 54 166 28 2 2 4 
54 54 166 28 10 74 84 
a5 OL 167 05 8 15 23 
55 O01 167 23 12 20 32 
55 12 168 15 4 5, 9 
55 04 169 04 2 1 3 
55 02 170 37 2 1 3 
Bo) 138 170 55 3 2 5 
obe 168 10 8 3 11 
54 25 166 34 30 13 43 
54 56 166 44 15 8 23 
54 54 167 33 13 t 17 
Bb. 20nl)  .1'68) 00M: cee eee 1 al 
55: 20 GG. oa eee ees 2 2 
54457 Wiis |-e--eee- 26. 26 
a is} 167 30 3 40 43 
55 O01 167 SLL) 6 20 26 
55 04| 167 50| 14 40 54 
baer 168 06) 4 9 13 
Son LL 168 36 | a 50 57 
dy als 168 36) 9 20 29 
DoT OL || los tO 4 9 13 
55 15 | 168 55 20 50 70 
65) 15 169 20 43 80 123 
55 14 169 24 1 2 3 
55 «(00 169 00 10 20 30 
55 05 168 10 14 40 54 
55 16 168 25 3 i 10 
54 48 169 03 i 2 3 
64 385 | 166 36 4 18 22 
54 28 166 00 4 9 13 

ate cite, wfatelons ue) hate w tense o aratebt o's miniciniohs mica pa pemeloanipielein biniateioie uchatags 256 593 849 

CANADIAN SCHOONER KILMENY (BERING SEA). 

N. Ww. 
55 30 165 00 8 11 19 
55 00 166 00 vA 2 9 
55 «10 165 00 AS eee eas 1 
55 00 167 00 6 1 13 
iia} libs 166 30 a Breese erect: 2 
55 380 167 00 50 43 93 
65. 12 167 00 2] 3 5 

55: 10 167 40 50 | 59 109 
55 00 167 00 10 11 21 
55 00>) 165 00 4 4 8 
55 10 166 00 20 15 35 
54 40 166 25 4 8 12 
54 20 168 20 4 2 6 
54 40 167 00 53 43 96 
54 50 167 20 4 40 44 
54 30 167 40 4 10 14 
b4) 30) 167 30 40 34 74 
54 35 167 28 29 9 38 
54 40 167. 15 1 4 5 
54 10 167 5 3 6 9 
54 35 167 20 3 10 13 
54 40 DOTAMOS Eset eaes 2 2 
54 00 166 03 1 2 3 
53 15 165 10 1 2 3 

Ett. 2 ee ate nen ee 307 327 634 
| 
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Positions where fur seals were taken by American and Canadian vessels in Bering Sea and 
the North Pacific Ocean in 1894—Continued. 

CANADIAN SCHOONER HENRIETTA (BERING SEA). 

Longi- 

Sept. 

»” Date Latitude. tade: Males. | Females.| Total. 

NG et | 8 Nie 
54 50 166 20 8 15 23 
55 00 166 30 15 24 39 
55 46 166 30 18 21 39 
54 40 | 168 46 12 | 11 23 
54 16 169 19 100 20 120 
54 05 169 27 21 5 26 
54 47 169 16 12 15 27 
bis SN tare 168 53 120 65 185 
54 56 169 10 40 21 61 
55 02 168 52 20 3l 51 
Db) 15 168 40 10 32 42 
55 00| 169 36 3 4 a 
ini! (0s) 169 34 3 | 9 12 
55 10 168 56 20 33 53 
54 40 167 00 Plays 34 59 

otal Se pees ete tajain ele age on einin = anisole fat eiaiel=l lel s[e =!<int \eedostsoce||Steoccacs es 427 340 767 
| 

CANADIAN SCHOONER SHELBY (BERING SEA). 

Aug. 7 4 4 8 
3 2 bi 

27 28 ’ 55 
3 1 4 
2 3 5 
ne 2 3 
2 5 tf 
ii 2 9 

stieheeas 1 it 
10 3 13 
24 11 35 
By ereeateletetarere 4 
4 3 % 

10 4 14 
16 6 22 
2 1 3 

17 14 31 
4 3 7 

30 26 56 
28 15 43 
16 3 19 
13 3 16 
5 5 10 

232 145 377 
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Positions where fur seals were taken in 1894 off the Japan coast by Canadian and Ameri- 
can vessels. 

[Data collected by C. H. Townsend and A. B. Alexander.] 

CANADIAN SCHOONER UMBRINA (JAPAN COAST), CAMPBELL, MASTER. 

Lat- | Longi- Lat- | Longi- 
Date. itude. | tude. Seals. Date. itude tude. Seals. 

1893. N. Ww. 1894— Continued. N E 
TD YeRO Saas Baap mace 43 40 | 141 00 acct oe ; 84 

Tae 2 ae ae ae: Biege 43 40 | 142 00 Des 14 
| 

1894 31 | 5 
ian: Molen a ses 41 24 | 150 00 16 

(oie) See Sea 40 19 | 146 10 
(Ce Saree are | 39 06 | 173 55 May 4 

| E. | 104 
Mian 7b. c-a.- cee esl ear, 200) Wdonod 17 | 21 

3 | 143 04 5 || 119 
144 37 1 || 1 
146 40 90 61 
146 20 1 51 
146 27 67 57 
145 15 90 9 
145 35 60 27 
146 19 56 T 

PA lee een cen meie a 37 40 | 146 07 79 2 
7 eds are ee a ee 37 25 | 146 00 135 | 6 
So ceneeeuceeceeees 37 15 | 145 38 88 | June 5 
[ees ak Nepean RES 37 20 | 142 20 48 92 
(Fic eres Reena STARLING N= BN oan Nn eke Bray 11 
(5 ah See Rae 37 20 | 145 40 42 31 
Eee eee 37 17 | 145 26 103 79 
Eee aaa ae 37 35 | 145 33 41 55 

LE 5 a see eae 37 24 | 145 40 18 36 
1p eee ae Te 2) 37 27 | 146 05 57 Seon 
Ef Sale ae ae RN 37 20 | 146 00 74 4 
TIE nici seek eer ae 37 80 | 146 08 23 8 
TT ee oe iene aaa 37 12 | 145 50 1 1 
TE, Seg ae 5 ene 37 14 | 145 45 15 15 
TE): A ee Sa 37 19 | 146 00 91 2 
(0 ai Sei Bp oa 37 16 | 146 03 33 81 
CO) AR SB i Se 36 55 | 145 50 58 9 
RUE W) Oe 37 06 | 145 45 33 li 

a No observation. 

AMERICAN SCHOONER EDWARD E. WEBSTER (JAPAN COAST), McLEAN, MASTER. 

1894. | N. E. Woes ob 
SAN OO Jose ne cane caeee 37 46 | 146 15 29 || Apr. : 144 20 27 
IRGDs e2seccercu loses che as | 38 00 | 144 40 30 145 25 17 

Bdevesed danteieks 36 35 | 145 00 17 145 07 128: 
A Sear asee esieeses 38 30 |,146 00 61 | 145 00 84 
DAs ae abe aes ac | 36 30 |°145 46 27 | 144 33 101 

MAID So oce ce eens sce | 87 32 | 144 35 25 || May | 144 00 17 
1B se was soos 38 01 | 146 16 31 144 08 21 
HOES ae seaeoseecaes 38 10 | 145 30 36 143 30 41 
7) EE ee ee ee 38 00 | 146 10 AG rane. Me genset eee ee 41 04 | 142 20 29 
OS salosensubess sed 37 20 | 145 27 65 Boner comes Sane 41 42 | 142 30 24 
Ot oe As seewae 37 20 | 145 30 | 57 Win Ar sae ecto Olea pear nel eheenene 38. 
26:5 t sos. Sac e 38 31 | 146 18 28 See ane ne S nenenen 41 14 | 143 18 18: 

Atprapalsscossers coesaars: | 37 11 | 145 21 61 ORS 2 ae Seren eee 41 10 | 143 15 22 
Di sweeney seeseey se | 87 07 | 145 35 58 LS oe tes sete Seer 41 24 | 142 36 24 
Cee NOE eee ee 37 02 | 145 25 40 Ww. 
dS o eee eae | 37 06 | 145 20 17 BR a owen are tee 42 02 | 179 02 30: 
Basses someone | 86 56 | 145 40 29 0 Base te eee ee 42 04 | 178 15 7 
Bas iaemeuvossacoeed | 87 15 | 146 10 HB allo seth pe mrae a eee te ye aw ee 42 12 | 177 20 17 
TREE Ne Se banasee ed | 38 00 | 146 03 26 ES abe cee innate: 43 30 | 177 00 j1 
iH Sec eeeebee 39 10 | 145 51 47 Ces eee ameter ane 42 56 | 175 15 27 
i eS | 39 10 | 145 51 ie Ooo deoeeemeceronen 43 15 | 174 44 38 

a Cape Yerimo east 25 miles. 
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Positions where fur seals were taken in 1894 off the Japan coast by Canadian and Ameri- 
can vessels—Continued. 

AMERICAN SCHOONER ALLIE I. ALGAR (JAPAN COAST), WESTER, MASTER. 

Lat- | Longi- Lat- | Longi- 
Date. » | itude. tude. Seals. a itude. fade, Seals: 

| —-— 

1894. N. E. 1894. N. E. 
MAT oucecie ace enemas 39 22 | 144 23 8 | WIE UP ae Senoaacneccce en 41 57 143 08 17 

Means saan anaet 39 45 | 142 57 37 Wer csgooocoancSbSe | 42 05 | 142 38 28 
Gna ape sae sees eae 40 00 | 144 00 | 23 eh) So Sesstoccsoser | 41 85 | 142 40 31 
PA te ees ae orade 39 12 | 143 13 2° DU oe asec 42 50 | 143 50 6 
BRA ern Ge seo Seon 40 00 | 144 00 36 Py AS Aono dericonnac 42 35 | 144 56 50 

J reese Ie ea ge tah dc 39 54 | 144 17 | 17 Tae A) Cee ee (a) (a) 8 
| 144 06 78 2Gvoecseeeeee sens (a) | (a) 30. 
144 24 32 Ys SC aBAE BAG OCD AOS (a) (a) 7 
143 31 Gta EM Ole lee care ea ect solos (a) | (a) 34 
143 10 47 Ne AeApeanano seoae 43 16 | 147 00 12 
142 54 38 Teena peBTeDede aBase (a) (a) 34 
142 21 10 UREN vy GN Nir (a) | (a) 32 
142 00) 3 Che Nain eal ek Gi 1G) ie 40) Oe 
142 23 29 NESS hoe eee eee Sas | (bd) (b) | 22 
143 00 40 eee feces. |n o(D)” vllee(O) eal 67 

(a) | 2 Tek SRS EE Te NCB) eae) ea) 20. 
143 06 26 Bier ig ae | (6) | (bd) 19 

(a) AS. | oaligs 28 occ cissijoa cleo a | 53 48 | 167 32 | 2 
(a) | 11 Pate ti Sap eaeReUescene | 53 57 | 168 56 6 

142 05 | 47 Do ewtn soci ntecce ees 55 02 | 169 59 | 3 
j | 143 20 25 MOA SS oHeeboseceshaae 55 26 | 169 13 | 4 

| | | 

a No position. b Ten miles off Scoutan Island. 

AMERICAN SCHOONER LOUIS OLSEN (JAPAN COAST), GUILLAMS, MASTER. 

E. | " 1894. N. E. 
Mar. 1 145 23 11 es. 5 eae A Oe 40 55 | 142 58 3 

145 43 7 ile ps Bl Rca «cae OR 41 45 | 143 35 | 35 
147 41 67 | Una eae a a ete 41 37 | 143 03 65 
147 52 14 ee ee 41 57 | 142 27 19 
146 15 42 | Oy oe rey (a) (a) 50. 
144 22 6 Been een: sete ae ae 41 00 | 143 00 30 

Apr. 146 46 | 54 Pi Aaa ae ams PROS 6 41 47 | 142 28 3 
147 39 50 ORK Ek REE een 42 38 | 142 54 1 
146 05 15 BOS cccc he eee 42 42 | 144 58 15. 
146 46 8 Cs ON ee ee 42 38 | 144 38 63 
145 47 39) hangs leeeet eet eines 42 46 | 145 03 35- 
145 50 | 30°| Diner ps tor fa tse mt 42 38 | 143 57 10 
144 52 | 24 | Sige Seti k veka cee 42 37 | 144 06 5: 
144 18 10 | We or oa guaeleuben 42 22 | 144 30 10 
145 56 5 Giecedei cc cen. oen eas | 42 52 | 144 53 3 
146 03 53 pa eee Be 42 59 | 144 57 12 
146 20 28 i Fe eee aes a A 42 55 | 145 28 12 
146 39 8 ee ee ee Set 42 42 | 145 56 11 
146 03 33 Qeneeei se cc akenes 42 37 | 145 59 33 
146 26 60 I aay Rear Peewe s IS 42 56 | 146 08 2 
146 09 8 poe 
146 15 5 Totals cic eckwu|sesece se Ee ee b1, 055 
146 05 29 

May 1 144 43 36 

a Cape Yerimo SE. by E. 28 miles. 
b Fifty-seven seals additional belong to the catch; they were taken by the boats that went astray 

and were picked up by the Penelope, making the total catch 1,112. 
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Positions where fur seals were taken in the North Pacific Ocean and Bering Sea in 1895. 

[From official sources. ] 

AMERICAN SCHOONER J. EPPINGER (BERING SEA), MICHAEL WHITE, MASTER. 

Date. Latitude. eee Males. | Females.! Total. 

Ww. 
167 47 6 5 of fl 
167 27 3 5 8 
167 16 1 3 4 
167 40 Dh oeamraraere 1 
167 30 8 42 50 
167 46 13 48 61 
167 47 1 3 4 
168 00 uh 4 5 
168 01 12 23 35 
GSD Spit tee 1 1 
168 40 13 22 35 
LGR SS Wee pee 2 2 
HGR) 2S0).|i ensoeuen 1 1 
167. 52 8 27 35 
167 52 a 16 23 
167) ipl i 16 23 
169 00 2 3 5 
173 40 10 22 32 

173 «(50 | 5 11 16 
173 03 | 7 10 17 
Tae te DV Ihc atiohe Sete 1 1 
172 40 4 25 29 
172 32 4 41 45 
LISS ONE See Ake 2 2 

113 333 446 
a A (: ee? eee ee 5 5 
po) Mas 2 Mh) Peep 1 1 

Shae) Se Pate 113 339 452 

146 20 | Sabo see Seance ae 
ne 

UG a A Bee aes S| sSsatodcss 
AGS A Bee re etael| ements 

1 i a for} bow 0 oon . 7 ’ ‘ ‘ ’ . ' ’ ’ . ‘ ‘ 5 ‘ ‘ . ° ' ‘ ’ ’ 5 5 . . ‘ ‘ ’ ‘ ‘ ' ' ' . . Doe 

A si Ul haa S| (a a 
AD Ad eee pene caee 
1 DA ial eras 2 ee rciict 
AD SO eee et ilos oom etees 
142) 4D Nes tee sien vane 
(42) 30sec ee pieanereeee 

89° 26| 142° 30 toeeeee ea lacem etree ae 
40,122)! 940. 98) |c SoS eens 
7 Vie iy ee Pe ON eee ree asec cece 
AQ BS) « JARS eles oe aa eee 
40 59 gD Ts a eee 4964 Seca cont 

Bier eats ol ce UY (a Des Sea ee 0s Be 
Py ee ae Ao ees E: Oa ON ae ee eo 

(-Crinisine sfondi) © 20))|:2<ene ss.) conse ee 
to 40 miles E. off 
Cape Yesan. 

WO eS eeeceacccelcelasdeue enseeennsseesteaesee Capes SY bisa, Wreees----lenennseeee 11 
about 20 miles. 

Wis aied wo saa Scleleeticeuete « ceathaniee mete tie a eamateid euler 41 53 1 oe aoe Sas eccre so 10 
Bitters dae cee tecae lance vemee On emer osc emeeene 42 13 PATS G26 Se cere went eiareter ee 10 
MAS He Bera cia the eit bara al eta eters arate a eeere wrae nial eran oe 41 48 Way B55 ocak aw sllemincersemee 32 
15 ccuddalscaecee ean desecwewoe oe sdonpadwe cle csment 42 07 P42 dD screw Selle buie aes 18 
WG nes sicwapmces ce emeacescuenascucneeashcceense 41 51 gO 2 oes Pcie’ 1 

a Observation. b Dead reckoning. 

> a wo o : ' ' . : . . . ’ ’ . 

=r) 

OAOrOIK ANH OWN RN AO RE 

May 

poe 0 ee 

anwdoonadRe 
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Positions where fur seals were taken in the North Pacific Ocean and Bering Sea in 1895— 
Continued. 

AMERICAN SCHOONER HERMAN (JAPAN COAST AND BERING SEA), SCOTT, MASTER— 
Continued. 

= | 

"Date. Latitude. tour | Males. Females.| Total. 

1895. N. eee | 
1 Oday ieiceetl ovedys Ao See atte a hel ein ae Ane oa ae ee Cape, Werimo Nes20 bo ee ce ee sae eee i 

miles. 
Daa chee ey pe Oe end cre ten mee ata ate alalerate 41 49 1 a fal RO Sera ee eer ee Se 29 
DOis Ree ete ESR aioe eis ciate Bide tains pislctelee 41 58 PAD Ori 2 Sie. 8h ee ss ae 19 
airs ay ae Wrayrarat ate etcietaleiar eto aiate telat teia are nnteiele manta wisiere tai eie 41 50 1G PA AUN ey aes i eee is Sti 29 
Ps eee Tee ES Ne har alate elses lclsie ae Cape MerimovH IN| oe2 celeste 13 

4 E. 
QO sata dsee ee esa meee tists Cites mew eamaloed anes Mistance SOMES elas seals eee oeiees 9 

DUNG Wessso sae ee eet eee die a eeiels sclsitew qelececie ts Sibtostiam INOW lon |e eee es |oeieitee eects 2 
miles. 

Pe ASE BE Ete an GRE OC SOE RAC SE pee BOonEtioe Siow NON aMOne ee cs cel nescecemes 14 
miles. 

Thin Biersiarncariarets a ais Hic mircte = aiSictos oiniat deters ee cyard oitotans Weend'ot Vetoruniet)-+54a-s| sees coe 16 
Island NW. 25 
miles. | 

Sie Sa ee i Neth ee tetas el eee AG so sashae eee ee ccec | Saeite seats 8 
LOW ees otek eek, <a ee aes or Stisiderwestiend! Wi. |)s----ctlo-c-ecees 23 

25 miles. 
LO vetanaitemre aisel: elaa cteatals aise weicicisie acts ataare aie cereale NOFMAESES AOL reap |e oe were c|'islnie cles ciate 1 

Bay, Yetorufie. 
NeWerccac staan e based soda taaioesemelee ic Moecticc CE fal (ae 7a UP Paes [ise accretetcls 13 
Vase apeprtewiate is aise wick co ee Sable cic tiem e eee waieteel aie W. end Yetorufie |........ low aetcotete 2 

Island NW. 25 
mniles. 

MD orathtsicterte cose sak Gaatate cs vicsicaceiewcsice coeldcterdlalc We tend! sYetorutie) |2a5-s22s\sa-s0cee45 7 
Island NNW. 35 
miles. 

MGystrawverd Goes cee ce se atts cence bse eioo we scveetteieice Ottertelsland. sNe GH hssssace|looateeciee 1 
miles, S. of Yeto- 
rutie. 

fetes Sesion caratc rari bw ard sbine a Sabine itt ecniatsie ciate OtteriIslandeNe 10) |pssesccelenccceecie 5 
miles. 

Gi rcpraewtacratawe sere cionicittwcsacccunel tre cioblee as W.end of Yetorutie |........|.........- 6 
NNW. 12 miles. 

eb eamatatartardets Sree ale 's Sibivisiel as Chleje'e sieleleiercetinicesmieteteta's 45 19 VA9 27 | sdcccscic| cece cscs al 
| A WwW. 

Aug. USAF tS) | ocietor 10 10 
166 25 4 10 14 
W64/ 9515 |e ocsoace 1 1 
G5 10S e eee 4 4 
168) <i W5zesce5s 1 1 
168 47 6 14 20 
172 43 1 fab 12 
NG AS ee cece. 4 4 
173: “29 1 5 6 
173) 30) |Ssceece 11 11 
U78! 43) |ooadesse 2 2 
Wat 28 8 28 36 
173) 21! tf 14 21 
173. 23 9 19 28 
173 45 14 17 31 
ideo 16 53 69 
173 32 1 9 10 
172 50 5 8 13 

Sept. 172 35 22 60 82 
172 55 4 12 16 
173 41 1 3 4 
13 3% 3 31 34 
172 39 ipl Rae aa | 1 

Bcianeee cpr 103 327 1, 067 

AMERICAN SCHOONER EDWARD E. WEBSTER (JAPAN COAST AND BERING SEA), 
A. C. FOLGER, MASTER. 

EK. 
MeO ee Sieacise joooncasaon 15 
HN ANOS tetera | etaraintal= eee 100 
LEA ON lefelare aaa eee eerie 14 
BBs a Ssccnel sence aaaoT 1 
TAO SOOM Fie teteteteiets|| oimisteisiasiniet= 10 
16) Spa SSe6eesoeeoooess ll 
iY bin sshee ena lescsonede 21 
Me BPA SBh5 S5e4 lenedociiees 12 
MEO PAO) anadcind bocanogcoe 21 

a Observation. 
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Positions where fur seals were taken in the North Pacific Ocean and Bering Sea in 1895— 
Continued, 

AMERICAN SCHOONER EDWARD E. WEBSTER (JAPAN COAST AND BERING SEA), 
A.C. FOLGER, MASTER—Continued. 

Date. Latitude. ae Males. | Females.| Total. 

PINOY litre mcen sees ne ccauedee ake ee es a eee AS eel IAG RE RO Ko peyote Sane eee 3 

he 

RPONWWNNRNWHOWWON 

(7) a is] =] a = o Co a 

a Not noted on log. b Dead reckoning. c Observation. 

AMERICAN SCHOONER ALTON Meant AND BERING SEA), A. J. ANDERSON, 

al 

CHP RORHa bw) 
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Positions where fur seals were taken in the North Pacific Ocean and Bering Sea in 1895— 
Continued. 

AMERICAN SCHOONER ALTON (JAPAN COAST AND BERING 
MASTER—Continued. 

SEA), A. J. ANDERSON, 

Date. 2 Latitude. yanet | Males. Females.| Total. 

oo 

N. E. 
Apr. BOCGON ldRe- OT lelzs cele a oeee 40 

SWig8) 149! 45/5808 La ete cas 5 
SOR Goi" (145s sb etre alle eee 1 
39 42 | PAS tAO | Bo east atlas eee som 31 
39 56 144, OO Soe ce al Sennen ae 16 

P Sh OOVIA esos: eset reat 12 
Sees sk anlleswetostoss 19 
Oats 2 dal Se) 3 

6 
56 
20 

= 

Dee eH BERR RON WR WHOOP BO 

_ _ 

be SOOM UAH He 

Bee oe wr ow npr oo 
i 21 

rr 

NoaXkrRA 

~ 

© ioe) 

AMERICAN SCHOONER MATTIE T. DYER (JAPAN COAST), C. E. MOC KLER, MASTER. 

Date Latitude. ree a Seals. Date Latitude. rong Seals. 
| 

1895. Inf E. 1895. N. E. 
AIG Wsaccscicacce=a's 54 00} 166 00 LAN RANT OTe tata aint = = 54 34] 164 40 48 

Baeys seats ete 53 40 166 04 10 BOL eowele = coe 54 20) 163 30 7 
Worsinnoeeeisee 53 38 166 14 1 Billeeotcniasie cits 54 30 163 40 14 

LOZ so c6 = 55 12 164 10 BaeOpbs caeeee cs occccee 55 45 (b) 1 
AG cic cSsace cai: 53 43 170 10 1 Dee eee oes 55 45 163 50 3 
Ty Sees a nT ee (a) (a) 4 7 a Ake 54 38| 163 20 13 
Ose cee acmaeriee 53 28 165 47 8 Bereta oie ta si cvetets (a) (a) 2 
7A ROE eee 54 18 165 47 5 Qe ee oceans 54 38 162 30 1 
Ques sscsheanetec 54 20 165 10 12 Sa a cee 
Aes Ses isease sets 64 37 164 10 1 AT KA AAR ee oee DS cocemenan Saicaunodoe 149 
Met classes 54 16 164 10 4 

a No observation. b No longitude. 
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Positions where fur seals were taken in the North Pacific Ocean and Bering Sea in 1895— 
Continued. 

AMERICAN SCHOONER EMMA AND LOUISA (BERING SEA), A. MCLEAN, MASTER. 
—— — 

ih | | ri. 
Date. Latitude. pce Males. | Females. | Date. aaa eu Males. | Females. 

1895 N. Ww. [9885 | CON: Ww. 
Aug. 8 EFS aa 3 ae idan ae 3 |) Ang.25...| 55 47 | 173 00 2 8 

10.. 5o) AB) Migs aR lee 7 || 26...| 55 44] 173 15 18 35 
nies 56 30! 172 18 3 16 |, 27...| 55 50] 173 @5 22 29 
1BEbs 56 12) 172 55 4 29 || 28...| 55 59| 173 10 14 9 
148853\" 1560-20))) 173) 01 il 4|| Sept. 1...| 57 27| 172 56 2 3 
16eeee}| 56). Ox) 173) 00 3 20 || Do) bie 100) 7248 2 28 
1G Seal) 5G 5y|t a7B yee) eee 1 || ee ee (OOM ME R(T) | Seccase - 11 
17-222) (B6), 12) 473" 90 2 22 || 8...| 56 50] 174 03 2 8 
18 ote) 56) 106) 178 87 1 12 || 9...| 57 21] 173 00|.....-.. 3 
19... 56 02} 173 12 3 21 || LOMA enoien On| malo wi07 2 13 
2005. 56 12| 172 48 9 40 || 13..-| 656 59] 173 03 g 2 
21...:) 56 00'| 173 04 1 19 || TEs) sate O9N) ACTe LS 5 4 
ype 56 06| 173 16 6 33 || = —— — 
OR ieee 56 10 | 173 30 4 19 | Motaluleteeseer er asaw sete 108 399 

AMERICAN SCHOONER BONANZA (JAPAN COAST), GEORGE WESTER, MASTER. 

‘Latitude. | Males. | Females. 

a Observation. b Dead reckoning. 

Total. 

RH 

= 

DWRWNONOCWRHOCWN@WUWEHN bd 

Honan regu 
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Positions where fur seals were taken in the North Pacific Ocean and Bering Sea in 1895— 
Continued, 

AMERICAN SCHOONER BONANZA (JAPAN COAST), GEORGE WESTER, MASTER—Cont’d. 

Date. Latitude. Teng Males. Wee tess| Total. 
ude. | 

- | | — 

1895. N E. | 
JANES oso o5 28856 aeinbae 2 2 as Se oHS aes eb Besa saetesese 54 55 170 30 5 5 | 10 

De Ee UE AOU et iene eee eee A RS We cae pe a55 06) 169 50 | 2 17 | 19 
Ty (BROS 0 Sipe ea te 2 Me ae SASS ee | Se b54 32] 168 03 | 3 2 | 5 
SQL EE CIN SEs gel ogee aS 54 44| 167 54 7 1 8 
29). us ean Se es Cee g Ne eke cS 55 20) |\" 170) 80) 2-2 oe ] 1 
By Ree Se EOS eee Se ree Cee eee Lt eee ee 55 15 | 169 23 6 12 | 18 

SO pbs) LoS {one a aee Se cee a Noe tatl te tence d wm cicine 55 15 | 169 24 33 34 | 67 
er PE Pk fone ne Re ee 55 14 169 41 6 6 | 12 

Fh ON nr Fy CG AE WB 55 28| 171 31 1 1 | 2 
Bee Ae Re SS ree en VER ee 55 841 171 51 2 4 | 6 
Qik 2 Be AS I SNe Weg Tore roca aed BAe? | eT Om ee ee i 1 

LORE os 5 Woe rye RD RE Cea coh: DUE oS a Ws ai. dat) |Gakeoses 3 | 3 
Td Se te Re ae APA OP te ES a55 00 169 50 1s |e ae | 1 

Migtale saa eee ee eee ese dle Oe ae | AEN Boer, 93 196 | 1, 215 

a Dead reckoning. b Observation. 

AMERICAN SCHOONER BOWHEAD (JAPAN COAST), W. P. NOYES, MASTER. 

ES cance 18 18 

1 9 10 
3 11 14 

eS ne 2 2 
3 | 24 27 

10 | 46 56 
6 | 17 23 
ay § 8 
4 12 16 
1 1 2 
a Soemicoe soe 1 
8 | 27 35 
7 23 30 
8 7 15 
1 1 2 
5 7 12 

mel 14 25 
at 3 4 

ease 1 i 
3 3 6 

16 22 38 
3 | 5 8 
8 | 14 22 

42 54 96 
2 2 4 

10 14 24 
ales 26 43 
8 | 4 | 12 

ab i 10 21 
ips Aes 7 
Dieses cree 2 
2 | 1 3 
3 if 4 
[eieares 2 eee 1 
5 2 ‘a 
8 14 22 

Renieie aie 1 1 
1 tell ate 1 
3 1 4 
4 2 6 
9 1] 10 
By 6 11 
2 | 2 4 
[a ieee aia | i 
1 1 | 2 

Se ocase 1 1 
16 5 21 
A |e werent ote 1 

263 421 684 
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Positions where fur seals were taken in the North Pacific Ocean and Bering Sea in 1895— 
Continued. 

AMERICAN SCHOONER WINCHESTER (JAPAN COAST), FRANK JOHNSON, MASTER. 

Latitude. ae Seals. Date. | Latitude. | ee Seals. 

| | 

N. Ww. | 1895—Continued. N. E. 
36 59 | 123 55 Sule Mave Oseaaeeee. 39 39 | 146 20 14 
37 06] 123 30 8 LDS eee 39 37 | 146 49 50 
37 15| 123 43 9 || - (Lt DAS ee 39 32] 146 13 32 
38 00| 123 37 16 1S ae ek 40 00| 147 08 11 
38 00] 123 20 7 TViGSE Se grees 39 54| 147 13 3 
38 24| 123 49 11 Teed FE ota 39 53] 147 41 6 
38 33 123 50 47 TGR eee Sei aad 40 12] 146 30 4 
38 31] 124 10 ll D0 Sane eee 40 44] 147 19 5 
37 55 | 123 32 9 5 Et eRe 42 29) 147 21 20 
38 08| 123 18 4 | B02 eet 40 09 | 146 45 4 
38 15] 123 50 Sil: diume steamers 43 15| 147 00 il 

Cinna aes Te wh 43 20] 147 26 1 
Bees ae eee 42 59] 147 40 3 

Range eee ee 38 03| 123 24 1 C5) oe eee 43 33| 147 49 5 
Pais See ee 37 45 | 123 31 3 Fs NO 43 431 147 27 10 
(ERR ey eee 37 36) 123 21 27 Bre ase eye 43 57 | 147 07 6 
ee ea PF 37 34] 122 51 1 (ee ano 43 47| 147 16 1 

TD Seas 36 53] 123 53 45 iT Ga areas Us 43 40| 147 03 4 
Tienes See 36 43| 123 46 17 | TON so ee 43 30| 148 19 16 

E. TAR NE 43 37] 148 14 .14 
LN 02 eee 86 22] 144 30 52 | ia Meenas 43 29] 147 51 9 

DN en 3a 36 14] 147 00 9 | ry (ieee Car 43 291 147 12 10 
Dae soee yeas 36 21] 145 06 16 | iE peeks aa 43 40] 147 40 5 
ae ee ae ee 36 15| 145 33 1 | (Rees: eA 43 30] 148 16 6 

Apr: eiliisarsessca nse 36 30] 146 10 33 | pase t Ngee 49 30] 158 52 3 
Tit EES Se 2 36 39| 146 02 251i | Mlyea seeee eee ee 52 37 | 165 38 2 
STIRS Ue 36 25] 145 49 38 | (cen REE 52 58 | 166 52 1 
Bie hee en 36 25 | 145 49 16 | a in areas Tome x 53 40| 168 33 4 
lee eee 36 26] 146 25 7 | 16d, See 53 48] 168 10 29 

Ap ee 02 9 39 38| 142 29 18 TRS TSR 53 09 | 168 22 j1 
Tee ne Sel 39 15| 142 46 18 TOROS SENS 53 45 | 168 16 4 
Tee al Sena! 40 04] 142 56 4 OF Shoe. 53 51| 168 36 2 
FTG RD 3 haces 40 06| 143 00 13 DGS de tp er 53 24 | 167 36 8 
AD ete ule Se: 39 55| 143 25 44 | SOM eee 53 27 | 168 07 10 
DR ca os Ge sea 40 37| 143 42 8 TNS eae Se a 53 25 | 168 32 1 
DG AG e ts Se 42 22) 145 02 1 Seed sacs coe 53 58| 168 28 1 
OEM ie SAS eM 42 37] 144 40 Ol |v Atainn Glee eee eee ee 53 27) 168 56 9 

DMigay ards eae Soe 42 25 | 144 30 | 9 De eh ee 53 30] 168 20 9 
pe tN 42 00| 145 24 | 1 Bic oeiten 53 16/| 168 50 1 
ek iene ea Al) A, |) 146) 10 13 ee 
ay See ae 4 39 46| 143 52 8 Totaleseecere esas ae ee: 923 

| 

SOPHIA SUTHERLAND (JAPAN COAST), A. C. SUTHERLAND, 
MASTER. 

yee 1895. Vader Paks [tebe 
16) 144 36) Wap a0 tetceccee ts 40 41] 142 21 17 
53 | 141 46 | Daye eran sees al 80") ga aE 15 
26 | 144 45 54 | he a net A 3 | 4! 05| 142 20 45 
13 | 142 27 | 12 (ae ieee Sah | 41 13) 141° 47 21 
27 | 143 28 6 ARES ES I Raaes 40 54 | 142 19 3 
01 | 145 53 21 | 1 emake Ree 41 81) 148 08 11 
05 | 143 51 1 TG eee een sce | 41 22] 145 38 2 
37 | 142 53 2 ih eh dee aie 5 | 40 06! 150 14 1 
42 | 142 49 3 TO pet eee ee | 42 02) 152 23 1 
01| 145 43 | 7 | Ps eam cok aD 41 52| 174 58 1 
ap 45 '05,| 18 pena Rp A | 42° "80° 178 oF 2 
27| 145 29 | 11 W. 
50 | 145 03 S| Ronen eee eee 40 42-| 177 47 4 
47 | 145 50 3) ipa ape eo) 40 31| 150 21 1 
15 | 145 O01 1 Te ee An 4G) | elieeelonl ase sees 
44| 145 37 6 Tess ee | (a) | XG) 6 
20 | 144 56 1 i yok gi, A Fe 40 55 | 147 46 3 
56 | 145 31 28 | | ——. 
42] 145 37 2 | Total sess “| BEE pt! ob tas Aacshes 309 

No observation. 
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Positions where fur seals were taken in the North Pacific Ocean and Bering Sea in 1895— 
Continued. 

AMERICAN SCHOONER RATTLER (JAPAN COAST AND BERING SEA), FREDERICK 
NIELSEN, MASTER. 

| elute: oe | Males. Females.| Total. 

N Bev. 
9 le aaa tates ae Wists lo micicicisiatae.c, ociahaysle'cinciais ates 39) 22) | 142 41 | 0 12 22 
pee ee RD wie alvin as Aue wivicwe sicicte es Seletaele dix s 39 «18 142 32} 21 17 38 
Pen 8B et Bach Ga 4 aR SR eee Cero ceer Sema oeee 39-45 | 142 45 | 2 | 1 3 

See Prob, Soaor meee 39 «54 142 35 | uf 2 9 
davajatale eet ere nese 40 59 142 20 Wes. tee 2 2 

Re Oa oe ciel eines wie ec cle epaaiseice sclera swiss 40 13 143 (55 IN| Seeietiosee 1 
TD Be ett nies tele see us cintate aim 2. w/a a Wiser naa clemeram oie ¢ 39 41 144 16 19 39 58 
Dies Napa ts eta aie eros otett ai ci ataialavatacie wl etaretela(sigte wiwleie wists 39 35 144) PAS UIE sate a's 4 4 
de Oe init dee Ieee Coe eC Sees Cote cea 39 «(08 | 145 11 jeneeeee- 2 2 

Bay, SNES BEd ERE IR SON ccucmoatenamsc has 39 42 144 55 4 | 21 25 
5 40 58; 1438 Il 2 5 7 

40 41 142 58 11 36 47 
40 40 142 35 3 7 10 

41 O1 142 47 4 4 8 
42 08 142 16 8 2 10 
42 07 142 08 12 3 15 
41 55 142 17 By) \lewteceeremete 5 
4] 42 142 38 11 | 17 28 
41 40 142 43 3 4 % 
41 23 143 32 Bipsceaaaces 3 
41 55 143 47 Mig ecetersiere eee 1 
41 52 144 42 3 1 4 
41 40] 144 00 | Diller 2 
41 38 142 25 11 | 17 28 
41 38 142 25 | 4 | 2 6 
42 08 142 10} 4 1 5 
42 08 142 10 1 a 8 
42 10] 142 00 2 | 7 9 
41 33 143 24 Dillaciesmtoete 2 
42 1 144 38 5 11 16 
42 39 145) ¥32) | 3 | 8 11 
43° 06 146 Fit jee wsaes 1 1 
ASO) | eda olG: (eese see 2 2 
45 10 147 16 TY lscmreteone eras 1 
43 10 147 16 1 4 5 
44° 06 148 14 ul esspaber=rtae=ts 2 
41 42 175 56 29 12 41 

é 42 03 TGS OE ER ctcretern | 3 3 

July 43° 15 176 00 21 71 92 
i 31 

2 

Aug. a 

10 
1 
q 

60 
12 
13 
34 
12 
34 
2 

12 
1 

30 
1 

51 
36 
2 

13 
Sept. 2 

19 
2 
7 

2 
iL 
1 
5 
1 

1, 048 

S. Doe. 137, pt. 2——6 % 
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Positions where fur seals were taken in the North Pacific Ocean and Bering Sea in 1895— 
Continued. 

AMERICAN SCHOONER JANE GRAY (COAST OF JAPAN AND RUSSIA), 5S. H. BURTIS, 
MASTER. 

Date. Latitude. te | Seals. Date. Latitude. Tough Seals. 

1895. N. E 1895. N. E. 
SCR ieee 35 58| 141 08 | 2 | 41 42| 142 49 19 

CaS Sea” 7-42.) 14118 31 41,36 | 142 46 2 
SY ee 37 06| 141 20 2 41 06] 143 20 2 
ee 37 30| 141 37 12 | 41 06] 143 20 1 
5 3 38 06| 141 55) 21) 41 06} 143 20 4 
Te eas 38 08 | 142 22} 9. 42 30] 146 24 1 

Bane Bice sds ecet 37 40 | 143 20 23 | 42 44] 146 20 10 
Bee se chee a 38 07| 142 30 1 42 55 | 146 16 12 
a antes ae 38 29| 142 20 | 6 43 47 | 148 35 10 
2 eee eent Aes 39 31| 142 25 9. 44 00 | 147 10 10 
2 Bae a 37 40| 142 21 2 ER Ae RENE 44 15] 146 10 5 
Te SRE 8 40 19| 143 13 14 i RRS: BPA 44 10} 146 55 10 
Te era. 40 27| 142 15 30 US erat ate 44 18| 147 03 7 
rf foe Nena Ee 40 28| 142 05 | 7 AD Reap! 44 12| 147 28 4 
Tle eae e 40 15 | 142 16 10 Bis Bice 44 10| 147 40 6 
The nes SP 40 | 1422 25! 75} CEE UOTE: 43 21! 148 00 5 
ae a eS 40 09| 142 24 11 || — — 
BA Petca cane, 40 50 | 143 00 71 || Wnt cocci |: 2 bocdentl eee eee ai,111 
rone: ee 40 00} 143 00 30 || —— i 
eee Se 39 37] 142 22 Be Aan ins Pore oe 52 52] 164 11 1 
ae 39 58| 142 30 58 [MEER 53 52| 165 48 42 
Se ae 40 09) 142 12| 194] Be cosa ha 53 59 | 165 49) 2 
OnE eee ene ee 40 50| 142 15 «| BL eee cha Ae 54 17| 165 02 1 

MGV? Wigassgsesesc3 41 54} 142 00 6 DOP seaesee eee 55 09 | 163 44_ 3 
rvs Oe 41 54| 142 00 32 Be esac 56 44| 164 25 28 

41 54] 142 00 33 || 1 BR 56 09 | 164 10 8 
41 54| 142 00 89 AR Sos satss nhs 56 09 | 164 10 | 2 
41 54| 142 00 32 || 1 SS ene 56 09 | 164 10 1 
41 54| 142 00 94 Me ceateeccea), MRR. MOBl | (ME coh 13 
41 54| 142 00 55 | DA 0 crema 56 09 | 164 10 | 13 
41 54| 142 00 1 ce a Ne 53 45| 164 00 5 
41 54| 142 00 16 | igi i SL Se 54 20| 165 29 1 
41 54 | 142 00 14 | 7 ee eee 54 12| 165 37 26 
41 30| 142 10 2 || Metin tensa nat 54 01 | 165 39 2 
41 25| 142 15 51 || 7 EER ae ee 54 10 | 165 35 4 
41 25| 142 15 | a0 ot REE 54 10| 165 35 16 
41 55| 142 40| 26 ||  eaRS SIN 54 10| 165 35 5 
41 40 | 142 40 4) Meret 54 10 | 165 35 12 
41 35 | 142 15 19 a seis eS 
41 25| 142 15 23 || Mba oi.2 | anav aekean|aaregeeens 185 
41 45) 142 45) 14) 

aJune 19, one skin taken in trade, making 1,112 skins in all landed at Yokohama, Japan. 

AMERICAN SCHOONER THERESE (BERING SEA), JOHN WORTH, MASTER. 

Date. Latitude, LO™S! | yales. | Females.| Total. tude. 

N. We 
Aug. 56 46 168 41 8 22 30 

a54 58 168 50 3 8 11 
54 36 TPS 7-4) Feaooooe 2 2 
55 11 el PaaeSser 1 1 
54 48) 168 23 a) ll 15 
56 00 172 00 2 19 21 
55 58 172 10 3 ll 14 

acs6 00 172 12 11 17 28 

b31 b91 6122 
56 22 172 45 il 45 56 
56 28 172 45 8 12 20 

a56 25 172 10 4 23 27 
a56 30 172 00 2 9 11 

56 32 172 12 5 34 39 
56 17 173 48 5 15 20 
56 39 173 30 18 53 71 
56 48 173 2 5 10 15 

Sept. 57 11 2) AGN Seen aan 3 3 
56 32 172 48 1 18 19 
56 25 174 20 a secs oe 1 
56 438 172 28 4 8 12 
57 04 173 34 1 9 10 

re cry 96 330 | 426 

a Dead reckoning. 
6 August 20, latitude 56° 22/ north, longitude 173° 14’ west, the above number of skins and sex found 

to be correct by E. V. D. Johnson, lieutenant, United States revenue steamer Perry. 
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Positions where fur seals were taken in the North Pacific Ocean and Bering Sea in 1895— 
Continued. 

AMERICAN SCHOONER COLUMBIA (NORTHWEST COAST), CHESTOQUA PETERSON, 
MASTER. 

| fs 

Date. | Latitude. Peng: Males. | Females. | Total. 
7 e. 

N W. 
MTN A eros are eae ce oes eoietaialo Co aeis bie ns elena eam racretes 48 07 126 00 10 Gp 15 

ae SUA Sie ae oe RUE Sei een. BROS aio RE 48 10 126 01 16 15 31 
SRR ORIN een ee See ein ation 48 06 126 00 | 12 3 15 
plotaiele ueraelsiainidiealeie enid’simisis sisyarae's wiatnaewisine arenes 48 12 125, 58 18 9 27 
ea aieteae Male Sais Rietg owisiagis ea als ccladine nGemiccee ssa 48 15 126 03 12 4 16 
Bae eet secant alae Sie ie ictus iahalnior wie einieerreeinieccln em pret 48 00 125 58 9 7 16 

1D RM Se Op ay a ee me te CEO RP 48 07 126 00 24 10 34 
BP pete eee NPE Src cielo raya ti cyetcreis aim Tevenarerate rer eicve ais 48 08 125) 58") 3 3 6 
Be SAG ere Soe Hee. auld Nee 48 12 125 59 | 8 7 15 

MA OT he oS a ee caters ate erie aratinrataed date ome mreieie tae 48 10 125 20 3 5 8 
eta d ere areata ete mire ete siete cledmlahe Ulan apentatsie etacisia sie sim 48 15 125 30 1 6 7 

aa ae ec ameter eras Sao 48 40 125 00 2 6 8 
seein Slee hele a cike a ee eat ay nite anierataate cites 47 42 125 05 4 2 6 
Berciata co cin (aiatatclale eee e cic erelola wie sts icisleinteraiorarstoiss oraleia 48 00 125 02 ol Sescnaletere ie 2 
5 a ac SMS.) aiee diSmpeater a) bal n/etalataeiere ae ainsi mat eelerm aie ores 47. 48 | 125) 21 11 39 50 
mia leratete aiein icine mis oinie fe alnictelale fe loieiaicin clabelainta ciaatataiateta ara 47 46 1 Pe ee 3 3 
Ma waelue cee eink ae wales eto slelitieninciceniabean amenities 7 39 LD remee sl eainisieatels 2 2 

DO ee neal otaia ate Siete Selle cisieiar sd Sis > & Roe an eta eis 47. 33 | 125 20 Ut loeece cane ‘7. 
AR Se eee To Sean Bae ae clove steictois ie ciate Snhate ie ere Salter 47 44 125 50 12 20 32 
dea ertaltetelaysim male baie ora ope eierenlea sa aunts. = aivahie eee 47 43 | 125 45 2 15 17 
Bete ene etorscpete calor nis or Siam Drace ate rvin' aloe eabetatajetas woes cae 47 52) 125 08 2 2 4 
pL Sadie = ae es, Senet Se noe ea od ec: a A 47 44 125 07 13 41 54 

PR Ga 2 Bates eleis ersjcie cae sche ee ate etc sig oe acne ai cred |S ckiewiee cae 165 204 a 369 

a Shot 40, speared 329. 

Customs examination, 216 females and 153 males. 

AMERICAN SCHOONER COLUMBIA (NORTHWEST COAST), 0. F. CHRISTIANSON, 
MASTER. 

| 
26 | 35 | 61 
12 8 | 20 

letsjvdetets 1 | 1 
Serpe ies 11 11 

3 4 7 
1 1 2 

18 27 45 
16 37 53 
3 4 7 
6 57 63 

sabsoeeS 2 2 
1 3 4 

14 41 55 
9 10 19 

12 18 30 
5 9 14 
6 8 14 
2 4 6 

Re coneee 1 1 
Sept. 4 32 36 

2 2 4 
seedouds 1 1 

4 14 18 
2 14 16 
2 3 5 

11 22 33 
2 2 4 
1 8 9 
1 2 3 

163 381 544 
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Positions where fur seals were taken in the North Pacific Ocean and Bering Sea in 1895— 
Continu ed. 

AMERICAN SCHOONER JAS.G.SWAN (NORTHWEST COAST), PETER BROWN, MASTER. 

Stal 
Date. | Latitude. | pene Males. | Females.| Total. 

S | 

| | | | 
1895. Nowa. 

a ee ee Pee MO eee ho et ee ee. we 48 00 126 00. 9) 6 15 
CS ONE OR RE os 5 eae ctetee Sas EE eiipian ne ae 48 07| 125 58 22 | 12 34 
ios See a gee ee ee 48 12} 1296 03 | 3 | 4 | 7 
SR SERRE IRE TOG ae cs OR Ss ele in 48 09| 126 05 10) 17 | 27 

5 a. ae RN Se See By BEd oe LO i ee Ae | 48 05 125 15 | 3 | 2 5 
(2A: RRR ce Pr in Sis 3 5 FP Cn CES ZEAE. dle UB ese 1 1 
IT as oN 3 Sak Oy eee RNs | 47 40] 125 19 3 | 5 8 
CDS Uae Meee CN Cs aren © met pe amr iaed AT a5 eon 5 | 6 11 

TAD R h aa  e  ae GELS eee.) TER dance Ue Siege | 47 49| 125 93 10 | 13 | 93 
DEI cage te ied Oe ik AN 2,5 2) E YT o a A  S T | aaah mel oa roy |eee nee | 2 | 2 
STG 8 SS RY, ONE sara ee ee yg 47 40 125 22 1 1 2 
SURUS: Vas Seere ees, Bw ee 3c Tae A SR ene ae 47 42 125 23 3 2 5 
=O) 7k Se ae or hed Sak DS GCP EEN el 47 50! 125 30 14 7 | 21 
2 Saeco BA oR RESTO ete I a a 47 51] 125 21 3 | 5 | 8 
SR GES Se ETAL, 1 ined eS et te A 47 44! 125 05 | 14 41 | 55 

WNBA eee a de tie ee. 0 ey oe ee ae ae ee epee Se 100 124 a224 

a Shot 30, speared 194. 

Customs examination, 156 females and 68 males. 

AMERICAN SCHOONER JAS. G. SWAN (BERING SEA), J. W. TODD, MASTER. 

1895. | Nvidia pal | 
renga seater ceo AA eis a Se Birdies coeeeee 54 22) 166 59 | | 3 | 10 

Pike a AAPL eee epee eS ete aie cree ee ae 54 38 | 167 48 3 | 5 8 
Ee Rees Nes 1h Oe ears Ses ote EEA 54 42} 167 38 8 | 7 15 
CUS IEA eS IS 2 a 8 ee | 54 44| 166 55 12 | 10 22 
1h Lk ERR DR Gye is Asan SES SOUS ny epee 55 24 itp Ailpay: ts aes 28) 1 | 1 
Ren sso se OY SMe Fae SSIs WA 5 55 10 171 02 3 | 8 11 
1 ae eR SE a ED GENET SOR ES Tee a Sepa cd pete 55 20} 170 10. 81) 91 

THEMES EES te Ban Me Dene 9 ee Bey eee eek eae ee | 54°52] 170 15 9 | 64 | 73 
LO Sa eR ot ORL S 2 deel eS OE a Be 54 48 170 22 4 | 5 “9 
SEE AE LA RE Re VRRP TELE See 55 18| 170 30 8 68 76 
CS Rapes atte Se pestle. oo ies toma Sa eee oe atk \) SobetSa)) el70) 17 7 | 57 64 
“Efe spel ORAS ae Tae Be at Ree eRe ee | 55 22] 170 09 16 | 73 | 89 
hae - SO aehy eee eR ee oe Segre ee ae Seed SoD LO7e|, 16958 leaeee ce | 1 1 
Re eee et eae 2 ins (2 a ee ee eee 55 30| 169 58 | 16 | 82 | 98 
2) [2c St Saat gen eee CT NS eS 55 22| 170 08 11 55 66 
OD eee a OM OR TN RA te 55 22) 170 06 12 68 80 
GASES eR LMR Yeh De SL Meg set EAM La Pts a 55 08| 170 40 | 8 52 60 
Py AY (a See Re CEE ea pe 55 04) 170 45 | 25 55 80 
ee ARE Rp eas enh Mee SUE. Pa ae 55 14] 170 40 | q 23 30 
8 £ eAE  e Go Raion We EE | 55 22 169 48 | 3 4 Yi 

enti tee a ee ee ae See Renee ee 55 24| 169 54 | 31 121 152 
Oe © eee, Pees Asset! Sai ee aie ee 55 24) 170 25 8 13 21 
1 Re ee Se OS Sn, Es BO Ae Ty S3 55 24| 170 20] 4 16 20 

WG fals oak Ree EA Sic dd ee pees | eee | 212 872 | 1,084 

AMERICAN SCHOONER STELLA ERLAND (NORTHWEST COAST), H. K. NEWGARD, 
MASTER. 

1895. N, 
ERE eoceli e < Ue RIOR: So Pe = SAR Birman? a 48 16 

REOAE tee fae eee Se eee gee 47 51 
Lt PRBS yah apa «SSeS ae SER tS 48 03 

tered Coe ee hy See eee ome 47 46 
AS hE BIRS S St A te = 3 ENR fits) Rane | 47 46 
( RERRASRUIE OIOONNE 6 NED, Rai Ad 47 45 
Fibre cated test ie ees ce mee se eee 47 57 
SORE Ah ES Boe ORIN 8 ihe | 47 45 
ORE RRS AS RG Gas 5 29 U3? 5) 47 34 
A ORES TREE Sei SR atte 8 Lal | 48 01 
[i ON aces Rises... OU iraeeteR 357% 4747 
tf SRR WARIS: SR RE GE 8 47 32 
REI fie Shee ech atten ba: hte ae 47 33 
EA RRS SES SRR RES RA SENTRA SOS Sy eS 7 45 
TOA 2 SI EE REUNION A EINER NOSE 5 OES IESE, 8 47 42 
CURA SRN NM DY ACES A, FP SEINE ASOT BAS | 48 00 

Loh aa ee SE a ER ND nrc (RD ROE Neh 

a Shot 2, speared 163. 

Customs examination, 130 females and 35 males. 

We 
125 
125 
125 
125 
125 
125 
125 
125 
125 
126 

3 | 6 
5 1 

10 6 
RRR Seite Soe 
As atetaraateiaaiae 
2 1 
2M [BRE StS Se 
7 8 
Sf laeae eee 
4 | 6 

RAR Goo 2 
iby 2 

15 | 18 
7 | 5 

ates | 1 
18 | 26 

83 82 

— 

~ moo _ i oO el et oro) 
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Positions where fur seals were taken in the North Pacific Ocean and Bering Sea in 1895— 
Continued. 

AMERICAN SCHOONER STELLA ERLAND (BERING SEA), B B. WHITNEY, MASTER. 

Date. Latitude.| Tose Males. | Females. |} Total. 

1895. Nic. |} Ww. 
J XIN Ae Ae ae SB a OS ACE Coa a ae Aa ee eee 54 28) 166 19 29 43 72 

0 See ac ese IO ORG SIE ae ee ee 54 32 | 166 34 1 6 7 
Btn 5 a Si 3 Aes En REO ERS 7 ge a h4 29! 166 29 ih 2 2 
Ai: San error ee id wee Rare oe 5417) 167 55 BiG oe ae Dy 
fie ak los © 5 ee a ele eee: a Sa eae 54.12 168 32 ile Pesan Ss 3 
She ee ee eee ene LEE ET IRAE IR BE APD, 54 03 TGS EOS soe eae | 1 i 
Oe eR In OT REN So et Vane A 54 56 168 03 | 1} 3 a 
# Gee sts aio Se Bonen Ret ne ae Bee a el ee 54 56] 168 05 | 13 | 44 | 57 
jel dsl 2 oat apse See 1 i ot cane | 54 87 167 30 16 47 63: 

PIMP Se Att am Ae Se eT ae See eels eee 54 21 167 11 20 | 17. 37 
TBE SY cote ee Lend iy Ser hy ein ee, Stan 55 04] 166 54 | 5 aT 62: 
| eS ARO BBOH SAE SSS Sea SEEDER TEE PE ees 54 56 167 27 12 19. 31 
T QE RS = Ne 2 Lie See ee aie OE 2 55 14] 167 32 | 5 18 23: 
PAUSE Oar ig Se eee: SL a eee 55 10 167 51) 9 26 35. 
PAS Rea Reeser eS Sten 4 Att tole 2 ee a Ba | Ce | 55 03) 168) 14 | 8 | 12 20 
Ds Saha ictch ah cncretere oe eyo eee aie ee eaiseictate POD ID ABI 2ONl sc. c sees | 12 | 12 
DEE San Ne brit eis, At i EL Beeaaas) Ser ee eee 54 26] 166 17 | ie) 16 | 23 
ie ae ee eats ae ee ee) Oe ee eee 54 33 167 17 | 12 | 33, | 3b 
71 (Ce SO era ee «Ae |S SEM Ue ane > Sanaa 54 38 | 165 46 | 8) 15 23 
Oe eee epee, | Ties 1 2 ees Va) Ree | 54 41 165 56 18 47 5» 

Sento eacn tee eee sell ake an ee se er ee cer ete | 55 00 168 37 Vasos eet 1 
ees ee Res 38k Tey SRS RRR en ei 2G 55 13 172 6U 3 | 4} (3 
OEE Sees 2 mega ee conan coe one: 55 49} 172 23 6 | 28 | 34 

POL BR oF seid hana ons cetshhnie ceueoe sane eet the 55 50+} 172-15 2 4 | 6 
11 5 SRA ae RRS Ria), ch Vs ana 5b) O50) 169 O24-..-. 25) 3 | 3 
i) tate eee a eee a a ea So LE 7 an BoroG | dGbv skies oes 2 2 
AV) aise Se ae Be NUP On. Ly 54 31 | © 165 32 | 20 | 24 | 44 

UOC Alemats soe caine cet eise stig es Ses ee ee eee Cece aera | 203 | 473 | 676. 

AMERICAN SCHOONER PURITAN (NORTHWESY COAST), IDIS WOODWARD, MASTER. 

| 
Date. Males. Females.) Total. 

a woe ee == | = 

Between March 8 and March 25, 1895....... WYENE Serre te sn oe 2) 2 | 4 
BetweentMarch:25;and April 30; 18952: ..<<-)<nsccse aoe cmeceiee cen sieiciccrme 2 | 4 | 6 

ERTIES Ieee ec eo eR Ey Ooh SO Sa. le ent mee 4 | 6! ato 

aSpeared. 

AMERICAN SCHOONER TEASER (NORTHWEST COAST), MAC OLESON, MASTER. 

Date. | Latitude. Tans: | Males. | Females. | Total. 
| ude. | 

“ Said Sa ais He = 

1895 lene W. 
IARC A SASH Shad | Mee Sans one CREE EEE EE otc oR BEN | 48 OR | 125 42 | 6 8 | 14 
SORE See Ep Oe es Alana marta ic 2 ANN 47 45) 125 18 | 1 | 2 | 3 
a ee ee Ran ae Sn eR IL 2 Seema neat, LON) Ob mse esas ee 2 2 
Bee eaten tnn ts aoe atineaicinee sea cee | 47 56 126 18 | 3 2 5 

Be sR cance sears a=p jal meee ea 7 BAS OB Os bes 282 I i 
Ra eS © Ry TaN Sc ca: ot 48 05 | 126 26 5 4 > 

BR BER Trae INS eee re eee ce eee ee 4% 44; 125 12 | 6 8 14 
Bla aat 2 yaa R SB SRE OGRE R OE Ee cine Seana 47 49/| 126 26 4 3 | i 

DEN ae ere reser an reading yc Fe ialede 47 43 | 125 34 8 | 6) 14 
0 (Se CRS Ha aR ee mee a Shah e AT 4sh | Rai oe 8 | 10 | 18 

SS —— | 

TG able atioae sic eS sae Stearn ees Al Gs eee eee lor cee aeiae 41 46 a8t 

a@ Shot 2, speared 85, 

Customs examination, 64 females and 23 males. 
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Positions where fur seals were taken in the North Pacific Ocean and Bering Sea in 1895— 
Continued. 

AMERICAN SCHOONER AUGUST Craw COAST), CHARLES WEIBERHARD, 
ASTER. 

Date. | Males. | Females. | Total. 

pare, \y Ler ten ae nese oe Be Pan a, ee pees | 

Between March 8’and March) 25,1895. ...2.... .5..2.-<c2c2sca0ce-Seeeeecsences | 2 | 4 | a6 
{ 

a a Speared. 

AMERICAN SCHOONER MATILDA laps nga aoa ahaa JAMES YOKUM, MASTER. 

Date. Latitude. | Longi- | ee | Females.| ‘Total. 
| ude. be 

| | oe ee) |—-— = —_|_—_———— 

1895 Nw. | ow 
Le SAGES 6 Uma n ne olelos 4 25a par emp S SAS ees AS SOC) eb sei ici eiate rt | a 4 

oe5 Jae QUEL 5 ee ebbede Dog ntd soak oot peo Leer Gaerne 48 01] 125 26 1 ee ee 1 
Se) SIG SOF: BGG e 3 he Io WA Oo Ae oe Ga 47 53 WA A EAB ae -l| 1 1 
eee ne os eietnnianicisine atta Saami since tee aan aula 47 40 125 54 1 Reson ac 1 
0 1 Ae Seagate Oy Dk ee RR OE | 47°42} 125 43 i aaa yee 1 

ShiBe cece RE a Rees soktna gs 48 00| 127 00 1 5 6 
Fe dates bed PaeoaBtt Bias aire Be, 00'|! 1a5 Bi. se ous 1 1 

If <i ai Or ARE RRO in 5 Cape SPP TERE aa 47 40| 127 43 1 | 2 3 
SACRE ea MU, SREY SESE eet ae ee 48 00 126 00 8 7 15 
wal anne n nana nee nssecqecersmencsscsessnssse---e-| 48 06 25) 2s ececes | 2 2 

SAE OS OS REE So: SIRS OS SESE) SEE CHES Ress 35 EDS AOnSacd acpogoosss 13 22 asd 

a Shot 3, speared 32. 

Customs examination, 30 females and 5 males. 

AMERICAN SCHOONER C. C. PERKINS (NORTHWEST COAST), TOKASKO, OR LIGHT- 
HOUSE JIM, MASTER. 

Date. Males. | Females.| Total. 

Between February 28 and March 25, 1895..............---..----.----------- 5 17 22 
MGEOH COMO PACDIilNay CAOd haan eeminmebe de ianisioniisoe eee eee oer ae a 3 | 9 12 

LOU acce canis = ssn ws setebas cutee wh eietci ou beber sce np Eee ceeueeenienites 8 26 a34 

a Speared, 

AMERICAN SCHOONER ELSIE (NORTHWEST COAST), N. T. OLLIVER, MASTER. 

Date. Latitude, eee Males. “Females Total. 

N W. | 
Feb. 48 07 125 28 11 4 15 

47° 50;| 125 30 26 ll 37 
48 02) 125 33 3 § Soke 3 
48 03| 124 50 Thy Sep Aee see 1 
47 51 125 12 : | 2 4 
47 45 125 00 11 | 5 | 16 

Mar. 47 55 125 04 4 4 8 
48 01| 125 05 3 1 | 4 
47 58 125 32 2 3 | 5 
i RB IDL ON | sent ease 2 2 
47756 °|* van tha | tae 2 2 
47 50 125 25 | 1 1 | 2 
48 00 125 03 igh BS ASL 2) 1 

Apr. 47 50) 125 12 4] 11 15 
47 50 125 12'| 3 5 | 8 
48 02 125 00 | 4 6 10 
47 40 125 12 | Tl 26 | 27 
47 56 DOA BON eee | 6) 6 
47 50 125 12 | 1 4 | 5 
47 48 125 15 | 2 11 | 13 
47 57 125 12 1 3 | 4 
48 20] 125 45) 3 18 | 21 

Pehabecte Me hatyild eel A plea gl nee ete LOA bel ge Spe aaie ip Ae ered eta 84 125 | 209 
| 1 

a Shot 204, speared 5. 
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Positions where fur seals were taken in the North Pacific Ocean and Bering Sea in 1895— 
Continued. 

AMERICAN SCHOONER BERING SEA (NORTHWEST COAST), L. LARSEN, MASTER. 

| . 

Date. | Latitude. - Pongi- Males. | Females.| Total. 
r | ude. | 

. N. } Ww. 

SORBED ROCCS = DOP ROU TO SORC Oo Jenn pec THe Seer arce 48 30/ 125 19 1 3 4 
Bee oot isis seine eae eee aiel= <= [4a 28 125 00 | 3 | 5 8 

et idee ae citing ead 47° 39'| 125 10 |........| 2 2 
BRA Sy 5 BNE Bye SEPA aR enh ar etie See ae 47 50| 125 30 | ibe 1 2 
Elsie wininisiniieee = minis alo eintalmin letctel> © 61a) o(mintelefe = =imimi= sie im l= p48) 309 127 00 8 | 19 27 
sen ao Oba SA nee SSR Se Bo Se sASoDEH son So cSeEOn= eS Opus Ro TeLO Ne siemerec 2 2 
E cin biciealstejsisle/isjaieisa(=/n alee olaiul= © x o\Je/Siste, e(gicte=ic/=i=i=i='=1= 48 46) 126 30 4 5 9 
EP lelelatatajofatayeteteleiala te tepetelele)aletetal=lele sie efatee af=tmielm =i= in.) 48 30 126 40 7 11 18 
D Safe eacme sae Breast dac eee s eine Memismian(cececiac|s 40, 30 126 30 12 21 33 
Bete lain alae inininyersioeiole elaleteia a siete mint = Clete )siaielelnls|=ie\n/el | 48 20 126 15 LS Pre afaleretareets 1 
Beieie nesetel so alatate elntelale ale taralaintolel=t=)<t= talstolmia=lelei=|«[=1=/=im 48 07 126 30 | 21 12 33 
Sos baeSoade GS panooesocdoe> 455peCcbe -codneseacs 48 10 126 20 2 | 2 4 

PA) Se ape DAA En OGnOonode aa00 4 JbuS oe apeS Sau paseeEc 48 15 126 15 16 21 37 

ROWM cece n—ssacee aoe nO SN sont bo noson oo oubaaoo osScaes tos eadsouse de 76 104 a180 

a Shot 8, speared 172. 

Customs examination, 145 females and 35 males. 

AMERICAN SCHOONER BERING SEA (BERING SEA), L. LARSEN, MASTER. 

AMERICAN SCHOONER DEEAHKS (NORTHWEST COAST), JOHN JAMES, MASTER. 

1895 N. WwW | 
Mar ade eee ere he CLI, ehh see See tn 48 00] 125 00] 5. | 3 8 

ND Ee a ed 2 ee RY aD wees Es oe Yo ae 47 56 125 12 4} 8 12 
(RE eS See eae eee: ee ee 47 38 125 05 3: | 5 8 
Tete ema ese key SUG. Ns 2 WU PL ORY 5 03 I Fy poe 125 16 4 | 5 9 
5) Ok hae Pear ye i Bee 8s ee | 47 19 125 08 3-| 6 9 

PAS Pe ees Sam Sra Min elem nets Mites Wetec ee eae che tal acctons (a) (a) | 8 10 18 
Doe afatsiale ajeteleiaie wise sea lc See SMe heats gash Menon an Sie belatavalete (a) (a) | Dis | ooh tetercerete 2 

(a) (a) | 10 | 6 16 

To tanta Reaktor ae ts nr eyatae ereeeters Cm iale ait Ciara wall a: a'aidlarn gueeiele 39 | 43 b82 

aNo position for these days. —«dbShot 9, speared 73. 
Customs examination, 62 females and 20 males. 
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Positions where fur seals were taken in the North Pacific Ocean and Bering Sea in 1895— 
Continued. 

AMERICAN SCHOONER DEEAHKS (BERING SEA), BEN MARTINIUS, MASTER. 

= 

Date. Latitude. Lae Males. | Females.| Total. 

= = | 7 } 

6 5 11 
4 4 8 
2 3 5 
3 12 15 

aa eeae 1 1 
yi | Bsa u 
6 | 17 23 

11 60 7k 
15 46 61 
5 13 18 
8 39 47 

13 49 62 
2 19 21 
1 4 5 
8 35 43 
3 10 13 

2 19 21 
15 | 33 48 
2 | 1 3 
6 16 22 

10 | 15 25 
ye 8 9 
8 | 20 28 
6 | 8 14 

sero te | 3 3 
2) 9 11 

Bacco 1 J 
1 1 2 

| 141 | 451 | 592 

AMERICAN SCHOONER EMMETT FELITZ (NORTHWEST COAST), JAMES CLAPLANHOZ, 
MASTER. 

rt Pm he wt, Le eae F ay (7 ann = - a. ta 

Date. | Males. Females. Total. | Date. | Males. | Females. | Total. 

: ea = pei [abe YA 

1895. | 1895 
PM i i occ cercieiex is nes’ = BIN Bee Sears SAU DNS Ae ee mec eae eel Seer ene 1 1: 

Besos cehionass eaeeocee! 3 3 || D5 tas cme eee 1 1 2 
(sO eRee Fees | 1 | 5 6 || Fy SRO NEae | 1 1 2 
Wgacoess vs net = [Seance 3 | 3 || Bis sce sss ee Baeescee ii 7 
(Sel Ric scope a CREE lOaeneooe 3 3 || — 

Mgr Teeny cktee os| 3 | 16 | 19 | Potd ven 9 40; @49 
| | i 

a Shot 16, speared 33. 

AMERICAN SCHOONER IDLER (NORTHWEST COAST), L. A. LONSDALE, MASTER. 

- Pecheen ees hs aes eS A ee ee ee ss — : 

Date. Latitude.| yang: | Males.| Females.| Total. 

1895. Wet AS se 
= CCRC MEE PSP DE) ee RG eT. ean eT ite ee 47 25) 125 00 1 1 2 
MOD: COS tee open sec cace cs sesinr cate esssastenne seme. 48 05 125 40 4 4 8 

LE Bed CSR OS ECC GHsoce 3c ar Cmaee cncusbosese 47 50 125 vO eae cose 1 1 
De ae oda slautgialston cnle ote e Aeeee ts =e een a niosmae 47 50 | To, ONO) Ee es we- 1 1 

NOE Socte delcc cones once hla sce ben ckoas cameos eee 47 50 A IPS UR RS eae ve 2 2 
PMT PO Sons wos cctecnenosdte o eee oaks fsenacuse mes 48 00 a UM ees 1 1 
YQ 1) le a a ee eee ee Ss, > OTS a 1 ae ap 48 20 Tees ll s/o aiatatare 3 3 

BAe eee twa ase tice hee oo oe tee ae <i anieemaaaee 48 00 125 50 1 3 4 
ed nthe tea tie cre Seam loiaa ae cite memes eolamionee comer 48 00 PDP nei avararcvare 1 1 
OS Se SeQe ESOS RICE epic n nae eat Ober a5 ecacraarac 48 10 SG AOD Seieretareece 9 9 
BHR ts ctea asa NS Ses wine ean tee nese asicte eiememe ces 48 20 5 PN) US RS a 6 6 
BAY Siete alarmist aes amas ie canes oietel aoe eee cea 48 20 125 30 Jerereeee 3 3 

Liv eee ee ean Bie ERR A WR oae SAV) MERE ARL A [i Area hE 6 35| al 

a Shot. 
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Positions where fur seals were taken in the North Pacific Ocean and Bering Sea in 1895— 
Continued. 

AMERICAN SCHOONER JESSIE (NORTHWEST COAST). 

Z een as ————— = 

Date. | Latitude. 

1895. | N. 
NOR Cig Cae, Nee Sa ne? Oe | 48 09 

a Shot 2, speared 22. 

tude. 

W. 
125 04 

Customs examination, 24 females; 22 were pregnant when caught. 

2 22 | 
| 

AMERICAN SCHOONER R. ECRETT (NORTHWEST COAST). 

AREY A S78 Gs ne 9 

a Shot 50, speared 49. 

Customs examination, 90 females and 9 males. 

5 1 
4 | 3 
ih eee 
7 Hel eS ae 
4 | 3 
3 | 4 | 
i Wan eee 
7 | 
4 2 
2 | 2 | 

ee Sts 2 | 
9 | 7 | 
4 2 | 

13 5 | 

65 | 34 

Longi- Males.| Females.) Total. 

_ 

AMERICAN SCHOONER GEO. W. PRESCOTT (BERING SEA), HENRY McALMOND, 
MASTER. 

_ 

AWA Ao OO 

bo 

ee 

— 

bo 

ROCNmNwnDwr aa 

=" 

| ie Ol ne Okhwyae 
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Positions where fur seals were taken in the North Pacific Ocean and Bering Sea’ in 1895— 
Continued. 

AMERICAN SCHOONER ALLIE I. ALGAR (BERING SEA), H. B. JONES, MASTER. 

r 
Date. Latitude.| 

z . . ) 

Lo Males. | Females.| Total. 

ee _~ - -~ - ——|§ ———$— —— - — | ——______. 

AMERICAN SCHOONER WILLARD AINSWORTH (BERING SEA), E. E. CROCKETT, 
MASTER. 

2 Sd EH RIE 

N w. 
ell teeny ste Ee Se a Ie Yad Rei Le At 54 49| 166 30 ay Ms Lele 1 
nL Se Rea EE CSE Bhasin ariel AN ier Ge ht Cae re 55 10] 168 29 6 12 18 

Rg Pepi COs Ru dinen cde Bi HGmOS | seelOR ele [oe aces 2 2 
Het ty Oa See 55 16 168 25 5 | 15 | 20 
auger, te hase) 55 10] 168 25 12 51 | 63 

EEN Seles tee hae aie ny dua renee Mame Stats 55 00] 167 20 4 19 | 23 
AS aM Sade Sea AARP ey ERE Bo Mane gvn SE Veg 108 55 06} 168 40 2 4 6 
ot LUE NUD Ske Ce Ue Sane Ge Ai Nae 55 20] 168 46 15 32 47 
RTA PER ER Ras ON Sia ae SII Me 55 21 165 32 | 7 36 43 
See te seers iyo ofrigh hark Sacks a 8 sc Sa 55 09| 168 35 2 | 5 | 7 
GL a Pee he CM EE AEE 55 18| 169 10 | 18 38 56 
Bae eae a uy Ly pa eed a as 55 32] 168 53 20 38 58 
ig is Sb Ag Se a SN Hat a NG 2 1 55 00] 169 57 | 1 | 20 | 21 
PGR cn An NN Lane Sele sok. Gul owat 2 oe Rene 54 57 169 57 7 11 | 18 
Dass Selah, Neos a i Ae elie oA tone SE el 54 55] 168 00 6! 9) 15 
Igo ea ADS eareneaney Caan a9 aieane SERENE CRY pers! 54 36| 167 30 4 | 9 13 
Re i ere arte en” 5 aoe: 4 55 00} 171 35 7 | 19 | 26 
UL ODE A REO Hien aE ASIN oe ol GR ol? SA SIEGRTGT) lanisee aoe 2 | 2 

ee ete ee LU ee eo 54 40] 166 00|........ 1 | 1 

UAL ees tees co Bae Seren mata a ameeate sacs leas Geneon | pat sterner na lire | 323 440 

AMERICAN SCHOONER M. M. MORRILL (BERING SEA), EDWARD CANTILLION, 
MASTER. 

1895 N. Went 
NSTC (Ra ee eB Sane ee SE a oe 54 27| 166 50 10 5 15 

A BEL SED 8 peers 8; ae aN ee 54 51] 169 44 5 15 20 
es Se a OE 1 i en ea 55 05 | 170 20 4 7 11 

Boi s16h|! S170" B0uescace se 1 1 
55 10| 170 12 4 | 30 34 
55 12| 170 25 7 37 44 
55 12} 170 18 | 4 | 14 18 
55 12] 169 47 6 | 10 16 
54 58 | 169 25 | 7 24 31 
55 20| 169 28 5 16 21 
55 10| 169 46 13 46 59 
55) 18h) | GOs ar lhe seee 7 7 
55 07 | 169 24 | 4 13 17 
Asya fd bales kit's cia) Paros 1 1 
54 53! 169 45 1 2 3 
55 00| 170 00 11 24 35 
55 10} 170 09 1 6 7 

CST at OS ela Se Oe Serie et rip Meee eee ae | 54 50| 167 15 10 6 16 
DE Eee SRE nea ER NTE RLS Sided piel Hy Be RENE 5 Ae) 54 40] 167 20 | 1 1 2 
WR e oo toe eek ae Stee rae Ment ae ai 55 18| 167 12 | 2 9 ll 
SCI WE eRe RTM DUE WE NG SPE, TAN ef 54 00| 167 00| 2 11 13 
fF se I RSS Be ee AS OSE Str nee 54 33 166 50 1 4 5. 

DU eetet ener elo Stan a ae ae ee oe | 54 27] 166 50 4 2 6 

Totals oes eee see Reese coor ces eee er eee | 102 291 393 
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Positions where fur seals were taken in the North Pacific Ocean and Bering Sea in 1895— 
Continued. 

AMERICAN SCHOONER KATE AND ANNA (NORTHWEST COAST), CHARLES LUTZENS, 

Feb. 

Mar. 

Apr. 

18 miles NE. by E 

Latitude. 

38 17 N 

15 miles SW 
22 miles SW 
2Oimmles) 28 ss coe ese se Jae 

20 miles NE. by E.... 
20 miles NE. by E 
25 miles ESE 
20 miles E. by S 
18 miles ESE 
16 miles E. by S 
37 34. N 

Total 

MASTER. 

Longitude. | Males. | Females. 

123 36 W 

Point Reyes TEA SR 
123 33 W 
123 25 W 

See eee eee ars 

Pomtwheyesecse- ose ee- =e | 
do 

123 50 W 
PAE AGW; soci snk | 

Secs GO eee ears ase Sey i 
peenyLi Moshe eis as 22 SEES SR Seas: 
weeks CORE chet ceccsatece sees 4 
IDE HepeseBopeae scerscica lttcrcaes 

Ode deguadoae. HStCSReEeTcosuaor 8 
AQBiaO We Skee cele kelvscuietellins oacoes 
W238 25 We eesc tesa ce emecek eae dees. coc 
BoMt ROVER sone assent aiciee 1 
IBSTAT Wioskec sie tee emeciseeilisos aa 
MOAR D5 We tact econ semen scenes ane 
WIA BO Wee eee hte 1 
RAM 2b Waren 2 aciinecctleee seaelsm secice 
AZ OSS Wo eee eas sates cme te| 5 
DIZON OSMWE em ccm ccseree nce 5 
1257 LEW see eee estes 1 
TAS NOON Wr see aiet ese eects 4 
129) 05 Wr Sots aeescwce ceo cbelesecen me 
M251 25) We sae ccen te nc ese ecens 4 
UOSREORWoest etc n cece cseelsee ae wie 
IPGL Nia a eceoareeaceesss sinate seine 
Cape Disappointment..-.-.... | 3 
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=" 
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Miscellaneous data showing positions where fur seals were taken by Canadian and Amert- 
can vessels in the North Pacific Ocean and Bering Sea in 1895. 

! Data collected by C. H. Townsend and A. B. Alexander. | 

CANADIAN SCHOONER VICTORIA (NORTHWEST COAST AND BERING SEA). 

Latitude. tude Males. 

ly ae Ww. 
| . 48 10 125: 30 | 4 | 

48 00 125 40 | 4 
48 20 125 50 | 6 
47 50) 125::-10 | 3 
47 45 125. 20 2 
48 00 126 30 2 
48 30 W260 52 ston cee 
49 00 MOT CAD) | ae chieree! 
58 10 139 00 | 6 

ashatateht aie tavel ital ntelatel craloye es 4 
5S ee 139 40 4 
58 30 140 08 | 5 
58 30 140 08 21 
58 44 140 00 1 

— 

KP OoDUIDACH Se 

! 

| Females. | ‘Total. 
| 
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Miscellaneous data showing positions where fur seals were taken by Canadian and Ameri- 
can vessels in the North Pacific Ocean and Bering Sea in 1895—Continued. 

CANADIAN SCHOONER VICTORIA (NORTHWEST COAST AND BERING SEA)—Cont’d. 

Date. Latitude. Longe bateine. Females. | Total. 

1895. Ne ghia SW 
Rees Os orien a eicers eels aoe Une aa waninn Caen eines 58 13} 141 40 | 6 1 ai 

REESE AAC Aa Nee SNS tas TE ce CE 58 13) 141 40 | 4 | 2 6 
DRE eo ee aces Sade laa eae ote mion ance RO Se 58 17| 142 386] D ket ae © 2 
TE SS Ree SAS OL Oe REET. AE ea 8 58 30 i ey eee S 2. eee. 1 
SS ESE ORE NIE ONE SER I: 58 30| 142 44 <. | came te. 4 
Poi 4 eG 8 re POEs SERPS et 3 8° 58 45 | 143 50 17 19 | 29 
BO Fier eae eas NAPS ON ey ea Bey cdot pala 50: ol see 1 1 

JAERI SSE Pe SE ers uecb sn ais seehen soe Sete 54 39] 167 12 | 25 30 | 5D 
Pe . ee Papas ON SR ENE a Pipe ku gE SE 54005.) wel6'7 AOD | 11 8 | 19. 
STR 2 SSE RO) Ra a ae ee as ee es Fe Te 54 45 166 45 3 | >» 5 
A TSS SE Dee a re as ae ponte | IS OP 54 45 166 48) 13 | 15 28 
FAL a at oe NE Se es 25 el ay ee res 54 57 167 15 fi 9 16 
Ce ees SOU ee, Sees eee ee ae 54 48 167 48 | 5 | 8 13 
eo JE, CERRO oe eee Semen eae! (8, 55 04 168 15 9 | 5 14 

LO eet Fe ak a SEE ee a 2 5 RS a 55 05 168 16 81 56 137 
Uh 2 ee SSeS Ie eR REIS OS a eee ae 55 04] 168 15 | 94 172 266 
TEL, eteeatee een aRee Rae Lae Sey | ae 55 00 168 28 33 | 18 | 51 
1 ee Cea ee. coher he MF 55 15 | 168 20 21 | 15 36 
TU Gy Meche se Was eh Oren oa ate RE ee el 55 13 168 17 28 22 50 
LAF ae pad ep se 5 Se gee a ee cog Sap URN cy 55 80 168 25 34 48 82 
Ke) eee eee Sic bee eS aa Ts es ae (os 55 22 168 15 5 3 8 
ee a ee saa out eo eek bau bobs 55 20 Ty /ea Wiel eo mae 15 15 

| 

CANADIAN SCHOONER TRIUMPH (NORTHWEST COAST AND BERING SEA), COX, 
MASTER. 

N Ww. 
Feb. 22 48 10/| 125 30 1 5 6 

48 14 125 31 3 6 9 
48 17) 125 18 2 10 12 

Mar. 48 00 125 20 4 17 21 
48 00) 125 20 2 9 11 
48 04| 125 36 4 | 10 14 
50 13 129 47 11 13 24 
56 07 137 07 | 6 2 8 
57 40 138 03 Shite Meee 3 
57 32 138 24 4 2 6 
7 387 138 48 2 1 3 

57 31 138 32 6 3 9 
Apr. 57 31 137 51 88 30 118 

57 30 137 56 | bg eae 4 
57 24 139 28 4 10 14 
57 28 138 09 9 7 16 
57 58 139 08 il 10 21 
59 10 142 45 3 3 6 
59 07 142 19 20 9 29 
58 11 140 05 Pb sear ae 9 
52 27 133 25 6 2 8 

Aug. 55 08 167 56 70 59 129 
55 08 167 56 20 18 38 
55 06 167 46 | 3 4 7 
55 02 167 50 24 54 78 
55 05 167 15 | 15 13 28 
55 02 167 33 | 7 5 12 
55 00 167 18, 24 30 54 
54 58 167 18 46 80 126 
55 00 167 21 7 8 15 
54 54 168 15 7 Ut Pe 1 
55 04 168 20 13 9 22 
55 04 168 40 60 74 134 
55 20 169 09 99 107 216 
55 20 169 09 5 4 9 
55 32 168 13 39 44 83 
55 24 167 49 ) 24 59 83 
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Miscellaneous data showing positions where fur seals were taken by Canadian and Ameri- 
can vessels in the North Pacific Ocean and Bering Sea in 7895—Continued. 

CANADIAN SCHOONER FAVORITE (NORTHWEST COAST), L. MCLEAN, MASTER, 

! | ci | | 

Date. Latitude. ei | Males. Females.) Total. | tude. 
 —————— =| | — ———— — 

1895. Nis a a 
> EN oR NSE aise oc Sa gt Ea ae 1 A | 48 00} 128) 230) |e eee 4 

1:5 es a EL ONG BRAY sR UN. 49 06| 127 39 7 2 9 
Ly IT SEE RR) oe ER RN UE 48. 49.) LOT wy, PP enn eda 2 3 
16, ae lo Aes AOL eh ee) 48 45 | 127 28 3 3 6 
1 RE Vest Re een a 50 03 | 129 50 15 | 5 20 
Pe Se ey Re Eee el ee 56 49) 138 05 4 | 2 6 

PLR Oe Ae eee) ane eee. Se Cree A 57 30 | 138 30 An (eee ere eng | 2 

D5 Ee PN Ls yy Re 57 18) 138 45 Bi leecemies 3 
Pee Si td ree sie eee gene =e 57 58 139 26 5 1 6 

BART ee SIN ek GS SIS. 7) A RIC AND asc 57 45 | 138 50 20 | 12 | 32 
Tay GA Dae Ce ge Ok ee 2s OP 58 12| 140 56 | Aah sae 4 
Re Cee OTe Sewer he Te Re Ne re ane 58 15! 141 00 I eee 8 

LOD See eee oR Ry 2 SE IS 58 30) 139 40 Filler eee 7 
TPs, Se Sak lg eters eee eee aS 57 48] 140 50 10 2 12 
TR “AC Dees gO > CU Se IR >| Rea 57 46} 141 30] Buln cer taeaee 5 
FTG aoe, he NY ERROR AS OVA SOR RES ORE AT 8 SA 58 00 141 38 Si | Same. cae 3 
ik! oe nie TUN en Con ad ia aa ROE) A 58 15) 141 40 | iia] Soret ae 4 
DB lee sae Laan bali ludesi yn) 70k SL PARIRMEE «J 58 12+). 139) 41) Aa ina oF will 4 
DAEs REPU on Catt Sate NE AN an Uo SOEUR 57 46! 188 45 1 1 2 
7 RG on eile nC) 57 46/1 138 00 Bil Gates 5 

ANGE cee Osh Ne ct Ose A ead ON] ON Al Se 122 28 | 150 
| | i | | 

CANADIAN SCHOONER SAPPHIRE (NORTHWEST COAST), COX, MASTER. 
A ee asa see CEES TESTES PRT PEN Wie She 

1895. Se 2A) wy, | 
MUGDS: Zoe ea ee eee Ry ee eee RE ei ass ly dS a 125 20 Z| 4 6 
Atay: Ue ereeee hs Ce ME yc ee 2a Sa | 48 00,| 125 57 | 7 | 5 12 

UEP ee AOA oUt ae teen SiN ai Satan ae ea | 47 32) 195 56 5 4 9 
Ament ORIEN SS URSIN OF UE ME TE | 48 16| 126 04 11 | 7 18 

OG a SE OR ee | 50 57 131 57 7 6 13 
SOM ESAT ERS OUD AT eae | 55 01 135 19 4 4 8 
PEMA 5 dl. inl? Ca ENR RRO CLP I 57 22} 139 30 5 3 8 
PY gad eee sy tenella ah aD eae al ced a aay 3 an 57 38 138. 49 Ni neers al a 1 
5 IRR ne TOE NG AIGEN I PONS act Ua I | 57 48} 188 26 139 Seen eee 13 
Py PEPE T 10 Fo) 5 Bile a AREA Dd SCANS id 1 Pl ahioeels sledge Dy ata neeee 2 
PASC METS BRE TKs Sop iily d SOR Ape a ane SY Re een OL 57 15, 139 30 Diy esas de ae 2 
Pl Te). /s es ANG Ee Lod es ae 58 30, 139 54 rig eee ALS 2 

AVE ARS 3 01505 Nene Ae eS en Ot OB a 58 30| 141 15 ST Sta 25 
lap Bete a 32 Cie i AR I RL Mh 1 1 58798 |) 141 fs ene saat 14 

10) EN Sh ee OER Tt Ann ad La | 58 45| 141 30) APS joc 2 oe 17 
dy URN e Ti cea Ub es, 0 te ea Re A PTs | 58 27/1 141 46 Bela: eee 5 
1 RM ORIN SUE AE SS CN | 58 58| 140 50 Te eee 13 
LIC ceeete se AS IS eal en a nN 4 Tage Oy ny 59 10| 143 18 Hp es ane 4 
Th ee TE aa Ie, 2k | le OG Re | 59 04] 143 06 | i epee 3 
Thee eee ST NS Ca a IM Cg Be | 58 24! 140 30 patie nee 4 
TOR SIRE LEO NORMS ek AME el Rd 58 87 |, 189 36 | TO ae aes 5 
DUPE ae ED STS oP) cS tc, 180%. 07>] SUI ee ee 3 

SUNOS ae ae nc (8: Se ee ME a |e s(ephecirctets (EES alam, mere 154 33 187 

CANADIAN SCHOONER DORA SIEWERD (NORTHWEST COAST), H. F. SLEWERD, 
MASTER. 

1895 RON pooibee Wien oe | | 
FOR eb Leper aa at es AR emer a Os 8 | 47 47 | 125 25.1 16 | 7 | 23 

De tis eee ae 28 {3 ss eee | 47 25 | 125 10 29 | 13 42 
fie RIM ASAT Cys try VLR mee ee Ih 148) OT 125 00 1 | 3 7 
Pp Rees oe bbs. geek te ete iS oe he 47 56! 125 06 6 | 5 ll 
HUES Lidice tA it hole A er RR Ae Oia a a PP Ge) i es 6 | 3 | 9 
Diese rake UP LI eae ae ee ag ET is | 47 13| 124 24 19 | 13 | 32 

BET ek Te ad oe POR RENO 1 60 CR 7 UNIS NRRL otc 9 | 47 20| 124 50 | 2 | 6 | 8 
PO USL Dil aN Se RESET SNE A 3) Ce 45 55] 124 42 | 14 | 24 38 
poe El AES ARNE Sl ih, CREM eT a A712" 194 °48 8 | 4 12 
a rete eel kay A eae ice Ou aks Spe ee a 47 19| 125 08 | 21 | 15 36 
(TERY ar gh Mee ht Sn rcp BU Epc a apa Ay 9e)) M1940 97, i 3 4 
CRE ict a aa 2 SI ae PE 2 nen | 46 55 124 59 3 | 5 8 

TYEE ny Sic ab Spec Se, eC | 46 44 124 56 | 19 | 16 35 
Tip feted atk gunn h C7 Citi 3 oo di URIS Ec 6 Bt Te ie CIS Bf tera aan tle 17 | 29 46 
THE Saas So eet le aie aa NVA, A RB aU a pg 47 10; 125 00 | 2 4 6 
FHA a ce alae De AS Sa ME Agi ors Cg OR 46 26} 124 51, 3 | 5 8 
a AGA Sie SEDC AS er A NP 50 07 129 00) 29 | 34 63 
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Miscellaneous data showing positions where fur seals were taken by Canadian and Ameri- 
can vessels in North Pacific Ocean and Bering Sea in 1895—Continued. 

CANADIAN SCHOONER DORA SIEWERD (NORTHWEST COAST), H. F. SIEWERD, 
MASTER—Continued. 

. | { 

Date. Latitude. tang: Males. | Females.) Total. ; 
— = _ — —_—____ — — |—— — - Se | — — | — 

| N W. | 
) 155: 27 135 00 2.| 2 4 

55 27 135 00 1 1 2 
58 46 140 00 13 4 17 
58 35 140 45 LO roeeaerrel 10 
58 46 139 43 ll 4 15 
58 31 142 15 Gil Stee | 6 
58 00 142 00 9 5 | 14 
58 14) 141 12 pe ahr 9 | 3 
58 42 140 20 14 4 | 18 
58 43 140 39 4 1 | 5 
58 23| 140 30 3 a 5 
56 05 135 39 12 4 | 16 

GEER CNM AARE. 2 ee. 5 Sree tie So os | OS se | AR a 8 P 287 216 | 503 
| | 

CANADIAN SCHOONER WALTER L. RICH (NORTHWEST COAST), BALCOM, MASTER. 

1895 ce oe | 
RE, AD Pee ewes ot iain) Memmi E lt 38 ofa a 48 58! 128 35 5 | 2 7 

© EGS: LNG BERNE AAS RE RMI Hi 58 08 | 138 36 12 | 12 | 24 
AES SET ae RRS OG REET MATE ANP NTE | 57 29) 138 40 6 | 2 | 8 

PAR gi lighee sie teats clon iA hoot tmobticecs seen de eben: 57 20 140 00 10 | 9 | 19 
Foe RSA RSET Ee PE ROT RAED 58 20} 140 00 6 6 12 

‘1k, cpt Le Rea la A aS a RRL SPT, nb 58 24| 140 00 | 8 11 | 19 
iV SENOS GS iy CRADLE I RCE A 58 41/| 140 07 12 10 | 22 
“1S RRR ES Sate og SRE aaa tnd SRR 59 03 | 140 50 20 7 | 27 
ORs Se Sak MIAN ORD 3h A a oe eo 55 35| 135 20 4 | 3 | 7 

OREN CRAEAITO: Sea CARON Y Mi ral ats MRC lsadeee Sut 83 | 62 145 

AMERICAN SCHOONER IDA ETTA Gee OF JAPAN AND RUSSIA), HUGHES, 
MASTER. 

Lati- Longi- . | Lati- Longi- a 
Date. tude. | toads, Seals. Date. fail fatal ea Seals. 

1895. N. E. | 1895. IN; E. | 
1 a ae Bee eA 36 15 142 25 NB Ee DEERE a ae Off Cape Yerimo, | 16 

Peele aww sein ee Salinm cic cis seen seer aataaiats 7 ENE. 20 miles. | 
BRT PL asia seccnisec'e a= 36 32 144 47 11 i eseAset aan 40 03 146 02 3 

ee eisicicns oles s Sel wane teva ulin See 1 39 57 146 25 | 35 
Baer ecian mrt crae 15 miles off shore. | 2 40 20 145 44 15 
Be ccietaniaicina tall (sos acre tee [Pediciee carat 2 40 12 146 30 33 
Miderdes icin we betel nmin eames leek cee 6 39 57 145 55 29 
Go Seis cored ecicmiwell smaicjara-o poral wattle al omits 14 40 03 146 19 5 

39 50 145 55 4 
June 39 55 145 46 21 

39 15 146 00 il 
39 30) 146 10 | 1 
39 38 | 146 29 31 

Wisiserse:s emis acts 39 36 146 26 9 
JNU OMe ae Sc Cape Nagikinski, 37 

SW. 30 miles. 
Destine esee eee 41 45 144 00 1 | pa eee Cape Nagikinski, | 35 
eee eae Off Cape Yerimo, | 3 | SW. 20 miles. | 

NW.15 miles. | 72 Ee eee tetera Oe es cetctamaete 28 
Boe aeemercrace Off Cape Yerimo, 17 | REO PORE A Be Ci a eee ee ee | 28 

NNE. 10 miles. PY SSRIS Sew se Cape Nagikinski, | 10 
Go jetted ok ates Se Off Cape Yerimo, | 32 W. 30 miles. | 

N. 20 miles. | SiMe. Fos eee uate AD> se Seccche | 3 
Hide cmies ars ciacicrers Ott Cape Yerimo, 24° Sept... Ls.2--2 22-2 Cape Nagikinski, | 25 

WNW. 15 miles. WSW. 25 miles. | 
Bn ie waste Off Cape Yerimo, 25 Wee e sins one sees Cape Nagikinski, | 6 

WNW. 8 miles. SW. 20 miles. | 
Gere ccaeeccade Off Cape Yerimo, 16 Gees ecevtesees Cape Nagikinski, | 4 

E. by N. 20 miles. SW. 30 miles. | 
Os cpetet pce eaters Off Cape Yerimo, 20 Ms Pee ofa aterae Cape Nagikinski, 4 

E. 25 miles. ' SW. 25 miles. | 
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Miscellaneous data showing positions where fur seals were taken by Canadian and Ameri- 
can vessels in the North Pacific Ocean and Bering Sea in 1895—Continued. 

AMERICAN SCHOONER ALLIE J. ALGAR (JAPAN COAST), JONES, MASTER. 

l ; | 
Latitude. Tongt. Males. |! Females. Total. 

| 

NG E. 
36 24 141 39 6 5 1l 
37 00| 141 00 W |: see Renee 1 
36 39; 142 13 50 17 67 
36 24 141 59 12 4 16 
36 33 142 18 10 5 | 15 
37 «00 143 45 8 3 11 
37 «09 143 25 af 3 4 
37 47 142 14 CAME SS Oey Se 2 
37 22] 141 41 20 8 28 
37-26 142 18 5 7 12 
38 57 T43) 535 12 8 20 
39 14 142 48 14 4 18 

Apr. 37 35 | 142 25 5 1 6 
87 «50 VATE SSM ecccere< 1 uf 
38 07 146 32 alee sso 1 
at Oo 145 50 18 7 25 
37 22 145 50 12 a 19 
a ‘oo 147 07 5 2 a 
39 05 146 15 1 4 5 
39 14 146 35 49 19 68 
39 «37 146 238 32 22 54 
39 35 146 07 31 22 53 
39 44 145 45 29 15 44 

I a yai Scee Se en ee SRL CEL Fy SS oe 41 54| 144 30 4 2 6 
41 49 143 55 3 1 4 
41 28 142 56 39 13 52 
41 29 142 28 51 11 62 
Ay 21 142 00 2 4 6 
42 00 141 40 | aisyereletereece 2 
41 45 142 40 6 3 9 
41 43 142 48 WV o.s\csen sciaiee 1 
42 00 142 52 5 4 9 
41 57| 142 49 | 37 15 52 
42 10 142 40 15 11 26 
41 39 142 50 19 11 20 
By abe 146 39 9 3 12 
42 23 146 40 39 9 48 
43 27 146 36 | 37 ul 44 
43 24 146 21 3 1 4 
43 28 146 40 5 ul 6 
43 00 146 59 3 1 4 
43 37 147 00) Dell aretclsierecters 1 

Giismecsce ceeciee enews Seem decane ce cits siemeiiocts 43 50 147 11) 9 5 14 
Usciccinssnccee dee oce coher ob eas nee cee sae 43 53 147 14 23 3 26. 
BE ais cidaisjercincae eae cisccines atlas cise ae saateematisioe 44 00 147 20 6 3 9 

NO: evince cs spe ctawie = coisa salee Sas e\e siaalsusieeeieeleics< 44 17 147 40 19 17 36 
44 50 DD See ya 2 2 
45 14 149 00 4 1 5 
45 00 148 55 4 3 “Lf 
44 05 148 40 9 4 13 
44 40 147 45 20 3 23 
49 09 arf eB} 1 eosccan] 1 
43 35 156 25 NO eters ntetereiete 1 

1 WY) 0) A et i en Oe, | Sm Ve Ae Sy | a 701 302 1, 003. 
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Miscellaneous data showing positions where fur seals were taken by Canadian and Ameri- 
can vessels in the North Pacific Ocean and Bering Sea in 1895—Continued. 

CANADIAN SCHOONER BOREALIS (NORTHWEST COAST), ROBBINS, MASTER. 

Date. \Latitude. ae | Males. | Females.| Total. 

s : ie, Pe ares aa! [we ae 

N Ww. 
48 10| 125 30] 4 | 4 8 
48 00| 125 40 4 | 6 10 
48 20} 125 40 6 | 8 14 
47 50| 125 10 3 10 13 
47 45| 125 20! 2 6 8 
48 00! 126 30 2 8 10 
BB OOM e126 80 u| eee 5 5 
AO MOO) D7) 49 lbs. sue! 8 8 
58 10 139 00 | 6 | 3 9 

BE oe ae 4 1 5 
58 25| 139 40 | 4 4 
58 30} 140 08 5 8 

pee ca eae 21 31 
58 44| 140 00 | 1 4 
58 13 141 40 | 6 7 

AS ii Al a A 4 6 
58 17| 142 36 | 2 2 
SReSO | 140 1dd | oe 1 
Ne Ene eee | 4 4 

58 45 | 143 50 | 17 29 
eee Cee | 1 1 

BS Se a | 96 187 

CANADIAN SCHOONER BOREALIS (BERING SEA), ROBBINS, MASTER. 

[Record to August 9 only.] 

l 
1895. | RI Rs 

ATE ice ee Manes TS er cf aa a SBLUS ees 56 20) 174 35... 4) 4 
Mineo prea sin ees cn ee ine eee Case Pace | 56 3b) 173 15... 1 | 1 
Sip Sa gry SRE UR. NS LAREN edt Oboe b teas |) 78: sale 2 | 2 

| | | 

CANADIAN SCHOONER VERA (BERING SEA), SHIELDS, MASTER. 

[Record to August 12 only.] 

| | | 

1895. J. aed alah AE | 
/ TSR Ee een Sen: SR 2 OS SAE MEL eee Cede 54.18) 167 25 | ith Paes Ca 1 

ZN a 6 Sa, EOL a NL Beka ee 54 51] 169 15 | 8 24 32 
A erst Sh Ae OS Ve REY EE a, ee ry. 54 49} 169 10 | 3 | 5 8 
eee Men ean ata, 3 Re ii 5 Mamie pie 54 45| 169 10 | 5 | 16 21 
1 mee AR <n | SE IRC, MAO 5453 |. 16825 |-- -- 2 |.cccesedes 2 
QU eee ae A ee a ae ney 54 47| 168 18 7 6 13 

Oe ee oe ee ee A eee ee Ae 54 54!) 168 23 | 14 | 47 61 
ST ee sca: wt ee a eee aes Ne 54 49| 168 25 | 7 13 20 
Do leseis tote ee de eee as ee iy ees G4 6 |) AGH BB ssre.s: 4 4 

be | | 

CANADIAN SCHOONER ENTERPRISE (BERING SEA), DALEY, MASTER. 

{Record to August 11 only.] 

N Ww. 
54 34) 166 55 | 13 22 | 35 
54 40} 166 30 | 16 14 | 30 
55 07| 166 35 | 5 | 4 9 
55 00| 167 04 9) 10 19 
54 50 168 50 15 | 19 34 
54 50 168 30 Te 30 | 107 
54 50, 168 30. 54 65 119 
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Miscellaneous data showing positions where fur seals were taken by Canadian and Ameri- 
can vessels in the North Pacific Ocean and Bering Sea in 1895—Continued. 

AMERICAN SCHOONER RATTLER (BERING SEA), NEILSEN, MASTER. 

Date. Latitude. Tong Males. | Females.| Total. 

=" = | 

1895. N. W. A 
ASO ils esitenieia eo eeteiamieteisielcleisininime Saicieminie cieeie cieieieieeereies 54 57 167 45 10 21 31 

Dee eat eeanie raisin cecle tics cbiasisiclbis ssieaiiciticie sinelcis 54 52 167 32 3 7 10 
eee ee ceicnissia sis inicisa\oes elain\sieieim asia's ciscelcietoisiacs 55 09 169 37 3 7 10 

CANADIAN SCHOONER MAUD S. (BERING SEA), McKIEL, MASTER. 

FUR SEALS OBSERVED BY THE AMERICAN WHALER OLGA (NORTH PACIFIC 
OCEAN), KNOWLES, MASTER. 

Date. Latitude. 

1895. ING 
AMOR Ubi o- cobcesosreocane Sooo cen saooodsns sppasSdnsso csobendesossacopaasepoooT 48 14 

Mi ietesmainistar mia tes emeietelee aa cicls micsicie ine = slominic,cinteloeelaie mins clonic ctnipataiselemieiets’s sieis 50 13 
NB a esatetetee a see ls ee ee Sete at otaeoe mice cus aie ata oeiclont emtaafaistloameisteenincies 51 38 
MO Sereeiccc ace caja weiniacine seis cweaisiesioae vin cceeioaansic seco owe eiceeeatnenices 53 05 
A ies aie eiepciaieiojalnia a eral eolota estab mi sicvein wtole alwisictal are aidiavsictaja vou hatalastdaraya\crewstalarefeletsraveie 54 45 

S. Doc. 137, pt. 2—7 

Longitude. 
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FROM A REPORT ON THE FUR-SEAL ROOKERIES 
OF THE PRIBILOF ISLANDS, 1895. 

By F. W. TRUE. 

LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL. 

U. 8S. CoMMISSION OF FISH AND FISHERIES, 
OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER, 

Washington, February 4, 1896. 

Srr: I have the honor to transmit herewith certain ‘‘extracts from 
a report relative to the natural history of the fur seals and the con- 
dition of the rookeries on the Pribilof. Islands, Alaska, based upon 
observations made during the season of 1895 by F. W. True, curator 
of mammals, United States National Museum.” 

You will recall that Mr. True spent the summer of 1895 in making a 
study of the seal rookeries of the Pribilof Islands independently of 
Mr. C. H. Townsend. His final report, which will be taken up largely 
with a discussion of the natural history of the fur seal, will not be com- 
pleted for some time, but in,the preliminary account of his inquiries he 
covers fully all the main points of direct interest in connection with 
the present sealing controversy, so far as that subject came within the 
range of his observations. It is that part of his report which is now 
forwarded. 

Very respectfully, HERBERT A. GILL, 
Acting Commissioner. 

The SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY, 
Washington, D. C. 

DEAD PUPS. 

The matter of dead pups is one which I can only discuss briefly, as 
the terrible mortality reported in recent years occurs late in the season, 
after the date on which my observations closed. 

I saw a number of dead pups during my sojourn, but do not think that 
the total would exceed 150 for all the St. Paul rookeries. The largest 
number were at the north end of Tolstoi rookery, where I observed 70 
in one small area and about 25 more a little farther south, on the loth of 
August. The area referred to was occupied earlier in the season by a 
great mass of seals, and I regard the number of dead pups found here 
as representing the ordinary mortality of the young. These pups were 

99 
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not in the water or at the water’s edge or in positions where they could 
be supposed to have been cast up by storms. 

On August 2 I counted 23 dead pups on Ketavie rookery. These 
were all on the higher parts of the rookery, and there were none at the 
water’s edge. A few dead pups were found on the highest parts of sev- 
eral of the rookeries, and these, as Mr. Townsend suggested, were such 
as had been worried to death by the bachelors which hang about the 
rear of the rookeries. On several occasions I saw young bachelor seals 
Snatch pups away from the pods on the higher parts of the rookeries, 
and badger them about as if they had been cows. 
On Ketavie rookery, on July 27, | saw a youngish bull at the back of 

the rookery seize a pup out of one of the upper pods with his teeth and 
carry it up the hillside. He dropped it several times, but picked it up 
again. The pup presently bit at his assailant, and when the attention 
of the latter was distracted, ran away down the hill again. Another 
pup, apparently brought up the slope by this same bull, had crawled 
in under a rock, so that it could not be reached. 

On August 5, on Ketavie, | saw a bachelor attempting to copulate 
with one of these pups. The instinct of reproduction seems to spring 
up at an early age in the seals, and hence these unnatural assaults on 
the pups. I agree with Mr. ‘Townsend in thinking that a portion, at 
least, of the dead pups found high up on the rookeries are such as have 
been worried to death in the manner indicated. Some of these pups, 
however, are doubtless such as have wandered away from their mothers, 
beyond the confines of the rookery, and have died of starvation. 

ESTIMATES OF NUMBER OF SEALS. 

When Mr. Townsend arrived on St. Paul in July we endeavored to 
obtain data for an estimate of the number of seals present. With this 
in view we went to Ketavie, Lukannon, Tolstoi, and the Lagoon rook- 
eries and made an actual count as far as the conditions would permit. 
As we proceeded it soon became apparent that to count all of the 
several classes of seals was impracticable. * The first difficulty that we 
encountered lay in the fact that the roughness of the ground prevented 
us from seeing some of the harems distinctly, and we were unable to go 
down among the seals without stampeding them. Later we came upon 
the triangles or wedges of breeding seals massed as close together as it 
was possible for them to lie. It was necessary to use a field glass in 
investigating these groups, and as there were no salient points which 
could be picked out, as the count proceeded the eye soon became con- 
fused and the count lost. The larger groups of pups presented the 
same difficulty. This class was omitted later on, because on areas which 
had to be viewed from a distance so large a proportion of pups were 
concealed by the bowlders that the count could not be at all relied upon. 
We came eventually to count only the cows. At the Lagoon we counted 
by passing in front of the rookery in a boat, using a low-power glass. 
The harems were separated here by considerable intervals, and as the 
whole rookery was in plain view there was no obstacle to counting. 
On Ketavie we counted without a glass for the most part, going down 

among the seals as best we could, and the same course was pursued at 
Lukannon and Tolstoi. 

It can not be claimed that our count is mathematically accurate, but 
I believe that a sufficiently large area was covered to render the inac- 
curacy of comparatively little consequence. An actual census could 
be made only by driving all the seals inland and passing them in 
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review, or photographing the rookeries from overhead, both of which 
proceedings are impracticable. 

The enumeration of cows on the Lagoon, made July 10, was by harems, 
as follows: 

¢ 

(The numbers indicate breeding females in each harem. ] 

8 7 28 20 15 0 67 1 1 | 16 8 | 
il 10 1 9 16 8 18 4 20 | 31 2 
41 14 7 1 22 | 4 1 16 2 | 41 | 1 
16 3 23 38 | 1 | 2 10 18 6 | 3 25 | 
16 3 4 32 31 | 4 25 2 19 | 1 26 
4 2 37 20 4 | 6 9 48 14 endo te Fe 
4 21 15 12 35 7 12 23 | 16 | 39 | 4 

26 4 67 24 5 

Total, 1,264. 

The enumeration of cows on Ketavie, made July 8 to 10, beginning 
at the south, was as follows: 

{The numbers indicate breeding females in each harem. ] 

iL |); al 1 47 29 1 38 12 15 22 
th hak 145(3)| 1 9 17 16 1 9 19 

12 | 23 10 2 13 4 2 50 1 24 | 
Ball ae 9 jy | oh) 4 10 8 1 18 } 
3) 9 93(7)) 52 64 | 5 11 10 25 21 
4 4 12 10 an wh le beat 5 24 35 36 

35) 1 20 29(3)| 12 | 40 11 17 15 28 
HON) 28i4)) El 9 5 9 1 5 19 8 
Pata 60 11 45 (3) | 14 2 7 75 34 
SiG 21 13 8 14 10 1 10 52 | 

P| 2 2a eel 29 (2)| 13 30 42 43 
34| 5 14 14 | 30 19 47 (4) 23 49 13 
Sala?) 15 Oi I oY 4 10 12 16 8 

55 | 89 32 60 (3) | 18 1 9 17 

Total, 2,640. 

Nore.—The figures in parentheses refer to the number of bulls with the group of cows. In these 
cases several harems were of course consolidated. 

Mr. Townsend made an enumeration of a portion of Lukannon rookery 
on July 12, and found 1,940 cows. The portion of this rookery on which 
he made no enumeration is sixteen one-hundredths of the total area of 
Ketavie and Lukannon, and it is necessary, therefore, to add 732 cows 
in making up the total for the two rookeries, which will then be 5,312 
cows. 

On July 11 I counted the cows on that portion of Tolstoi rookery 
under the cliffs at the south end, as follows: 

[The numbers indicate breeding females in each harem.] 

Total, 1,624. 

10 Tales 62 ZA is) 11 22 33 27 
7 Sano 20 OD uO 11 7 2 3 
8 oul 22 4 26) | 157 19 21 27 25 

25 13 | 10 46 3 | 51 (2) | 8 17 8 21 
43 41 | 14 43 | IES POG | 14 8 2 23 
6 61 | 60(3) 34 9 6 3 18 2 16 

16 sil, |) abl 14 Salon aa 13 4 17 Sp 
2 44| 13 20 9| 41 15 | 13 5 3 

20 10°) 2 7 ACCT. se 6 10 7 5 | 
24 Shed 16 Bill ae 29 | 1 27 13 | 
11 14| 9 11 

This portion of Tolstoi rookery is only a small part of the whole area, 
and the enumeration is chiefly valuable as a basis for ascertaining the 
average size of harems and for forming an estimate for the whole area. 
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The area of the several rookeries on St. Paul in July of the present 
year, as indicated on the maps made by Mr. C. H. Townsend, is shown 
below. I have divided the total area in the case of each rookery into — 
two parts, on one of which the seals are distributed about as on the 
parts counted as regards density, and on the other are massed together. 
The areas are as follows: 

Not massed.| Massed. 

| 

Square feet. Square Feet. 
(Oa vere AP Ah) 5 oA aeheriSisc eae pe TSE Hee OD NANG for ScecSAe nonogseeee soedones 168, 734 51, 854 
Uppy epee etry of hh eh V9 3 Ge BR Se ec oe ein icin one acer Ssaite pte es Ce me 131, 725 4, 600 
bt) Cie SER SO GEE eee ne Sete See: Seine Se ees eee ee a See a ee 160, 580 80, 220 
ILE RO asc Ren bs ote Sodary cat Oe ROGUES E ISTE G ACC Eee eB SOo He peE ag sasaree EPA eee esee seccieis 
ROG ate wleio ws actin win inns ate ise sicc sip nls Dstulpic o siaie b Caste Samara a ccaroiale sials,s a. ceimieyetoimicter 330, 523 115, 138 
Ketavie and Lukannon ......-.-. aoe By 226.303) |).ce cee cere 
Little Polavina .......-----. 20) B60) once eyeeiee 
BresPolavanss basses. 5 64, 748 | 16, 239 
DN RISENER ve ONE teeter olor. sare neo a x aie, See se mee mie mye cele aoe ale mae eee ERS ec ee cal 378, 240 | 361, 443 

Employing again Mr. Townsend’s maps, I find that the 1,264 cows 
counted on the Lagoon rookery covered an area of 82,241 square feet, 
making the average occupied by each cow 65 square feet. The 4,110 
cows counted on Ketavie and Lukannon rookeries covered 189,712 square 
feet, or 46 square feet for each cow. 

On Tolstoi 1,520 cows occupied 44,699 square feet, or 29 square feet 
for each. 

The average is as follows 
Square feet. 

iA POOD TOOKCL is cies. Se seen ons Wests « Soke tas shicckin dba enceseee maces sceeene meee 65 
Ketarie and liulcannom TOGKETICS <a te fier m 2 wo oe er ie bie oh mncre sie tie ence eee 46 
ARPS rails (72 Soa sy AeA” SPs EDs SASS le Cape 2 oa Ted Anda epee wie Be GP ofp DWEUR tray 8a 2p ea RY AY | Shi. 29 

AMOUR DOUG eels see wee eats. Soe see Web oid timahemee cacti mentee teminte seen ences 46 

If we divide the number representing the total area of the rookeries 
on St. Paul by 46 we should find thereby the number of cows. It 
happens, however, as already stated, that on certain portions of the 
rookeries the seals are massed together, and for these areas it has been 
decided to. consider the Moist ge density a as double that of the remaining 
parts, which would give us 23 square feet as the average area occupied 
by each cow. 

The cows on the whole area of the Lagoon rookery having been 
counted, the number obtained by this enumeration will be included 
instead of an estimate, and the same course will be taken with Lukan- 
non and Ketavie rookeries. 

The result is as follows: 
Cows 

TAP OODSTOOKET om «22 Ale = 5 8 aus es eine a em eee ete So ee eee 1, 264 
Ketavicann lokannon TOOKeIUes : 00s sla ncemclen tere ooo eee aes ee ieee 5, 312 
Tolstoi, Reef, Little Polavina, Big Polavina, Northeast Point, Dae Zapadnie, 

and Lower Zapadnie Tenkeries .. 0/520 Ge we AGU. 2 ieee OG ee Be 860 
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On St. George, by the same method, we find the following: 

' Number 
Rookery. Area. milcomes 

e Sq. feet. 
ZAPAGNIC-) omelet n=l oH OOS Se TOS COU RE DECOR TCI HERCE CD OECCREECDeEboaoC DEamers 128,171 2, 786 
pian JMR eG) .aose9 Sokas Sa Ssece ee abe Essatocs Senses Sasa Sec sbaserShonsssoSscuesadse 64, 329 1, 398 
LUN eee oe se ie enicta ietete steak selereisietnielcin crise mstaleteclattiarc\e cise sicle mle lelelselere retain cierer 128, 868 2, 800 

DB) NES eee SO kB ann 2 5c Peo be Ses SS DOES COCO OS SHOU OD SODE AR SOOO CES OC ac se 24, 254 527 
MDS in ease otsa Soon 3a ssbocn din Sop noe Cece Sake Co oHOe 6 Sab eoo Sse ea ocS pete oSmepeenoses 67, 884 1, 476 

SUR ork» CIE | DPI) Seb 2 aM me ae a MRA) [8 SIL 8, 987 

The total for the two islands will be as follows: 
Cows. 

Une UU Meee sets Feta ee ee so ia ase omiaeet sls oleic wre os bien Sern een eee ne 61, 436 
Ot TO COLC eee tee eer se te afsie miei o steioe hence CSc nia)= </=iwoS ¢ nls cisions ernie see teers 8, 987 

ii Lisle ete Sei hte ee ORO EE. he LA sa PhS Sci dim and iets Mts Ie 70, 423 

The number of breeding bulls, providing one for every 16 cows, as 
already determined, will be as follows: 

3ulls. 

Sire gsi pnllapeewy staat ec vn sero rere ess ola ata) a Slappa tea, ainhote: a= SF's) <fessie ieee ca epee kere re eee 3, 839 
Sit, UGE «.Sa 6584505505 co00 bocd anne ce6d Cesc ancbor senna none edasasdoss oaeu's 563 

PRO GANS. aldo asia ko Raeetep od cle.o's saree ne ernicia cicicie eis ws ote eee eae wae 4,402 

ESTIMATE OF BACHELORS. 

To count the bachelor seals on the hauling grounds is a much more 
difficult task than to count the breeding cows. The bachelors are much 
of the time in movement, going down to and returning from the water, 
fighting among themselves, etc. Furthermore, they lie pretty evenly. 
distributed over the areas they occupy, rendering it extremely difficult 
to select a single point on which the eye can rest as the count proceeds. 
For these reasons a count of the bachelors is in most places practically 
impossible. But there are other difficulties as well. The bachelors at 
the water’s edge and back of the rookeries are scattered and frequently 
in situations in which they can not be well seen. On the large hauling 
grounds the “drives” cause the number to rise and fall. Where there 
are a thousand to-day there will be only a hundred to-morrow. Under 
certain conditions of weather these young males resort to the land in 
great numbers, while under other conditions they remain in the water. 
All these disturbances and changes cause any direct count to be of little 
value. 

The counting of the bachelors being deemed impracticable, it remains 
to consider whether an estimate of their number can be made. It is 
known by official count how many seals are killed during the season, 
and counts were also made by myself and by the assistant Treasury 
agent this year of the number rejected from the majority of the killings. 

There is great confusion in the “ pods” or little bands of seals when 
the killers attack them, and the seals rejected when once started often 
move off rapidly. Hence the enumeration of the rejected seals can 
not invariably be made with entire accuracy. Still, as I learned by 
recounting, the error is only slight, and not sufficient to affect the 
general result. We have then an exact count of the number killed 
and an approximately accurate account of those rejected. Upon ascer- 
taining what relation the latter bears to the former we can determine 
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quite accurately how many seals are driven off the hauling grounds. 
The following table embodies these data for St. Paul Island: 

| Total (esti- 
Percent- : Number | Number mated) of 

Date. Rookery. : | killed. | rejected.| “8° of seals 
rejected. driven 

1895. Per cent. 
wnne 20°) Northeast Point. .c2scsas--sascsaccecssencccecece| 1, 961 1, 607 a45 3, 568 

DA TREO cosas sain saad dua eed Asses aa aan dss wen wane 1, 548 1,487| «@49 3, 035 
26 | Halfway se RCT SRR TS SIR | 575 575 50 1, 150 

Oly) lal HPS BAY rand aces eee nat tinlelleate teas acacia 751 1,126 60 1, 877 
Die AAD AAO = Janae cca eon mee ade aon cee cmeiacclasnees| 861 1, 405 a 62 2, 266 
a | MUD RTINON§ noo oS uiets wae tls nese p esas tosis ees 364 647 64 1,011 
oi Northeast Point. 22s 225.0228 22 nace ccek cements 960 1, 440 60 2,400 

IO ae seas Seats macianas oe terns rene ec eee aes 431 800 65 1, 231 
Tt | (SC gee ee Se ee ne me mE ee ee a Pre ee eee: 2, 322 70 3, 460 
Pied | ORM etry eb se OUI mis ete ett a ors a mia spaniel alm iorea cia ots erates 324 793 71 1,117 
NON | RABAT S eames 2 aeiciae sein nea) aa acacia ae ae ee 834 1, 856 69 2, 690 
Pon NOLEHORNT PGMs! .+5cnceesce-k tose wo see ce catees| 827 2, 236 73 3, 063 
QM KANN 5252S cmedees cade acdeaeeaccsacecesel 286 931 | 76.5 1, 217 

CAGE eat CA0ltOl) ONLY sees ccaciteecee aca meee 185 704 79. 2 889 

SOUR cet ainiels alae a ciaietand ois reletete octet arate | Ramee oe all stereo eee (Beseoasoee 28, 974 
| 

a Estimated. 

Note.—Some bachelors were killed before June 20, but the number was very small and will not 
affect the general estimate. These killings were as follows: 

e Number Date. Rookery. killed. 

May: 270| Norcneast POG. soc tcl. samenaee sicecinznaniasincleldcmeniec seaeeceeseeeceeee eee 6 
Ol MCB iseas sai, 3 saci ae ha St See ee oe ae eae oe ont eae Lo Sete ee sad 79 

ATIC Pols | MNOLLUEASUYE DIN Giantess caro acce rent ose came mace toe emanate Sernae erie nean oe ee 3 
A BG touts mre nie oes: seme oe ciate ee ons BAe tala palo cei Sitar Saxe aoe aerate eae He ears ae meen 76 
SaONOTEROAB ue Olt: cin cooks bce beniemasece bs ckb nice cote cuts came ce heicaaee es eee 3 

BGR OISTOLe ee oe ac ome nis aia le bith sarrcln tars aoe wlohe Gece abe On aoe ae eee ee ese 184 
1S PINOUT REAB LOIN = 26662. 05, -< Seek eee Cab ae Ook Son coece doe ai Ee eke kota toneee 

ROMA ceases ose nae sere once tenes sneak taste meee cence eae ee hemes 353 

The total number, 28,970, which represents quite accurately the num- 
ber of seals driven from the hauling grounds during the season, would 
also represent the number of individual seals on those grounds during 
June and July, did not the rejected ones return to their place. As itis 
known, however, that many doso return—and may be considered prob- 
able that all those rejected return to one or other of the grounds—it is 
evident that in this total some seals are counted twice or three times. 
To find the correct total it will be necessary to make a reduction for 
those seals which appear in the drives more than once, and this is a most 
difficult matter on account of the complexity of the problem. Some 
facts indicated in the foregoing table are of interest in this connection. 

It will be observed that the number of seals on each of the rookeries 
is practically the same at different parts of the season. This agrees 
with what appears to the eye to be true; that is, in a short time after 
the bachelors have been driven from a hauling ground there appear to 
be as many seals present again as there were at first. The numbers 
from the foregoing table are as follows: 
Northeast Point: 

UNG 20 aos ce eran Ss eyewla afore ara) clacS/ecid pete SCIaIae Re ee Ro ee ee 3, 564 
July 8 ite EN) eos crencay= ate at Sle reragrete St hare tora aire te Se ten eT ee Te ene =. 3, OoL 
PU de eee An ATA Din Ae Lens A sem oad abet 3, 063 

Reef: 
Dine 2A s5 co: cede See Ede ys ee oe ee ee 3, 035 
A hill del (se eo eee ne sana Let A esi are See 3 460 

Halfway Point: 
June 26 see be Se ee, DR EE Iee Sel eae en ee 1, 150 
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Zapadnie: 
Thy Bas asshse bedo. 56d Good sa seep on See onco sso cesses bet qo boss boos seesee 2, 266 
Jiahy US's secs cab ssa esbd Gash dose esens § SEbHBes Seo pode sSa ea bieeeD) 855 6eSse5e4 2, 690 

Lukannon: 
A 8) GaodoG Gee CeO b SSCS SSA See Se I65o RECS ee See eee Ou esos se) sooo Seosce 1, 011 
SHRI BY a5566 As 4se5 54 so 5s cede door on. cot > ane gbeo5 be opos, J -5aono0 econ besoueus 1, 217 

Again, the proportion of seals rejected from the killing grounds 
increases gradually as the season advances. As shown by the table at 
the first killing I observed that 50 per cent of the seals driven up were 
rejected. This was on June 26. On August 1, the last killing of the 
season, the per cent rejected was 79.2 of the whole number driven up. 
The increase in the proportion of rejected seals is reasonably regular. 
That there should be such a proportional increase is of course to be 
expected, but it appears to be a fact that the relative proportion of 
killable seals decreases as the season advances, whether a hauling 
ground has been swept over previously or not. Thus, 50 per cent of 
the seals were rejected from the first drive from Polavina on June 26, 
and 64 per cent from the first drive from Lukannon on July 3. Simi- 
larly, we find that 73 per cent were rejected from a third drive from 
Northeast Point on July 22, while 76.5 per cent were rejected from a 
second drive from Lukannoun, which took place five days later. 

Another matter to receive attention before a general estimate is 
made relates to the length of the period during which the bachelors 
are arriving at the island. My own observations are of no value in 
this connection, because, as the foregoing table shows, the two largest 
hauling grounds at least were full before I arrived. It is necessary, 
therefore, to refer to the statement of other observers on this point. 

Bryant, referring to the year 1869, states that ‘‘by the middle of June 
all the males, except the great body of the yearlings, have arrived.” 
(N. A. Pinnipeds, p. 384.) The American Bering Sea commissioners, 
quoting various observers, state that they ‘‘ begin to arrive in the vicin- 
ity of the islands soon after the bulls have taken up their positions upon 
the rookeries, but the greater number appear tuward the latter part of 
May.” (United States, No. 6, Bering Sea Arbitration, p. 120.) 

These statements are not so definite as could be desired, and I do not 
find any others that are more so; but from the foregoing table it appears 
probable that while the hauling grounds fill up early in June, bachelors 
continue to arrive in greater or less numbers until August. If this is 
not the case it is difficult to understand how so comparatively large 
numbers of killable seals can be found late in July. 

Whether the seals return to the same hauling grounds as that from 
which they are driven is perhaps of no great moment, as the net result 
appears to be the same whether they do or do not. 

Taking the six weeks in the foregoing table as the period during 
which the hauling grounds are full, we can arrive at a conclusion 
regarding the number of bachelors in the following way: 

The number killed between June 20 and August 1, as shown by the 
official count, is 11,045. Earlier in the year 353 were killed, making a 
total of 11,398. To this amount is to be added the number rejected 
from the first drives from each of the several hauling grounds, viz: 

Northeast Bomba: 8 2 ech os tesercen aaa Sens aN See ee Saas Sake eres et nee 1, 603 
PIETT ONG © ferent peas tare ic Se attra i ar, SMT NCU re en IR Nara er VE ree et 1, 487 
TEL ai tiey fi yg OLIN G gee els hes pte evar ene ca aE ev VaR Se ALU) eo A 575. 
English Bay 
LAPAAIVC SE Fe ON AT: EP MRE TSS PRUE EL BU DEY cease 
Dee Wan ATO OY 2, 5 Aire eae apie ae eA he SyeeUp CRE May Eine Dy Seapste EL Sea ALY Aeon ceo Fe 
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We have then to find out how many new individuals were among 
the seals rejected from the subsequent drives. The proportion rejected 
from the first drive from Northeast Point was estimated as 45 per cent; 
from the second drive, 60 per cent and 65 per cent, or an average of 62.5 
per cent; from the third drive, 73 per cent. The increase in the second 
and third drives is 17.5 and 28 per cent, respectively. These percent- 
ages we may take to be those of the new individuals. 
We may make up the total, therefore, in the following manner: 

Nmmberdcalledsy une 20n 235-2 esis Bye ae. Mle ees So ce eee een cote 1, 961 
HROTOC LOCO DAU. ia tee says tacit s stat REG Ne oe et Peat chs oe aintrcie on ene nie se 1, 607 
INumperlcn leds my. oaind) LO) yeaetn cette chen Senos tle oe. oe Selene the ene ee eee if 391 
Additional per cent rejected July 9 and 10....--- fe aesoeh, SEs eh Sees ee 216 
Da febertovsye NoUW yer MA Rb ayes Sak A ee Sere ee aS a oe Ree mers eaAE ete Se nese st 827 
Addihional per cent Neyected, J uly 2 2. jac p< be mre aa sie Ss trels erence othe Seve es See 413 

VODA GS ees ten eres ender te eRe c eee eels = net Seas Os Obes iN LS ERS SPO 6, 415 

This may be taken as the number of seals on the hauling ground dur- 
ing the six weeks. Treating the other hauling grounds in the same 
manner, we have the following amounts: 
BIN Cars EOL Ged ER OOLTT Ty te Seats ees ee ee reece is a te tee pe ee 6, 415 
HOOT eae se ee eee see TA BEETS Sa ed Rt Oat EEN BE ele 2h Ue Se ee 5, 933 
ali Wway (POI Gs Sock tes fetta het: acting. SLs eEE ee ORES 2S & cee T ens ay i tie bee 1, 692 
Rin Olighar ay: = Spoor ese 5 sree ied iors Sheet SESE eee wit ee cee woes 1,877 
Zapadnie SE ee TEES Cry ee ee MRS on Caeser enh SEY ee ae Sy ee 3, DDL 
SPEFMEG EU YTCL O Elec eo eee a ese crs ot ee ae a hice fate ee PSS ES pe ees 1,581 

Obes = pe wills 2) sPos on Spd ad. copa dens onl ae ieee sandra tisnas O hep oes erteers 21, 049 

This, it will be observed, is considerably less than the number driven, 
viz, 28, 970, but it represents, in my opinion, much more nearly the cor- 
rect number of seals present on the hauling ground during the period. 

This total, 21,049, is based on the assumption that all the bachelors 
have arrived by August 1. But as at the last killing, on that date, 
about 20 per cent of killable seals were still obtainable from the num- 
ber driven up, it would appear that if killings were made later (at 
least up to the end of August) a small number of new seals would be 
obtained. 

I calculate that this would not exceed 2,000 seals for all the hauling 
grounds. Adding this to the total previously obtained, we have 23,049 
for the whole number of bachelor seals on the hauling grounds during 
the season. This includes only the grounds from which drives were 
made, and we have yet to consider the grounds at Ketavie and the 
Lagoon, which were not disturbed; also the areas back of the breeding 
erounds ‘and the fringe at the water’ s edge. For the Ketavie hauling 
ground I estimate from my observations “that the number should be 
about 500, for the Lagoon hauling ground 400. 

For the areas back of the breeding grounds and the water front no 
reliable estimate can be made. These bachelors are constantly moving 
about, and were also more or less disturbed in some places this season, 
at least by persons passing to and fro. The bachelors at the water’s 
edge doubtless go to the terminal hauling grounds, and may perhaps 
sately be regarded as already estimated for. 

If one-tenth were added for these scattered bands of bachelors, it 
would probably be sufficient; but this is a purely nominal estimate. 

To recapitulate, the total is made up as follows: 
Number, of seals killed May 27 ta August]... 2<2-¢2scbees eens teeceeeteeees 11, 398 
Additional seals on the hauling er ounds from which drives are made........ 9, 651 
Seals on the hauling grounds from which drives are not made (Ketavie and 

RSA POON) een aS Sc el Sais Setdiaie a a ahs ta a ee eng a 900 
Number of seals in scattered bands back of the rookeries ........----.------ 2, 195 
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Bringing together the estimates for all the classes of seals, we have 
the following: 

St. Paul: ; 
BSCH BOTS ere tees een cae ince Sone oo Bie tose bicee wate aoe ieee see 24, 144 
Baer [YM os So cphia ose Orso OSS ber ooo mead Snes sooo Sele 3, 839 
COWS eet os AS So hE SON ee es eS ear ey Se eer pe aee ae EL 61, 436 
UR ery sete eet ee ete Po cidlewe oes va aclce ocipe toes Pot ec Seep On 

- 135, 496 
St. George: 

BACH @lOTs ieee etter me eils sian ale Stierinele inl ete o/s oie bw ciale stem aaieess 
Bree dam py mls pss a 44 cio lelererc/ cio 2.6 «0c oes ccinibie. cle cise se So bine Seep 563 
(COWS .abdeh socconteSe sid seen seeps oucosebeood Geboue ne asds ronoae 8, 987 
JE Sic coek. Sob Soe ddnaoqocde> DO Ue DBE U DEE C Ose DD ooMBSopn aGenens- 6, 741 

. 20, 481 

TRotalynumiberjot season) both’ islands)...<..2-.. o. op Ssjoosnen eo eee) Looe 

In my judgment the foregoing estimate is fairly reliable; but it 
should be remembered that it is only an estimate. In a matter so 
extremely complex, and with factors so constantly varying, I do not 
think any estimate can be made which will approximate the truth more 
than somewhat remotely. 

The chief use of such calculations in the present connection is, in my 
opinion, for the elimination of fanciful estimates of the number of seals. 
Thus, a statement that there are a million or half a million seals on the 
islands may safely be disregarded, as may equally any claim that there 
are but a few thousand remaining. Itis probably as important to know 
how many seals are on any one or two of the rookeries as to know how 
many are on all of them, and this can be ascertained with fair accuracy, 
as shown by the enumerations of Ketavie and the Lagoon rookeries 
made this year. If it is found in July, 1897, that there are 3,000 cows 
on the Lagoon rookery, it may be fairly asserted that this rookery has 
doubled in two years. 

PRESENT CONDITION OF THE ROOKERIES AS REGARDS THE 

DECREASE OF SEALS. 

The three questions to which my attention was directed before visit- 
ing the islands as the most important ones for consideration are 
extremely difficult to answer. They relate to the present conditions as 
regards the decrease in the number of seals, the causeof the decrease, 
and the remedy. Irealize now, perhaps even more fully than before I 
visited the islands, how difficult it will be to tind a solution to these 
problems which will fill every need and meet every objection. Never- 
theless, I address myself to the task, with tbe hope that what I have to 
offer may prove at least suggestive. 

As regards the decrease in the number of seals, there 1s little to say. 
All persons who have visited the islands in recent years are agreed that a 
decrease has taken place, and I found no reason to dispute this conelusion, 
Being on the ground during onty one season, 1 was unable of course 
to make comparative observations, but the condition of the rocks and 
herbage back of the present rookeries testifies in an unmistakable man- 
ner to the fact of their greater magnitude in past years. To take one 
instance: On the great inclined plain or ‘parade ground” on the reef, 
which is now covered with low grass and flowers, and from a little dis- 
tance resembles a lawn of large extent, the cavities of the lava bowl- 
ders are filled with a dull felt-like substance, which upon examination 
proves to be composed chiefly of hairs of fur seals interwoven and 
matted down. This substance could not be made up from stray hairs 
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blown hither and thither bythe wind, or from such as might be left by 
the passing seals during a drive. It betokens the former presence of 
numerous seals for a considerable period on ground now completely 
abandoned. 
Wherever this matted hair is found abundantly the tops of the rocks 

are worn smooth, a condition due clearly to the presence at some time 
of living seals. 

At the back of all the rookeries, often for a distance of 200 to 300 
feet or still more, this phenomenon is observable, and even among the 
high grass farther back, where the rocks are abundantly covered with 
lichens, a careful examination reveals the presence of matted hair, 
though usually in a friable and decomposed condition. 

On the Reef “parade ground” I examined an area about 50 feet 
square, which, according to photographs taken by the commission in 
1891, was completely bare in that year, and found that it was fully one- 
half covered with grass and flowering plants. This indicates that some 
of the changes at least are of very recent origin, and can in nowise be’ 
regarded as ancient. 

Such facts as 1 have mentioned demonstrate that at no distant time 
in the past the seals covered much more ground than they did this year. 

Of the changes which have taken place since last year I can not speak 
entirely from personal experience. For a knowledge of the conditions 
in 1894 I have relied on the photographs and charts prepared by Mr. 
Townsend, naturalist of the Albatross. These charts and photographs 
for 1894 I examined to some extent while on the ground this summer, 
and more in detail since returning to Washington. In the latter 
instance I have had the advantage of comparing, side by side in com- 
pany with Mr. Townsend, those of 1894 with those of 1895. 

The work this year was done about ten days later than last, on 
account of the backwardness of the season. Making all allowances for 
seasonal and other influences, I have no hesitation in affirming that the 
seals were considerably less abundant this year than last. 

As already explained, the photographs were made under conditions 
unfavorable in many ways, and some of them are not serviceable for 
comparison. In others the shrinkage of the rookeries is very noticeable 
and should be evident to untrained eyes. This is true of the views 
from stations 1, 4, and 5, Northeast Point; stations 21 and 24, Pola- 
vina; station 12, Lukannon; stations 14, 144, and 15, Ketavie; stations 
16,17, and 18, Reef; station 11 and Station F, Tolstoi; station 7%, Lower 
Zapadnie; station, 2 North rookery (St. George), and Station B, Little 
East rookery (St. George). The changes which are observable result 
chiefly from a recession from areas of the rookeries, or a general shrink- 
age along the inland borders. Accompanying these changes is a ten- 
dency in breeding grounds, formerly of great continuous length, to break 
up into detached areas. This is very noticeable at Northeast Point, 
Polavina, and Lower Zapadnie, St. Paul, and Great East, North, and 
Zapadnie rookeries, St. George, and may be observed both in the pho- 
tographs and charts of 1895, when compared with those of 1894. As 
Mr. Townsend informs me that he will report on these changes in detail, 
and as the photographs and charts are his own work, and furthermore, 
as his experienceruns back over many seasons, I donot deem itimportant 
to enter more into details here. I agree with Mr. Townsend that a 
noticeable shrinkage of the breeding grounds has taken place since 
1894. Iregard the herds as in a very precarious condition as regards 
preservation, and while it is obviously impossible to fix limits in such a 
case, if the off-shore sealing operations continue as at present I should 
expect to see the cows practically exterminated in less than five years. 
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CAUSE OF THE DECREASE OF SEALS. 

It has been generally conceded that the decrease of the seals is due 
to human interference, and in view of the many known cases of exterini- 
nation by human agency there is no reason for dissent from this opinion. 
When we go a step further, however, and inquire what special form of 
interference is responsible for the results observed, we are met at once 
by diversity of opinion. Men have located and carried on the ordinary 
operations of life on the seal islands. They have killed seals on the 
islands. They have intruded upon the resorts of the seals and driven 
off certain classes of these animals. They have killed mature males and 
young on land, and both males and nursing and pregnant females at 
sea. Some of these operations ceased many years ago, and others are 
still carried on. Out of all these factors of destruction, old and new, 
we are called upon to select the one or ones which are responsible for 
the effects observed, and with whose cessation the decrease would like- 
wise cease. In the present state of knowledge I conceive that this can 
not be done in such a manner as to place the matter beyond dispute. 
Conclusions have to be based largely on opinions, rather than on facts, 
and as long as these opinions can be challenged the conclusions will 
fail to receive universal acceptance. 

Putting aside the effects of all past forms of interference, however, 
as intangible, we know what operations are going on to-day and what 
is the condition of the seal herds. We know that the seals of all classes 
have greatly decreased in number and have shown that the decrease is 
still going on. We know that considerable numbers of male and of 
nursing and pregnant female seals are killed at sea, and that considerable 
numbers of male seals are killed on land. Now, whether few or many 
males remain is of no consequence, so long as there are enough to 
fertilize the females. 
My observations during the past summer show that there are enough, 

and that they are desirous of taking part in reproduction. If this is 
not true, why are there always males hovering about the water’s edge 
and attempting to intercept the females as they leave the rookeries? 
Why are there small harems at the water’s edge (and even in the water) 
which are constantly being broken up by the stronger bulls near by? 
Why are there new harems formed at the back of the rookeries 
(the cows with pups) at the close of the season? Why are the pups 
harassed? If there were not enough bulls to fertilize the females, or if 
the bulls lacked vigor, none of these things would occur. But they do 
occur, as I witnessed with my own eyes. Hence, I do not hesitate to 
state that, in my opinion, the number of bulls is sufficient for present 
purposes of reproduction, and that the bulls are virile. It is not to be 
inferred, however, that the number of males has not decreased. This 
is conceded, but, as already stated, the fact is of no interest in the 
present connection if enough remain. 
When we turn to consider the female seals, we find that the question 

assumes a very different aspect. It is useless to inquire whether there 
are enough females. Even if the islands of St. Paul and St. George 
were covered completely with female seals, there still would not be too 
many, provided there were males enough to fertilize them. When, 
however, we find the females decreasing year by year, there is every 
cause for alarm. ‘Taking the condition regarding males as they are 
to-day, the question we are considering resolves itself to this: What is 
the cause of the decrease of female seals? If we can not find a cause 
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which will be accepted by the unwilling as the sole cause, we can at 
least point to one which everyone must admit demands serious consid- 
eration. We have the sworn testimony of the Treasury agents of the 
islands that they counted this fallon St. Paul 23,000 dead pups. Every 
unbiased observer is convinced that the cows suckle only their own 
offspring; hence, unless these pups died of natural causes, it is certain 
that 23,000 cows were destroyed at sea. That a large number of cows 
were destroy ed by sealers we know from the investigations of the com- 
mission, and we know, also, that the pups were in such positions and 
condition as to indicate clearly that they died of starvation. Is there 
any reason to look elsewhere for the cause of the decrease of the females? 
Certainly not. 

Now, whether this is the only cause of the decrease of females or not 
is of no great moment, since, in its operation, it is a sufficient one to 
depopulate the rookeries. He would be regarded a very foolish man who 
should spend time and money in investigating obscure causes of the loss 
of his fowl] while the fox was openly stealing hens from the roost. So 
long as a sufficient cause of destruction is discovered, it is of no practi- 
eal importance to search for others, since if this one continues to operate 
it will destroy the rookeries, whether other causes are discovered and 
eradicated or not. 

Asit was a part of my instructions to search for obscure deleterious. 
agencies, however, I will say that I kept the matter constantly in mind, 
but was unable to discover anything of importance. The seals appeared 
to be healthy and vigorous. Idid not see more than five adult dead seals 
about the rookeries during my sojourn on St. Paul. These were all 
males. Mr. Townsend informed me of the presence of a dead female on 
Ketavie rookery, but I did not see it myself. It may be said that there 
is no mortality of females on the islands before the pelagic sealing begins, 
as there certainly would be if the seals were in anywise diseased, 

No recognized enemies were observed about the islands, with the 
exception of two killer whales. These I observed for a short time in 
front of Ketavie rookery, but they appeared only once. The imperfec- 
tions which one finds among the seals are all such as have their origin 
in wounds received during combats or result from falling or jumping 
from high places on rocky ground. 

REMEDIES FOR THE DECREASE. 

If it be true that the present shrinkage of the rookeries is due to 
human interference, as I believe it is, the simplest and most effectual 
remedy would, of course, consist in stopping for a term of years all 
sealing operations of whatever character and wherever prosecuted. It 
is certain that no harm could result to the seal herds from this pro- 
ceeding, and even if the proposition that the decrease is due to human 
interference should not be sustained (improbable as that may be), the 
experiment would be worth all it might cost. It may be deemed, per- 
haps, that the application of this remedy is impracticable for reasons 
of state, as well ason account of the injustice to those persons who have 
mouey invested in apparatus of thefishery. If the present international 
situation is such that no change covering the whole fishery can be made,, 
it is useless to consider the subject of direct remedies. 

It is not within my province to decide whether such a cessation of all 
sealing operations can or can not be brought about. Taking it for 
granted that it can not, 1 may mention two plans, in the nature of indi- 
rect remedies, which seem to me worthy of consideration. Oneof these 
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at least has occurred to other investigators, but whether prior to my own 
studies I can not say. 

It appears to me entirely feasible to brand the seals with a property 
mark. If the cows are to be so treated, it would be best to place the 
brand on the back, where it could be plainly seen. This would also 
have the effect of rendering the skins of the cows unmarketable, and 
there would be ho object in destroying thei. 

It is, of course, taken for granted in proposing this plan that prop- 
erty so branded would be recognized as property on the high seas. 
Whether this would be the case | can not venture to decide.! 

KILLING OF FEMALES BY THE GOVERNMENT OBJECTIONABLE 

In conclusion, it may be proper for me to remark that I should depre- 
cate most earnestly the adoption of any plan to bring the fur-seal ques- 
tion to an end by a wholesale butchery of all the seals, male, female, 
and young, on the Pribilof Islands. I do not think that our Govern- 
ment or any other could maintain its dignity while pursuing such a 
course. It could only be regarded as a work of spite, which would be 
unbecoming in an individual and much more so in a nation. 

No one having the smallest spark of love for nature and her works 
who had visited the fur-seal islands could for an instant entertain a 
proposition for the slaughter of the seal herds. To any such it would 
seem little less than wholesale murder. 

Putting sentiment aside, it does not seem to me that such a course is 
necessary. Even if the patrol of Bering Sea is suspended and sealers 
are allowed to approach the islands, the time will speedily come when 
sealing as an industry will cease to be profitable and will be abandoned. 
There will still be a remnant of seals which, unmolested, will increase 
and once more cover the breeding grounds. In the interval there would 
be time for the cultivation of public sentiment in this country and 
Europe favorable to the preservation of the seals, and to arrange plans 
of international protection. 

On the other hand, if the breeding seals are slaughtered on the rook- 
eries, one more species will be added to the already formidable list of 
those which have been exterminated by unwise and improvident human 
action. Such a proceeding would be in the highest sense immoral, and 
no less inconsistent with the true aims of a civilized nation. 

1 Mr. True suggests further in respect to this subject that, in case of the presence 
of pelagic sealers in Bering Sea next season, the entire body of seals might be driven 
back from the rookeries and retained in the inland lakes and lagoons for about six 
weeks, or during the period when pelagic sealing is mainly carried on in that region. 
The execution of such a plan is entirely practicable with regard to all grown ‘seals 
of both sexes, but it would result in the destruction of the pups born that season. 
If, however, the seals were held inland for only three or four weeks, the majority of 
the pups would probably be saved, as they could exist for that length of time without 
feeding, while the retention on land of the grown seals, even for so short a space of 
time, would undoubtedly cause the abandonment of nearly all pelagic sealing. 
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OBSERVATIONS DURING A CRUISE ON THE SEAL- 

ING SCHOONER LOUIS OLSEN, AUGUST, 1894. 

By A. B. ALEXANDER. 

LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL. 

U. S. CoMMISSION OF FISH AND FISHERIES, 
Washington, D. C., January 5, 1895. 

Str: In response to your request of the 3d instant for copies of the 
reports for 1892, 1893, and 1894 of Mr. Townsend on the seal rookeries 
of Alaska, and the report for 1894 of Mr. Alexander on pelagic sealing, 
I beg to state that no report on the condition of the seal rookeries in 
1892 was made by Mr. Townsend, the subject having received the atten- 
tion of Mr. J. Stanley-Brown, a special agent of the Treasury Depart- 
ment. Mr. Townsend’s report for 1893 was transmitted to the Secretary 
of the Treasury on February 26, 1894, and a second copy, as also Mr, 
Townsend’s preliminary report covering the work of 1894, to the Assist- 
ant Secretary, Mr. Hamlin, on December 4 and 5, 1894. Herewith I 
have the honor to forward copy of the report of Mr. Alexander cover- 
ing his observations during the summer of 1894 on pelagic sealing. 

Very respectfully, 
HERBERT A. GILL, 

Acting Commissioner. 
Hon. O. S. HAMLIN, 

Acting Secretary of the Treasury. 

CRUISE OF THE LOUIS OLSEN IN BERING SEA. 

On May 28, 1894, I left Seattle, Wash., in the City of Topeka for Sitka, 
and trom there took passage in the Crescent City for Unalaska. Soon 
after arriving at the latter place I joined the Albatross and remained 
by her until the evening of the 29th of July, when I joined the pelagic 
sealing schooner Louis Olsen; of Astoria, Oreg., Captain Guillams, 
master, who very willingly gave me passage for the purpose of making 
observations on the seals taken by him during the open season in 
Bering Sea. 

The next day, in latitude 54° 38’ north, longitude 167° 04’ west, we 
saw our first seals, 20 in number, 12 of which were “sleepers.” In the 
afternoon we saw 6 seals about a half mile from the vessel playing in a 
bunch of seaweed. The sea at the time was perfectly smooth, with a 
light air stirring. Two hunters and myself started out in a boat to 
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watch them and see how near we could approach without disturbing 
them. We soon learned that they were unusually tame, as we ap- 
proached near enough to touch one with a spear pole. They showed 
little signs of fear notwithstanding that we were within 30 feet of them 
for fully five minutes. Diving under the seaweed and suddenly thrust- 
ing their heads up through it seemed to afford them great pleasure. 
They paid but little attention to us and seemed almost indifferent as to 
how near we approached, so long as we did so quietly.” This caused 
the hunters to exclaim several times, “If we only had a gun we could 
kill them all.” Under the circumstances it was but natural that the 
thought of a gun should be uppermost in their minds. Early in the 
spring, both on the Northwest coast and off the coast of Japan, seals are 
sometimes found which evince little signs of fear, but after one day’s 
shooting on the ground they become very wild and mistrustful, and, like 
@ crow and some land animals, seem to scent a gun in the air. 

The following day, July 31, seals were plentiful. The wind being 
light during the previous night, our position had changed but little. 

On August 1, at a very early hour, the spears were brought forth 
and the seal on them broken. While this was going on many remarks 
were made in regard to the first day’s trial. Some of the hunters were 
already discouraged, and were confident that they were only wasting 
time by attempting to use spears. The thought of being obliged to 
adopt the primitive weapon of the indian was indeed humiliating to 
them. A few on board felt more hopeful and were willing to give the 
spear a fair trial. Ever since leaving Unalaska the hunters had been 
practicing at throwing the spear pole. Every piece of floating seaweed 
or other object which came within range had been a target. On several 
occasions the boats had been lowered and a supply of chips and small 
pieces of wood taken along. These were thrown ahead of the boat as 
targets to throw at. It was soon found that an object that could be 
readily hit at a distance of 25 or 50 feet from the vessel was not so 
easily reached from a boat, as the smallest wave would cause the latter 
to move just enough to make the pole go wide of its mark. <A day’s 
practice in throwing from the boats had the effect of teaching the 
hunters the various ways of holding the spear to make more sure of 
its hitting the mark under the many conditions of sea and wind. All 
this time spear throwing had been carried on with lifeless objects for a 
mark. ‘The opportunity was about to present itself of exhibiting skill 
in throwing at something which, if missed the first time, would not be 
likely to remain stationary long enough to give the marksman another 
trial. A cool head and steady nerves would be the special requirements 
to insure a successful day’s hunt should seals be plentiful. 

The first day of August did not prove a success so far as sealing was 
concerned, the weather being too foggy to send out the boats. Scatter- 
ing seals were observed all day, but they were all “travelers”; that is, 
they were all moving in various directions. Our noon position was lati- 
tude 56° 11’ north, longitude 172° Ol’ west. The next day seals were 
less numerous. None were observed in the forenoon; in the afternoon 
12 were seen, of which all but 1 were traveling to the westward. This 
individual was asleep; a boat was quickly lowered and the hunter on 
watch was rowed toward it. Before the boat had covered half the dis- 
tance the seal showed signs of waking and shortly after becoming aware 
of approaching danger it disappeared. Our noon position on this day 
was latitude 57° 21’ north, longitude 175° 46’ west. Seals here were 
not so plentiful as they were farther south. In the afternoon we hove 
to and caught 2 cod in 65 fathoms of water. No more seal life was 
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observed until the afternoon of the following day, when 2 sleeping seals 
were sighted in latitude 57° 50’ north, longtitude 173° 48’ west. Five 
boats were sent out. They returned at 5 p. m., having taken no seals, 
although 8 had been seen, but they were all ‘‘ travelers.” Heavy fog 
and strong indications of the wind breezing up fresh caused the boats 
to return earliér than they otherwise would. In the evening, the vessel 
being hove to, several seals came close alongside. They seemed to be 
very curious to know what we were. All the spears on board were 
repeatedly thrown at them, but they had the good sense to keep just out 
of range. Whistling had the effect of enticing them close aboard, but 
the sight of a spear or two being aimed at them would cause them, 
without any apparent effort, to increase their distance by 20 or more 
feet. 

The first seal captured by the Olsen was on August 4 in latitude 579 
50’ north, longitude 173° 48’ west, the same position recorded on the 
previous day. At 8.45 a. m. sail was made and at 10.45 the boats were 
lowered, 2 “sleepers” having been seen. The weather being foggy 
the boats were soon lost to sight. ‘The vessel was hove to, it being 
much easier for the boats to keep the bearing of the vessel than for 
the vessel to keep track of the boats. 

As soon as the boats had left, a hand line was put over in 70 fath- 
oms of water. An hour’s fishing resulted in 18 cod, the average 
weight of which was about 12 pounds; the largest weighed not far from 
30 pounds. All but 2 of the cod were in a healthy condition; these 
2 had sores on their backs about the size of a half dollar, which had 
eaten nearly to the back bone. This instance is especially mentioned 
on account of the position of the sores. In both cases they were situ- 
ated near the neck directly over the vertebra; they were as round and 
smooth as if cut with a knife. 
Notwithstanding that the fog did not lift during the day, the boats 

remained out until9 p.m. The result of the day’s hunt was 12 seals, 
4 males and 8 females. One of the seals had previously been speared 
in one of its flippers, as it was nearly severed from its body, showing 
that the seal must have had a hard struggle to free itself. The largest 
number of seals was taken by two boats, each bringing in 5; two other 
boats captured 1 each, and the remaining two boats brought in nothing. 
About 50 seals had been observed from the boats, the most of which 
were awake. Only an occasional individual had been noticed during 
the day from the vessel, the fog being too dense to see more than an 
eighth of a mile. In no instance was the first seal thrown at captured, 
and it was only after repeated attempts by each hunter that one was 
hit. The excitement produced by the desire of each hunter to be the 
first to capture a seal, combined with the inexperience of throwing the 
primitive weapon, was no doubt the chief cause of the poor results. 
The 8 females captured were all nursing seals; but little food was found 
in their stomachs, and that was too much digested to determine its 
character. 

On the 5th the wind and weather were not suitable for sealing, a 
very fresh southeast wind prevailing, and in order to keep our position 
the vessel was hove to under easy sail. A large number of seals was 
noticed. They apparently had no fixed course, but would swim in one 
direction a half a mile or so, and then turn and go in an opposite way. 
The wind continued fresh, with a rough, choppy sea until the following 
noon, when the fog which had come in during the night lifted and the 
wind suddenly subsided into a calm. The boats were put in readiness 
and sent out for an afternoon’s hunt. Considering the state of the sea 
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and the time of starting, a fair afternoon’s work was done, 19 seals 
being landed on deck by 8.50 p.m. Fifteen of the number were females 
and 4 males. Only 6 had food in their stomachs. Every hunter 
reported seals numerous, about balf of the number being asleep. 
They slept in bunches of 6 and 8, and when aroused from their slum- 
ber were very tame, but owing to the inexperience of the huuters with 
spears in a comparatively rough sea, the successful throws were few 
and far between. Had the hunters been provided with shotguns, 
instead of spears, it is safe to say that a hundred or more seals would 
have been nearer the day’s catch. During the absence of the boats a 
large number of traveling seals had been seen from the vessel, and also 
an occasional ‘ sleeper.” One of the latter was observed close aboard 
a little on our lee. It evidently was sleeping soundly, for neither the 
slatting of the sails nor the blowing of the fog horn had the effect of 
awakening it, and it was only when the scent of the vessel reached it that 
it showed signs of life. After being fully aroused it did not exhibit any 
great signs of alarm, but played about not far off for sometime. It 
seldom happens that a seal will show such indifference to its surround- 
ings as thisone. The captain and mate said they had never in all their 
experience seen a Seal sotame. The general opinion on board was that 
it was due to there being no firearms used or hunting allowed in Bering 
Sea for the past few years that caused the seals thus far observed to 
show so little fear of man. 

The largest catch during any one day was taken on August 7. The 
day commenced with a gentle breeze trom the south and a smooth sea. 
A light fog hung low over the water, which prevented the boats from 
being seen more than 20 yards. At 8 a.m. the last boat shoved off, and 
they did not appear again until evening. The noon position of the 
vessel was latitude 58° 30’ north, longitude 173° 56’ west. In the 
forenoon hand-line fishing was carried on. The depth of water here was 
60 fathoms. Six good-sized cod were caught in quick succession; 2 
males and 4 females. Their stomachs were well filled with food. In 
the stomach of a large female was found an octopys which had recently 
been swallowed, as its skin showed no discoloration. Cod were abun- 
dant, and we could have filled the decks in a day’s fishing with a single 
line. Their abundance may have been the cause of seals being plen- 
tiful in this region. In the evening the boats all] returned nearly at the 
same time, bringing in 34 seals, 30 of which were females. Twenty- 
four of the number had food in their stomachs. The material, how- 
ever, was finely masticated and hard to identify, but a portion of it 
looked very much like the flesh of cod. If this supposition is correct, 
the question arises, Did the seals dive to the bottom in 60 fathoms and 
bring their prey to the surface? As a rule cod are found very close to 
the bottom, especially in deep water, and it is not probable that they 
were at or near the surface here. The most satisfactory evidence the 
writer ever had that seals are deep divers was obtained two years ago 
on the Fairweather Ground, a large bank off the coast of Alaska, while 
on a cruise in the revenue cutter Corwin. We were about to return to 
the ship, at the end of a successful afternoon’s hunt, when a large male 
seal suddenly came up close to our canoe—not over 30 feet away—with 
a very large red rockfish in its mouth, which it immediately proceeded 
to devour. The fish was alive, and could plainly be seen struggling in 
the seal’s mouth. Our position at the time was some 75 or 80 miles off- 
shore from Yakutat Bay. We had no means of ascertaining the depth 
of water, but it could not have been much less than 100 fathoms. ‘The 
red rockfish, like the cod, also generally swims close to the bottom, 
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although it may possibly sometimes feed near the surface. The writer 
does not maintain that seals can go to the bottom in 100 fathoms, bat 
he does believe that they can dive much deeper thanis generally supposed. 

All the hunters on this day reported seals plentiful, but could find 
very few asleep. Had the sun been shining it is safe to say that the 
majority of these with food in their stomachs would have slept during 
the greater part of the day, for as a rule seals with full stomachs sleep 
when the sun is out, the air warm, and the sea smooth, or comparatively 
so. Their time of sleeping, however, is not always when conditions are 
favorable, for after a gale of long duration they are frequently seen 
asleep when the air is cold and the sea uncommonly high, at such times 
being completely exhausted. It is not an infrequent sight during the 
winter and spring months, at the end of a long and heavy gale, to see 
seals sleeping soundly in a snow storm, the exposed portion of their 
body being covered with snow. In consequence of the seals being rest- 
Jess on this day, a great many of the 34 taken were what is known to 
sealers as ‘ finners,” thatis, about half asleep, rolling about and scratch- 
ing themselves. Sometimes “ finners” are hard to approach, and at 
other times very easy. A restless one will try very hard to take a nap, 
but just as he gets comfortably fixed something disturbs him, and holding 
his head up he will take a look all around as if danger were scented. 
They are then difficult to spear 

Indians seldom pay any attention to moving seals when hunting with 
spears; they think it a waste of time. White hunters, when they can 
find no sleeping seals, frequently give chase to “ finners” and “ travel- 
ers,” and in many cases are rewarded for their trouble. The hunters 
on the Olsen soon found that few seals could be taken on certain days 
if they only selected sleeping ones. Many haphazard throws were made 
at swimming and finning seals, the majority of which were failures, but 
enough good shots were , made to make the experiment a paying one. 

For several days seals had been observed chasing some kind of fish, 
and during this last day’s hunt they were quite plentiful. Only a 
single individual would be seen; it would dart first in one direction 
and then in another, and occasionally would make a desperate leap 
out of the water. Presently a seal would be noticed not far off swim- 
ming as rapidly and in as many different directions as the fish. On 
the day in question 2 seals were speared just as they came to the 
surface, each with one of these fish in its mouth. The seals did not 
relinquish their hold when speared, but kept a firm grip until knocked 
on the head. The fish proved to be Alaskan pollock. Both of the 
seals were large males, one probably between 8 and 10 years old. 

The two following days, August 8 and 9, the weather was too boister- 
ous for sealing; wind southeast and every indication of a gale. We lay 
to under the foresail in order to keep as near our position as possible. 
A heavy sea set in from the westward, but the wind did not increase 
above a strong breeze. Scattering seals were about each day, all trav- 
eling to the “westward. From observation we learned that during 
stormy weather seals traveled in an opposite direction to the wind. In 
a gale they are far more numerous on the lee side of the Pribilof 
Islands than to the windward of them. When the wind is heavy and 
the sea rough seals-as a rule travel from the seal islands directly to 
leeward or nearly so. Just how much the wind changes the course of 
the main body of seals would be hard to say, but so far as our investi- 
gations extended, in connection with the traveling herd which came 
under our notice, we are inclined to think that seals within 100 miles 
of the seal islands bound to the feeding grounds will, in most cases, 
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seek the grounds to the leeward of the group. Seals in a gale take 
every advantage of wind and sea; it is necessary that they should, for 
there is evidently a limit to their endurance. 

On the morning of the 10th light winds prevailed, but a choppy sea, 
combined with a long, rolling swell from the west southwest, rendered 
it unfit for sealing, although scattering seals had been noticed. Two 
days of idleness had made “everybody on board anxious to get out in 
the boats. In the afternoon the wind fell toa calm, and the boats were 
put over in latitude 58° 27’ north, longitude 172° 46’ west, and remained 
out until evening, eae in only 3 seals. Very few were seen from 
the boats, although they covered considerable ground during the day. 
Seals were equally scarce in the vicinity of the vessel, only 6 being 
observed. One of these, more bold than the others, kept circling 
around the vessel, coming nearer each time. Finding that it was 
inclined to be inquisitive its approach was encouraged by continual 
whistling by those on board. It was finally enticed alongside and 
captured, the spear passing through one of its hind flippers. It fought 
bravely for life while in the water, but on being hauled on board its 
power was greatly lessened. It did not, however, give up without a 
desperate struggle to regain its liberty. At one period of the fight it 
drove everybody. from the main deck, and it was only when a noose was 
thrown over its neck and its head hauled down to a ring bolt that it was 
mastered and could be knocked upon the head. The catch of seals for 
the day was 4,3 temales and 1 male. The total catch to date had 
been 69, 13 males and 56 females. 

The next day, August 11, the boats made an early start. Everything 
looked favorable for a good day’s hunt, the wind being light and the sea 
smooth—two things which are almost indispensable in seal hunting. No 
seals had been noticed during the morning, but it does not necessarily 
follow that because none are observed from the vessel they are not about, 
for it frequently happens that good catches are made under those cir- 
cumstances. This was not one of those exceptional days, however, the 
catch amounting to only 15—3 males and 10 females. Seals had been 
comparatively plentiful, but were not inclined to sleep and were too wild 
toapproach. A piece of an Alaskan pollock taken from a seal’s mouth 
was brought in by one of the hunters. A series of trials was made 
for bottom fish, but with negative results; we seemed to be drifting over 
barren ground. The noon position on this day was 57° 42/ 38” north 
latitude, 172° 52’ west longitude. 

Our pleasant weather was about to be broken for a considerable 
length of time, for the 12th began with a gale from the southeast, 
accompanied by a heavy sea. We lay hove to under single-reefed fore- 
sail and trysail. In the afternoon spoke with the schooner Teresa, of 
San Francisco; also saw the schooner Kate, of Victoria, British Colum- 
bia, a short distance away. Seals were frequently seen all through the 
day. In the early part of the night the wind increased to a heavy gale, 
but in the latter part it decreased in force and hauled to the west- 
southwest. A heavy sea kept up all day. In the forenoon a vessel 
was sighted low onthe horizon. An occasional seal was observed. 

On August 14 the weather was pleasant, but the wind fresh from the 
westward. In the evening we boarded the schooner Fawn, of Victoria, 
British Columbia, which reported losing a boat and three men on the 
11th, but they were afterwards picked up. The Fawn had an Indian 
crew and had taken 20 skins in Bering Sea. This news gave our 
hunters considerable encouragement. The noon position was latitude 
57° 37’ north, longitude 173° 14’ west. 
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August 15 was marked with pleasant weather in the early part of the 
day, becoming very squally in the latter part, with rough sea. Noon 
position, latitude 57° 11’ north, longitude 173° 09’ west. 

On August 16 we had variable’ weather; clear in the morning, thick 
and squally in the afternoon, with very rough sea. But few seals were 
seen. The noon position of the ship was latitude 57° 04’ north, longi- 
tude 172° 30/west. 

At 7a.m. August 17 made sail and ran to the southward; wind 
northwest and fresh, gradually decreasing to a light breeze in afternoon. 
A heavy fog came in later in the day. Noon position, latitude 56° 54’ 
north, longitude 172° 45’ west. We continued on our course until 8 
a.m. the next day, when we saw a seal ‘“‘finning” close by. A boat was 
quickly manned and started in pursuit, but the seal was on the alert 
and escaped. Shortly after this a “sleeper” was noticed not far off on 
the weather bow. Another boat was hoisted out and rowed quietly 
toward it, no attempt being made to throw the spear until within 20 
feet. It was easily captured. Its stomach was found to be well filled 
with food, which was no doubt the cause of its sleeping so soundly. 

Later in the day all the boats went out, but returned at the end of 
three hours with only one seal. The sea was smooth, with little wind 
stirring, but the air grew suddenly chilly and the sky very cloudy, 
which practically put an end to the chances of seals sleeping for the 
day. The hunters claimed that had they been provided with guns the 
day’s catch would have been at least 60 or 70 seals. On a day like this 
when seals showed no inclination to sleep shotguns in the hands of 
skillful hunters would have done very destructive work. In the early 
days of pelagic sealing the hunters sought sleeping seals only, but they 
have learned the movements of the seal so thoroughly that “‘ travelers” 
and ‘“‘finners” are almost as readily taken as sleeping ones. 

Hand-line fishing was carried on from the vessel in 60 fathoms of 
water. In one hour 10 cod were caught, their average weight being 
about 9 pounds. It was estimated that the largest weighed 30 pounds, 
the smallest 4 pounds. In their stomachs were found small starfish, 
prawns, squid, meduse, and,a quantity of decomposed fish. 

Unfortunately, this was our last day’s hunt, as from this time on we 
had stormy weather and heavy gales. Eighty-four seals had been 
taken—16 males and 68 females. All the females were nursing cows 
except one, which wasa yearling. The last seal caught by the Olsen was 
taken in latitude 56° 05/ north, longitude 172° 17’ west. 

Early in the morning of August 19 the weather was pleasant, with 
indications of a suitable day for sealing, but shortly after the wind 
began to freshen from the southeast, gradually increasing in force and 
hauling to the westward. We lay to under a double-reefed foresail, 
encountering heavy squalls at times. Our noon position was latitude 
55° 39/ north, longitude 172° 12’ west. 

On August 20 there was a heavy gale from the northwest and a very 
high sea running. We ran before the wind for three hours hoping to 
escape the heaviest part of it, but no perceptible difference was felt. We 
then lay hove to until 10 p. m., at which time we again kept off before 
the wind, and ran until 10 a.m. the next day. About this time we saw 
“several seals, and soon after ran close to a bunch containing five, all 
huddled together. It was evident that they were well tired out, or else 
they would not have been asleep in such weather. Our noon position 
was latitude 54° 38/ north, longitude 168° 01’ west. In the afternoon 
we sighted several vessels. 

On the 22d we bore away for Unimak Pass, the wind north-north- 
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west and blowing a gale, followed by a heavy sea. On the morning of 
the 25d sighted the lower part of Akutan Island, the top of which was 
enveloped in a heavy fog. All through the day seals were plentiful, 
and many of them asleep. During the past few days enough seals 
had been seen to induce a vessel to lay by and wait until the weather 
should moderate, but the captain thought bad weather had set in for 
the fall, and accordingly had made up his mind to go home. He made 
a mistake in so deciding, for after we had left and were on our way 
home good catches were made by all the vessels that remained. 

At 6 o’elock in the evening we had left Unimak Pass behind us and 
were standing on an east by south course. The next day, when about 
75 miles from the pass, saw a sleeping seal, and 10 miles farther on 
saw two more. When about 200 miles off shore salmon were noticed 
jumping. They were so near that we could hardly mistake the species. 
Whales were also plentiful. For the first two or three days after leav- 
ing Bering Sea the weather was pleasant, but during the greater part 
of the voyage home heavy gales from the westward prevailed. On the 
evening of September 6 we arrived at Victoria, having been twelve 
days on the voyage home. 

The writer was very kindly treated by the captain, officers, and crew 
of the Olsen, who did everything in their power to forward his inquiries. 
Had the Olsen encountered the favorable conditions which many of the 
vessels did, much more extensive and important observations could 
have been made. It was subsequently learned that during the time we 
_were having exceedingly stormy weather, often hove to ina gale, many 
vessels of the fleet operating several degrees farther south were hay- 
ing pleasant weather and making good catches every day. 

SYNOPSIS OF THE SEALING CRUISE OF THE LOUIS OLSEN 
ON THE JAPAN COAST IN 1894. 

The schooner Louis Olsen, of Astoria, sailed on a sealing voyage, 
bound for the coast of Japan, January 1, 1894. Like the majority of 
sealers intending to hunt on that coast, she made a southern passage, 
going to the southward of the Sandwich Islands and close to the Bonin 
Islands. Sealers frequently call at the latter group for water and make 
such repairs as may be needed. These islands are situated not far from 
the sealing ground where seals are taken early in the spring. 

The boats were lowered for the first time on March 12. The next day 
and the following one 74 seals were taken. On the 16th a heavy gale 
from the southeast came on, but subsided on the 17th, when hunting 
was resumed. 

On March 22, in latitude 37° 44’ north, longitude 144° 02’ east, a 
schooner was sighted bottom up, which proved to be the sealing schooner 
Mascot. She was afterwards seen by other vessels, and attempts were 
made to cut through her side and secure the skins, of which, it was 
understood, there were about 500 in her hold, but without success. 

It had been noticed that the current was very strong and very irregu- 
lar, making it difficult to trace the vessel’s track by dead reckoning. 
On the 25th a clear sky afforded the opportunity for a good observation, 
and it was found that the current had carried the vessel 75 miles to the 
north-northeast, although she had been headed southwest by south. 
An irregularity in the currents was subsequently noticed on all parts 
of the coast visited. 
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On March 26, in latitude 38° 39’ north, longitude 144° 27’ east, a seal- 
ing boat was discovered bottom up, painted green on the outside and 
red inside. It had been hove to, with mast, sails, and oars out, for a 
drag. A shotgun, a “sticking” knife, with the letters ‘‘“W. B.” cut in 
the handle, and a seal skin were found in it, the skin being considerably 
decayed. 
We spoke the schooners Lillie L., of San Francisco, and Penelope, of 

San Pedro, on March 28 and 31, in latitude 39° 02/ north, longitude 144° 
44’ east. Heavy gales prevailed until the Ist of April. Fair weather 
continued until the 9th, during which time 210 seals were taken. 
Stormy weather again came on, which lasted for three days. On May 11 
spoke with the schooner Casco, of Victoria, in latitude 39° 43/ north, 
longitude 142° 54’ east. Very little sealing was carried on until the 18th. 
On the 19th, two of the boats went astray in latitude 37° 02’ north, 
longitude 146° 03! east, and no tidings of them were obtained until the 
26th, when the schooner Kate and Ann, of Victoria, was spoken and 
reported that they had been picked up by the schooner Penelope, of 
Victoria. 

Sealing was carried on till May 3, when a heavy gale came on, which 
continued until the evening of the 7th, at which time the Olsen sailed 
for Hakodate. In the afternoon of the next day she entered the Straits 
of Tangar, and in the evening came to anchor in the above-mentioned 
harbor. 
On May 16 sealing was again commenced in latitude 40° 55’ north, 

longitude 142° 58/ east, when she also spoke with the Dora Siewerd, 
which reported having 1,300 skins. The following day fell in with the 
schooner Penelope, and received on board the hunters that went astray 
on April 19. On May 26 picked up a boat and crew belonging to the 
schooner Hnterprise, of Victoria, in latitude 41° 50’ north, longitude 
142° 26’ east. The next day spoke with the schooner Umbrina, of Vic- 
toria, which had taken 2,100 skins. 

Hunting was carried on without interruption until June 10, the total 
number of skins taken up to date being 1,055. No more hunting was 
done on the Japan coast. On June 25 the Olsen arrived at Attu 
Island and on July 15 at Unalaska. 

I was informed by the captain and hunters of the Olsen that full nine- 
tenths of the seals taken on the Japan cruise were females, and that it 
is very seldom thata bull is killed. I have since talked with a number 
of hunters belonging to other vessels, and they all say that the Japan 
catch of seals consists mostly of females. A few more males are found 
at the Copper Islands, but the percentage there is small. 
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OBSERVATIONS DURING A CRUISE ON THE DORA 
SIEWERD, AUGUST-SEPTEMBER, 1895. 

By A. B. ALEXANDER, 

LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL. 

U. S. COMMISSION OF FISH AND FISHERIES, 
OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER, 

Washington, March 9, 1896. 

Sir: I have the honor to transmit for your information a report by 
Mr. A. B. Alexander, fishery expert of the United States Fish Com- 
mission steamer Albatross, entitled, ‘Report of observations made dur- 
ing a cruise in Bering Sea in the sealing schooner Dora Siewerd, in 
August and September, 1895.” The preparation of this report has only 
recently been completed. 

Very respectfully, HERBERT A. GILL, 
Acting Commissioner. 

The SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY, 
Washington, D. C. 

CRUISE OF THE DORA SIEWERD IN BERING SEA. 

Pursuant to instructions from the Hon. Marshall McDonald, United 
States Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries, to secure passage on a 
pelagic sealing vessel for the purpose of making a cruise in Bering Sea, 
with the object of gathering information concerning the pelagic habits 
of fur seals, the methods employed for their capture at sea, their food, 
the proportion of each sex represented in the catch, ete., I left the Alba- 
tross at Unalaska, the middle of July, 1895, to await the arrival of the 
sealing fleet. Subsequently accommodations were obtained, through 
the kindness of Capt. H. F. Siewerd, on his vessel, the Dora Siewerd, 
a schooner of 100 tons register, and one of the largest in the fleet. She 
carried 18 canoes and 2 boats, and a crew of 36 Indians and 9 white 
men. As two Indians go in a canoe, the spearsmen and boat steerers 
were equally divided. 

The writer went on board the Siewerd in the evening of July 27, but 
owing to stormy weather she did not sail until the morning of the 31st, 
getting under way in company with 27 other sealing vessels. The wind 
being light we were obliged to anchor off Ulakhta Head. Hand lines 
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were put over here and fishing carried on for two hours, resulting in 
the capture of 22 cod and 4 halibut. 

Early in the afternoon} with a light wind from the eastward, we worked 
toward Cape Cheerful, which, the next morning (August 1), bore south- 
east 25 miles, the fleet by this time being consider ably scattered. At 
9 a.m. 2 sleeping seals were observed, and shortly afterwards the vessel 
was hove to and the canoes put over. Each hunter among the Indians 
was anxious to secure the first skin, a superstition prevailing that he 
who kills the first skin at the beginning of a cruise will be attended 
with good luck during the remainder of the season. No time was lost 
in getting the canoes in the water, as a number of other vessels in sight 
had already lowered their boats. "After the canoes had gotten about 2 
miles ahead, the vessel followed in their wake; and as the day was clear 
they could be seen for a long distance. Occasionally a sail would be 
seen to lower, which indicated that the canoes were among seals. 

Before entering into a discussion of the details of my observations it 
may be well to state that the positions of each day’s catch will be found 
in appended Table No.1, the same corresponding with those given in 
the v ressel’s official log. The noon position each day is shown in Table 
No. 2, in which is also recorded the direction and force of the wind, 
the barometer reading, and the temperature of the air and water. 
The temperature of the water was taken 5 feet below the surface. The 
material found in the stomachs of seals has been labeled with reference 
to the noon position. 

In the afternoon we passed numerous patches of seaweed and kelp. 
In a few instances seals were seen with their heads and flippers thrust 
up through this floating material. Occasionally they would dive and 
swim a short distance, soon returning to the surface, however, rolling 
over and over in the tangled seaweed, but sometimes stopping in their 
play on the alert for danger. When on sealing ground, hunters always 
carefully inspect floating “seaweed, and, as aruie, if there are seals about, 
they are almost sure of finding one or more in each large patch. Late 
in the afternoon we passed close to such a patch, covering a considera- 
ble area, in which 6 seals were playing. They paid no attention to the 
vessel, although within 100 yards of them. A hunter with a shotgun 
could have captured 2 or 3 of the number, and an Indian with a spear 
would have secured at least 2 

At 5p. m. the canoes returned with a catch of 42 seals. Three of 
the males were about 5 years old, all the others of both sexes being 
from 2 to 4 years old. Their stomachs were nearly all empty, a few con- 
taining some material, which, however, was too much decomposed to be 
identified. The hunters reported seeing but few seals asleep, and these 
appeared uneasy. Most of those observed awake were finning. No 
great body of seals had been noticed, and in such pleasant weather, if 
there had been many on the ground, 18 canoes and 2 boats could have 
picked up 100 or more. This number of boats, traveling, as they do, in 
a path from 10 to 15 miles wide, must necessarily see nearly every seal 
within that belt. The few seals seen traveling to-day were going toward 
the northwest. 

The chief of the tribe reported hearing the discharge of firearms a 
short distance to windward of his canoe, but he could not tell to what 
vessel the boat belonged. 

The next day, August 2, the boats were lowered at 7 a. m. The 
weather bid fair for a ek day’s hunt, the wind being north- 
northwest and light, and the sea smooth. In the early part of the fore- 
noon we jogged close to 3 seals playing. Frequently they would roll 
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over several times, stop suddenly to scratch themselves, and stand 
upon their heads with their hind flippers about 2 feet out of water. 
They repeatedly performed this operation. When quite near them one 
of the seals lifted its head up, but the sight of the vessel caused no 
alarm. Having no boat to lower or spear to throw, a loud noise was 
made by shouting*and beating upon a tin can. This did not lave the 
etfect of frightening them, but a light thump on the rail of the vessel 
caused them to dive instantly, and when next seen they were about 
200 yards away. Pausing to look at the object which had frightened 
them, they then swam rapidly away in an easterly direction. 
From the above it would appear that seals are ordinarily but little 

frightened by the presence of vessels, provided they are to leeward of 
them. Had we been on the windward side the seals would have taken 
alarm almost instantly, and would either have dived or swam rapidly 
away. 
At1p.m.a heavy fog bank appeared in the northwest, and shortly 

afterwards the canoes and one boat returned. The other boat had evi- 
dently gone astray, but as the weather was smooth no great anxiety 
was entertained for her safety. Forty-five seals were brought on board, 
26 being males and 19 females. All the females except 2 were with 
milk. Their stomachs were mostly empty. 
Through the night the weather continued foggy. Early the next 

morning, August 3, a sharp lookout was kept for the missing boat, and 
also for seals. Noattempt had been made to lower the canoes although 
the sea was comparatively smooth. The light fog which hung over the 
water, in connection with the fact of the missing boat, caused the 
Indians to hang back. At7a.m.a sleeping seal was observed under 
our lee close aboard, but not in a position to detect us by the sense of 
smell. A canoe was soon launched and started in pursuit, but the short, 
choppy sea made it somewhat difiicult to capture it. In calm weather, 
or at times when thereis only a light wind stirring, a canoe in approach- 
ing a seal is generally paddled directly from the leeward, but in a 
choppy sea, such as prevailed on this occasion, an Indian always 
approaches side to the wind, which brings the canoe in the trough of 
the sea and prevents it from making any noise that would disturb the 
“sleeper.” 
About noon the missing boat returned, bringing the skins of 2 seals, 

1 male and 1 female. 
At 1 p.m. another sleeping seal was observed close under our lee. 

In ninety-nine cases out of a hundred a sleeping seal will awaken when 
a vessel is close to it to windward, but not so with this individual, for 
it slept on wholly unconscious of danger, and was easily captured. At 
this time the weather showed signs of clearing, and soon afterwards the 
canoes were lowered. The vessel continued jogging to the westward 
under sealing canvas. One vessel was in sight. Three hours later the 
canoes began to return, the wind having increased in force, accompa- 
nied by achoppy sea, which prevented seals from sleeping. They were 
reported scarce, and the few taken bore out this statement. The day’s 
hunt amounted to only 13 skins, 6 males and 7 females. Four of the 
females were with milk. Two of the males were quite large, about 5 
years of age or over, the others from 3 to 4 years. Very few seals had 
been observed from the canoes, and those noticed awake were traveling 
to the southwest. 

In the morning of August 4 the weather was foggy and the wind 
northwest and moderate. White hunters would not have hesitated 
about going out in this kind of weather, but the Indians indulged in 
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considerable unnecessary talk and paid no attention to a few scattering 
sleeping seals that were observed among patches of seaweed. It was 
only when an occasional glimpse of the sky was seen through the 
clouds and fog, and indications of good weather were plainly visible, 
that the Indians showed a disposition to hunt. At 10 o’clock all the 
boats went out. Atthe time of lowering two other sealing vessels were 
in sight. During the absence of the canoes no seals were observed from 
the vessel, although floating seaweed was plentiful. 

The canoes returned early in the afternoon, on account of a heavy 
fog bank which suddenly shut down. Only 16 seals had been taken, 8 
males and 8 females. Their stomachs were entirely empty, which would 
seem to indicate a scarcity of surface fish in this locality. One of the 
hunters spoke the schooner Annie C. Moore, which reported having 
taken 65 seals, acomparatively poor catch, considering that the weather 
had been fairly good. 

The following day (August 5) the weather was not suitable for seal- 
ing, owing to fog and mist most of the time. The wind was from the 
west-southwest to east-southeast, gradually increasing from a gentle 
to a fresh breeze, accompanied by a sea sufficiently choppy to prevent 
seals from sleeping. One “sleeper,” however, was observed from the 
vessel and captured. 

On stormy days a lookout is kept by the hunters, and the one who 
first sees a seal is entitled to stand in the bow of the canoe as spears- 
man. At such times three men go in a canoe, the weather usually being 
too rough for one man to manage it. No selection of canoe is made, 
the most handy one being used, and also the first spear that can be 
gotten hold of. 

In the afternoon we stood to the east-southeast 18 miles, and during 
the night to the south by west 17 miles, sighting Unalaska Island on 
the morning of the 6th. The weather was stormy and blowing a mod- 
erate gale from southeast, with falling barometer. The noon observa- 
tion placed us in latitude 55° 01/ north, longitude 168° 07’ west, which 
showed that we had been in a strong southerly current for the past 
twenty-four hours. Later in the day we ran 19 miles on a northwest 
course and hove to on the port tack under a two-reefed foresail and 
fore-staysail and trysail. In the evening we passed close to the 
schooner San Jose. During the night the wind hauled to the south- 
west and decreased in force to a very fresh breeze. At times during 
the following day the sea was very rough, not wholly due to the wind, 
but caused by a strong current running to the southward. At noon 
the fog and clouds cleared enough to enable us to get an observation— 
latitude 54° 56’ north, longitude 167° 27’ west. In the afternoon we 
stood to the northward at a rate sufficient to offset the effect of the 
current. Late in the day we spoke the schooner Walter L. Rich, which 
had taken only 65 seals. She had been cruising to the westward of our 
present position, near the 60-mile zone, and while in that region had 
seen but few seals. 

Toward evening two young seals played about the vessel for some 
time. They were enticed quite near by whistling, but not close enough 
to spear. It is only rarely that seals are speared from the deck of a 
vessel. The young will often approach very near and play about, some- 
times for an hour or more, but keeping out of reach. Occasionally, 
however, their curiosity overcomes their customary prudence, and at 
such times they are generally captured. 

In the morning of August 8 there were indications of clearing weather, 
with rising barometer and an occasional clear spot in thesky. A dozen 
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or more seals, in bands of three and four, were noticed, causing con- 
siderable commotion among the Indians. A week of the sealing season 
had already passed, and only a few seals had been captured, in conse- 
quence of which the Indians were becoming restless. At 8 a. m., wore 
ship and shook the reef out of the foresail, but in a short time the fog 
again settled down, and remained so for the remainder of the day. 

In the afternoon we saw quite a large number of seals, more than at 
any time since entering the sea. They were not moving in any par- 
ticular direction. Orcas or killer whales were plentiful, and kept close 
to the seals, but they did not have the effect of driving them from the 
ground. The sealers claim that the oreas destroy large numbers of 
seals annually, especially in and about the numerous passes through 
the Aleutian Islands and off the coast of Japan. Many hunters say 
that when out in their boats it is not an unfrequent occurrence to see 
oreas devour seals. One hunter on board of the Siewerd informed me 
that on two occasions, off the Japan coast, oreas attempted to take the 
seals that he had shot. During the afternoon we saw five other sealing 
vessels. 
On August 9 the canoes were put over for the first time in five days. 

The white hunters made a start at 9 a. m., the weather having moder- 
ated, and being prompted so to do by the sight of a sleeping seal. 
The Indian hunters held back for a time, but several other seals being 
observed, the remaining canoes were lowered. During most of the time 
while the hunters were absent, numerous birds and whales and several 
porpoises were observed about the vessel. Early in the afternoon the 
wind began to increase in force and the canoes to return. By 4 o’clock 
they were all on board, having secured 20 seals, of which 13 were males 
and 7 females. The stomachs were nearly all empty, a piece of squid 
being taken from one and a few fish bones from another. One of the 
females had lost a hind flipper, and shot were found in two of the skins. 
One of the seals represented by these skins had been recently wounded, 
the other probably some time early in the spring, the shot being found 
encysted. All of the females were in milk; the males were all young 
bachelors. 
Two vessels, the F. WM. Smith and Saucy Lass, were in sight at the 

time the canoes returned. The captain of the former came on board 
and reported having taken 105 skins. He also said that the schooner 
Triumph had obtained 283; Maud 8., 240; C. D. Rand, 100, and the 
Saucy Lass between 60 and 70. 
On the following morning (August 10) the weather was cloudy and 

cool. At 7 o'clock the canoes and boats started out; at the time of 
their going the sea was long and rolling, and the temperature of the 
water 2 degrees below that of the air. When the air is a great deal 
colder than the water, experienced hunters do not, as a rule, expect to 
find many sleeping seals. They state, however, that there are excep- 
tions to this rule, but in most cases extra cold air makes them restless 
and very difficult to approach within spearing distance; but with shot- 
guns they may, when in this condition, be killed with comparative ease. 

In the middle of the forenoon two vessels were sighted. Only one 
Seal was noticed from the vessel. This individual was “mooching,” a 
term used by the hunters to indicate swimming at the surface of the 
water with only a very small portion of the body exposed, occasionally 
thrusting the head out far enough to breathe. Seals frequently swim 
this way on raw, cold days, when they may readily be shot with guns, 
but are not easily approached with spears. 

At 2 p.m. the Indians began to return, much earlier than they should 
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have done, having lost patience and become discouraged. They lack 
the persistence and judgment of the white hunters, and will give up 
the chase on the slightest pretext. The latter, on the contrary, will 
remain out as long as a chance remains of adding another skin to their 
eatch. One hunter, however, had secured 14 seals, the largest catch of 
aly one canoe since entering the sea. The total number of seals in the 
day’s catch was 73, 18 being males, and 55 females. Their stomachs, 
like those previously examined, contained but little food; only a few 
pieces of fish and fish bones were found. In one of the canoes 3 female 
seals had been skinned; of those brought on board 3 were without 
milk. When asked if the seals skinned in the canoe were in milk, the 
Indians said they had not noticed. If the condition of the seals had 
been observed the same answer would have been given, for as soon as 
these Indians learn that certain information is wanted they are very 
reticent, and but little dependence can be placed in what they do say. 
Seemingly they have been taught to look with suspicion on every 
person in search of sealing data. 

The canoes that went to the northwest of the vessel were more suc- 
cessful than those that went in other directions, and the one that 
brought in the 14 seals hunted about 6 miles to the northwest of all the 
other canoes in that locality. A great many traveling seals were 
observed, all bound to the northward. Nearly all information concern- 
ing the direction in which seals were traveling was obtained from the 
white hunters. Indians, as a rule, pay but little attention to traveling 
seals, generally attempting to capture only those that are asleep, but 
sometimes they will endeavor to spear them when rolling and finning. 

In two of the seals taken shot were found, the wounds being com- 
paratively fresh—not more than a week old. 

On August 11 the canoes and boats went out at 5 o’clock, light 
wind and cloudy weather prevailing all day. In the afternoon sleeping 
seals, two and three in a bunch, were frequently observed from the 
vessel. Whales were plentiful from sunrise until dark. The smoke of 
a revenue cutter could be noticed to the southwest all the morning, 
the sight of which caused our canoes to hover much nearer the vessel 
than usual, the Indians having a dread of all Government vessels. At 
10 a.m. a canoe belonging to the schooner Triumph came alongside 
with 5 seals. Our canoes began to return at 5.30 p.m. and continued 
to come in until 7 o’clock, when the last one arrived. The largest catch 
was 10 skins and one canoe obtained nothing. Sleeping seals were 
reported in small bunches from 1 to 2 miles apart. The hunters who 
happened to be near these bunches did fairly well, but a few miles to 
the southwest only few seals were found. Traveling seals were also 
plentiful among the bunches. Considering the fine weather prevailing 
and the number of seals observed from the vessel the catch was com- 
paratively small, only 89 having been taken—10 males and 79 females. 
Sixty-five of this number were examined. The stomachs in 49 were 
empty, 13 contained liquid matter, and 7 material which it would be 
possible to identify; the latter was preserved. A large number of 
canoes hunting on the same ground tends to destroy the chances of a 
good catch by any of them. Canoes from other vessels were in close 
proximity to ours and none of them did well. This day’s catch was 
made 12 miles north and 9 miles west from that of the day before. 

On August 12 the hunters made an early start, the weather being 
cloudy and cool, the wind from the westward and light; sea smooth;. 
temperature of air and water the same. Later in the forenoon a heavy 
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fog bank threatened to envelop us, and shortly after noon it came im 
thick, causing all the canoes to return, having obtained only 15 seals. 

On August 13 the weather was unsuitable for sealing, being cloudy 
and threatening; the wind fresh trom the southwest and west southwest. 
In the morning we were in company with the schooners Triumph and 
Sapphire, of Victoria, the former having taken 500 skins and the latter 
450 skins. Captain Siewerd and the writer went on board of the Sap- 
phire. It had been noticed that the water about us was very dark in 
color, much darker than usual, and it had also been observed that in 
localities where we had taken the most seals the water had been the nost 
discolored. Captain Siewerd had on more than one occasion noticed 
that seals frequent water of this character in considerable numbers, and 
had noted the fact in his log. Captain Cox, of the Triumph, stated that 
when in Bering Sea last year he got most of his catch in this locality, 
namely, latitude 54° 56’ north, longitude 168° 15’ west. He found seals 
at the commencement of the voyage in water very much discolored, and 
he endeavored to keep in such water as muchas possible. This experi- 
ment resulted in his averaging 126 seals for each time the canoes were 
lowered during the month of August, 1894. On the strength of meet- 
ing with such good success, he has been cruising this season on the 
same ground, and is now more convinced than ever that seal life is. 
more abundant in discolored water than in clear water. Captain Cox 
attributed the poor catch of seals on August 11 to the great number of 
canoes roaming over a comparatively small area. On the day mentioned 
the Sapphire took only 68 seals and the Triwmph 73. A few days before 
a large bull seal was captured by the Sapphire with twospearsembedded 
in its body. 

On the forenoon of the next day (August 14) the weather did not bid 
fair for sealing, the sea being choppy and the wind fresh from the west- 
southwest. No seal life was observed until the middle of the day, when 
one seal was noticed asleep not far from the vessel, and so soundly that 
the flapping of the canvas did not disturb it. It was captured. Its 
stomach was empty. 

At 12.15 p.m. the weather began to show signs of moderating, and 
soon afterwards the canoes were lowered in latitude 55° 3/ north, longi- 
tude 167° 45’ west, where a number of seals were observed playing. 
The good weather was of short duration, however, the canoes returning 
by 3.15 p. m., a heavy fog having settled over the water. The white 
hunters did not come in until nearly dark, thus showing the difference 
between the two classes. The fog lifted in about an hour after the 
Indians returned, but they could not be induced to go out again. In 
several instances where Indians have become discouraged and wanted 
to return home they have, in order to accomplish their purpose, broken 
their spears and smashed their canoes, thereby breaking up the voyage. 
Previous to about two years ago there was no law in British Columbia 
regulating the conduct of Indian hunters on sealing vessels, and the 
result was that every possible advantage was taken of the situation. 
Under the law recently passed Indians are now held accountable as 
much as white men for the success of the voyage. 

The boats containing the white hunters brought back 4 seals, making 
the total number for the day 30, of which 14 were males and 16 females. 
The females were all adults, and with milk; the males were small, from 
3 to 4 years old. Only three stomachs contained food. In one young 
male’s stomach was found a number of squid beaks; in the stomach of 

S. Doe. 137, pt. 2 9 
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a female, a piece of squid; and in another, material resembling partly 
digested crustaceans. 

The water through which we had passed was considerably discolored, 
and the few seals taken were captured where crustaceans were the most 
abundant. In the evening large flocks of guillemots, petrels, and auks 
were noticed, apparently feeding. No small fish being noticed, it was 
supposed that the birds were feeding on minute surface life. 

On August 15 the weather was very pleasant, only light airs disturb- 
ing the water, and a finer day for sealing could not be desired. By 5 
a.in.all the boats had Jeft the vessel, not returning until about the same 
hour in the evening. A considerable number of sleeping and traveling 
seals were in sight most of the day. Those that were traveling were 
not, so far as was observed, going in any one direction. Sometimes 4 
bunch of two or three would suddenly start toward the southeast, swim 
rapidly for a few minutes, stop, and go in an opposite direction. Fre- 
quently four or five would make a complete circle around the vessel at 
a distance of a quarter of a mile. In afew instances young seals came 
and played about, diving and swimming, ete. 

An abundance of seals was seen from the vessel, but as they occur 
in bands more or less widely separated, it was not certain that the 
canoes and small boats would get among them. AI] through the day 
whales and birds were numerous and the water was very much dis- 
colored, signs now looked upon as favorable indications for a successful 
day’s hunt. 

At4 p.m. the boats began to return and by 6 o’clock they had all 
arrived except one. The day proved fairly successful, 99 seals having 
been taken, 31 males and 68 females. Nine was the highest catch and 
1 the lowest by a single boat or canoe. They were by far the largest 
seals yet obtained, only 8 of the females being under 3 years of age. 
All of the stomachs were examined, but only 10 of the number contained 
food, some a small amount of liquid matter, and others Alaskan pollock 
and what appeared to be pieces of cod. 

In the evening the wind began to freshen from the east-southeast 
and later the stars were visible for the first time since we had entered 
the sea. All through the night the wind was fresh, causing a choppy 
sea by morning. During this time we had worked 20 miles to the west- 
ward. A sharp lookout had been kept for the missing canoe and a 
torchlight was displayed at frequent intervals. 

No boats were lowered during the day, the conditions being unfavor- 
able. The wind did not blow hard at any time, but was strong enough 
to prevent the seals from sleeping. In the afternoon we spoke the 
schooner Louis Olsen, which had taken 30 seals the day before. At 4 
p. m. we attempted to sound in latitude 55° 15/ north, longitude 168° 
west, but got no bottom, although we were close to the edge of the 
bank. Just before dark a young seal came alongside and began to 
play about the vessel, first on one side and then on the other, affording 
great amusement to the Indians. After a good many wild throws it 
was captured and proved to be a female. 

On August 17 a fairly good day’s work was accomplished. Light 
airs prevailed from southeast and east-southeast, with frequent calms. 
Light fog and showers occurred several times during the day, but they 
were not heavy enough to prevent seals from sleeping. Karly in the 
morning a young seal came alongside and was taken. At 6 a. in, all the 
canoes were lowered; after their departure no seals were seen from the 
vessel. Karly in the afternoon a canoe belonging to the schooner San 
Jose boarded us and reported that vessel as having 530 skins. At 7.30 
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p. m. our hunters returned bringing 85 seals, 28 males and 57 females. 
All of the females were exceptionally large; the males were all young 
bachelors, from 4 to 5 years old. <A careful examination was made of 
the stomachs, only 6 of which contained food. In one stomach was 
found small pieces of squid, in the others small bones and pieces of 
fish. The catch to-day was not very evenly distributed among the 
boats, the highest bringing in 14, and four 1 each. 

On August 18 the wind was from the southeast by south to south- 
southwest, decreasing from a stiff to a gentle breeze. The sea was 
choppy in ‘the morning, and a long rolling” swell prevailed in the after- 
noon. The weather was foggy and. variable, all of which conditions were 
unfavorable for sealing. At noon there were signs of clearing up, and 
shortly after that the canoes were lowered in ‘latitude 55° 51! north, 
longitude 168° 32’ west. The Indians had no great desire to go out, 
and probably would not have ventured had it not been that the schooner 
Willard Ainsworth was a short distance away and had already low- 
ered her boats. Five behex vessels were also in sight. At the end of 
three hours the hunters returned, having secured only 2 seals—1 male 
and | female. Very few seals had been seen, the only ‘“‘sleepers” being 
the 2 that were captured. The others were traveling in various 
directions. 

The next day, August 19, rain prevented seals from sleeping. At 8 
a.m. the canoes were lowered, but the weather did not give promise of 
satisfactory results, even in case seals were plentiful. The canoes 
remained out only two hours, returning with 2 males and 2 females. 
Their stomachs, like those of yesterday, were empty. The mate of our 
vessel while absent had boarded the schooner Florence M. Smith, and 
learned that she had taken 546 seals. On the 15th she secured 160 
seals; her position on that day having been not far from where we 
hunted—latitude 55° 08’ north, longitude 167° 40’ west. He was also 
told that our canoe which went astray on the 15th had taken 12 seals, 
making our total catch for that day 111 skins. 

Shortly after the boats returned a sleeping seal was observed close 
aboard, and although it was raining hard it slept on, wholly unmindful 
of the weather. Such an occurrence is very unusual, for it is seldom 
that seals rest well while it is raining, unless they have become 
thoroughly exhausted by a long spell of rough weather. Later in the 
afternoon a few traveling seals were seen; they frequently changed their 
course, but the general direction of their movements was northwesterly. 
We had been in discolored water all day, but late in the afternoon we 
suddenly jogged out of it into clear water. The noon observation, lati- 
tude 54° 56’ north, longitude 168° west, indicated that we were in a 
strong south- southw est current. 

On “August 20 a very satisfactory catch was made, the wind being a 
light breeze from the west war d,and the sea smooth. A light fog hung 
low over the water at times, occasionally clearing for the space of half 
to three-quarters of an hour, which enabled the hunters to keep track 
of the vessel. The boats were lowered at 4.50 a. m., at which time 
seven other sealing vessels were in sight. During the afternoon we fre- 
quently saw canoes lower their sails, indicating that they were among 
seals. We could not tell to which vessel they belonged, as both boats 
and vessels were well mixed up together. 

One canoe returned early in the afternoon with 11 skins, and by 7 
p.m. 111 seals had been landed on deck, 44 being males and 67 females. 
Sixty-two of the latter were nursing females. All the males were from 
4 to 5 years old except 2, which were about 6 years old. Squid and 
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pollock made up the bulk of the food found in their stomachs, a few 
being gorged with it. In proportion to the number of seals taken, 
however, only a few contained food. The squid and pollock were in a 
comparatively fresh state. From the stomach of one male an eelpout 
was taken. 

It is a fact worth mentioning that all the seals taken by us to-day 
were found in ‘¢streaks” of discolored water from 1 to 3 miles wide, 
and extending nearly in a north and south direction. The character of 
the water could hardly be accounted for by our close proximity to the 
bank, for if such had been the case it would have been the same all 
over. It had previously been noticed that these discolored bands ran 
parallel to each other in northeast and southwest or northwest and 
southeast directions. Water in this condition would not ordinarily be 
noticed from the deck of a steamer unless on the lookout for it. The 
mate reported seeing an abundance of Alaskan pollock jumping and 
many traveling seals in pursuit of them. 

Most of the seals taken to-day were captured asleep, only four hay- 
ing been awake when speared. The latter were “ mooching.” 
Tn and about the neck of a male seal were found several shot wounds, 

with blood oozing from them. Another seal had a bullet hole close to 
its right forward flipper. 
On the morning of August 21 there was every indication of favorable 

sealing weather. The sky was dark and cloudy, but the wind was light 
and the sea smooth. The Indians went out at an early hour. Not 
long after their departure we spoke the schooner Agnes McDonald, 
which had picked up our hunters who went astray on the 15th. The 
McDonald reported having 900 skins. Her white and Indian hunters 
were equally divided as to numbers, and the former had taken between 
40 and 50 more seals than the latter. 

The Indians of the Northwest Coast have always been of the opinion 
that white men could never become expert in the use of the spear, and 
this spring they ridiculed the idea when told that white hunters were 
to be employed on a few vessels. If white men will only exercise the 
same patience when hunting with spears as with shotguns, they will 
soon become as proficient in its use as the Indians. Such a result 
would be greatly to the advantage of captains and vessel owners, as 
the Indians have had the opportunity heretofore of dictating their 
own terms. 

At noon a heavy fog settled down, causing the boats to return; but 
fairly good results were obtained, 69 seals being taken—12 males and 
57 females The males were small, ranging in age from 2 to 4 years. 
Forty-eight 2 the females were exceptionally large, 4 medium in size, 
and 2 about 2 years old. The first mentioned were all with milk, the 
others without. An examination of their stomachs showed that they 
had been feeding largely on squid, Alaskan pollock, and salmon, a con- 
siderable amount of which could not have been in their stomachs more 
than a short time, as it was very fresh in appearance. 

The mate reported seeing, while hunting, a small school of squid, 
but observed no seals among them. The other white hunters noticed 
numerous small fish jumping, and frequently seals in pursuit of them. 
The fish could not be approached near enough to determine their 
species. 

At the time of lowering the canoes a dead whale was seen to wind- 
ward, about 13 miles distant. We kept in sight of it all day. In the 
evening, after the work of skinning had been finished, a party of 
Indians went to it and brought back a quantity of blubber. The head 
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had been cut off. Numerous birds were hovering over the carcass and 
many were feeding on it, but no seals were noticed near at hand. 

On August 22 the boats were lowered at an early hour, the weather 
being similar to that of the day before, with light and gentle winds 
from the westward. At the time of lowering 4 other vessels were 
in sight, directly to windward. This, of course, placed our boats in @ 
bad position, as a windward berth is superior to all others. When 
following in the wake of other boats only poor results are to be 
expected, as the windward hunters disturb the sleeping seals. 

At noon a hunter on the Agnes McDonald, who came on board, 
reported his vessel as having 920 skins, the highest catch for one day 
having been 253, and the next highest 180. The 253 seals were taken 
on the 15th, and not far from our position on that date. The hunter 
informed the writer that on the day before he speared a large male 
just as it came to the surface with a red rockfish in its mouth. The 
fish was alive, and as it was not at all mutilated it was taken on board 
and cooked. He also stated that he speared a sleeping seal close to 
the floating carcass of a dead one. Indians claim that seals will not 
remain where carcasses are floating, but this is not always true, for on 
several occasions we had noticed seals among such objects. 

At 4p. m.a heavy fog set in, putting an end to further hunting for 
the day. Forty-four seals composed the catch, 12 being males and 32 
females. The males were all young bachelors and all the females were 
in milk except 2. The stomachs of 33 were empty, 11 contained pieces 
of squid, salmon, pollock, and numerous fish bones. 

In the evening we shaped our course to north-northeast, and during 
the night ran 25 miles in order to get near our position of the 21st. In 
the morning the weather was unfit for sealing, and as the day advanced 
the chances grew less favorable. 

At 10 a. m. we sounded in 90 fathoms, the first time we had been on 
soundings since leaving Unalaska. At 4 p. m. our longitude by obser- 
vation was 168° 05’ west, latitude at noon 55° 28/ north, near where 
the 69 seals had been taken on the 21st. In the evening we were 
boarded by officers from the revenue cutter Rush. 

On August 24 the weather was too variable to entertain hopes of suc- 
cess at hunting. <A heavy, wet fog in the morning, combined with a 
moderate breeze and choppy sea, prevented an early start. At 7.30 a.m. 
a slight clearing caused the canoes to be lowered. The signal gun was 
kept firing at short intervals until 10 o’clock, when the fog entirely 
cleared. The spell of good weather was of short duration, however, 
for at noon a squall from the north brought all the hunters back. In 
the short time that the boats were out 21 seals were taken. This was 
encouraging, for it indicated that we were on good sealing ground. 
Most of the seals captured were restless, few being sound asleep, or, in 
sealers’ parlance, they did not “lay up” well. The mate came across 
two seals sleeping side by side, one of which was speared. Instead of 
the other one becoming alarmed and diving, as is usually the case, it 
remained near its struggling companion until the latter was hauled 
into the boat. The food found in the stomachs of the seals to-day did 
not vary much from that recorded in those previously examined in this 
locality, namely, squid, squid beaks, salmon, pollock, and fishbones. 
The males were comparatively large; the females were all adults and 
with milk, 

During the night we stood to the westward 50 miles, and then hove to. 
The weather on August 25 prevented sealing, being cold with a fresh 

breeze from north to north by east, accompanied by a rough sea. The 
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yessel was hove to under sealing canvass. Excellent observations were 
taken, it being the first time the sun had remained out for any length 
of time since the cruise began. All day birds had been numerous, and 
occasionally a sleeping seal was observed; sometimes two and three 
were seen together. This, combined with the great number of birds, 
assured us that we were on good ground. We frequently wore ship in 
order to hold our position. In the evening rain squalls passed over. 

On the morning of August 26, the wind and sea having subsided, the 
canoes were lowered in latitude 55° 15/ north, longitude 170° 53/ west. 
The weather was pleasant but cool, the air being 2 degrees colder than 
the water. This difference, according to the theory of many sealers, 
would cause seals to “lay low,” or, to put it in clearer terms, they 
would sleep with less of their bodies exposed. 

In view of the number of seals observed before the boats went out, a 
large catch was anticipated, nor were we disappointed, for in the even- 
ing when the last canoe had returned there were 157 seals on deck. 

The opinions advanced to the effect that seals are more plentiful where 
birds occur seem to be entitled to consideration, and it is very probable 
that had we not heeded their presence yesterday, and had sailed by 
them, our catch to-day would not have been large. Our captain had 
become thoroughly convinced of the value of these signs after years of 
experience. 

The canoes were all back at 6.30 p.m., having been absent over twelve 
hours. In the forenoon seals were inclined to be restless, but occasional 
warm rays of sun in the afternoon caused them to sleep soundly. It was 
noticed that a large portion of to-day’s catch was speared either in the 
breast or back, close to the forward flippers, indicating that the seals 
slept soundly, with their bodies largely exposed, which gave the hunters 
an opportunity to strike the most vital part. Aside from the favorable 
condition of the weather, the absence of other vessels from the ground 
materially aided in increasing the day’s catch. 

In only 12 stomachs was food found which could be identified, the 
others being empty. In the full stomachs were observed squid, pollock, 
and one piece of salmon. Fifty of the 62 males were 4 to 5 years old, 
the other 12 about 3 years old. Ninety-two of the females were adults, 
and 2 under 3 years of age. 

All through the night of the 26th and the morning of the 27th the 
weather was calm, or nearly so. At daybreak a light fog hung over 
the water; in the middle of the day it cleared away. On the strength 
of yesterday’s success the hunters went out at an early hour. From 
the vessel scattering seals were observed all through the day. The 
water was very much discolored, and whales and porpoises were abun- 
dant, but there was a marked searcity of birds as compared with yes- 
terday. At noon a good observation of the sun was taken, which placed 
us in latitude 55° 10’ north, longitude 170° 47’ west. 

At 4p. m. the hunters began to return, and at 7.30 o’clock the last 
one had arrived. The catch nearly equaled that of yesterday, amount- 
ing to 146 seals, 68 being males and 78 females. It will be seen by this 
that there are times when the sexes are nearly equally distributed, but 
as a rule the majority of seals taken at sea are females. Sixty of the 146 
seals were opened; food was taken from 6 males and 14 females, consist- 
ing of squid, pollock, and a small quantity of fishbones. The stomachs 
of the females opened contained a greater quantity of food than the 
males. Thus far, in the examination of stomachs, it had been noticed 
that those of the males contained much less material than the females. 

Most of the males caught to-day were very young, 3 and 4 years old; 
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the females were much larger. Seventy-four of the latter were in milk; 
those that were not were from 2 to 5 years old. 

On the morning of August 28 the weather looked favorable for a 
repetition of the previous day’s work. The hunters were well clear of 
the vessel at 5.30 o’clock, at which time another vessel and the smoke 
of a steamer could be seen low on the horizon. In the middle of the 
day a canoe belonging to the schooner James G. Sian came alongside 
and reported that vessel as having 860 skins. During the latter part 
of the day the weather becaine tlireatening. The barometer had been 
falling rapidly since noon, the wind had shifted from southwest to south- 
east, and no seals had been observed from the vessel. At 6 p.m. the 
hunters returned, bringing 57 seals. Two of the males were large, the 
others were all small. 

As soon as the canoes and boats were hoisted in and secured for the 
night, a single reef was put in the foresail and a reefed trysail set, and 
preparations made for stormy weather. At dark the wind began to 
increase in force, and by midnight it was blowing a moderate gale, 
which continued until the followmg noon. Occasional heavy rain 
squalls passed over, which kept the sea down somewhat. In the even- 
ing two sleeping seals were noticed, which was unusual under the 
circumstances, 

In the morning of August 30 the wind had again increased to a mod- 
erate gale, and since midnight had changed 2 points to the southward. 
The sea was very rough; weather clear and sunny. 

At 10 a. m. wore ship and lay to on the starboard under close-reefed 
sails. Both in the forenoon and afternoon we saw scattering seals. 
They were seemingly not bound in any particular direction, and most 
of them were playing. One was observed asleep. 
We had been in comparatively clear water all day, but late in the 

afternoon suddenly jogged into discolored water. At 5.30 p. m. the 
jib was set, and we stood on a southeast by south course, so as to give 
the 60-mile limit a wide berth, the wind and sea for the past twenty- 
four hours having carried us toward it. We worked to the south and 
west all night. In the morning of August 31 the wind and sea had 
gone down considerably, and one vessel was in sight. At noon we 
were in latitude 55° 11’ north; longitude 170° 05’ west. We spoke 
the schooner Enterprise, of Victoria, with 1,387 skins on board. She 
reported the schooner Libbie, with 1,040 skins, and the Carlotta Cox, 
with 600. The last-named vessel carried only 6 boats, and white hunt- 
ers, which speaks well in their favor as seal hunters with spears. 

Shortly after meridian we passed several sleeping seals, but the con- 
dition of the weather prevented the hunters from going out. About 
two hours later several more were seen, and at 4 p. m. we came across 
a bunch of “sleepers.” At this time the weather showed signs of clear- 
ing, and 7 canoes were lowered, but they were out only a short time 
when the weather again became threatening. Eleven seals was the 
result of this short trial, 5 being males and 6 females. They were all 
very small and only one contained food. Four of the females were 
without milk, 
Through the day we had been in markedly discolored water, and the 

other indications were favorable to the presence of a considerable body 
of seals on this ground, which turned out to be the fact, as proved by 
the results of the hunting on the following day. 

The wind had been moderate all through the night, and in the morn- 
ing of September 1 a light air was moving from the southwest, the sea 
being smooth. The sky was cloudy and the air cool, but as the day 
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advanced it grew warmer. Whales could be heard blowing through 
the night, and at daylight a number were seen close by; also immense 
flocks of birds. At 5.30 a.m. the hunters started under very favorable 
conditions, the sea being smooth and nothing in the atmosphere indica- 
tive of a change. The wind being very light, the vessel remained in 
one position most of the day. Numerous seals were observed, both 
awake and asleep. The former were moving only slowly, seldom going 
over 100 yards, and spending most of the time in fining, rolling, and 
seratching themselves. In the afternoon we were boarded by the 
revenue cutter Rush. At 5.30 p.m. the canoes began to return, each 
one bringing a good catch, the largest amounting to 25 seals, the 
smallest to 11. 1 he total catch was 336, This was a phenomenal day’s 
work, affording the greatest number of seals ever taken in Bering Sea 
in one day, except that the schooner Sapphire in 1894 captured about 
-400 in the same length of time. 

There were 120 males and 216 females. The stomachs of those opened 
showed a remarkable scarcity of food. The material from 8 males 
and 10 females was all that was in suitable condition to identify, and 
consisted chiefly of squid, although pollock and what looked like cod 
made up a portion of the food preserved. Taking into consideration 
the amount of surface life observed from day to day, it has appeared 
remarkable that so few seals should have food in their stomachs. 

To-day both Indian and white hunters reported numerous seals, fin- 
ning, rolling, and asleep. In the early part of the day they were inclined 
to be restless, but in the afternoon the warm sun caused them to sleep 
soundly, and so plentiful were they that sometimes it was a hard matter 
to decide which one to spear first. Of course, where seals sleep so near 
together, those in close proximity to the one speared are liable to be 
disturbed, but there were enough others in the near vicinity to keep the 
hunters busy without paying much attention to the disturbed ones. 
They were reported as lying about like logs, as far as the eye could reach. 
The hunters claimed that in all their experience they had never before 
beheld anything like the sight presented. Small schools of squid, pol- 
lock, and other fish were plentiful. One of the white hunters reported 
seeing several Atka mackerel, and from the description given it is pos- 
sible he was correct. The day had been a perfect one for sealing, and 
no other vessels were on the ground. 

During the night we jogged to the southwest 14 miles. In the morn- 
ing of September 2 the hunters were out at an early hour, weather being 
clear and pleasant, the sea smooth, and the wind light trom northeast 
by north. At 10 a.m. two of the canoes returned, the hunters claiming 
that the air was too raw and chilly for seals to sleep well, there being 
2 degrees difference between the air and water. Only a few seattering 
seals had been seen, and they were rolling and finning. It was not long 
before all the canoes returned, bringing altogether 10 seals—6 males and 
4 females. Three of the latter were nursing females. Their stomachs 
were comparatively empty, what little food they contained being of the 
same character as on the previous day, namely, squid. 

At 4 p.m. an observation of the sun placed us in latitude 55° 22/ 
north, longitude 170° 36’ west. At this time we saw several patches of 
sea weed in which seals were finning and playing. We spoke the 
schooner nterpr ise and learned that she had captured 236 seals on the 
Ist, about 12 miles south of our position. We were also intormed that 
a number of other vessels had been very successful, which would indi- 
«ate that the seals covered a considerable area on that day and were 
not wholly confined to our inmediate vicinity. 
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September 3 was cold and cloudy, the wind being northeast and fresh, 
the sea short and choppy. A few “ mooching” and finning seals were 
occasionally seen; no travelers were obser ved, At 5 p.m. we spoke the 
schooner Ainoko, which had taken 750 skins. For the past week she 
had been cruising in the vicinity of Akutan Pass, but had not found 
seals abundant’ enough to remain on that ground. Last season good 
catches were made there. She was now bound to the westward in 
search of a large body of seals which had been reported a few days 
previous by the revenue cutter Grant. 
We continued to jog to the northward for about 20 miles and then 

hove to. All the afternoon scattering seals had been observed, most 
of them in our wake. They would follow the vessel for a half hour at 
a time, seemingly through curiosity. At times during the night seals 
could be heard playing around us. In the morning several bunches 
were noticed close by, a few playing, but the majority going in a north- 
westerly direction. In the early part of the day the barometer began to 
fall, the weather became threatening, with the wind east and sea rough. 
At 10 a.m. wore ship and jogged to the southeast under snug canvas, 
wind a moderate gale from the east-northeast. From daylight until 
dark more seal life had been observed from the vessel than at any pre- 
vious time since entering Bering Sea. Our attention was especially 
attracted to the character of the: water, which had the appearance of 
being filled with minute surface life. Birds were numerous, and an 
occasional whale was in sight. 

During the next three days stormy weather prevailed, the wind being 
east-northeast and blowing from a moderate to a strong gale; the sea 
was heavy most of the time. On the morning of the 7th the wind had 
subsided to a moderate breeze. During this long spell of boisterous 
weather seals were frequently observed, some playing and others trav- 
eling in a southwesterly direction. Birds were plentiful most of the 
time. At noon on the 7th we were in latitude 56° 22’ north, longitude 
171° 50’ west, and it was quite evident that we had encountered a strong 
northwesterly current. At 8 p.m. wore ship and stood to the south- 
east so as to give the 60:mile zone a wide berth. A vessel cruising near 
this line without getting an observation for several days, and having 
no means of knowing the direction of the current, is very apt to be 
from 30 to 40 miles out in her reckoning. 

At 6 a.m. on September 8 the hunters were making preparations to 
lower, the sea being smooth and a light breeze blowing from the east- 
ward; the weather was cloudy. At 10 a.m. the hunt was interrupted 
by a heavy, damp fog. Ten seals had been obtained—7 males aud 3 
females. Jive of the former were between 4 and 5 years old; the other 
2 were very small, about 1 year old; the females were all nursing cows. 
The stomachs of these seals were nearly all empty. Only a few of the 
hunters saw seals, and according to appearances there were but few in 
this locality. Two of the boats rowed and sailed fully 15 miles each 
without encountering a singleone. Fish and other surface life were 
correspondingly searce. As our position—latitude 56° 35’ north, longi- 
tude 172° 20’ west—placed us very near the bank, the scarcity of seals 
was surprising. 

While a number of the canoes were waiting alongside to be hoisted 
on board a small seal came up in our wake, apparently attracted by the 
blasts of the fog horn and remaining unconscious of danger until one 
of the canoes had closely approached it and the spear had been poised 
for striking. It was captured. 

At 3 p.m. we made all sail and stood to the southeast. Shortly after 
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this the fog lifted for a short time and an observation of the sun was. 
taken, placing us in latitude 56° 32’ north, longitude 172° 45’ west. 

The next morning we had made 50 miles in asoutheast direction; the 
weather was pleasant, the sea smooth, and the sky periodically clear. 
A few seals were noticed early in the day. At 9 a. m. the presence of 
3 seals, supposed to be sleeping, prompted two buuters to launch 
their canoes, but they dived just as the spears were being thrown. The 
appearance of seals, however, acted as an incentive for all the canoes. 
to go out, but they soon returned in consequence of fog. Nine seals 
only were obtained, 4 being males and 5 females. Although fish were 
reported jumping, nothing was found in the stomachs of these 
specimens. 

In the night we had worked to the east-southeast, and in the morning 
we were in latitude 55° 50’ north, longitude 171° 49’ west. At5a.m.a 
sleeping seal was speared close to the vessel; its stomach was well filled 
with food, consisting apparently of Alaskan pollock. At this hour the 
weather was very foggy and the Indians were not inclined to start. 
Presently, however, the fog lifted somewhat and several more seals 
wereseen. <A signal gun could now be heard, indicating that a sealing 
vessel was near and that her boats were out. This circumstance stim- 
ulated the hunters to action, and in a short time the canoes were 
hoisted out. As the fog cleared birds, whales, and porpoises could be 
seen to the northwest, and also flocks of petrel on the water close by. 
The season being now well advanced, the hunters were expected to take 
advantage of every opportunity, and, moreover, on the strength of 
their previous good success, they were quite eager to add a few more 
skins to the number on board. The weather could no longer be trusted 
for any length of time,and that proved to be the case on this day. At 
11 a. m. the fog became so dense that the captain was as anxious to get 
the hunters back as they were to return. Seventeen seals composed 
the catch, 5 being males and 12 females. Eleven of the females were 
nursing cows, and the males were all young. One canoe obtained 5 of 
the number, all of which were asleep and separated just far enough so 
the noise made in capturing one did not disturb the others. A consid- 
erable number of “rollers” and “ finners” was noticed, but the damp: 
fog seemed to prevent them from sleeping. Had the day been warm it 
is probable that a good catch would have been secured. 

In proportion to the number of seals taken, a greater amount of food 
was found in their stomachs than on any previous occasion. Squid 
and pollock mixed with crustaceans composed the greater part of the 
material identified. Squid beaks were very conspicuous in every 
stomach in which food was found. As in previous cases the stomachs 
of the females were much better filled than those of the males. 

The second mate while out hunting had boarded the schooner 
Triumph, whose gun had been heard earlier in the day. She reported 
having 1,800 skins. The day before she took 20 skins 30 miles to the 
eastward of our present position. For the past few days she had been 
gradually working to the westward, but only a few scattered seals had: 
been noticed. To-day her hunters brought in 42 skins. Captain Cox 
expressed the opinion that if good weather should prevail for a few 
days encouraging results would follow, as there was every indication 
that seals were plentiful on this ground. The elements were against 
us, however, and for the next four days the weather was rough and 
boisterous. 

On September 11 the wind blew a very fresh breeze, varying in 
direction from south by east to southwest, accompanied by a rough 
sea. No seals were seen, but many birds were about. During the 
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night of the 11th and the morning of the 12th the wind increased in 
force and hauled to the westward. The sky was filled with heavy 
clouds, the air was raw and chilly.” Occasionally we wore ship to hold 
our position. Seattering petrels and other sea birds were frequently 
seen, but only one seal was sighted during the day. At sundown the 
barometer began to rise. In the evening the sky cleared and the stars 
came out, but the sea continued heavy and was accompanied by a 
flying scud. 

On September 13 the wind varied in force from a light to a stift 
breeze, with changeable weather, 1ain, mist, fog, and rough sea, ocea- 
sionally clearing. Birds were plentiful, one of which was seen to dive 
close to the vessel and bring up a fish about 10 inches long. In the 
afternoon 3 seals were observed sleeping side by side, the vessel almost 
running over them before they awoke. They must have been much 
exhausted from loss of sleep in the recent gale. 

In the morning of September 14 the wind had again increased to a 
moderate gale. The weather was feggy and misty at times, with a heavy, 
rough, and tumbling sea. Two seals were observed m the forenoon, 
Near noon we ran into an area of discolored water, in latitude 55° 20/ 
north, longitude 171° 25/ west, in which were a number of seals. Not-. 
withstanding the very rough condition of the sea and the moderate 
gale prevailing, several of them were asleep. Their bodies were but 
little exposed, and it was only when we were quite near them that they 
could be made out. The gale finally broke, and in the morning of 
September 15 only a light, variable air was moving. The sea had also 
gradually gone down with the wind. At 7.50 a, m. several seals were 
observed and the canoes were lowered. wo sleepers were captured a 
short distance from the vessel. At 11a m., however, a heavy fog and 
mist settled down, accompanied by a cold wind from the northwest, 
which had the effect of bringing back the hunters, all of whom were on 
board at 1.30 o’clock, having captured 24 seals, 16 males and 8 females. 
Pieces of squid were found in the stomachs of some of them. Fourteen 
of the males were very small, and 2 between 4 and 5 years old. The 
females were larger, 5 being with milk- The hunters reported seeing 
a large number of seals rolling and finning. 
Numerous birds and a great many whales were in sight all day. At 

noon we were in latitude 55° 10’ north, longitude 170° 06’ west, which 
was not far from the position where we had taken 157 seals on August 
26 and 146 on August 27. The color of the water varied but little on 
these dates, the strips of discoloration also running in the same gen- 
eral direction. It would appear as though these bands of discolored 
water were governed chiefly by the currents, being but little affected 
by the wind. Late in the day the fog gave way to occasional rain 
squalls. Birds were exceedingly abundant, and we frequently sighted 
scattered seals, the most of which were playing. In the evening sev- 
eral hail squalls passed over, after which the sky cleared. 

Preparations were made to lower the canoes on the following morn- 
ing, but the work was interrupted by the sudden breezing up of the 
wind from the westward. In the afternoon the clear weather suddenly 
changed to mist and rain, with an occasional squall. Only 2 seals 
were seen, 1 asleep and the other playing. A canoe was lowered for 
the “sleeper,” but it was lost sight of in the choppy sea. Whales and 
birds were plentiful all day, and in some places immense flocks of pet- 
rel were sitting on the water. They were evidently feeding on small 
marine organisms, for as soon as we had jogged past they would settle 
down in the same spot from where they had been frightened. 

Early in the evening a sealing vessel passed to windward with her 
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flag set, indicating that she was homeward bound. The sight of this 
vessel put the Indians in high glee, for the season was now getting late 
and they were anxious to go home. 
On September 17 the weather was a repetition of that of the previous 

day. In the early part of the day we saw 9 seals circling around in 
various directions and occasionally rolling and finning. Observing 
this number of seals from the vessel with a choppy sea running was a 
good indication that under better conditions they would be found plen- 
tiful. Atnoon the weather showed signs of noderating, but the Indians 
could not be induced to venture out on account of a few squally looking 
clouds low on the horizon. At2 p. m. two white hunters started out, 
but after a two hours’ hunt they returned empty-handed. Only 4 seals 
had been seen, 3 finning and 1 asleep. At the time the boat left the 
vessel the water was comparatively clear, but about 3 miles to the 
northwest it came into very much discolored water, in which birds.were 
plentiful and a few fish were seen jumping. 

Early in the following morning, September 18, the canoes were low- 
ered, the wind being light from the southeast and the sea smooth. The 
barometer indicated no change, but in a short time the wind began to 
increase. No seals were observed either by the small boats or from the 
vessel during the day. 

On September 19 the weather was similar to that of the previous 
day. Tour seals were seen, 2 asleep, the others traveling to the 
north-northeast. The former did not awake until the swash of the 
water from our bow struck them. In the evening we headed for Unimak 
Pass. As tlie season was now late it was thought inadvisable to remain 
longer in the sea. The condition for the last ten days had convinced 
the captain that little, if any, more sealing weather could be expected. 

The next morning we sighted the schooner San Jose, which had made 
a catch of 600 skins. Her captain came on board and reported that 
until recently he had been hunting northwest of the Pribilof Islands. 
In that region seals were abundant, but the weather had been too stormy 
to operate. On September 13, in latitude 58° 30’ north, longitude 172° 
30’ west, several hundred seals had been observed, but the sea was 
too rough for lowering the boats. In the latter part of August the 
San Jose had hunted near Unimak Pass, but few seals were found there. 

At 10 a. 1m., the wind being light, 8 of the canoes were put over, but 
at 2 p.m. adense fog settled down. Ten seals were secured, 4 males 
and 6 females. They were all small, and their stomachs were empty. 
On this ground birds were plentiful and one orea was observed. At 
2.45 p.m. we continued on our course, and at 6 p.m. Cape Cheerful 
bore abeam about 15 miles. The next day we were off the northern 
entrance of Unimak Vass, four other sealers being in sight. In the 
evening we cleared the southern entrance of the Pass and shaped a 
course for Cape Flattery. On the morning of October 8 we anchored 
off Ucleuet, an Indian village situated on the north side of Barclay 
Sound, Vancouver Island, where most of our Indians belonged. We 
reached Victoria on October 8, having been twenty days on the passage 
home. 

OBSERVING SEALS. 

In sealing weather hunters do not wait until seals have been seen from 
the vessel before lowering the boats. They start out as early as possi- 
ble and search for them, as otherwise the catch of the entire fleet would 
be small. Very often when no seals are observed from the vessel’s deck 
the boats will be among bunches of them, only a mile or two away, and, 
on the other hand, it sometimes happens that when scattered seals are 
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noticed from the deck the boats may be cruising over barren ground, 
As a rule, however, the number observed from the vessel is smali as 
compared with the number sighted.from the boats. A vessel while jog- 
ging will naturally frighten a great many which lie in her path; the 
flapping of the canvas and the creaking and slatting of the booms 
arouse the sleepers long before they can be seen, and give them ample 
time to escape. In the early days of pelagic sealing the boats used to 
be stationed at different distances and in different directions from the 
vessel, and would drift, waiting for seals to come near. This method, 
however, proving unremunerative, it was given up, and the hunters 
began to cruise, which custom they have continued to follow ever since. 

MANNER OF COUNTING THE SEXES. 

Considerable controversy has arisen from the accounts rendered by 
sealing captains regarding the proportion of male and female seals 
taken in the North Pacific Ocean and Bering Sea. Previous to the 
time when sealing vessels were required to enter the number of each 
sex taken in their official logs little thought was given to this question 
and it was always claimed that the two sexes occurred in about equal 
numbers. All sealers knew which sex predominated, but clung to their 
original story, and there was no one who could controvert their asser- 
tions, although there was every reason to doubt them. An order from 
the United States Treasury Department requiring the catch of all 
American sealers to be examined on their arrival in port was the 
means of throwing considerable light on the subject, and the informa- 
tion gained from this source fully established the fact of the great 
preponderance of females. 

It has generally been supposed by most sealers, and the view is still 
entertained by many, that if it were known that a greater number of 
females than males were taken it would greatly affect and possibly 
restrict their privileges when the time came for a readjustment of 
pelagic regulations. The fact has generally been lost sight of that the 
condition of the rookeries at the end of five years will have the most 
weight in deciding that matter. 

That pelagic sealers should pay little attention to the sexes of the 
seals taken was but natural, as they had no object in determining which 
sex predominated, the thought uppermost in their minds being to cap- 
ture as many seals as possible. 

No check is placed upon the official logs of the Canadian sealers by 
the custom-house officials at Victoria, who accept such records as 
authentic. If the skins landed at Victoria were subjected to the same 
rigid examination as those landed in United States ports, little or no 
difference would be found in the proportion of each sex represented in 
the catch by the vessels of the two countries. It seems strange that 
on several occasions when American and Canadian sealers have hunted 
on the same ground and in close proximity to each other, the catch of 
the former has always been composed largely of females and the latter 
of males. There are days when more males than females are taken, 
but such times are not frequent. It is only fair, however, to state that 
a number of both American and Canadian sealing captains have 
admitted the truth to the writer, and all United States hunters with 
whom he has conversed admit that the majority of seals captured off 
Japan and around the Commander Islands are females. 

During the season of 1894 the schooner Louis Olsen kept an account 
of the seals taken off the coast of Japan, and it was found that out of 
1,600 two-thirds were females. In 1895 the schooner Brenda obtained 
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896 seals on the same coast, fully two-thirds of which were also females, 
according to the statement of one of her hunters. In nearly every 
instance where the writer has spoken with hunters on this subject they 
have admitted that in all waters where the northern seal herd is found, 
with one exception, females largely predominate. This exception is the 
Fairweather ground, where, a few years previous to the beginning of 
the close season now in force, most of the pelagic sealing was carried 
on during the month of May. On this ground, as recorded by the 
writer in a previous report, is found a great number of large males, 
and according to the statemeut of all sealers and of others it is now 
quite well established that large breeding males frequent this ground 
in greater numbers than any other known region. 

It may be well to illustrate briefly a few of the conditions under which 
the record of seals is kept. When seals are brought on board in small 
numbers it is very easy to identify the sex, but when they arrive in 
large quantities, a hundred or more, it requires considerable time to 
examine each one, and sealers have, to them, more important duties to 
attend to. It often happens that the hunters are forced to return on 
account of bad weather or an approaching storm, at which times the 
safety of the canoes and vessel is of more consequence than the deter- 
‘mination of the character of the catch. When the boats and canoes 
are being hoisted in, the officers and men are stationed at either side of 
the vessel to do this work, as well as to keep the records, and, as is to 
be expected, in the bustle and excitement a very correct account of the 
sexes is not given. In many cases the: seals are not examined at all. 
By the time the last canoe is lashed on board the weather is rough and 
stormy and the hunters are anxious to go below; and if it be dark the 
seals will be left until morning for skinning. No further examination 
is made, and, right or wrong, the first account rendered is accepted. 
The fact of the matter is, that in only a few cases is the sex correctly 
recorded. 

Inaccuracies in this respect also result when the seals are skinned in 
the boats. Upon arrival at the vessel the skins are at once thrown into 
-the hold without examination, and nobody knows or cares whether they 
are male or female. 

Although United States revenue cutters have the privilege of board- 
ing vessels and overhauling the catch made in Bering Sea, the condi- 
tions under which this work is carried on, however zealous the officers 
may be,render it difficult for the sexes to be separated, and they return 
to their ship little wiser than when they came. 

CONDITIONS OF THE FEMALE SEALS TAKEN BY THE DORA 

SIEWERD. 

Of the 982 female seals secured by this vessel, 882 were opened and 
examined by the writer. Of this number 839 were found to be adults, 
and 668 were clearly in milk. Many of the remaining 171 may also 
have been nursing females, which at the time of their capture had not 
obtained sufficient nourishment to cause their milk glands to fill. 

SEALS MADE SHY BY HUNTING. 

Inquiry was made of several captains and hunters as to whether 
seals were as easy to capture this year as last in Bering Sea. They all 
give it as their judgment that seals were more difficult to approachth is 
season than in 1894. Captain Cox, of the schooner Sapphire, said he 
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had noticed a marked difference in that respect, and attributed it to the 
hunting that had been carried on. In many cases they appeared to be 
unusually shy when there was no,apparent cause for it. 

FOOD OF SEALS. 

The material which has been found in the stomachs of seals taken in 
different parts of Bering Sea indicates that only a small percentage is 
composed of fish which inhabit deep water. It is only reasonable to 
suppose, however, that when seals are in shallow water they feed both 
on bottom fish and on those swimming near the surface. A not uncom- 
mon component of their food is the red rockfish, which occurs both in 
deep and shallow water and possibly also near the surface at times, 
which would account for its being found in the stomachs of seals cap- 
tured where the water is 100 fathoms or more deep. 

On August 22, 1895, in latitude 55° 04’ north, longitude 168° 35’ west, 
the head of a macrurus was found in the stomach of a male seal. This 
group of fishes inhabits considerable depths and much speculation 
arose as to how it had been obtained by the seal. It was subsequently 
learned, however, that the Albatross had been dredging in deep water 
near our position from the 18th to the 22d, and during that time there 
had been thrown overboard many rejected specimens, among which 
were a number of macruri, which would be apt to float for some time at 
or near the surface if not molested. 

It has been claimed that seals will not eat dead fish, but this is a 
mistake, for the writer has seen them devour salmon that had been 
dead several days. 

Surface fishes, and especially squid, seem to be the natural food of 
the seal. In the stomachs that have been examined a variety of mate- 
rial was found, such as pieces of Alaskan pollock, salmon, and other 
fishes, but it has also been observed that in localities where squid are 
plentiful very little other food may be looked for. 1 am informed by 
hunters that on the coast of Japan and off the Commander Islands squid 
occur in great abundance, and that it is not an uncommon sight to seea 
half dozen or more seals together feeding on the tentacles of octopus 
floating at the surface. Sealers usually find squid plentiful off the 
island of Kadiak, and in that locality they have often been found in 
large quantities in the stomachs of the seals. 

WHITE HUNTERS AT A DISADVANTAGE. 

The white hunters on the Dora Siewerd did not have the same oppor- 
tunity of getting seals as the Indians for several reasons, one of which 
was that, as a rule, they were the last to leave the vessel i in the morn- 
ing and the first to return at night. They were expected to hoist out 
all the canoes, and in the evening to hoist them in again, stow them 
away and lash them. Indians are useless in this kind of work, and 
upon their arrival alongside, their duties have ended, as the skinning of 
the seals devolves upon the steersmen. 

The Indians, therefore, had every advantage in respect to hunting. 
On leaving a vessel the boats near ly always form a line so that each will 
have a clear space to windward. When all the boats start out together 
they are all on an equal footing; but when one or two boats, as was the 
case with our white hunters, are obliged to follow in the rear of others, 
their chance of seeing many seals is greatly lessened, for they are lunt- 
ing in water already passed over, but the situation improves as the 
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boats become more widely separated. Sometimes, also, a sudden change 
of wind favors the last boats to go out and places them to windward, a 
coveted position which they could not otherwise have secured, a wind- 
ward position being always considered the best. In perfectly calm 
weather one position is as good as another. 

SEAL LIFE ON THE PRIBILOF ISLANDS. 

Record of the position of the vessel and of the catch of fur seals each day by the sealing 
schooner Dora Siewerd during a cruise in Bering Sea in August and September, 1895, 
showing also the number of each sex taken daily as entered in the official log of the vessel. 

Date. Latitude. | Longitude.| Males. | Females.| Total. 

-_— i= a ana i <5 = = ee 

1895 Ni Wille | 
MAST ie cinem ais ice emnic. cle me = misininlnleialeine nine => inn =piniace 54 28 | 167 08 36 6 42 

WEES eIS Gin BOCES CEE 54 41 167 51 26 19 45 
tee tan nade mialele cals ataiemataietels 54 43 167 00 7 6 13 
De» BERRA O CeO pe naar aae 54 37 167 20 | 8 8 16 
[ee raine Be pattie a Or AGAR E BO oa Ee Menor 54 42 167 43 14 6 20 

UI SS Ae SE I BI le re tecy tise 54 58 167 31 | 18 55 73 
SR Ed ea lon dawnlw hom Stace mer teimiae 55 10 167 40 29 60 89 
Te ge eras ate o pamtnes Os biie ere oe ee tcarn wet eral eae 55 02 167 48 6 9 15 
NA ee Rei Sok cone ante wsisiee se soe ee meee ae a9 «(03 167 45 14 16 30 
Dp ten eek mista e <a> aceite era aie ata tele 55 08 167 40 | 48 51 99 
rEg AIRE SME CREE S EA aR ALD 8 OS ANY) | ta GO Pee Sr (a) (a) 12 
1 SER sei Se Or CES Re aor ee sy Ieric 55 15 168 30 38 47 85 
Aig aoe eee ass Aa el 55 21| 168 32 1 1 2 
Gene aie teint isto cian Se nist ae niete She aati niece oie 54 56 168 00 | 2 2 4 
D., 1 pean SOULS SOS Se Baa Aa Ae eta Pe 55 15 168 15 44 67 111 
Paes ie eee ae Sl ne eee sa ece Set anmpetale 55 28 168 05 26 43 69 
72?) Be A ae OSE Se eC nt EERO BEE AD OmaT orc 55 06 168 38 20 24 44 
OES ASR Oe Re pabo cohie Doo SOOM OR SEES One 55 (26 168 30 | 10 11 21 
26 o-oo ee nn ne wee eee eee e ewes eee e eee e ence Bo. 5) | 171 55 | 74 83 157 
ee teeta sine s «eels ere cae erie a eae aiseiele 55 08 171 45 | 68 78 146 
DR ee Sicicuinkemiembinssncmecraa aaah eaeae nance 55 (06 170 43 28 29 57 
Berscniean Aaron eee ements acces celts ncinate 55 02 170 10 | 5 6 11 

LCyite IE aadeeaes Getocbup GaatcOan asana ap S5OCRS 55 28 | 170 26 191 145 336 
Od ise 8 ECR A MEE. SES OD nats «DOSES CIS ORnIRC ep 55 25 | 170 50 6 | 4 10 
BiG cciciewictne cum siceaavisatcises 2 oaseiteles aiajec nian 56 32 | 172 50 7 3 10 
Fee ae a a ae CARN NOE oy TERE 55 51 171 56 4 | 5 9 

UU See et Sane SEA rIaO eS SEU SE ped SeP Oa See mcrin e * 55 55 | 171 45 | 5 12 17 
1S AAS Arti Sa Se a a eee SORT 55 18 170 06 16 | 8 24 
DD) PERS sooo dab cee bmesen as ke seems stem eilen 54.36 167 33 5 5 10 

LUT [eR aoe NEC DOO pCCO AROSE Smee accee | boarooans full aga aeeeC eee 756 809 1, 577 

aOn August 15 a canoe went astray, but afterwards returned, bringing in 12 skins, of which the 
sexes were not determined. 

Record of the catch of fur seals and of the number of each sex taken daily by the sealing 
schooner Dora Siewerd during a cruise in Bering Sea in August and September, 1895, as 
determined by A. B,. Alexander. 

| | 

Date. | Males. | Females.| Total. Date Males. | Females.| Total. 

34 8 42 || Aug. 22 32 44 
26 19 45 11 21 
6 | 7 13 95 oT. 
8 | 8 | 16 78 146 

13 7 20 43 | 57 
18 bp) 73 Z 6 | 11 
10 79 89 || Sept. 216 | 336 
3 12 | 15 4 | 10 

14 16 30 3 | 10 
31 68 99 5 | 9 

(a) | (a) 12 12 17 
28 57 85 8 | 24 
et 1 2 || 6 10 
2 2 | 4 ——_— —— 

44 67 111 || 982 | 1,577 
12 57 69 || 

| j 

aOn August 15 twelve skins were taken, of which the sexes were not determined. 
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Approximate ages of the seals and the number of nursing females taken during the cruise of 
the sealing schooner Dora Siewerd in Bering Sea in August and September, 1895, based 
upon examinations made by A. B. Alexander. 

Aug. 

Sept. 

| Males. 

Number | | 
taken. | Age. 

Years. 
| 3 | 5 

21 3 
10 | 2 

| 18 3 | 
| 8 | 2 

6| 38t0d 

5 4 
3 | 5 

12 | 4 
aby 5 
1 6 
8 | 4 
9 3 

10 | 3 to 5 

2 | 4 
1g} D 

12 3 
2 4 

27 5 
4 4 

20 4 
8 5 
1 3 
2 4 

35 4 
9 5 
5 4) 
4 3 
3 2 

12 4 

10 | 5 
50 4to5 | 
12 3 
65 3 to 4 
3 4to5 

14 3 to 5 
6 3 to 5 

119 | 3 to 4 
1 5 
6 4to5 
5 4to5 
2 1 
4 2to3 

5 2to4 

14 2 to 3 
2 4to5 
3 3 
1 5 

Females. | Number 
ae A ire pmreeaees Number 

| aR not exam- 
| Age.a | females. | ined. 

Years. | 
ad. | GB). eet eae 

VAN Ec lS aac 

alee ae: AW lessee oe 
| Di cise otaeteme |Seaaeie wate 

ad. Gilsssseee cee 
2) ne else seal Mase we ssee 

ad. feeb Socnoce 
2's evaratr ete = fete fete tata} arene 

ad. Giese et dices 

ss Meir an re a 

are ad, |) ° Bodh ee 
Pal Re re Geese 

ad. | Opies nce 
Biel eta ors aaere HSoceernasad 

ad | IG | eeneseee 

vue sea Meas Ba luc conene 
Pty eee etn Samenaoebe 

OLS eta ae HaWrctacios see 
ad 35: lexis acts cise 

x Sao). dbs scecore 
ad. PA eebreqeces- 

| ad. G2 ess acs <rop 

fp sil: aa / i a 
Db Sie eeatlllo ate areiereenare 

Ca itds ier g Oo Me Se 
AN ete = cite ee elle waielale ae aie 

ad. ab esa 
ad. 65 72 

2 

ad. 74 60 

yet ade i ap BT acoso 
| ad. Aedes see 
| ad. 80 156 

apes cll" then fps; Byleg. aoe 
ad. Buliwececeses 

Ponda ce as lig teen 
| MANE oe eee elem aeernonasc 

ad. | DD We deharasevers 
Bi screws aro uilttons ieee 

ad. | SH haat spermine 

rales BG. |i2222-21-fesneosees 
eens Saris [eeeeee eee e|eeeeeee eee 

| 

a All females above 2 years old are classed as adults, ‘‘ad.” 

S. Doe. 137, pt. 2 10 
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Record of physical observations made during the cruise of the sealing schooner Dora Stoword 
in Bering Sea, August and September, 1895, by A. B. Alexander. 

| Temperature. Wind. Noon position. 
s tins. __________—+s|: Barome- | 

Date. | Time of day. Surface ter | | 
Aas: | ating Direction. | Force. | reading. | Latitude. | Longitude. 

=u We sees eee S 

1895. ° eS Miles. N Ww. 
Aug: 1] 8a.m.-...-.... 51 47 | ENE. 3 29:,90))| i cor Magali o onan 

TOleme sens se 49 47 E. Pa eeeorcipes aoe selec see nice sos 
12 aiieawen seen 48 47 NE. by E. 2 29. 92 54 25 167 04 
ch Wetteeqagcace 47 47 : 2 Pa | ear paca occ onngiac.- 
Ren ao eel panned pb aoceleces SreceSSece adel boearosee 29:90), | Sawin cies a2 Salome eerste 

oo i Re eee 47 45 NNW PI ERB sod Geant oemead ircmcc ca sccioe 
STIRS Seer 48 45 NNW. 2 QB 190 occ acim ome sine tnomnemee 
LOarmn< ones ee 48 46 NNW. Ho Weenie Soce 54 51 167 52 
Aimy. ae ascee 48 46| NW.by W 3 ZOSO0 he msematae eee eae 
2p eee ener 48 | 46 NN WG Seorease 4 socssbesacs|a-eSca0 se 
baits. 55058 48 46 Ww. 4 BO :00) |. 25 sos doen seen 
Opiteseade ces 47 46 NW |e aeons cane ews nnn leony eee ate 
CRE Sericisnao Se eeerty He ocCUee | HEURSO Seno Sobart) manos PALE Pd RE SerOcm safer hc. ccc 

SRE si Un oree mee 47 47 NW. by N Oh Sapneeescd Henctoncasd) eoSoCretern,- 
Siam soss Sie 47 47| NW.byN 3 20502) one neces aeeerame eee 
igs. 2.2 47 47 NW. by N SU Reema See cseceana lsoccanccioc= 
Ranier asetacciate 47 47 N 4 30. 00 54 43 167 00 
rip a: Seep 48 47 Nw. Bos oh ae nonfedtece<paua| aes eee 
CT pee cee 47 46 NW. 4 30.00 |------ + ---|eenenccamnn= 
Gini ss 62. 45 46 NNW. Bete ete ea | 
etl OF Cee sae 44 46 NNW. 4 BUSAN eae eae Se 

ANOS Ae ee nema 45 43 | NW. by W 4 BOLT stems. mim eaeiaeyse eres 
TOAST 72 nec & 45 44 WNW BN eae son sere Sere atone cet) ae 
ese aineitatete 46 46 i 3 30. 20 54 37 167 25 
2p.m 45 46 AWE Ae Sao en eeee Roc aceeoeemcSesetic. Gor 
4 p.m 44 46 W.byS 3 CIVAPS UA a CP Se re Set tse Bac = 
6 p.m. 44 46 Ww. DN eiciems yin ernie |wintaieelemn ale af lalatet SO me 
COS Bees 5c) BAPESABE GSr amen Moet se coeres | Pires se GUAM Bare speeeaol paoue sooo 

5 | 8 a.m 45 46 W.byS 3 BO LON hem een ee ace tes eteeetereet 
10 a.m 45 4 S. by E Bil oie cw testaia | lwp wears staiall Siete an Sinn 
1rd Apes sear 45 45 SSE 4 30. 10 55 01 168 07 
AN Yee Miliec ce mcaicte= 46 47 S. by E 5 SONOS Seeeeiientsc. cise eae 
CATT Bp UConn 45 44 | 5 4 CORUM RRS esepora bese ce Ge ans 

GiGi am cence aes 45 46 SE 8 | ONT OD | ete irae ae Sete ate at 
10 a.m ..--..<- 45 46 SE NS ee ee ee {zeae eae 
I Daive sens one 45 46 S. by E 7 29. 65 54 45 167 50 
Avpemiaese hoe 46 46 7 90. GS loach. choc | eee 
ite eee eee 46 46 S. by W 8 29-509 eoseamcaas-|+ skeen 

rf |Get ope 46 43 SW aT PADNV age nossa] SSaccee = sce 
A Orereetaie ores 46 43 SSW 6 29. 71 54 56 167 27 
nee ameesiee 46 44 SW 2) BERS sees oaa | season oSmec 
aN en ane 46 45 SW 5 99.74) | nace 04 onal one< Seen 
Geri. .20bee) 46 44 SW 6 99. 74 os. el eee 

3) | feel Gear 45 45 WSW 6 Po ES Precio sSemec) heen ec oacis ic 
DD a INS eeteectere 46 45 WwW (Se Rae sSa Faoonee aso) eaent coscoe 
2A on cisierat 46 45 WwW 6 29.78 55 OL 167 30 
“ny Sepcoce 45 46| SW. by W 6 PAU) aeRO acrid Saatncckerice 
OTUs Waseae Hc 45 46 | SW. by W. (Bec ARe eee aaeooeor wel lldcdes secu 
SU hE Be Saree 44 46 SW. \ 6 PE) See sean Pc sa5 Sey 

OW Sistemi ase 47 45 Wsw. 4 PAY | Be seepeence fe cbako is SS- 
AO so cise es 47 44 Wsw. Soe sere oobd aesacoeonad Scere nacs 
(eon esesae none 48 44 W. by S. 3 29. 98 54 42 167 45 
ipa cssecc as 47 44 W. by N. Sees ceed Seencdacoed| |-Herisissobor 
Ore ae ence a= 45 44 W. by N. 5 PARE BSR ees Pearce ae 
Sipe sesee 45 44 W.byN. 4 TOO ote cp el orate 

ROM ete gm pe ome 43 46 W. by N. By Seeha sodce| Piao se ceese nae ses bo* 
Siam en 45 46 W. by N. 3 UBC) BSE, Se ee Be oot cioc 
Ee ry ese 45 46 W.byS. SiN ae 55 SG IE ae Soe oersn PSs a meoote 26 

(aby sasnsesdse 44 47 w 3 30. 20 54 58 167 31 
(OARS ass scc 45 47| SW. by W. GMs. ee nd nope anaes eee eee 
Aran ae tee 45 47| SW. by W. 2 SO. Diese ce aeee | Sree 
Dis tei ee see 45 47| SW.by W. REBAR elon Gcebanepoer i sortaccass- 
OS gene Ras nSRRnend eaoceoesos oceans pep uor Gc peerrr tat BOU 20) | fae ceisc nee aiteeelatetaeae 

2H bi Asi eee eons 46 46 Var. 1 BOs 2 Ne meiniee steele cel etal 
iasm eee 4s 46 46 WNW. DR peecnp ened bere omOsrer Ceosceccaro: 
1p Ah eerie HOGbe 47 47 Var. il 30. 10 55 00 167 45 
PA thie apna sae 47 47 Var. iO Peeeecencd psostee coon |sossec cee 25 
ies nesmone 46 46 N. 2 SOS00 |kecae ee seas | ees eater 
Sqiies see oee 45 46 NE. 2 20, 98) lia ccnn 22 mi eeeinee eters 

12 || (Siac cece ce 46 46 WNW. 3 SOOO A Perea ceca Oe ee 
LO) Se 00 eee mle 47 47 W.by N. Bel Sc cceonc esteem cai selemaele= eee 
IAS hee CRe mee 47 47 é 3 30. 00 55 06 167 50 
2a RGR Soe oes 47 46 W.by N Sl BRB Oer ond Geen aeeme an oocde a1 
AAI econ 47 46 W.by N 2 51 hn (Pll Bee erisored meacer Seema 
Gipnm). sees 46 46 W.by N, Be Seer e mime flats le ces late ation Riera ete 
rife amen ee ees ok eae ge SERS 3h Sects an eee 30520): cot ae Cle Seen 

aThe temperature of the water was taken 5 feet below the surface. 
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Record of physical observations made during the cruise of the sealing schooner Dora Siewerd 
in Bering Sea, August and September, 1895, by A, B. Alexander—Continued. 

Temperature. Wind. Noon position. 
2 Dens iat eerste Z Barun 

Date. Time of day. ar) | er 
| 7 Air ous | Direction. | Force. | reading. | Latitude. | Longitude. 

4; —— —— — — = 
| 

1895. 2) 9 Miles. N. W. 
ARS | 8ias 00) con. =. =< 48 45 | SW.by W. 5 30. 20 54 56 168 15 

DOs MN ssiecieioce 45 45 Wsw. 5 SON 20) een cos atl aetna eee 
VAS ialm 2-55-00): 46 44 Wsw. 5 80528) lo ctaaiciscoemal eau sees 

LO fase S25 2 =~ 46 45 WSW. ial Peace re | (ee fe i ea 
ZAM <a yataeicy = 48 45 SW. 4 30. 30 55 03 167 45 
APD AEM detente ches 47 45 WSW. CP PRC bearer ineerecere on 
4 p.m 3 
8 p.m 3 

15 | 8a.m 1 
10 a.m 1 
12m 1 
2p.m 1 
4p. 1 
6 p. 2 
8 p. ! 

16 | 8a. SOLON ocitans<chaaaliee cae kee 
TQ eae ecteierers 47 44 SSE. | 4 30. 00 55 (07 168 10 ORpeMeetase se 46 44 SSE | Be ee fe Vigil ne PE NN 
4S DUM. sees sc15 46 46 SSE, 3 7 ERC enone be ccosa shoe 
Syeda me aeeral mercies | jean Sel dies = o2crw2, 204 e vicc'| Sith caren ZO: SGN eos 2 RSS ee ee 

i7{h) | ENE eS eee neat 47 45 ESE. 1 ZOP OBI a= ssa aaitata lee aceeeentes 
LO pay. mi soe cere 48 45 Calm. Oil ae Ser clemac seers ate |O meee eres 
ZH eee mise 48 46 SE. 1 30. 00 55 15 168 30 
ATI ee meres 49 46 SE. DN ecto cieraal Shoe cae ase | Meee eee 
CP Dy) HORE Cen 49 46 Calm. 0 74th ol BSG eae Geers R ee Rinnmesseccs 47 46 SSE 2 29:94 |||3.cigck 3. | PRN F 

IOs eSiaeme ccc: 49 45 SE. byS 5 29 OE | anemones ashes cee ee 
HOsaamM esac oe 49 45 SE. by S BD ilvs corms asel| Carnicicte os ee | Meee nee 
12 Toe See eel 49 45 SSE \ 4 29. 72 55 21 168 32 QP cas «ae 49 45 S.by W.: | a eer ne Merwe | AR EenS. 8 
APM wos cect 49 45 SSW. | 3 29. OB lic sasars aatclstere | eters eee 
Giplonesese 49 45 SW. by S. Beara. oc) av | [jaee attra ee fee desea 
BiPaMloeee ace eeiasee ea Satsersae cnclcicecncecciaks woadlndescacs 29''G5ui| meee tan eeeawe sone cae 

TOP Sianmree ss seiee 46 46 SW. by W. 3 PANG Pa Ree een Eee Ge A an See 
LOjaamieeeeeee 47 47 SW.by W. 4. re sete Oats | SA Oe ice eee 
Limes see 46 47 SW. 4 
A PAM cence cee 46 46 swW. 3 
dips eee 46 45 SW. 3 
Csphmiesseeo 46 45 SW. 3 
Spam. cease. 46 45 SW. by S. 3 

DON Sas wees 46 46 Ww. 2 
URE sh 1 ey oe 48 47 WwW. 2 
SRI reo tevera telat 48 47 WNW. 2 
ApDal eee rece 48 47 WNW. 2 
ADM astacre cc 48 47 WNW. 2 ! 
Sb gaa A Seare 47 47 WNw. 2 PONS ataaaiss daiae [see se oe Sees 

B15) Clan Mere nce e 46 46 NW.by W. 2 29: SOM 2s cases semana 
Toba secs ae 48 47 WNW. DVerrathak = aoe aa aetleme eee | oeee coe eons 
DOIN ee auee ane 47 46 WNw. 2 29. 92 | 55 29 168 05 
At eM eeteac sac 47 47 | WNW. Scie erramte [|Shstanat sicyeyence: | re opera reteset 
BOOM imintciee ee 47 47 WNW. 3 2) Bl ee ee etd | ee 
Oipatics set sce: 47 47 WNw. Bs Saeco ae Ictastonetesee cl Nenamee teres 

b 3 
22 3 

2 
2 
2 
2 
3 

23 

24 

25 

a The temperature of the water was taken 5 feet below the surface. 
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Record of physical observations made during the cruise of the sealing schooner Dora Siewerd 
in Bering Sea, August and September, 1895, by A. B. Alecander—Continued. 

| Temperature. Wind. | Noon position. 
| oe Sa on = | Barome- mS? 

Date. | Time of day. weet | ter 
Air. pee | Direction. | Force. reading | Latitude. Longitude. 

| 

1895. 9 ° Miles. [A have 
Aug. 25 | 2p.m..--.-..- 47 47 | N. Gl. asec Pyctorrotiercinis ewan pee 

eis On ee Soe er 47 47 | N. 6 30.207] 5 ..2scc. ce ee eee ee 
Bipsanves— sss) 47 | 47 | N. Gi B08 nae. sat eee eee 

DG Gia weds vase] 45 47 | N. | 5 | eaO0s) |e ae es OR NERS SES 
TUNE HPA at 45 47 NW.by N. Oe een onal Saeaeeee Nephi ape ES 
pe ee 46 47| WNW. i1/ 3000] 65 15 170 53 
PHO eee ame Bee 45 47 | Wsw. UN Beer Se ae-| Pease se sss ev cee crosses 
Pe Oe 46 47 | WswW. 2 AE} oh ene fed = = |-s----eee ~- 
pine a tase acy 45 47 | WSW. rl Ee teen Keae= ese. pearenacaas = 
Sh Pate sep cod (ie oe anae Par noses ae ee een aa See. ACl eo ee PAE GI Boge cees || 5- as! 55-1c¢ 

Oley fas RL ecm 45 47 | WNW 3} PADS) Del Repeat ste ee ee 
NOR ee sree | 46 47 | SW Mee Sdon gel lKocemecoon-) Spe scaecicese 

(dan oc taaee |. 48) 48| W.byS 1 29.90} 55 10 170 47 
PA {Pattee cere 49 | 48 W Pelee ee oe Speodacee Wie Shots cee 
CO eer eepe 46 | 49 W.by N 2 | 29; '90)).- nine eee Op eae ee eae 
Gp gmt ns | 44 49 NNE 7a Renee eee oe) see meses S Weksresitemsenae 
EN US TiS oe ob ae | RR Ser | create wrayer ERR -cac eet | eee PEE oi (SS een erat [edicts ates Shoat 

| Ge Wh. See 2 lie aa 48| W.byS. 2) 99.89) |-2io2 oct eee eee 
10 GM sce 4 46 | 48 SW.by S i eee eee Isc o specu epee | Mate tee tee 
i eee 46 48 | SW. 3 | 29, 90 55 07 170 45 
pepe Se eoeee 46 | 48 5. by W Be ee) ae egeieecr seman allel omic on 
qe) FU eee peeoet 46 | 48 S. by E 3 PLE (UN eee mee olineee go sec,” 
LUGO Ree aeae 45 48 SE Bil] eet so elas aoe i lies are eee 
COI UBS SeSSr es ecn aa) Pan areseerre Bo oiec esac ciserteee || omer en TON kere terete ie el nec ate eo 

OO) Ole I swe eral 47 | 47 SE. 8 PTR C1 i) Ae (he yma pe 
NOP wscsl 47 | 47 SE. co A eee Nepean eee ar re mee 
irate caeeeor oe 48 47 S. by E. 8 29. 40 | 3D «28 | 170 15 

eel Ose) eee! 48 47 S. Wil cehyeeeses Lacie rdSevotae | dro thes Sees 
AE UMer teeta = 48 47 S.by W. 6 PNG eee s aris] EA acce.s*. 

| 6p.m-......... 48 47 S. by W 6 | PAGO? Bee per ne o.-\ Saree creas 5: 
| 8p.m.........|....-.- Esmee | Asoee coe tena eda woeee Bareaapetoliacoasase stl cae~ Beanie 

30 | 8a.m-......-. 48 47| SW.byS. 8 | 20 80 cAcn cs eee eee ee eee 
|S SINISE SSese 48 47| SW.byS | 8) 1-2 anes WSseqnrese'c 2 PAAR ecncbe 
etree Bese cee 48 47 SW.byS. | 8 29.85") 55, 25/ | 170 10 
LoS NSB aemee oe 48 | 47 SW. by S eee pee | Fe scat sacha see 
| £D.m...------ 48 | 47 SW. by 5. 8 LNB |G Sase a= [ate ces 
Sope MMe ...% ssc0 48 | 47 SMS ye seein DOS OE I eeineemen =e Se J Seoe soos 

Plu Site cya s einen 48 47 SW. 4 30,40" \s.2085 S- seeltenemieees 
WllOhaena 2425 25 | 48 | 47 SW ele lace nina [ecianeeaeee lee tee cee cae 
yi Bagel dese 48 47 SW. by W. 4 30. 50 55 11 170 05 
are 2 <= setis 48 47 SW. Ai 25 Site = 5 | Sie clo Ce ee aie eee 

EAT D5) Meese ae 48 47 SW. by W. 3 B0562,|.2ssass cee eeeememnoeee 
Ginn tessa 48 47 | SW.by W. 31-2 apes o [ook saat Ce ese ceeeee 
teh the os ee ere BS eno Bor ceerces amare => (oer heeenoe OOO) |e non mimi ame Jonna eeceeee- 

Sept. Hin | eseshe MN a oc acer 45 47 SW. 1 GO cin eae wcyein eee amine eee 

UC EIS 46 47 Var te rae 3 SE Sas een 5 [a eaeaia setae 
a? 0 eee et 46 47 Var 1 30.58 | 5d 29 | 170 26 
2a ee gee coe 49 47 Var Le cee a ealizeins ss cect [oeeeeeeteeee 
ESTO Vaan Raeece 45 47 | Var 1 Usa | ecmer ee oe fece sue oe 
gr Ab See epee 45 47 NW iS. pee |S oeic nae ea poee oes eae 
(J Oi LeeLee) mre ei Flam mee) Pre ee IA RSD ONISE Sih oe j BONBON So cy aie S| ee eee ee 

MES ele Tits tore ec whe a 45 47| NE. by N. 3 SO /60M we oo. caste ee cee eee 
ULE Bee ge SS 47 47 NE. by N. esos seer ARE re se AR deena ese 
ANN oe eta 46 47 NE. by N. 4 30. 60 55 25 | 170 50. 
PA vay 1 ers ae oe 45 47 NE. PN poe ARs nee ead Sacer ceca: 
PRU ae Sete: 45 47 | NE 4 SURG eRe se eee 
VO OIL eres 44 47 | NE ey ea OS aaeh as ere [coe ht ee 
Sout ee en eee eae ee Rae tatm.a (SHE) to tae BO AO hatte mamta | teeter rete 

3) PIE ess sex 45 47 | NE 5 Sie (UM ES Seeee pte ese soe.=2 
US Cy ee tea ee 45 47 NE. by E Di | ean Sheen eo) s see cone See ee ene eee 
LZ enacts 46 47 NE 5 30. 40 55 29 170 36 
ks = cease 46 47 NE. by E. Gil ct et cc atl eee cc ote Ge ee sae omens 
Ze gegopere 45 47 NE. by E 6 BOO cect ters [See boseacc 
Gp. te. sae 3s 45 47 NE. by E (Oa eee aes | ae cmenceione |i ccsec cane 
CDOS oe Seer el miaeisa bans sioee NE. by E 6 URE eee ae classe sooscc 

7 Cal tse eerie 45 46 E. 7 80520) ond cc~ 5 seh eeae -tomieeters 
UE ab nba se 45 46 ENE. 8) /t.2.88 52. slecee ose mee ee eee 
UPA BAERS eee 46 47 ENE. 8 30.15 55 55 170 50 
peer e seca 46 47 ENE. Bo ascents: oe ecleonc oe soes Seem eeeeeeme 
apes anes 46 47 ENE. 8 80, Te |. 335 eee ee 
(hea BR Sasa 46 47 ENE. Bo eclba ee rclice scence eee eas ets 
Uy Ua ERR ORE kas Mice aap Ooc ENE. 8 802.12 |... 0 cccceaeeee oer een 

SAIC REY RES Beesea. <A DR Seee ae ENE. 8 SIVAN Se aeee ase senkeot 
NO aie IN are eet eee COS SES oe ENE. Bi aces es Ho sllanatae Saree heater eer 
Ie eae orice ARE aaBedeac ENE. 8 29. 98 55 22 170 15 
PAT Naar AB |isod3.53525 ENE. id Bes cmee Seeiaga= -Ue| ae ceoteenae 
AD ee ere ae ers 46) eee cee ENE. 8 PERE lyaeoaesris Se Noemie bear oss 

aThe temperature of the water was taken 5 feet below the surface. 
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Record of physical observations made during the cruise of the sealing schooner Dora Siewerd 
in Bering Sea, August and September, 1895, by A. B. Alexrander—Continued. 

Date. 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

| 
| Time of day. | 

| | 
——_—_—|—— 

8 a.m 

Spsis.c.5. 1) 

no 

Co ~ ~ i=} 

OH DD RE 00 00 DD eH 0 ache) 

Temperature. Wind. 

Air, | Surface Direction. Force. 

) | i! Miles. 
Dera etal Vote reise nei ENE. 8 

71h hee ee NE. by E. 9 
1] |) paeeeeeoell NE. by E. 8 
re ee aaa NE. by E. 8 
iE \ee et So NE.by E. 8 
ANTs \oeisisre!As,s\s NE. by E. 8 
BWalGs, ss kas: NE. by E 8 

Be asecilyeccns see NE. by E. 8 
47 46 E. by N. 4 
47 | 46 E. by N. 4 
47 | 45 BE. 4 
46 45 EK. 3 
46 | 45 E. 3 
46 | 45 1 OF 3 

eecece || eee ewe e ne E. 3 | 

46 | 46 E. by S. 2 
48 | 46 K. 3 
45 | 46 E. 3 
45 | 46 E. 3 
44 | 45 E. 3 | 
44 | 45 E. 3 

SALA ARE [reine s oe)s = E. 3 
47 | 47| E.byN. 4 
47 | 47 E. by N. 4 
47 47 EK. by N. 4 
47 47 E. by N. 3 
47 47 SE. 3 
46 47 SE. 2 

Se eeaal seme ce ect SE. 2 
47 46 | ESE 3 
47 | 47 ESE 3 
47 | 47 E. 3 
48 | 47 E. by S. 3 
47 47 | ESE. 3 
47 | 47| SE. by E. 4 

sone ieeeece=|- SHabysee | 4 
46 | 47 S. by E. 7 
47 47| S.by WwW. | 7 
47 | a7 |. S. By Win) if 
47 | 47 | $ 7 
47 | Ss. A 
46 | 47 | Ss. q 

fockees Eeiekine et S. 7 
[ES Eat SW. | 8 
Gil gass ceo. | SW by Wea 8 
1 eae | Ws 9 
AG ieee = | WSW 9 
70) ee ae | WSW 8 
Ab se Cees. WSW 8 

Bet ee | Serene Sansa (e | WSW. 8 
44 44|  W.byS. 4 
46 44 SW. by W. 5 
46 45 W.by S. 4 
46 46 We 3 
46 46 Wie 2 
46 46 SW.byS. | 3 

47 45 SSW | 8 
47 45 SSW 8 
47 45 SSW 8 
47 45 SSW 8 | 
46 45 SW.byS. | 8 
46 45| SW.byS 8 

44 45 Var. 1 
45 45 NW. 3 
45 45 NW. 3 
44 45 INL 4 
43 45 NNW. 5 
42 45 NNW 5 

44 46 Mie 5 
46 46 We 5 
46 46 ave 5 
42 46 W.byS 4 
42 46 SW. 4 
42 46 SSW. 5 

Barome- 
ter 

reading. 

Noon position. 

Latitude. Longitude. 

29. 40 

bo iS a a = : : : ' ‘ : 

a The temperature of the water was taken 5 feet below the surface. 
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Record of physical observations made during the cruise of the sealing schooner Dora Siewerd 
in Bering Sea, August and September, 1895, by A. B, Alexander—Continued. 

Temperature. ind. | N ition. oy Ses per atu Lis rt Wang | aamnmge' oon position 

Date. | Time of day. | : | ter | 
| i» -Adr. alert oig Direction. Force. reading. | Latitude. Longitude, 

| | 

1895. 9° 2 Miles N Wie 
SPO BHO ig Sie Seen iene bie 28 estat ces sd 92 So keeee Salih Soe see) PEETT fesemcigecea Soon saSHes << 

17 | 8a.m 2 41 45 | WwW. 4 30.40 FRc. occ bce la eee eee 
HO Regen Ser a cle 42 | 45 Mie AG eee Peps eneenee fe Seo fot: 
UL COS Resa ee 44 45) WN. W 5 30.45 | 55 17 170 36 
Pin gitar eeeaaee 44 | 45 | Ww. EVE epee oe ee eer espn 8) 
JO eo eeceeede 44 | 45 | W. 3 | SLUR TN ain Soe Skee nee 
BOS ab eae 43 | 45 | We Bap ccc Paces Se c5o8'S-sc0mctS o- 
Sp Ties eae sent oth acl eee ee Sell Pere ahs | 80. 5B |... ---..-- |e on een nanos * 

AB} Sia aes 44 45 SE. | ol enosemb ons) aosacstisosss 
LO! Wiese 44 45 | SE. ON Remece coed Meee ease) Sacco so sce 
12) tN scene = 52 = 45 45 | SE. 5 30. 40 | 55 30 | 169 55 

| Pegs vases. 45 46 | SE. 5 Sopans see Sees earn 2 
O'P.Meses =a c 45 46 SE. by S Dip | coe eters Roeser edsccloociovocicicac 
Beales aa. tele eam spec ne es acne) en cee Semin a 5 SAS crema sass once 

COS Byan". S22 west 46 45 N.E. 5 PA ey oS SIS cy DOS occ 
Aas seco. 47 46 NE. by N Diilaes extents Lee Som anne eae ae 
Uj ie eee 47 46| NE.by N 5 29. 74 55 
PS Bp 4 eee 47 46| NE.by N Biles esceaeee aaese nen 
ARTS Sea 47 46 | NNE 5 29572") cosas 
Gin me se 46 45 N. by E ly Meee ee Sacer 
i og On See, 4 A oe el ees S| N.by E 5 29:10 | 2 oo es Seem 

Pei aiaantsot sens ae 45 45| NE.by N 3 PAU a (Un) ete ee 
LOtasm. 252.25 45 45| NE.by N Oi Sse akira aeellesoees ts teete 
AO eee Boe 44 45 | Var 1 29.70 55 
Porm sti eos 43 45 | SE Pe ea onal etc 
AD lens 2y aes 43 45 | SE 4 PAST DE eee serseene 
(fy U1 es eerste 43 45; SE.byS 4 PAE (tn Beene see 

a The temperature of the water was taken 5 feet below the surface. 

Record showing the principal food found in the stomachs of seals taken in Bering Sea by 
the schooner Dora Siewerd. 

| Num- | 

Date. | ne Principal food found in the stomach. | seals 
| taken. 

| 

1895. | 
Aug. 1 42 Nearly all empty; a few could not be identified. 

45 Do. 
3 | 13 | Empty. 
4 | 16 | Do. 
9 20 A piece of squid and fish bones. 

10 73 , Pieces of fish and fish bones. 
11 89 | Do. 
12 15 Do. 
14 | 30 Pieces of squid and squid beaks. 
15 | 99 | Alasan pollock and pieces of fish. 
17 | 85 | Squid, pieces of fish, and tish bones. 
18 | 2 | Empty. 
19 4 | Do. 
20 111 Squid, squid beaks, fish bones, pollock, and other fish. 
21 69 Squid, pollock, and salmon. 
22 44 Squid, pollock, salmon, and fish bones. 
24 21 Squid, squid beaks, salmon, pollock, fish bones. 
26 157 | Squid, pollock, and pieces of salmon. 
27 146 Squid. pollock, and fish bones. 
28 57 | Do. 
31 | 11 | Pollock. 

Sept. 1 336 | Mostly squid and what looked like cod. 
2 10. A few pieces of squid. 
8 10 Pollock. 
9 9 | Empty. 

10 17 | Squid, squid beaks, mingled with crustacea. 
15 24 | Squid. 
20 10 | Empty. 
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PORTION OF INDIAN CREW OF CANADIAN SEALING SCHOONER FAVORITE, 1894. 
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